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Pure soap!” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

c
?rat Made by thees

BELL ORGAN
AND

PIANO

ith

Sunlight
Soap „„„„

A«k far the Octage* Bar.

d THE

poVereign Bank
OF CANADA. *.

COMPANY, Limited,

Guelph, Ontario.
Send for Catalogue No. 40.
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Ieastlake
: STEEL SHINGLES

A ■
1

Head Office,n.. TORONTO.
Chief Executive Office, MONTREAL. 1
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A M11 ERST BURG MARMORA 
CLINTON MILVERTON
CREDITON MONTREAL
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MARKHAM PERTH

«T. CATHARINES 
STIRLING 
HTOUFFVILI.E 
SUTTON, P. Q. 
TORONTO 
UN ION VILLE 
WATERLOO, P,(j. 
ZURICH
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♦
♦ They are the easiest of all to 

epply, and once on, give a 
more durable, Light, perfect 
protection from weather, Arc 
and lightning than any oilier 
'jhinglts. Think It over.

.v . Using Eastlakes you 
avoid spending- money on 
repairs. ▲
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“ The Best Organ in the Best Case."
* wenty-eight years of 
public approval have carried

the matchless

Doherty Organ
of°tIf1 ^dd™08k run®*

STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE
Outside Inside Throughout.
New Styles 1er 1903 Now Ready

W. Doherty & Co.
CLINTON. ONTARIO. CANADA.
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Bug Death
Kills the Bugs. 

Feeds the Plant

»

u Ti

fei In Can* da No». », .8*7, Jen. «$, w
*o*-**so*out, mtnuTi futur.

Bug Death
%

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant
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m Standard Scales i§£> ; ‘ We Start With A Good Design GENUINEFor railroad, hay, live stock, dairy, coal and plat
form.

For prices and particulars write or call on Pratt's Astral Lamp Oil

Ï
We combine it with the best materials money can buy, formed and 
put together by skilled labor under the most favorable conditions, 
and we set it down in your dairy ready for business. “Magnet” 
separators can be depended upon under any and all circumstances 
for the most rapid and successful performance of any work within 
their capacity. No worm gearing, but made with all cut spur gears.

Jas. W. Robertson,
Commissioner ol Agricult 

and Dairying.
F. W. Hod son.

Live Stock Commissioner.

GEO. M. FOX,n SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

YORK STREET. LONDON. ONT.
I

Dominion of Canada 
Department of Agriculture. 

Commissioner’s Branch.
ure

ft i+>)
Ottawa, April Gth, 1903.I Tub Pbtrik Mfg. Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.:

Gentlemen, —I am pleased to inform you that the Magnet Cream Separa
tor which I bought from you several months ago his been in continuous 
in my dairy of forty cows. It has been very carefully and severely tested, and 
I am glad to inform you that it has given perfect satisfaction, it runs very 
lightly, skims well, and separates beyond the capacity guaranteed by you. 
I have no hésita-ion in saying that Canadian farmers would find it to their 
interests to buy machines made in Canada, rather than those imported from 
foreign countries and assembled in Canada. The reasons are obvious and 
need no explanation.

»

THE QUEEN CITY OIL C0„ Limited,' ROCK 8AI/T for horses and cattle, in ton and car 
lots. o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto. use

TORONTO. o

Farmers Contemplating Marriage,
AS WKLL AS

Those Already in Wedded Bliss,
should present their bride or family, as the 
case may be, with a BEAUTIFUL MASON & 
RISCH PIANO.

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and organs. 
Call and get our prices before buying. o

The Mason & Rlsch Piano Co,, ltd., Z11 DundasSt.i London

WOODSTOCK
H Yours very truly, F. W. IloisoN,

Live Stock Commissioner. STEEL WINDMILLS|
Our Catalogue gives further particulars, and can be had for the asking.

GalvanizedPETRIE MFG. CO., GUELPH, ONT.
Box 603.

or
LIMITED. Painted.Branch Office, box 116. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented sections.
For

Powero

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The Manager» of Dr. Barnardo’a Homes invite appli

cations from farmers, or others, for the boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in 
this country. The young immigrants are mostly 
between 11 and 18 years of age ; all will have passed 
through a period of training in Dr. Barnardo's Eng
lish Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitability 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the terme 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen 
Agent Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave * 
Toronto.

or

WOVEN WIRE FENCING ~ Pumping.
DANDY WindmillMANUFACTURED IN CANADA

The best selling because the most satisfactory. with Graphite Hearings, 
runs easy and controls 

Itself in the storm.
GBINDKR8, PUMPS, 

WATER TANKS, 
DRINKING BASINS

"American" Field Fences
For horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs. All styles and 
heights—20 inches to 68 inches high, with stays 12 
inches or 6 inches apart.

■ KaBL-pKr--.
"AMERICAN" FENCE.

"Ellwood" Field, Farm and Lawn Fences.
Six styles. Heights, 18 inches to 58 inches.

,58 INC* AND

SAW BENCHES.lsoincn

,*2 INCH

ffimmnr WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR GOIf you can’t get the celebrated AMERICAN and ' 
ELLWOOD fences from your dealer write to ue I 
and we will help you. -om

The CANADIAN STEEL i WIRE CO,
yi

1

■ -LjjSTjflBP1 ■1
WOODBTOOK. ONT.m (Ltd).

_liÉilEi*VVKi • s TMT'J rfcOtfW /■Aï'iV.Vir.a.tw-YJ I

ft

x Windmills
TIIE

^CANADIAN 
AIRMOTOR

(LIMITED),

HAMILTON. CANADA. "ELLWOOD" FENCE.

I*. IÎ.SIIANTZ PRESTON 
9 ONTARIO.II

I
X ;Binders, Mowers, Bakes,

Plows, Gang Plows, Scufflers,
Steel Boilers, 3 section, weight 10CO lbs. 

Diamond Harrows, Square ami Flat Bulls, 
Sugar-beet Drills, Cultivators and Filters.

Write To»» Prices at

is the same reliable

MooBine.2i v
10 Years’ Test by 

the Public
has resulted in

Increase of Sales 
800 Per Cent.

I
. VLi \

■*’i'.U once. Lg§
/ /

CUT OF o AGENTS WANTED.

“IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL
i

during this period.

We were not competitors 
in test of windmills made in 
ENGLAND recently.

Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a l wo 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
G00LD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO, Limited, 

Brantford, Canada.

sThe Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Lid. 7
\

ft
We Have Yet to 

be Beaten.
~F3 A T~l TTT isy OZDsT T-AZRIO,

Manufacturers of strictly pureH-T-T. Published monthly^ 52 
PaKea- Telle all about IUmting.Trap- 

^ lllïf&iSSF ping and Raw Fur». Sample copy 
IOo. H iutp>r-’l'rH<l('r-Ti3tpi>4ir, 
Uox üatlllpoli», Olitv, Ont. Wind Engine &, Pump Co.

TORONTO. ONT. F
Old Process Linseed Oil Cake and Meal, also Ground Flax Seed.

6«F~ Write for prices.

Ü

L •O o om (limited)

answering' any advertisement on this page* "kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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Experience Counts
For Something in Everything.

U G DEATH has been for a number of years used in the 
United States with great success. You can satisfy yourself 

of the value of Bug Death before buying, 
charge, our publications : “ Potato Culture, 
secticides,

We send you free of 
Insects and In-

Report Ontario Agricultural! Collège,” “ Bug Death.”
” ..

55 u

NOTE SUCCESS OF BUG DEATH
with Experimental Stations, Farmers, Gardeners, Fruit Growers.

Bug Death Chemical Go., St. Stephen, N. B.
LIMITED. 1 *
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FACTS th’reshermen.
** M

v ,^/iS /

1
■:8

'
( J it reputation fo, :,;llg 
W I «-liable goods is b, iMgm,

in orders that are taxi ne- the 
brawn and brains of our foundry to 
b 1. Nevertheless, we are able to
' i w'th lt- W(‘ have installed 
new and more powerful machinery 
employed more men, and are pre
pared to maintain our reputation for 
he rapid and efficient filling of orders. - 

therefore, you are a thresher-man 
or contemplating becoming one com

VO , ynm' . Vten>sts l)y familiarizing omseM with our lines before placing
> °,u; ov.dci- "e Will fill your require^ 
ments in a way that w-ill ensure vour 
respect and friendship for life.

Noms I or value.

$
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S. & M. Compound Traction.

Vr-t* S

'lIÜF
% MüI

i m
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Oil high-
grade ENGINES 
SEPARATORS

Sa\ers, with VV ind Stackers.

13 to 25 H. POWER, 
TRACTION OR PORTABLE. 
SIMPLE OR COMPOUND.

T>

T-s, <-
4 TYPES OF THESE.4IE Hi
Rffectivc Cleaners and Grain 

feeders, Naggers, Klevatora,
U- ■W4T et\, etc* ■clover mills.

SuV, ',. !7AlvVi|,<>Ul l;S with Roller
M LLS, m:\ EL ami LIFTING JACKS,

Saw-Milling and Road-Making Machinery.

:<> ! •Vtijiwi.l
•:3giL Hearings,ils - \ u ■ïggllllïgIted, tewiwn

o II
II«IA, !!

Sawyer & Massey Go :.. ÜU
;

:

,LS lie-:-£

Ltd.•J JS. & M. Wind Stacker. HAMILTON, CANADA
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The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Limited H; to

David Maxwell & Sons. s,.marvs ,b,«^ » a
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I A WINNING COMBINATION ! Th« Berlin Z-Biy and Blectro-Therapentle Laboratory.
Y - RA YS—Eleotricity in all its varied 

i v forms and high frequency cur- 
successfully in the treatment of cancer 

fibroids, goitre, sciatica, asthma, chronic rheuma
tism, all forms of nervous ailments, rectal diseases 
rupture, varicocele, tubercular glands and joints! 
paralysis (smie forms), facial blemishes, superfluous 
hair, etc. catarrah of the nose and throat, and other 
chronic ailments. For further inforn ation address 

DR. d. E. HETT. Berlin

THE EMPIRE PICKET-PIN AND SWIVEL. rente u*ed

Its many superior advantages compel admiration and use ; 
•11 steel in construction, hence stiff, strong and light ; tether 
rope cannot wind ; perfect turn-round and svt ive\ The inventor 
proved its genuine worth by tethering, from spring to fall, 25 
to 40 work horses and mules, saddle horse?, oxen and cows.

THE ROY DODSON PATENT HAME-CHAINS
Being stamped out of sheet steel, and made to fit all sorts 

of work-hames, they are quickly adjusted in this way.
Hook end x into hame loop; close down with ham

mer, as shown at XX , unbuckle at A, hook into right 
hame and pull up same as leather strap, put finger in 
ring, pull up tight.

Write for prices and further particulars. on

The Empire Machine and Metal Stamping Go.
1012 YONGE ST..

Sheet Steel, Brass and Aluminum of all kinds worked to any shape.
tWWWVSAWVWS»

LIMITED.
TORONTO. CANADA.

I ET

fakes 
Womans f ChildsOTTAWA’S Pi A FINE HARNESS m PlayWork ,5

m

puts style and appearance 
to your driving outfit. 
\\ e make a specialty ofi&x With the

New Century Ball Bearing 
Washing Machine

THE CENTRAL CANADA 
EXHIBITION.

Fine Hand-made
SEPT, llth to I9lh,

a. q o a. 1 Driving Harness>y n id a couple of five year old children— 
the washing need not stand 

hive minutes to a tubful and you will 
have no use for wash boards. It clean- 

perfectly.
You cannot afford to be without it. 

Older through your dealer. We will 
mail you a booklet on application.

! over

\ v

ft o
Our prices put high-grade 
harness within the reach 
of every horse - owner.88The Stock Breeders' 

Greatest Show.
A GRAND PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR.

1 x
The DOSWELL MEG. CO., Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.
Sold Direct to You |

<)ur Single Strap 
Muggy Harness,

hy the makers. Every harness 
guaranteed ; shipped anywhere 
for examination.

SKND FOR CATALOGUE. 0

S 10.21' s

SaltMacGregor Bros., Highgate, Ont.

The Spramotor Co.
Sense.Exposition will surpass any 

previously held.

ENTRIES CLOSE Urn SEPT.

The fame of
Windsor Salt grows steadily.
It is the highest grade of pure 
salt. No salt can possibly be 
purer, whiter, drier or flakier 
than Windsor Salt.

W. HUTCHISON, E. McMAHON » are prepared to supply apparatus forFesldent. Secretary. r.T Destroying Wild MustardCatalogue Printing Our Specialty.
Many of the beat Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery, 
in America

vm
Best

1 p to-date (’o\ers designed 
by special artists without extra charge. Windsor

Salt.'.".''i p'i;; if? LithO.
O'-T

Ltd,,
to - SPRAMOTOR CO LONDON, CANADA

mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.c’ty advettiiement on (hisa '» iw »,n
V-iJly

mm
'Wr\M

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.630 Founded ig,;,-

Worthy of a Test.The Season of Blanket Washing So much has been said ahoul the econ
omy of using Herbageum, that making a 
personal test of the matter has almost 
become a duty that every farmer 
himself.

ro
0

calls for good Washboards. 
Economical Housewives

o wes t o 
puh-

faiû» JJM Considering the letters 
in these columns

the ' columns of other
be true, the feeder who does

lished and 
papers

not use 
at a

up-if ii-

inOy INSIST UPON tofc. Vnjrovet

llerhageum is certainly working 
very great disadvantage, 
date,unprejudiced man does not condemn 
without investigation a plan advocated 
by other men. 
a simple matter.

being supplied with
The

A test of ITerbageuni is
Herbageum needs u,, 

scalding or rooking, and 50c. worth js 
enough t ) test it on one animal. A good
plan is to take the least thrifty animal 
on the farm, and feed a 50c. package to jt, 
regularly, according to directions.

NEWMARKET WASHBOARDS
This

will put the feecier in a position to con
demn or advocate the regular 
Herbageum.

because they have improved tops which make them 
much handier ; because they are more durable, easier 
to wash with than others, and no higher in price.

use of

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS AT POPULAR PRICES.

>-

I

WOOL
E. T. CARTER.

TORONTO.Prices on application. o

C. C. C-
<î o o cl Agents

wanted to represent this purely Ca
nadian institution ” in all parts of 

Canada.

Write for full particulars.
INTERKSTixo Work. hi BKRAL TKR.WS.

Canadian Correspondence College
TORONTO, ONT.o LIMITED.
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editorial 'armer must be supplied with an article in the 

limit which he buys that will correspond in high 
quality with the world-famous wheat that he 
grows.

The New Transcontinental Railway.
COVERNMLINT LINE FROM MONCTON 

TO WINNIPEG.
When these difficulties have been overcome— Announcement is made at Ottawa that the 

and they surely will—a great and ever-increasing Government has decided upon the bold and 
volume of interprovincial trade will 
that must certainly make for the 
whole Dominion.

Nonhwest Fruit Market. . N. R.,

■ -1

With the present influxL of settlers to the 
Western prairies, there should follow the develop
ment of a great market for the orchard products 
o' the older Provinces. The prospects for a 
profitable exchange of commodities between the 
various Provinces of

pro-
gressive policy of constructing a line of railway 
fiom Moncton, New llrunswick 
and timber belt of Quebec 
nipeg.

be developed 
benefit of through the clay 

and Ontario to Win-
our

TO.
o our great Dominion are in- 

• t is probable
rl he work of construction will be carried

on under a Government commission, and Die road 
will be leased to the Grand Trunk 
fifty years, with running rights 
ways.

deed bright.
malic conditions of our Northwester 
will

Selling the Apple Crop.th at the cli-
dibontory. 
t» varied 
ency cur- 
)f rancer, 
: rheuma- 
diseasea, 

id joint», 
iperfluoua 
and other 
i address,
. Ont.

n country 
the production of 

large scale, and will likely be 
limited to a few of the most hardy varieties, 
they possess other advantages that 
compensate for this, in their ability to produce 
the very best wheat in the world 
quanti ties.

In parts of Central and Eastern Ontario there 
has crept in the marketing of apples 
that cannot be said to he based

Pacific fornever be favorable to 
orchard fruits to other rail- 

This proposition is by all odds the great
est ever made in Canada since the Canadian Pa
cific Railway was launched.

l or the first five years the company will pay 
no rental to the Government. For the second 
five years they will pay the net surplus of re
ceipts over working expenses.

a practiceon a
on good business 

principles ; that is, the selling of the Profit in 
early summer at

But 
more than

so much per tree or lot of
trees.and in immense 

The hard wheat of our Northwest is It does not require 
to see the element of chance in

very great business insighta standard article that 
displaced by that

cannot he discounted or ■mFor the remain
ing forty years they agree to pay three per cent, 
on the cost of construction.

The Government will

such a method. 
I he buyer visits the orchard, sizes up the proba
ble yield, and offers

grown in any other part of the 
lhe miller of to-day cannot sell his 

Hour unless it is made from Northwest 
a mixture of it at least.

world.
tsi so much for the crop. Thewheat, or 

The baker must have 
Ins flour made from it, or lie cannot compete and 
keep his trade.

guarantee the bonds forowner usually waits until two or more offers are 
made, then accepts the one that best suits him. 
With the sale of the

:lllthe stretch of line which the>f company themselves 
In the case of the prairie 

tion the guarantee will be 75
ceases, except that reason- actual cost of construction, but is 

protect it from cattle $13,000 a mile.

are to construct.RRM8. crop the responsibility of the sec-Certain areas in the older I’rov- 
mces and British Columbia, where the climatic 
conditions

orchardist practically 
able care shall he take'n to 
or other stock.

per cent, of the
not to exceed 

The Government have arbitra
rily fixed 500 miles as the length of the mountain 

a section, and for this distance the 
It also be 75

are favorable, produce the best orchard 
There are, no doubt, faults 

to be corrected in the methods of packing and 
marketing, but as to the question of quality and 
flavor we stand pre-eminent.

And here is where

It nits in the world.IITED.
There are several good reasons why such 

method of business should not be followed! 
introduces

guarantee will 
cost up to aper cent, of the actual 

maximum of $30,000 a mile.
I he rates to be charged

an element of gambling in honest busi
ness dealings, for no man can say when he buys 
an orchard how much it is going td yield 
whether the

an opportunity exists for 
an exchange of commodities between the 
sections of

,. are to be subject to
or the control of the Governor-in-Council

Railway Commission, but on the Government 
tion of the line the rates 
to a figure that will

variousliilds or thecr°P will mature at all or not. 
I rue, the probabilities are. good, but when one 
buys and sells in honest business, the less of the 
probable and the

our country that ought to he utilized 
Why should Canadians send their 

money to another country when they 
better article at home ?

and developed. sec-
81 are not to be cut down 

prevent the company fromcan get a
more of the actual that is 

handled, the healthier it is for the 
corned.

The older Provinces paying the annual rental.

—■ - -ua ssrz z; jxzjl'sszzz rtm7never think of placing a bet on a horse Pacific Company have ^uZ'th^r c T , t 
■ cut, yet the principle is just the same, and in $75,000,000 to $45 000 000 Th ^ ^ fr°m
the end either the buyer or seller makes more or an evidence of Jod faith ,, , COI“Pa»y. as
less than he expected, because some chance or in the Bank of^Mon rèïï'm'cLÏL,81' $5*°ÜÜ:°U0 
Providence intervened. curities. As far as' possible The matEs'lis^

Another objection to this method of disposing Jn the construction are to be of Canadian manu- 
of fruit is thc indirect effect it is likely to have “ , A majority of the directors must be
upon the quality of the apples marketed. We President of X F M’ 1Ia*s is to he
want uniformity in the grading of apples for ex- Vice-President Anion JThe direcGms 
pen t, but where an orchard bought in the lump the Rothschilds—probably Lord Rothschild 
is found to be short in the actual yield, there is *lead the great financial house—Lord Welbv 
always a tendency to make up to the anticipated SmitherT^ UlV<5*'S Wilso"’ and Mr. Arthur 
amount by the introduction of inferior stuff into 
the best grades. We do not say that the dealers 
do this intentionally, but the opportunity is 
afforded, and 
proffered opportunities.

say to the people of the West : 
wheat—we can’t do without it.

. " We want your
And you want

fruits—they are the best in the world, 
its trade.” 
in the way ?

wouldour
Let

Why not ? What are the difficulties 
Oh, the distance is great, 

Heights are too hi^b, and you don't put 
stuff 
and so 
has

mm
$thet

your
up in as good shape as the Americans do, 

deal largely with them. Your fruit 
a much better flavor than theirs—we know 

'hat ; but you don’t put it up as well, and the 
"eight is too high.” These arc difficulties that 

surely surmountable by 
enterprising people, 
something in the interest 
I rade ?

n—

evil 1 
:au-

vve

- mit.
.7.will

are
a progressive and 

Cannot our legislators do
d

of intorprovimcial 
May we not expect that with the advent 

or more competing lines of railway 
,hu “PPointmeiit of the Railway Commission 
'"Hi.'r consideration, the difficulties 
!y overcome.

ioh Steen' different

points between the Atlantic and Pacific
struction will be under control of a commission 
appointed by the Government, so far as the 
Monet on-Winnipeg section is concerned. The most 
modern appliances will be used, and an effort 

1 7 made to complete the line within from
7 , e7 and a half years. The Grand

-olhnVj ,l‘P7"y urc to equip thihline with
oiling stock, and they undertake that 

be no deficiencies in that 
The company have sixty 

at present, of whom ten 
Lake Abittibi and Quebec.
he',dIO"f t0" 'S LCity °f somo «."00 piviple, at the 
head of navigation on the Reticodiac River

of the Bay of Fundy. It has 
ami is on the Intercolonial

of ones and
now Con- 7

naturally avails himself ofonewill be large-
The transportation question is 

ul 1 he great questions 
•md claims the 
best efforts of

*
one I eihaps this second objection to this 

of selling apples is the strongest 
advanced, for while the element of chance 
ally carries with it depression, 
effects are at least limited to' 
dividuals, but the lack 
directly affects the whole

methodof our Dominion to-day, 
most earnest consideration that can beand

our Government and Parliament 
’ work out a satisfactory solution.

U,sl musk have fair and reasonable rates 
,|ll,ck transport for their wheat 
Provinces and the

eventu- 
and often ruin, its 

communities or in-

t
The Great

there will 1and
of uniformity in grading 

export fruit trade, and 
indirectly reflects upon the integrity of 
porter, whether of fruit, dairy products, 

any other commodity of international 
Schemes of every description have 
ing of late

regard.to the Eastern 
seaboard, and the East survey parties out 

are working betweenwants
fa,ne fo1' the transport of their commodities 

1 I he West.
I lie every ex

meats, 
t rade, 

not been want- 
uniformity of 
hut it seems 

scheme would be 
uneven or dishonest 

secure a uniform quality of 
fruit when the package is opened on the British 
market.

I
The people of Canada have 

”'y large extent actually built these 
'"'Per development of the 
"eked by inefficient

to a 
roads, and

or
■
m

ana rm
a gooil 

Railway, 
great harbors of St. 

_ The Intercolonial
. a south-easterly direction from Quebec 

City to Moncton, and there branches off to St 
John and Halifax The Government portion of 
the line is from Moncton to Winnipeg 
here westward it will be 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

country should not be 
service and excessive trans- 
But there still

harbor,
about midway between the 
John, N.B., and Halifax, N.S. 
runs in

years to secure a 
grades in the export apple trade, 

a on,y reasonable that the best
1' citation charges.

■'estion to be considered,
•tance and which is under 
‘ID idual

remains 1

and one of vital lm- to remove the necessity for 
packing, and thusthe control of the 

grower and shipper, and that 
test ion of quality of the product.

is the ' 
The Western and from 

constructed by the
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638 I H E F A R MER’S A D V O C ATE

STOCK.
founded isr.f,

IS the P armer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

ticulurly well judged hy Mr. T. B. 
Somercotes, South Fine. Fresliuev , 

Su Hoiks nuuie a moiv 
than ordinarily good display. There was a show 
of draft horses in harness this forenoon- they 
numbered more than a score, and included T 
large selection of big Shire geldings, such as one 
sees at work on the London streets. Very few 
of them had good feet, but they had nearly all 
magnificent tops and ribs. The winner a pm 
roan of the old Fen type of Shire, is ’ a great 
hoi se, with fairly good feet and a really good 

, _ For more than sixty years walker. He travels well, and deserved to win
the society has held what is called a country easily. The second was a brown horse with
ineetmg—that is, a show at a given center good ribs but very bad feet and pasterns 
throughout England. For the purposes of this third, a bay horse, bred in Wales 
migration the country was divided into districts. class specimen of the cart horse 
l'he plan followed for many years was this : The walk as well as the first, and is "short enough in
council announced that the show of a given year his pasterns, but we liked him very much as -,
would be held in a given district. Each of these good, serviceable ' cart horse, with wearing like 
usually contained several great centers of popu- limbs and plenty of weight. Clydesdale^men 
Inti on. For long there was keen rivalry between must do more to keep the lorry in view Th» 
such centers for the honor of entertaining the horses shown at London this week, with "the ex 
Hoya Agi îcultural Society. On a date towards ception of the Messrs. Montgomery's first-prize 
the close of the year, the Council of the Society two-year-old colt, a right good type of cart 
met in London, and the competing municipalities horse, are too narrow and single Y Thev cm 
were heard through their representatives. The beat the Shires hollow for feet and limbs but 
centei was chosen which offered the greatest in- all that can well be without forgetting’ alto
tkins't^ local ‘,eSptCt of suitabie site, contribu- gether that a Clydesdale is a carthorse 
ions to local funds, and prospective admission this connection 1 may call attention to two go „i 

o vmdors. By and bye the selection committee shipments of Clydesdales made, to Canada Vst 
ound its woik increasingly difficult on account of week by Mr. Win. Colqulioun, Mitchell Ont 

3. ADVERTISING RATES-Single in'serGdn -o^nts œr „n, ^ ow(th of the ya‘d. and the consequent Mr. Robert Ness, Howick, Quebec two faithful
TH|a^nx^ntract rates furnished on application possibility of securing sites within a reasonable exponents of the Clydesdale cult ’ The horses

* h£V°or 1™dis ^to subscril?,7 until an order f ance of the railway stations. In 1900 the shipped by Mr. Colquhoun are thick wide short
£« * 5StSi,„,hLB?,5 sr legged specimens of the real cart ho” , 'stamm

CaiIEle ' conmto1 Rs^rescÏe iTis d/ffifft ^ ^ ^s" continues0 true to his

; IBEElvoUR LABET"“',t“ *“ - F.ss a. xtr* this —■ -»
“ .TÎuSuS Kent. *

Si « SiirLTSA6'??0' ”? u™ »«*• »»the Advocate, Desorptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables . 3 lu- L d 1901 a blS Proht Was made, Pearl King 79531, a thxee-vear-old from

V>t»• f* «“S.S.
- ss

AiMrraa—TRE FARMEIÏS ADVOCATE, „. ' ^

the william weld company (Lm.ted, near ïo London SnFarTfeF tPhermanCnt- SitG four-year-oId. aad stood in the tame position last

London, Canada are to be justified. This is the" third day^Hhe the'^famous V/hi^'cow^LaSf’Clia Hi™ ^

1ÜK r? L d
davThJTtn Lrd0n’ the WCather d'ded up two Polwarth showed a reri offiBoothïvne in the 

<y eoie the show opened, and there has been immense animal Royal Cardigan He ,
a successton of days of sunshine and warmth. fifth, and there was a certain ndv „t g place< 

out a friendly J he show has enjoyed the patronage of rovaitv as it called ceitain advantage in this.
The Post says their relations al ,,mtc an unusual degree. lf.R.ll. the Prince which there can be°httle profit88 ^etwe"18’1 tl"1

with Canada overshadow the Philippine question nuite^lonVPressent. He was in the yard for little white bull C.I.V. and this mLter there
and every other issue of foreign or colonial policy he returned^gain v^tircT^ ^ openlnS day): a great gulf, and they were happily divided in
that confronts the Republic. whole day E the"^ ylrd Ld^îeturns ^ t * F » ^ nice red^buV sSey-

The popular Chamberlain proposition and Saturday, when it is hoped the London ^roleta- Court, Lichfield°“‘ The “wo-year offis ShenStone
Canadas unprecedented progress have frightened n at vvl11 t.u.ra. out en masse. Yesterday after- quite as strong a class The first mi™ v

- their Rip Van
But Princess Victoria and cuite « «mlu ' ' Bapton Scepter, one of the best in the country,

repentance, Uncle royalties; yet thé board announces tmday That iTserte'Thanip™01^ The sh^th ^ ^ alSO the
Canada has put her the total attendance of paying persons was only exceptionally meritorious lot ^The clFn ^

;"ïSse°'„o13Æ. ,1th:;. -WW5 «Tîi?

*%«*.«» » «p tofJTi&nSsjæ** wirt *.-red h*?
The display of stock is fairly good Better Royal Ilub vFw i r- 800"gs. champion bull,

shows have certainly been seen on former occa- ordinary scale and" vgT h -a |*eifer of ext,a- 
sions at the migratory country meetings of the a strong class. mF Dg^nf w h

Inh u'p r ll'®.holses come first in the catalogue, chamjiionship with his first-prize ^ &
. -V;al e. ljy no nicans first in merit as a sec- Kilblean White Heather 

turn of the show. A few good hunters lead their son. She has been ’
<lass, and the Hackneys, although few in num- breeder, iUid is

>01. are of excellent merit. The champion stal- collent females
ion and mare are both got by the famous Mr.

Carton Duke of Connaught 3009. The mare is 
Hr Livesey’s Queen of the South, a phenomenal 
animal in respect of shape and action. She 
and does walk and trot wonderfully well ; 

like her have been

Our Scottish Letter.
THE ROYAL SHOW OF 1913.CHE leading agricultural JOURNai in the 

DOMINION. In spite of the heading, this is being written 
in the new show-yard of the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England, at Park Royal,
London.

■
1;.,

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limite, 

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western

old
This new venture of the great national 

society has been rendered necessa-y by a wide 
variety of reasons.

near

‘
1 Eastern Office ,

Carling Street, London, Ont 

Western Office:

Impirial Bank Buck. Corner Bannatynk Avk. and Main St , 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London (England) Offick :

W. W. CHAPMAN, A (rent, Mowbray House, Norfolk street 
1 London, W. C., England,

' The 
was a first- 
He does not

,

JOHN WELD, Manager

* THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published 
fifteenth of each month.

11 îbùstrated^vv'Vh ind-e?en‘fent of al! clHues or parties, handsomeh 
kl w,th. original engravings, and furnishes the most 

profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers dairy- 
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

2- ™RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States
AllgXrcéun"riesn&. C°tland’$' PCr year in advanc('

on the first and
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and
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He
past, and 
not disap-
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Mr.
The Hour of Destiny Passed. with the

t,
1: The Saturday Evening Post, of Philadelphia, 

is out with a strong editorial appeal to 
United States authorities to hold 
hand to Canada.
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Mr were not■ our Yankee neighbors out 
Winkle sleep regarding the great Dominion, 
like many another deathbed 
Sam’s has come too late, 
hand to the plow, and will not

1§§§

Death of Mr. Thomas C. Douglas.
We regret to have to chronicle the

'

, - sudden
death, on July 8th, of Mr. T. C. Douglas, of Galt, 
Ontario, well known to many of our readers as 
a prominent and successful breeder and exhibitor 
of Southdown sheep.

She led 
reserve■1 cow in milk, 

bred by Mr. J. B. Man- 
a regular winner 

a genuine good cow.

; Mr. Douglas had worked 
in the hay field during the day and was in his 
usual good health. Going to the house about 
nine o’clock in the evening, he lay down 
hammock on the veranda 
was found about midnight, dead, 
dently being caused by apoplexy, Mr. Douglas 
was sixty years old, though his appearance would 
indicate a much younger age. He was a man of fine 
physique, having the appearance of perfect, health, 
as the result of temperate habits and a 
ordered life.,

andr
Some ex-

were shown in all the classes by 
•Jeremiah Column, Catten Park, Norwich.

1 ti hred by Mr. Atkinson, OVerthwaite, 
so that the north of England 
unusually good appearance at this 

- e Overthwaite cattle were got by 
A singularly handsome yearling 

shown by Mr. Joseph Harris 
uaite. i arii le—the owner of 
mam 11m 1 ;a j

■s '"ds., f:

■

I

in a;
They wi 
Milntho

to cool off, where lie 
his death evi -1 wasmak ing 

show.
Cairo vu.-. 1. 
heifvi

can 
few

.. , seen in our time.
Messrs. Black, Whitewall, Malton, have taken the 
stallion championship with St. John, which re
cently won at Edinburgh.
I >erformer.

!'l
I

v as Cal th- 
one of the few re- 

This winner
well-

He was a public-spirited and pro
gressive farmer; had sat. in township and county 
councils for many years; was President of the 
South Waterloo Farmers’
and acceptable speaker on agricultural topics 
the Provincial Institute staff;
Sunday-school worker, 
christ in 11 character.

?

»He is quite a bold 
The Harness classes contain some 

... The lovely animal, Forest
King, owned by Mr. C. Wertheimer, was a clear 
w inner in his class, but, curiously, did not get the 
hampionship.

. herds in England.
K. 1 :i<lth, and her sire
sive 77I j

splendid horses. was Prince Pen-
r.lrn, ; , ‘ dam being by the famous Duke ofCumberland Uh 70302. When a good BatesInstitute, n forceful
sort 1

Tin 
tie which 
yeais i : 
rcci1■.;

on is a good one.
■’In Reds are a type of Shorthorn cat- 
-‘ 'e been bred for a long series of 

-Inshire. 1 hey have at length won 
110111 the Royal, and are entitled to 

thrifty good sort, combining the 
1 beef and milk in quite a unique 

">srs. R, & R. Chatterton, Stenigot, 
we first with a grand big bull named

He is a magnificent stepper, and 
‘ lose "ho like that kind of action have probably 
ne\ei seen a better. Riding and Polo ponies 
were 1 he best section among the horses, and 
Shetland ponies made a great display. Clydes
dales wore hut moderately represented. Both 
championships went to gets of Baron’s Pride, 
viz., .Messrs. A.

an enthusiastic .:ii
and a man of sterling 

His wife, two daughters
mm*;

and three sons survive him.
it

,

ere a
I'li

G. L. Lamb, Prescott County, Ont.: “ I was
very much pleased to pet the missing numbers of 
my “ Farmer’s Advocate ” replaced a short time 
ago. I feel that i have considerable information 
about my business at hand now, and when I have 
them bound it will be convenient too.”

lew
& W. Montgomery’s Baron’s 

Style and Mr. Thomas Smith’s practically 
beaten 1 h 1 .-e-year-old filly Royal Ruby, 
are, as might have been expected, 
ous. They were quite a good lot, and were pa’

ft ' ' un- 
Shires 

more numor- Herefords, as usual, attracted
attention. Their quality was undeni- 
I'erhaps they were a better lot than

a vast

1
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JULY 15, 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,resting 

a moiv
a show

>; they 
ludetl a 
as one 

ery few 
rly all 
a big 

t great 
r good 
to win 
3 with 
• The 
i first- 
es not 
■ugh in 

as a 
ing-like 
le men 

The 
the ex
it-prize 

cart 
y can 
3, but 
Ï alto-

<>:;<>tlie Shorthorns—that is, taking them all over 
His Majesty the King had the male champion-
thôPrZlrVKe-tW0^yeaîâ"0ld bul1’ Fire King 22135, At this year’s show held 
the reserve being Mr. Peter Coats’ Holmer 22290 England, there
Mrmrrh!!^ Henford. The female champion was sh«T- 
Mr. Thompson s two-year-old heifer, Bonnie Mary 
Devons and South Devons were not as strongly 
i epresented as they have sometimes been in oast 
years, when the show was in the south of Eng
land The former are well known ; the latter 
a taller and bigger race of cattle, 
on the leg, but carrying much
TTn^ehrd!en~jyigUS cattle are raPidIy conquering 
English territory, and this year they made a
very strong exhibit at this show, 
shown were quite unexpected 
but the black polled breed is 
south.

Royal Counties Show.

beat at future shows, Mr. E. Ellis secured a 
notable success in the two-shear ram class, and 
won first and the championship of the breed with 
one of the best of, this age that has been 
out for a very long while. Next him

g? Tl X- S;.?,°Th' whoRc Position was more 
m an A aS me,rlt entltled it to, when compared with
The p TSnm. that Cam° in for third honors 
Ihe Pagham Harbor Co.’s flock, ■which won first
and championship prize for the best pen of vear- 
bng ew'es, had in them one of the very best nens 
of their breed we have seen for a long whüe 
Second honors went to Mr. E. Ellis, for a most 
typical pen; and the Earl of Cadogan was r n 
Die Pagham Harbor Co. tooik first prize both
F1” nIngf e+nram lambs and also for Pens of three 
Each of these entries was of very special merit 
outstanding before all their competitors in re-
M>CtC °AdtyPe’ Character ar*d quality of fleece. 
Mr. C. Adeane was second in each class, with
Tnbs of notable quality, whilst the third
place was filled with two evenly-matched 
typical pens from Mr. E. Ellis’ flock, 
lamb class was a very capital one indeed, Mr C 
Adeane winning with a beautifully matched trio-'
Mr E°En.vafl k a,n> WeU br°ught-out pen from 
nen ^°C / ^avlnK the third place for a
pen from the I agham Harbor Co.’s flock, which 
for quality Qf fleece, typical character of wool 
and mutton, were quite as good as any.
A m t^6 Tr n1 lot °f Shr°Psbires shown, Sir P. 
A. Muntz, M.P led both fo/rams and ewes. Mr.

\ , °Pe/Ta m? Second honors in each class 
the whole of the exhibits being of very fine qual

iiat' Southampton 
was a grand entry of high-class

THE HAMPSHIRE DOWN

highest quality winning the first prize here as 
at the Oxford County and tlie B. &’ w. 

of Rngland shows ; he was also

breed was ahead of m
seen 

came one

: fSilare
a little high 

wealth of flesh.

made winner of
a

The numbers 
so far from home, 

Tllo , . very Popular in thé
Mr m J'championship of the breed went to 
“L L “KBa“bndge- Eshott, Felton, for the 
celebrated bull Maramere 18160, bred Iby Mr. Mc
Laren Auchnaguie, Aberfeldy, and got by the fa
mous Delamere. The reserve was the first-prize 
two-year-old bull Mr. W. B. Greenfield's, Rom 
Haynes Park, Bedford. This bull is named 
Quinton of Haynes 19773, and except for a little 
planless in the head and weakness in the hocks 
he is perhaps the best bull of his 
a long time.

Ü

i i:
*1Si 1
d and very 

The ewe
5

aIn , . , age seen for
Mr R. W. Hudson’s Mulgent'of DanelfieKsrH^

a four-year-old cow, and a very good one.
.. , .fwas[.L°rd Strathmore’s first-prize year-
lmg heifer, Vintage of Glamis, a bonnie one She 
was followed m her class by another heifer from 
Glamis, named Etotic of Glamis, which may yet 
IiGat ner.

î.
a.ÿm5 good 

i last 
and 

aithful 
horses 
short- 
stamp, 
i sell 
to his 
ribbed

?
■

The Tiff ill Ireserves II ih!|iHil I:

Galloways have not often been as numerous 
as they are on the present occasion. Mr. H. C. residence or j 
-Tephens Cholderton, Salisbury, was first with 
Jasper 8162, a good strong bull. Mr. John
Cunningham Tarbreoch, Dalbeattie, had first and the KinS’s Prize for best entry of its breed and 
second for bull stirks; first and com. for cows; as tha r. n. for this honor also went to Mr 
and second and fourth for heifers. The Duke * loJwer for his matchless pen of yearling ewes' 
?, Xuccleuch’ Sir Robert Jardine, Bart., of flrst m their class, the success of this breeder 
Lastlemilk, Lockerbie, and Mr. William Barbour, was notable indeed. Mr. T. F. Buxton’s 
J roquharn, New Galloway, were also prize win- ram- let last season as a lamb to Mr J
ners. Tlie bull owned by the last named, Mac- Flower for 10° guineas, came in for second 'hon- 
Kenzie of Kilquhanity, was placed third in the ors Mr- Carey Coles’ neat, compact sheen 
old class, and is one of the best shown. He is ing the third award. Mr. T F Buxton 
now a three-year-old. first and second for two-shear

Ayrshires are far from home And not at all of fine merit, 
numerous. Those forward are, however, quite lamb class with 
satisfactory Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie,
Kirkcudbright, shows most, and is successful 
with a very good cow in milk, bred by M r.
Robert Woodburn, Holehouse, Galston Mir 
James Howie, Hillhouse, Kilmarnock, shows a 
ot of good stock. His winning bull, Not Like- 
/. ,?f, HiUhouse 4469, has never been beaten.
Lt.-Colonel Ferguson Buchanan, of Auchertorlie 
is the other exhibitor of Ayrshires. He has 
taken a first prize. “ SCOTLAND YET ”

25th June, 1903.

<1. STORY, WAWANESA, MAN.
He V

Mr. J. T. Hobbs led in the Oxford Down 
classes for yearling rams and ram lambs, Mr A 
Bi-nssey for ewes, whilst a new exhibitor, Mr. J 
Horlick was represented with some very typicai 
sheep indeed. J

Mr. W. R. Flower

, and 
disap-

;
1est in 

made 
ling a 
i were 
roan, 
Ireen- 
jrs at 
year. 

iutiful 
icking 
same 

6087, 
is a 

i last 
being 

Mr. 
the 

Lord 
a the 
ilaced 
this, 

il in 
the 

there 
ed in 
oney- 
stone 

not 
tiding 
fster, 
ntry,
3 the 
"e-iui
aship 
g for 

and 
bull, 
xtra- 
e led 
serve 
nilk, 
Vlan- 
and 

i ex- 
s by 
bich. 
aite, 
was 
this

, ... _ won first and second in
each of the Dorset Horn classas, with very meri
torious sheep.

mascu-

secur- 11 Iwas
rams, with sheep 

Mr. H. L. Cripps led in the
Remedy for Sow Eating Young.

1 appreciate the “Farmer’s Advocate very 
One of the strong features of the “Ad- 

llate 's your replies to questions from farmers 
asking advice about sick animals. T have from 
time to time been able to get quite a number to 
subscribe for your valuable paper. I always use 
that as an inducement, and I have hardly' ever 

Farmers should use these columns more 
than they do, as almost every farmer has a 
favorite recipe that he has tried, and it might be 
a help to some brother farmer. Now, hero is one " 
of mine. A subscriber some time ago asked for 
a remedy for a sow eating her voung pigs. The 
remedy I have always used, and have never 
known it to fail, Is, as soon as the sow is noticed 
eating the pigs, to give a pound or two of 
very salty, fat pork. SAMUEL MILLER

Fairview Farm,’’ Maple Hill, Ont.

rani
a fine lamb; Mr. R. L. Ovey, Sir 

J. B. Maple (who should have been 
T. F. Buxton and Mr. J. 
the order named.

much.
second), Mr. 

Flower following in 
The last named breeder, how

ever, was more than recompensed in the follow
ing class—that for pens of three ram lambs— 
winning with one of the grandest pens we have 
seen for many a day, for which during the open
ing day of the show he was asked if he would 
take $500 each for them ; a very useful pen won 
second for Mr. Carey Coles; and third honors were 
given to Lord Carnarvon, for a well-grown pen. 
In the ewe lambs, Lord Carnarvon won with a 
notably fine pen, one of the best we have seen for 
some time, a pen which will be keenly competed 
for at the dispersal sale already advertised in 
our columns. Mr. J. Flower was a very close- 
up second, and Mr. T. F. Buxton secured third 
honors.

failed.

I
iü

li
É

, •; ;Hog Cholera Outbreak. V : iflarmers who purchase store hogs for feeding 
purposes run considerable risk at times in case 
of the animals coming from a neighborhood or 
district where hog cholera exists, 
should be exercised in
An instance of this kind is reported as follows, 
1,y Dr- J- H. Tennent, of the Dominian Veteri
nary Service, which is taking prompt and vigor

ous measures to check any further spread of the 
trouble, 
authorities

SOUTHDOWNS were hardly up to their usual 
high merit, but the winners 
quite equal to those of former

Great care ... WaVer °£borne. of Brant Co., writes that he 
likes the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ because it stands 
"P for everything Canadian all the time

making such purchases. were, as a whole, 
years, Mr. C.

1 g
HR 1 i »«i'X Vy-1 v i

VfÜ F *Owners should promptly report to the 
any suspicious cases, and co-operate 

m the measures taken for 
ment :

mm J,à
stamping out the ail-

L/ jpSbN b’"
m m“ A car from Harrow, Essex Co., arrived at 

Kipiey Bruce Co., about May 9th, 1903, contain- 
ng a 'ittle over 300 hogs—175 from Harrow, and 
emamder from Belle River. Dispute as to class;

' nloaded and left in G.T.R. cattle-yards for few 
- s- untl1 seller or agent arrived ; 58 fat ones 

"ere picked out and sold to Thos. Harris ; he 
ook them to his own barns, and let them a,mong 
ns hogs. After one week he shipped these 58 to 
m |nto to a packing house ; he also placed a 

number in G.T.R. yards for a few days, and 
"lose that were in contact with the 58, then 
moved all to Huron feeding pens. The balance 

<ar from Harrow were moved to Pine River 
■ On June 9th, Inspector was sent, and 

ound 63 of Pine River hogs dead; slaughtered 
•'Tl held post-mortem, found hog cholera ; killed 
it lot, and found 125 diseased „ 
i'e breedings sows sold to farmers 

and in

i ë '
ieas-
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*and 20 contact, 
from this car,

every case these animals had either died 
showed post-mortem hog cholera. 7,,

11'tances the pigs in contact were diseased 
"TO 25th, 1903, Inspector 

■ound 185 hogs.
■Ted and 56 contact.’’

■ >
cat- or

In twoof
Onwon

■sent to Huron pens, 
Post-mortem revealed 129 dis

to
the
quo
pit,
Tied

l-v:

1'tr- George Johnson, Dominfou Statistician, 
'ting the “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ under date of 

,nly 10th• ^903, says : “I never pick up your 
'mal without finding something useful in it ’’

Q say they all.

Î

FA IKY I'HINCE AND DUKE OF 8KDISKKOH.
K"g,iS“ œi-how Tnd,la!;ni.utlO„k;V:,ïs|,:,V,C,V,'rl rn: hr' X,,v" andch«mpion overs:» Lull* at

l.o v ,md . dll, l.Ki.i. D'lUof hedbergh, light roan : be in Nov., ltlill: winner of eight first prizes
including first at Hirininghani siiow and Kale, 1903. " C

OWNED^BY, MH. T. I'AHTON, WESTON HALL, CKK.WE, C11K8HIKE.
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Oxygen Treatment for Milk Fever. tuberculosis, 
follows :

The commission summarizes as 
The series of experiments strengthens 

Prof. Koch s view that bovine consumption, as 
the cause of human

The Royal Show.
CATTLE, SHEEP AND PIGS.

Not so long ago milk fever in 
dreaded as a most deadly disease, 
and scarcely will be, looked on with anything but 
dismay, but the invention of iodide of potassium 
udder injections robbed it of at least some of its 
terrors.

rows was
It is not.

consumption, does not play 
the role generally attributed to it., but definite 
judgment requires further experimentation.”

(By oui- Special Correspondent.)
Eighteen breeds of cattle secured classification 

this year at the Royal Show, and they made 
entry of 907. "The number of recoveries under this 

more satisfactory. But the 
previous progress has stimulated experiment. 
Equal success has been attained by the injection 
of other antiseptic solutions, such as chinosol, or 
corrosive sublimate (one in a thousand), 
the Canadian ‘ Farmer’s Advocate,’ just to 
hand, I note details of a number of trials of the 
oxygen treatment invented by M. Knusel, of Lu
cerne, which have been carried out by two vet
erinarians in I.ondon, Ontario. The oxygen is 
procured in cylinders compressed much 
atmospheric pressure.

a 11
It will therefore be seen in the 

limited amount o,f space allotted to me that but 
For the past two years the Hatch Experiment the barest recognition of the different breeds coul, 

Station has been conducting a series of tests with be given. In fact, some of the minor breeds 
a number of so-called fly removers. When not bave had almost entirely to bo omitted, 
too thick they were applied with a sprayer; other- SHORTHORNS, the most cosmopolitan 
wise a four-inch varnish brush was dipped in we have, took precedence in the catalogue, 
the liquid and lightly drawn over the animals. amongst its 3 31 entries were found a very grand 
Cows were treated in the morning before being 'ob of animals. Pearl King, from Mr Job 
turned out in the yard, and again at night be- Handley; Baron Abbotsford, from Mr. William 
fore milking. They were observed at freqi Bell; and C.I.V., from Mr. J. Deane Willis
intervals during the day, in order to note cured the awards in the old bull class
effect of each particular brand. keen competition between the two first named

The branua used and the results are as fol- b’ea.rl King ultimately winning champion honors
1 he reserve for this came to Mr. Willis for llap- 
ton Sceptre, a yearling bull of considerable merit 
Amongst the female section the leading winners 
included His Majesty the King, who took cham
pion honors for Sylph, a two-year-old daughter 
of Royal Duke, the champion bull at last year's 
Royal, Mr. Willis, with White Heather, being ré
solue number.

HEREFORDS secured an entry of 70 and a 
grand lot they were, 
til'ul flesh, with attractive 
them a considerable

treatment was much Fly Preventives.

. I
From

breed
andS'v ir !

above se-
At first the trials after awere

made with measured quantities of oxygen (about 
two quarts into each quarter of the udder), but 
in other cases the udder was simply filled till 
distended, and the teats tied with tape to pre
vent the escape of the gas for a time. In the 
six cases detailed the results were uniformly suc
cessful, and the recovery exceptionally rapid The 
modus operand! seems of the simplest, and quite 
within the range of ordinary farmers’ abilities. 
The gas being kept at considerable pressure in 
(lie metal cylinders, all that is necessary is to 
connect a stout tube from the cylinder to the 
teat syringe, and the tap turned on till the 
quarter, of the udder is distended. The teat and 
the syringe should he washed in antiseptic solu- 

' Hon before operating. If the prospect is as 
bright as these experimenters promise, it will be 
much to our benefit, 
on hand

■

lows :
1. Sure Thing.—Applied 

flies for 
fects.

as spray. Keeps off 
a short time, but not lasting in its ef-

2. Cattle Comfort.—Applied 
very satisfactory.

3. Stop Fly.—Applied as spray, 
effect disappeared in one-half hour.

4. Norwood Sanitary Fluid —Applied as spray, 
his material is unquestionably crude creolin ; it

is very valuable as a disinfectant, but. not satis
factory as a fly remover.

5. Flylene.—Very effective, keeping the flies off 
for a long time.

6. Shoo Fly.—Applied with brush, 
fairly effective in keeping off small flies, 
the large house-fly.

7. Eli Fly Chaser.—Applied with brush 
as No. 6.

Notas spray.

Favorable

igi Their fine form and beau
appearance, gained for 

company of admirers.
Majesty the King took leading honors in the bull 
section with the very fine two-year-old Fire Kin<r 
who won the male championship. The female 
championship went to Mr. T. R. Thomson for 

onnie Marjq a very fine and typical two-vear-old 
heifer; the Earl of Coventry being second 
third; whilst in the yearling heifer class 
Richard Green was first and His Majesty 
King second and third.

I HE ABERDEEN-ANGUS, so well known in 
Canada, were here represented with 
and the champion prize for bulls

His

If A, ;■
Pi

It was 
but notThe oxygen can be kept 

so easily, it is sure to become popular 
if even ordinarily satisfactory. TThe verdict by 
these veterinarians in Canada is that this 
ment is as much in advance of the iodide 
potassium treatment as that surpassed the old 
methods of dealing with the disease.’’—The Scot
tish Farmer.

Same and
treat- Mr8. Eureka.—Fairly satisfactory, 

and trial, 
others.

9. Rippley’s Fly Remover.—Keeps small flies 
off for a short time. One year’s trial.

10. Cyphers.—Keeps flies off for a short time 
Only one year’s trial.

Weather cool, 
consequently, not as thorough as

of tlie

B
47 entries, 

went to the 
, Mr. T. IT Bainbridge. Another 
, Mr. R. W. Hudson, took similar 

honors for females. The Earl of Strathmore 
the Earl of Rosebery and Mr. L. IT. Macpherson,' 
w ci c also amongst the competitors.

GALLOWAYS, with

'
[The Farmer’s Advocate,” since calling the 

attention of stockmen and others 
treatment for milk fever, as successfully tried in 
Europe, has naturally followed with much inter
est experience with it in Canada, as we did in 
previous years the results of the Schmidt method. 
Messrs. Tennent & Barnes, the veterinarians re- 
ferred to by our Scottish contemporary, advise 
us that up to this date they have treated with 
°.xy5Acn 21 cases, with the most gratifyin^Nrosult 
oi _o complete recoveries, 
vantages of this treatment 
from 1 to 3 hours

to the oxygenAT TESTS WITH OTHER SUBSTANCES
11. Light Coal Tar Oil.-This is the lighter of 

the two oils derived from tar. It was obtained 
through the courtesy of the Pocahontas Collieries 
Company, Pocahontas, Va. It "appears as

ark, thin oil, with a strong creosote odor
was applied as a spray, and gave quite satisfac
tory results.

12. Recommended by J. M. W. Kitchen, M.D.- 
ne pound resin, one-half pound caustic potash

two Pounds whale-oil soap (chipped), two quarts
bnn B a° ^Se Until a11 lfited into a smooth 
kLqU£’nthenmvd.d °f poUnd P?ne tar and one pint 

osene. Thin down if m&cessary with water
This mixturé was quite thick and 

It was applied lightly with a brush, but.

! msm a typical and not large 
a . ’T’ wcr"e. vvo11 represented. Mr. John Cun 

Tt mngham, Sir Robert Jardine, the Duke of Ruc- 
1 eU„CLaIld ^r- H. C. Stevens were winners.

1 HE AYRSHIRE BREED, so far from its 
Imino, had an entry of 17, which though small 
was excellent, Messrs. James Howie 
Buchan and A* Mitchell being the leading 
ners.

fUE -B,

■■
l . !

1

■i
I

I
■ !
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1

I
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The incidental ad-

are the rapidity (in 
, . ns compared with from'8 to

32 hours in the Schmidt treatment) with which 
the cows recovered; no subsequent udder or other 
ill effects, and no falling off of tfce milk" flow.
I he case of non-recovery was a very fat, heavx 
m, king grade Jersey, that had been driven eight 
miles in very hot weather the ay before calving; 
calved that night and went d wn the following 
morning. The veterinarians were not called till 
” P-m. on that day, and found her in the 
whore she had been down 
of the worst cases thev had 
sponded promptly to the treatment, 
get, on her feet ;

Lt.-Col. 
w i n -

; THE JERSEY’S, with an entry of ISO head 
made a marvellous show, and from what we can 
gather by study of the pedigrees of the winners, 
we find that they represent practically the whole 
°l the leading strains of successful blood at Hu- 
present time.

and kerosene, 
heavy.
was not effective.

13. Recommended.-One-half teacup bisulphide 
carbon, in which dissolve one tablespoonful Ppine
thT' ,TnK thoroughly until tar is dissolved, and 
tnen add one quart kerosene 
and apply as a spray, 
effective for a few hours, 
phide had evaporated, 
stoppered bottles.

THE GUERNSEYS, with 
formed gn entry of 69. 

one of those typical representations of the 
breed which renders the Royal Show-bush

or crude petroleum. 
’This mixture was quite 
until the carbon hisul- 

Tt must be kept in glass-

some seven hours; 
I ever seen.

of England
xeiy valuable ami instructive to the foreign 

and colonial buyer, for lie there has an oppor- 
umty of comparing the best of each of the dif- 

feient breeds, and he also sees if the 
small one, the leading specimens of 
breeds.

ono 
She ve

st )

but did not 
c^ran'< water and next morn in ^ 

tucked a little grass, but gradually relapsed, 
second injection of oxygen revived 
till midnight, when Sshe relapsed again, 
third and fourth injection resulted similarly 
she finally died at 3 p.m. Friday 
noted that this

rv is a 
several

A
RESULTS WITH HORSES 

a The agricultural division of the 
p a number of these articles

horses, applying the same with a sprayer.
1. Sure Thing.—Keeps flies off well for about 

five hours ; the large green fly does not mind 
Hums horse

2. Cattle Comfort.-Lasts about three-fourths 
of a day. Gums horses.

3. Stop Fly.—Ineffective.
4. Norwood Sanitary Fluid —Ineffective.
5. Flylene.—Keeps flics 

horses hut little.

and held her 
andI station gave 

work ia test with. and 
It should be 

row had come through an attack 
of milk fever the previous yen.?\

Through the instrumentality of Drs. Tennent 
& Barnes, half a dozen other veterinarians have 
procured oxygen treatment, outfits, 
heard from their experience in 
ease has been uniformly successful. ]

SHEEP.
There has not been so inclusive a schedule is

sued by tne Royal Society since its Windsor meet- 
inb 1,1 ' - , as that which was issued in connec-
mn with this show, so far as regards the slice, 

'S! lon; ^ he number of breeds represented being 
-1, with an entry of 571. 
catalogue was that of

n°WNS. and here we may mention 
t iat Mr. J. T. Hobbs won first prize in each 
<la.ss, besides several honors with 
ti\e and good sheep, 
successful winner in the class 
his well-known flock sending 
vory much admired. Mr.
Al Kell end A. Brasscy we 
ners.

it.
some.

P
and so far as

’I'lio first breed in thef reating the dis-

off well,
Very satisfactory.

6. Eli Fly Chaser.—Quite satisfactory 
equal to No. 5. Uoes not gum badly

7. Eureka.—Same as No. r>.
8. Cyphers.—Protects for short time only and

tidier- gums badly. ’ '

and: gums
Human and Bovine Tuberculosis.

Berlin. July 9.—The Beilin Medical S 
assembled 
TCossel,

very représenta
it. W. Hudson was alsoandorielv

yesterday evening to hear Professor 
i the Imperial Health Office, report the 

results of the prolonged experiments of th 
miosis com miss it 
I uberculosis.

for yearling ewes, 
out some which were 
. J. I*. Reading, W 

also leading winon in infecting calves with human 
Rrof. Koch’s observations 

<o the celebrated London address, 
health office to appoint, the commission to make 
systematic experiments. q'hc commission’s 
vestigations rover three forms of 
tubercle bacilli in cnl 
jection : sct.md, in food : 
tion.

GENERAT, CONCLUSIONS

(h) Less satisfactory : I. Sure Thing ■ 2 Cat
tle Comfort; 3, Rippley’s Fly Remover; 4 Cy
phers Anti-fly Pest ; 5, Recommended Mixture No.

prior
caused the were not so numerously 

is usually the case; in fact, it is 
years since the breed was so short of en 
there being but 62 present.. It is, box' 
W1,h satisfaction that xvc may note that 

ie smaller entry secured a better average of 
merit and quality, and all through the class thex 
xvpro most typical of their breed.
< onper. xxdio 
1 he

a s
somein-

itintroducing 
: first, subcutaneous in- 

und. third, by inhala-
eve

The preliminary report
first form, but the oiilx-

t-, \CJ '’satisfactory : 1, Norxvood Sanitary
xrUl'iô Stop F,y : 3, Recommended Mixture 
No. 3 2.

Covers Un
it her 

covered
experiments with the 

ex pel i mentalion 
Ixxvntx three from adult

I :

Mr. R. F.
xx"on for the best five yearling 

ram lambs and the yearling exves] had present 
t very nice and good lot of sheep ; Sir P. A 
Muntz, xvh

forms continue.
32 separate cultures, 
and sixtçen from child 
nineteen calves subcut a 
show the slightest effect ; ;
months the slightest cha 
sexen showed more marked

'i I-,- rams.
'The only objection to 

satisfactory” is their cost, 
cost 
Hleir

those marked “ quite 
Even at the present 

of the commercial articles, it is believed 
use is xvarranted, because coxvs remain much 

quieter, and hoi--,

'-suits were that 
rated dhl

tVM
xx'as second for old rams, third for the 

'■' bue lams, second for five rams, and second 
Va'bng ewes, had very hard luck in not be- 

ii)Lr more forward.

mut»mMM -

■
■F ■- U

■ -wed after four
a rendition.I ' i

xvork better and require less 
item,,,,, from U, driver. The report sum; 

ilso. the use of light'Yoal tar oil
Mr. A. Tanner won for the 

. and Mr. M. Williams for the yearling
but

body did - nt 
inocula 1 i

i ■ ns tb
propagation of tuberculosis i .

On the other hand 
from tuberculous children infect nil 
disease xvhich resembled

est s.
as a promising rams.

rams
occur. i", substance.

The Ontario
lins

r. ’ves with a THE SOUTHDOWN entry 
largest made for

xvas one of 11m' m iniltnral College Stock 
a mixture of fish oi!

De-
crude

one

a xveak 1 vpe of animal partaient uses 
.consumption, and txvo of this number died from carbolic acid, in jl ..

some years, and it xvas also the 
ingest i,, the xvholc section of sheep. Tlie win
ning sheep were of very good quality, particularly

nnd
proportion of two to

x
*s,
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those which won for the Pagham Harbor Com
whibst their seco^eo.ra.rwS1 i?S 

to America, will be found one that shi n a 
wherever he goes. His Grace the Duke 
niond took champion honore with

Mr" G- Adeane, who won first for 
ing rains, was also very successful in so

Cariolner T’ Which he deserved. T 
Cadogan won champion honors for
with a very nice pen of high oualitv

THE HAMPSHIRE DOWN n,
^Ffn£S0fhi TeSlyU^'at thff

c»rtToerds‘nJ,ZïSTÜSf„5rs *' •
X/a™r/VS “ÜSÜ*
thoroughly deserved. The Earl of' C°i SUCcess
whose flock is now goingV^

first for ewe lambs with an unbeaten pen’
hiÜE'n k mnT lambs w‘th another pen of' very 

ig merit. Lord Rothschild, Mr C A Scot l
smccesJfurandMr' °arey °°lcS were also °U

h“rfU,’whoseWfleoryisadd ^ tho

hardly secured

try, and which are at the present time in 
demand both for home and export,
?ntcd by some particularly fine 

pigs. Mr. R. W. Hudson took 
champion foi^the well-known 
Cl|les, and H.R.H.

pany in the
groat at an age which permits it 

greater or less extent, 
skim milk is not noticed 
ease when separated milk is 
market at the 
now

s llsing other foods to a 
so that the deficiency of the 
to the

were re-pro
und well-grown 
first prize and 

boar Manor Her-

[ication 
ado
in the

iat bul 
Is could 
breeds

same extent as is theof Rich
er two-shear

an mOwing to the ready 
there is also 

formerly to restrict the 
during which new milk

ram. creamcres for new milk 
a greater tendency than 

quantity and shorten the period 
is given.

, . . , Prince Christian
* thaTt honor with Stratton Polly 4th. Mr 

TarTfrr' 7' A- Anderson and Messrs H 
,;e,.sdc I,afTord and J- A. Frfcker were also win-'

was reserveyeai-
of JjEarl 

yearling owes,
this tendency is found to apply to every 

For an im
bu the milk sold

district where milk 
mediate prospect of 
to the creameries 
distant

can be easily sold, 
a return in cash 

or elsewhere, 
one when the calf is 

heifer, the food of the

> breed 
and 

grand 
J oh n 

-Villiam 
lis, sn
ifter a 
named, 
lonovs. 
r Bap- 
i merit, 
dinners 
oham- 

■ughter 
year's 

ing re-

et amomrsT ! 'U'gti bIack P^s, .hardly known 
t amongst you, made a very strong entrv r>f 

h.gh quality and good merit * J °f
mer, Mr. J. Goddard 
leading honors.

3,
compared with the more 
sold as n yearling or 

calf is often restricted in

■m

a degree greater than experience 
this further intensifies 
growth of the calf, and it 
that dealers and feeders have 
put all the blame

warrants »s profitable, 
stunting process in the 

is not to be wondered at 
become alarmed and have

on separated milk. There Is how-
for further D ^ a‘arm’ but considerable necessity
with wh t ,r|U‘ry' 'n °rf,er to find out how 
with what advantage supplemental
to separated milk when

, 1 ", converting new milk into separated milk it has
pire fat "T” that "°thing is ad^d to it,
I ure fat alone is drawn from it ns.
therefore, for the calf feeder is, can this SbK’
fat be replaced by any cheaper fat and
factory results. It is

the
was

Mr. C. F. Mar
aud Mr. H. E. White took thesc-

ever,

A Calf-feeding Experiment. far and 
foods can be added

on,
vTon
and

-:ll

1It is questionable If 
nf new milk

fed to calves.unj body doubts the superiority 
... , as the premier fooçl for calves,

article has, however, a limit to its value, and 
separated milk is plentiful, and new milk 
former, with all its faults, 
t wo.

A good 
where and

scarce, the 
niay be the cheaper of the

know the , g UnderlUnd Calf rea'i»g and feeding, and 
knou the difference between ordinary skim milk and
separated milk, realize the impossibility 
from the ' " J

very
named

well known in Canada

lhe "umlCT and description „t other awards
ZZSïïSJr h“ been the cal. f„,.
amongst those who won were Messrs <3 i? Q, ■T. rr.„ee„SSLt.Sdoh eah'd. 

J L LINCOLN breed made a very tvnical on 
ti.v, small in number, but all good quail tv Mr 

m Caswell won champion prize with a two 
shear ram and Mr. Henry Budding came in re
serve umber with his first-prize and champion
Mresre Wrighf NOtti;ngham. hard luTof
witlTtb • gh,t ' not securing premier honors 
. th the,r notcd two-shear ram Norton Corona
Tes T" rbaWy °f thC most irions mis-

takes in the awards. Mr. Henry Budding 
cured first and third in the two lamb claves 
Tth SO™c exceedingly fine sheep; Messrs Bean & 
Sons who won in the class for yearling owes in 

eece, and also in the yearling ram class second and third, had a very fine fot of sheen 
present; and Messrs. Wright by securing the Kad- 
ng honors in the yearling ewe class had certain- 
nent in C^P°VsslPon. {or their great disappoint-

COTSWOTn1<3nn,nÇ-1ü thc °,d ra'a class' 
vnnr°TSW|0LDS' which are so much admired in 
T a country, made a very good entry.
•11 ïhonî Vs T many -vears previously secured 
all the leading honors, hut we are pleased
note that Mr. W. Houlton and Mr. R. Rwanwick 

nearer to him than they have been 
previous years.

Messrs. C. F. Jordan and G. Harrison won the 
leading honors in the Leicester class 

Mr. B. Hume and John Twontvman 
npal winners in the Horde,• Leicester class

The executors of Mr. T. Willis and Lord TTonrv 
entinck occupied a similar position in 

I ne XXcnsleydale class.
Mr. W. R. Flower. Mr. F. A Heano and T C 

Horn class* whichleacHne I. m ««

ami a 
hen n- 

icd for 
His 

lie hull 
; King, 
female 
n for 
jar-old 

and

yet give satis- 
very unlikely that any fat will 

calf feeding than the original 
may, however, at times 

and at the present price of butter 
verv met m # a °f mllk for fee(ii,lK Calves seems a
believlntr th t°° u ar<> also good grounds for
believing that much better financial results might In
many cases be obtained if the butter-fat were sold for
SsatedC°,TmPtT anrt S°me Cheaper’ and yet easilv- 
digested, fat purchased for the use of the calves
experience of the last three or four

ever give better results in 
fat of milk.of equal results 

when used in the A good articleclasses of milk 
do so

same
is to expect the impossible, 

same degree of freshness, 
but old-fashioned

be bought too dear, 
the use of the fat

manner. T 
Provided both are of the
separated milk is quite 
skim milk is better.

a good food ; 
From the food

was
point of view,

separated milk and skim milk 
Hz., tha.t the former

only differ in one respect, 
contains from ]-10 to 1-4 of 1 

per cent, of butter-fat, while the latter

1
Mr5

Theusually containsy the
years has prbved 

without doubt that 
good resultsvn in 

n tries, 
o the 
nother 
imilar 
imore, 
orson.

i can be 
obtained by atfding 
about two ounces of 
cod-liver oil to the 
daily supply of 
rated milk, 
dition of this

h 'ii n 1: - X,J{ :

J
sepa- 

The ad-
Xm:

r '-- 't m 1quan-
thy of oil brings the 
sejiarated milk up to 
about the

Rp-
large
Cun
Buc-

ii
same per

centage of fat as 
goodT .

s k i 111 milk. 
1 liose who have beenin its 

small 
x-Col. 

w i n -

L-i
Ü1 i f I .j. most successful with 

t his food recommend
the use ,,f new milk 
for about 
after which the 
milk

I
a month, 

new
head, 
o can 
n tiers, 
whole
it the

sMr. W 1*,‘

■

I S »

may gradually 
bo withdrawn, and a 
fully greater 
tity of

to
quan- 

separated 
substituted, to 

the daily supply of 
which two ounces of

gswore 1in m milkv .
8®a■ r.9.

of 1 lie 
gland 
) reign 
ppor- 
e dif- 

is a 
>veral

cod-liver oil has been 
added."

were prm- m A few rear-,-Wp •' 
. Ilfese s ers have successfully 

used fully more than 
this quantity of oil 
without

respect of
■

[iroducing 
any purgative effects, 
hut while some calves

Colei PEARL KING (79531).

XXKngïan.hfi1903and oha"lpion Prize at the Royal Show,

H^NDI.KY, MILNTHORPE.
p and the winning sheep from Messrs. C.

M,i ' Neame, A. Amos, George Farmer and W. ,lt least 1 l'ei cent., and often
'J0, "nre of a t cry nice type of character, and "dlk is, therefore, from four

'' have many times before suggested, it, is verv llla" sel’a''ated milk,
men wV, f'?m th° ^Pression of opinion hoard hv 
f "ho know' your country that there is 

. this breed there, and the sooner they go the 
TB^txT1 be f°r thosp "'ho take them.

I 'mom- X u LONG-WOOL, the Dartmoor and 
• moor, three breeds from Bevon 

made small but good entries 
Black-face Mountain, 
also secured

Shurthowi bull, calved July, l<)00.
easily digest 

more, others cannot, 
and this seems a safe 
limit.

canle is- 
meet-

•nnec- 
sheep 
being 
n the

PROPERTY OK JOHN
"

Instead of 
increasing the 

is found better to
calves

quan-Oi (linary skim 
to ten times richer in fat 

. ol- in other words, skim milk
contains from i lb. to 1 lb. of butter-fat 

.‘-eparated milk in every 100 lbs. 
to contain 3$

more. tity of oil,
en-

little of the 
cake, or to add to the milk

thecourage
best procurable linseed 
a little jelly made from 
water.

to eat

1

si
ntion 
each 

icnta- 
also 

owes. 
were 

f, W 
win

more than
ground linseed and boiling 

month calves v. ill eat 
a pound of linseed cake per day, or somewhat 

less of linseed meal, In addition 
separated milk and cod liver oil. 
older the linseed cake

Presuming new milk' 
per cent, of fat, skim milk to have 1 

to 1 i per cent., and separated milk J 
will he equal to Mi

room During their second
about half

per cent., tills 
10 to 20 to their supply of 

As the calf gets 
may be gradually l.nrraied, or 

it may have other substances added to it 
boiled oatmeal.

ozs. in the first, 
m the second, and 4 o/.s. in the third, 
1UÔ lbs. of milk.

oz_s.
and Cornwall. 

The Cheviot. the 
the Lonkfi. and the Herds 
représentai ive entry, and 

' PrXi™!mU('b mlmiced by those who visited 
•no sinalt-bonod,

of [Hire fat per 
purpose, 100 lbs. of milk 

on as ten gallons, so that one-tenth of 
lhe above figures represents the 
in each gallon of milk.

For our
may be looked , such as vell-

A small quantity of fresha good well-madeamount of fat in ounces 
If a calf gets 1 j gallons of 

per (lay, it would receive about 3 
or dinary skim milk, and only a little 
separated milk.

hay or young grass shouldwere 
t linm, be given early to each calf,

as they begin to chew hay earlier 
suppose.
the addition of other

■milk-"Mdain slump son,rod mm £

"'°Pd wp hav" Fvmi for so,no fi,no. and 
• nst brood in tho shoo.,, section, tho Rvohwids 

for. Dtany years past has lingered ns it was 
Ohs,-nr,ty, came out with so many firm spoci- 

„ ,1S tbnt onp "'onders why those breeders have 
1hn !Madp Plorp no'sp and brought their breed to 
djnll<;r0ri for though a brood unknown to Cnnn- 

> s. ns it, is to manv nt homo, it is
, inn ° ;VMr\ fT r|"n1ity °r itR flash nnd desrrip 

1 wool has few that oxcol it.

than many people 
good results from 

substances besides cod-liver oil, 
linseed cake and oatmeal to separated milk, and it is 
not improbable that the best food

ozs. of fat in 
07.. in 
to 24

Some rearers have had
over 4

This addition, dully, of from 2 
ozs. of such a nutritive and easily-digested food ns pure 
hutter-fat is a valuable gain to the food, and is suffi- 
cient to account for

!
or mixture of foodsof3 il may not yet bo discovered. 

The first occasion
they 

. F. 
arris. 
esen t 
>. A. 
i- the
corn! 
; bo

th e 
ding

a very great increase in the live 
any animal to which it Is given, 

can. therefore, easily see that separated milk is 
suited for feeding alone to calves.

which public attentionweight of on
Anyone 

un
it, however, contains 

much the same casein, albumen and milk sugar as whole 
milk or old-fashioned skim milk, which are of equally 
as great importance 
view as the fat.

drawn to the value of cod-liver oil 
when, in 1396, Mr. Campbell.
Robert Jardine, Hart., of Cnstlemilk, 
sixteen calves. In four lots of four each 
foods.

for calf feeding was 
Farm Manager to Sir

Dumfriesshire, fedofnno
on various

One lot was given new milk for three months, 
and separated milk for 
lot were given the

from the food point
so that the fat is really the only 

point in whkh the two kinds of milk differ.
v

of one month la i ■•! \ secondPTG R.
'THE LARGE WHITE.

"I|nfl its leading winners for 
: 'fi able herd owned hv Rîr G 

’’fie other sortions in this < 
err and Mr. B R. Bnvheil 

■ ers.

same quantity of separated milk, to 
which two ounces of cod-liver oil was added 
tion to these foods, both lots had one-half pound of 
linseed cake for each calf, daily, for the second month, 
one pound 'during the third month, and one and one-half 
pounds during the fourth

Thenr Yorkshire section, 
aged nigs from the 

W. Green;, 11
class I hr Earl nf F.llns- 

prinx'i pal win

In a,'diwhole question of the Æprofitable use of separated milk 
as a food for Calves depends on whether 
abstracted fat can he replaced by some other substance 

When new milk is given to en Ives the first 
srx WPeks of ‘heir .existence, there Is no great difficulty 
In supplying the calf with

C not the
Tn11m

four orwornw i n - 
lari y

month. Hot h lots were 
weaned at the end of the fourth month, when there 
was little difference between either In 
which they were fed and housed alike

BERKRHTRER, which supplemental food to make 
The calf Is then

made a very largex appearance, after 
In January,

good the deficiency of the sklrn milk.on-

1 m
"i - ïïnmiia
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HORSES.
founded isgg

189/ that Is. when about nine months old—those which 
had been fed or soft soap, shaping it like a cylinder and 

wrapping in tissue paper.on fresh milk weighed 15J cwts., live 
weight of four, while those fed on separated milk and 
rod-liver oil .weighed 16J cwt., live weight of four. A 1HS08S0S Ot tll0 Dig©StiV© Organs ill 
year later both lots were sold In Lockerbie auction 
mart, the following being the gross weight and prices 
realized for each lot :

or by mixing with 
about half a pint cold water and given as ,, 
drench. Feed nothing but bran, and give water 
often and a little at a time (in cold weather it 
is wise to add sufficient warm water to

Hors0S.
While it is not wise for the ordinary horse- 

owner to attempt treatment of disease in horses 
when professional attention can he promptly pro
cured, it is well that all who own or drive 
horses should have an intelligent idea of the 
causes and symptoms of the ordinary diseases to 
which horses are liable. Some are so situated 
that a veterinarian is practically out of reach 
and in such cases he is compelled to depend upon 
his own or his neighbor’s skill. Again, even 

may repeat though a veterinarian may be in practice within 
easy reach, he may be from home when wanted, 

a creamery and his services not procurable for a few hours 
or longpr.
to be able to diagnose the case, and give reme- 

milk dies that will have a tendency to alleviate the 
symptoms until skilled assistance arrives. In all 

The process of heating, or cases, especially in digestive troubles, where sim-
pasteurlz.ing, as it is called, may be carried out in a Jde remedies do not effect a cure in from one to
special apparatus made for the purpose, or by one o( two hours, it is much better to send for
the many simple and Inexpensive arrangements capable of erinarian promptly, as the fact that the
attaining this end which will occur to most people. It 
is usually possible to do so at no cost for fuel by 
utilizing the exhaust steam of the engine driving the 
separator, etc. When milk is heated to about 150°
F. it acquires a boiled flavor, which is very disagree
able to many people, and the digestibility of the 
albumenoids is believed to be also considerably lowered 
The lactic acid germ, or active souring agent in milk.
Is, however, found to be very greatly weakened, if not 
even killed, by exposure to a temperature of 140° F 
for from ten minutes to twenty minutes, 
at Wisconsin, in 1898, proved that 98 per cent., if 
not more, of the bacteria which produce lactic acid 
were killed by subjecting milk to 140° Fr for twenty 
minutes. Other test at the same station also showed 
that milk heated for fifteen minutes at 140° F.

remove
too chill), until purgation commences, which is 
usually in about 24 hours ; then feed lightly un
til purgation ceases. Follow up with one dram 
each, bicarbonate of soda, sulphate of iron, gen
tian and nux vomica, twice daily, given either 
in damp food or as a drench, mixed with a pint 

If this treatment fail, give two 
drains muriatic acid twice daily, in half pint cold 
water, as a drench. “ WHIP ”

Those fed on whole milk weighed 85 cwts. gross, 
and realized $275 for the lot.

Those fed on separated milk and oil weighed 36 
cwt». gross, and realized $297.50 for the lot.

The milk supplied to those fed 
valued at $60, or $15 per calf ; 
milk and cod-liver oil given to the other lot was valued 
at $30, or $7.50 per calf.
■peak for themselves, and which 
and verify at little or no expense to himself.

f on new milk was
while the separated of cold water.

These are facts which
any rearer (To be continued.)

m Where separated milk is brought from 
once daily every precaution ought to bo observed to 
keep the milk sweet and free from taints of any kind. 
To carry this out satisfactorily the separated 
should be first heated, then rapidly cooled, before being 
returned to the farmers.

Swoat Pads.
W- 1

ET-

In such cases it is well for the owner The use of sweat pads under some circum
stances may be justified, especially when horses 
have started work in the spring in good form 
and are reduced in flesh during the summer. One 
of the principal objections to the sweat-pad 
that it tends to become soggy, and, consequent
ly, increases the friction between the surface of 
the pad and the shoulder, 
pens that by the use of the pad onç 
collar that could otherwise not be 
instance the price of a collar may be saved. Bv 
the use of the pad the draft is often thrown 
the outer edge of the shoulders, while it should 
he as close in as possible. When an animal gets 
a sore spot on some part of the shoulder, it is 
sometimes possible to cut a hole in the pad and 
thus relieve the pressure on this place until it 
becomes healed.

is
a vet- 
symp-

toms of disease aie continuing, despite treatment 
given, indicates that the disease is serious 
requires skillful and prompt treatment, 
your veterinarian a chance. IJo not wait or 
treat yourself until the disease has reached that 
stage that renders successful treatment improb
able or impossible, and then send for him. This 
is fi equently done, and the practitioner called 
hai d names because he failed to cure an animal 
that was practically dead when he was called, 
veterinarian be not within reach, the owner 
course, has to do the best he

It sometimes hap- 
can fit aan d 

Give worn. In this

on

If a
The main thing is to have a 

Where this is the
Experiments of collar fit the shoulder well, 

case there is seldom any danger of irritation, 
providing the hames are properly fitted to the 
collar and pulled up tightly each tifne they are 
put \On. It never pays to work away with a 
collai1 that does> not lit, because an animal that 
constantly experiences pain through ill-lltting 
harness cannot do the same amount of work 
do it as willingly, as would be the case if all 
Parts of the harness are adjusted to its form.— 
[Iowa Homestead.

can, and it is par
ticularly on account of those thus situated that 
I have considered it advisable to consider in these 
columns the causes, symptoms and treatment of 
some of the ordinary digestive diseases of horses. 
With rare exceptions, diseases of the digestive 
organs are the results ol errors in feeding and 
watering. When horses are intelligently fed 
food of good quality, and allowed to drink fre
quently (the water being of good quality), it is 
seldom any acute digestive trouble is seen. The 
stomach of the horse is less liable to disease than 
the intestines, from the fact that the former is 
small compared with the volume of the latter 
ihe food is arrested for only a short time in the 
stomach, soon passing on to the intestines, where 
the chief part of the process of digestion takes 
place.

J was
as fresh, on the average of a large number of tests, 
at forty-four hours as another portion of the 
milk unheated, but kept under identical conditions, 
at twenty-one hours.

■

same
norwas on

Where, therefore, the milk is to 
be used for calf-rearing, pasteurization s’ ould always 
be performed, and in order to get the full advantage 
of the process, it should be followed by rapid cooling 
down to 50° F.

I 

1

.

:

lit

FARM.or under. In the most of cases, 
separated milk will always be brought back to the farm 
in the same vessels that carried the new1 milk away, 
and unless great care is taken at every point such 
vessels run considerable risk of contaminating the 
mflk.

A Scotch Roup.
An old-time reader and friend of the “ Farm

er s Advocate has submitted for our inspection 
a copy of an auction sale bill of farm stock, im
plements, etc., issued in Scotland in 1832, 
permission to publish such parts of it as may be 
deemed expedient m order to present and explain 
the names by which in the vernacular of the dis- 
t rict certain classes of farm animals and domestic 
utensils are known.
the farm of Blindhill Bush certain animals 
utensils belonging to David Graham will be sold 
by "Roup” on April 18th, 1833.

new
The process of pasteurizing, and then cooling, not 

only reduces this risk to a minimum, but it enables the CHRONIC INDIGESTION.... indigestion
without engorgement, occurs in the horse as the 
result of food of poor quality, diseases or irre
gularities of the teeth, the process of dentition 
irregular feeding, voracious feeding, debility 
the stomach or intestines; etc.

SYMPTOMS.—The horse is unthrifty, his hair 
is dry and staring, and he is usually more or 
ess hidebound. The appetite is capricious and 

he often has a tendency to eat filth; there is usu
ally a sourness of the mouth and increased 
thirst along with irregularity of the bowels and 
general unthriftiness. Colicky pains are some
times noticed for a short time an ho r r two 
after feeding, while in others 
and even partial paralysis

TRRATMENT.-The first

o r
milk of a day old to be fed to the calves, with little 
or no risk of souring and consequent liability of in
digestion.

with

To do so necessitates considerable care, 
both at the creamery and farm, otherwise good results 
will seldom be obtained.

of
In the rearing of calves, 

even on the best of food, cleanliness must be observedip
The bill sets forth that oneverywhere, not only hi the dishes from which the 

calves are fed, but particularly in the calf house, which 
must be clean, dry and well ventilated, 
latter be attended to, good results will rarely be ob
tained from any class of food.—[Irish Bulletin.

and

Unless the A judge was 
appointed to act as referee in case of disputes, 
nnd to enquire into the financial standing and 
ability to pay of the buyer, if he claimed the 
time limit allowed for payment of sums over £.2. 
Among the rules and conditions of the sale is the 

In case of the buyer failing 
(security), it shall be at the

Milk F©v0r R©covery. m,
may occur. following : 

find ‘caution
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ’’ : toprinciple

treatment of any disease, especially if of a chronic 
greatly benefited by the articles in your valuable !lature\ 18 to ascertain the cause and remove it
paper about the oxygen treatment for milk fever. indigestion in "the horse^we win tod 0^''°''"

I have a high-grade Holstein cow, a very heavy exists in the mouth, 
milker and very fleshy.

in the
Sir,—1 have been very much interested op-

t ion of the exposer, either to re-expose such arti
cle or to declare the same to belong to the pre
ceding offerer, who is bound to accept thereof at 
the highest price offered by himself, and to find 

caution therefor mentioned, and failing his do
ing so, he shall he liable to the exposer in 30 
shillings of damages, to be received in an ordi
nary action.”

In the list of animals and articles to be dis
hful the following 2 quey stirks 

(yearling heifers), 2 two-year-old stots (steers), 1 
tigged cow (having a white line hack, and red or 
black sides), 1 feathered cow (cow with white 
spot on tail-head), 109 ewe hoggs (yearling ewes),
• •■> gi miners (ewe lambs), 15 tip lambs ( ram
lambs), 1 chest of drawers (bureau), 1 grape 
dungfork, 1 fl a ugh ter spade (an implement for 
skimming off an inch or two of sod from

and

cause
J11 a young horse, especial

ly in Ins third and fourth year, when the t 
were I’orary molars are being shed and replaced bv 

Our local practitioner, who has had permanent ones, we frequently find that Ihe
much experience with milk fever, did all he could permanent teeth have partially di.sola rod the
for her, but she gradually got worse, until about temporary ones, the fangs of which Yiu'xo t 
twenty-four hours after calving she was lying fiat F'-oat extent become absorbed, but t he 
on her side, unconscious of our presence. An which have been forced above
ordinary air pump was then procured, and a tube °f their fellows, have not shod
attached to it. disinfected and oiled. V, c care- quence, the colt cannot masticate
lully inserted it into the teats and pumped the older horses, and also frequently
11,1,1 (11' 111,1 <>f air, tying tape around the teats to 1 lie permanent molars are irregular
piexenl lie air escaping. In a few minutes res- ners projecting inwards from the inner
piration became easier, and in four hours and 1ho lower
fifteen minutes after treatment the 
w 11 limit hell1, ate

About six hours after 
calving the first symptoms of milk fever 
noticed.

i'iii-

■ posed of, wea
crowns, 

or below the level 
, and,

I 1
as a conse-

properly. 
in young

sharp cor-

In
ones

margin of 
1 lierow, and outwards from

I out or
These projections ir-

i late and lacerate the tongue and cheeks 
’ h,'r,'hv prevent proper mastication 
who has not paid attention 
horses in this

margin of thecow got up, 
some grass and walked about 

and got a drink.

grass
land, to be dried and burned preparatory to plow 
ing fot crops), 2 thraw crooks (a hook and crank 
used for twisting straw ropes), 1 dreg (three- 
pionged scraper for unloading manure), 1 iron 
pinch (crowbar), 1 spoon creel (hanging spoon- 
holder), 1 set cart sh el bands (rack for hauling 
hay or sheaves), 1 meal teas on (box to hang on 
"all u, kitchen). 1 milk sloup (stave milk pail, 
with side handle).

upper row.
andtwenty rods 

taken from her for twenty-four hours, arsl then 
just, a little at a time for twenty-four hours 
more, when she was milked clean, 
seems to be as healthy as ever; no ill efforts 
I,e noticed since t lie 

Frontenac Co. (n,l.
[Note. — At tention 

the ” Farmer's \i! 
nary air contains 
and while the surm 
serving of note, 
bility of cant ion in I . 
oxygen treatment in i . i 
titioner, taking t bi
lious.—Editor. ]
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■
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No milk was Any person 
I he moût lis

respect, has no idea how
or how necessary it is to 

All horses

to of
Oft I'llsuch ■oiulit ions exist, 

I eelli
The cow

11. attended to. 
' 1 ■; "hi. and often

sit oxer
younger animals, should 
every year ; hence, if a 

suhering from the disease under 
niout h

t ivat mvn t
IW ! ! .1 ,! m x\ l-'IU ■ 

id li« iii va 1 l<‘tl 
to lb - Curt that oi'lli 

■st. of I 
. s 1 rial is 

■ t the ad x 
nnd the i 

a careful p 
upIir piv

i "et h dressedi a \ ■
I hanna (milking pail, with 

one stave higher than the rest for a handle), 1 
set swifts ( for winding yarn to he made into 

reel (for winding yarn 
knots), l xvand (willoxv) basket.

\ striking feature of the conducting 
sale is the clerk’s book, giving names of pur
chasers and the price of articles, a copy of which 
has also bee n

a 11 discus-
should he carefully examined 

■ oil condition the fault should he 
1 1 the month be all

l V is:
skeins ), 1 check int <\r i gi 11

s'' elsewhere, and if 
ban lima be not

wi- nu 1st 
possible re- 

mi.using

i i .XX . •
1 f of thepresent.

purgative. sav six 111 ehdit 
uevurdinpr to the si/e 'of the
rr : 11 a fi t- preserved, the prices being given of 

A • iii two sets of columns, one of 
xxlnch is filled with 1 lie price bid. and the other 
with the amount paid in cash, or by a proinis- 

e whole being neatly written and

"bnger. should be gix i 'll course in £ s.><-rso by feeding 1 
"ns before

Hi ii only
I mi nist wiiur 1 ho 

(’it hi i in the form 
Lr 1 " ’ fit figs with treacle

A movement is on fo 
fchoers’ college at some j...

instart a ho ■ 
M ivhigan,
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JULY 15, 1903 mTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

( U‘3Onr Western Letter.
CROP PROSPECTS.

The month of June was slitrhtlv nn .i,„ ,, , 
side, yet the fine growing showers of early j u\l 
ca.ne in time, so that present indications point 
to a third large harvest, which will commence 
perhaps some ten days earlier than the harvest 
“ 1 / lhe stl aw Wl11 be shorter than last
LZtXÏÏ "e°^r.,llyCTi.tr, aeb„l6S,‘in‘!' °" , .'ra« »«g.r industry at Ra,mond AK„ „

TLr —■ — «rn-smt ^ IZuZUZ
was introduced to the “beet fields ”
thi«rrlg,at7n P/°miscs to ensure the success of 
this industry, for all things except the regularity 
of suffirent moisture appears to have been pro
vided to that neighborhood by

Winnipeg, Man., July 10th.

country* ^Pro^V0?1 to dwellers il1 towns and 
and this i ospect-s of good prices are also fair 
and this pleasing combination of expected bless 
mgs has also made itself felt in a practical wav
eTch' othergi°1(j"tlmierS ^ newcomers to vie with 
year breaking the virgin soil for

tiinseng tirowing.
lo the Editor " Farmer's Advocate " :

In answering the inquiry of F E W 
we would say, “ What a wonderful medium of 

th® people tiie ‘banner's Advocate' is ?"
-Lri1894 Ta îherf Saw whm ginseng roots and 
seeds could be bought. We immediately pur
chased enough to make a start, and paid for in- 
stmctions how to cultivate and take care of it 
We have been doing so since then 
A botanist who examined

“It is evident

l:- .

byl
next

USUGAR BEETS.t

Isuccessfully.
our beds three

you know how to 
, It is one of the best

industries a farmer can invest in in this 
at present.

Though our experience is only eight 
is1 worth a great deal to us.
the value of it, and did not take proper care of 
it the first two or three years. It looked a very 
small beginning, and some said it was not worth 
bothering w;th, and that it would pay better to 
grow a bed of carrots. But that day and that 
idea has long gone past. Our soil is sandy 
loam, but we think one could make almost anv 
ground suitable that is high or dry enough It 

*i • . has 18 necessary to make it good as it canimt' be
‘Te "",y “1 "lo other crops th,

«s h2 te=„gdo„e ,6„ l7t Mt°r t,,e ero™d l,‘« »«’“'>'■ th=

,. . very recent years, but in
some sections instead of leaving them alone or 
covering them with gravel, they are dragged or 
scraped frequently with a heavy timber. The most 
approved method is to split a log in halves and 
attach a drawing chain to each „ 
in such a fashion that it will ride

■IIyearsago said : 
grow it to perfection.’’ *

caulitry
trade brisk/

At present building in town and country is 
being pushed as never before, and many des fro us 
of making improvements find it impossible to 
do so, owing to the scarcity of both mater in i 
and laborers. The present progress is an adver- 
îsing medium of the highest type, and holds 

...any a man who has been induced through 
othei means to spy out Lhe land.

years, it 
We did not know

nature.
OBSERVER. m

§
!Bragging Roads.

where Pin Mls.soun- where gravel is scarce and 
ere clay roads are destined to remain clay 

toads for a long time, considerable attention 
been given of late 
roads by drainage 
roads are first graded, 
parts of Ontario within

IMMIGRATION.
The rush continues, and many prospectors 

aie hunting land for customers who are ready to 
purchase whenever a suitable tract of salable 
land can be found. Names could be mentioned 
of many who have recently purchased largely 
and who are now breaking and building, and at 
the same time hungry for more land for relatives
G n° difl S vvnX/°USA tQ test the goodness of the
is an thT f t i f preSent an Assiniboia farmer 

an the lookout for a block of 50,000 acres
X n f haS already g<)t customers, cluefly 

Hollanders from' the United States. This block
oftin^h W nTt bG held for speculation, as is 
often the case but will at once be divided into 
goodrsized holdings, and become 
tilled West in

crop.
It will not do to “sow’1’ the seed, 

be dropped into a rut, more than 
made across the bed in straight 
three inches apart, for convenience 
clean, etc., but one inch apart in the 
that is

It should 
an inch deep, 

rows, and about
of keeping 
row is all 

It should be put in in Oc- 
on edee /ber, and should be well covered with leaves for
on edge, and so the winter, and shaded in

necessary.
end of each piece,

the summer. We find 
the most convenient 
and
shading is lath, 
nailed half an inch 
apart, 
won’t stand the sun. 
At two years o 1 d 
the plants should be 
transplanted, and 
set four to six inch
es apart - each way. 
The work is then

ec o n o m ical

a part of the
a very short period. G i nseng
IMPROVEMENTS.

The C.N.R..... ^ . are laying some 650 miles of new
tiack in Manitoba, which will be very helpful in 
landling the present and future crops. The chief 
engineer states that the extensions will certainly
Xatmefior/n ul'l ^ the pi'esent crop, and that 
geat etIort will be put forth to complete the 
j anches Grand View extension, 3UU miles • 

1 rince Albert ext., 60 miles ; from Neepawa to 
Rossbuin 6o miles ; Neepawa to Macleary 35
west8 ; f °p ’ara t0, CarbCrry’ 30 mPes J sôuth- 
•nini L P°r,tagC la Prairie- 40 miles ; to Oak 

fromV miles; east of Emerson, 20 miles; and 
oui Greynway to Wakopa, 40 miles.

rerinein C’P’K.’ is also busy putting in sidings, 
educing grades and easing oft’

enable heavier train loads to
< onsiderable rail-laying is also
line from Areola to Regina, 115
dorf extension across Pheasant Plains to Jump-
m!F/reep* ,Md the extension of the Manitoba and 
* oithwest line beyond Yorkton, perhaps form the 
pi incipal improvements which the C.P.R. intend 
making in that line this

3
u-

i. ■»
-HI- ||■

Ma\ mfm Wi»'v
f

■'Ml
Æ m

over, except keeping 
the grovind clean, 
mulching (if the 
ground requires it), 
and keeping shaded 
for five years, when 
the roots ought to 
be large enough to 
be taken up and 
prepared for market. 
The seed will be ripe 
in August, and can 
be taken oil by an.v 
one able to pick 
berries.

SI 4»----- - WtÊm
h >.

pt
■BeIs

curves, so as to 
reach the ports, 
being done. The 

miles; the Neu-
SSifS' A

'V/S-1^ §n - u
jvB 51 i igjl >v mThis seed 

should be taken care 
of for the next foiir-

k*.

MIBMaHwHiseason. teen months, as it 
will not germinate 
the first year.

Now to answer 
the question, “What 
would be considered 
a fair return per 
acre ?” seems to us 
something like 

I low much wheat 
grow ?” 

by the

EDUCATION. 
Many of the older schools HENDRE ROYAL ALBERT ÜB19680.

eacheis salaries are going up, and signs of 
a scarcity of teachers is being felt in many parts- 
most vacancies, however, are being filled, Ontario’ 
teachers usually coming to the

Shire stallion. Winner of first and champ!Show, London, England^m."/0^1' ^'"cultural Society's M
u

on

\ TUB I'HOI'KRTV OK L0IU) LLANOATTOCK.

shave off the lumps and fill up the hollows in the 
road. The levelling fills up the ruts and makes would 
the whole surface equally even for driving thus Ginsnnn- creased I nT'°SPn °US Slgn of the times is the in- >t soon becomes hard and smooth. Rain6falline 

imii i banklnS business. Extra banjvs are re- upon a surface of this kind at once runs to the
<o,. non°t Thk dema,lds- and it is not un- ditches and is carried oil, whereas under

on to find to-day four to live banks in a condition there would be
town where six months ago only two could be

Many new settlers are depositing money 
or safe keeping until they decide where to lo
ut,; then, of course, the present boom has 
nought many moneyed individuals here, and the 
•tM two bumper crops have helped the steady 
lard!-working farmer to make some of the "need- 

I wluch for a time is left in the care of the

rescue. answering the question, 
the NorthwestBANKING. Territories 

reckon
we have corresfppnded 

It takes so much 
, ,, a bed,’’ or we made

so much out of a bed,” which, if not otherwise 
described, means 16x3 feet. We know of no par
ticular reason, except in shading with lath, which
oins hut ft g’ iL iS noccssary to count by 

fonts, but after we got started we saw we could
manage the beds as well six feet wide. There- 
ore, contrary to our instructions, we laid out 

r//b«k «8x6 feet. If a bed that size planted 
With two-year-old roots—provided that aH grew 
and were properly cared for—it should, for^the 
next live years, at the present value of seed re
turn an average of $3,000 worth of seed lach
se«[' vvXhy 0ftU;C two_yc’ar"Old plants will bear 

’ we have taken as many as six good lier
as off some Plants before they were trunsiplant-

ARTIlUli J. MARTIN.

Another dogrowers
All with whom 

speak about it by the hod. 
ordinary seed, or so many roots

not
acre.

:1an accumulation of 
water in the small ruts on the top of the road 
which would not only make it muddy, 
being worked into the interior tends

lound.
but by

, to make a
spongy bed, easily cut up under heavy loads.

The effect of this dragging upon clay roads is 
almost incredible, and even if it results in only 
part of the advantages claimed, it goes a long 
way toward improving clay roads at very little 
cost. But so enthusiastic are some of the farm
ers where the method has been followed,

• many of them drag the road in front 
own farms at their 
additional value

EXPERIMENTING. that
A number of of their 

expense, simply for the
experiments 

agricultural societies to find 
Bed Winter wheat will 
climate.

are being tried by 
out whether Idaho 

prove successful in our 
Most of these will be conducted in Al- 

Fodder
tun alfalfa clover,

I"-as are also

own
a good road gives their land, 

and for their own personal convenience. Where 
gravel is not available, this treatment of clay ed 
roads in Canada might obviate much of the 
convenience experienced upon them every spring 
and fall.

|lei*
I
1

V /■

Pert a. corn, dwarf Essex rape, Turki- 
other clovers, in- Victoria Co., Ont.grasses and 

the list for testing. Geo. Ilar- 
"urt, U.b.A., Superintendent of Institutes and 
air.-, for the Northwest Territories, is in charge.

' any of thc mixed farmers of the Territories will 
' atch with interest the results of these experi
ments. 1

J Note-~We recentiÿ inspected a lied of ginseng 
undei cultivation for some years past in Middle
sex County, Ont., and which appeared to be 
making very fair progress, though owing to the 
eilious nature of its cultivation we do not ex

pect to see it become verj general. The price of 
■eed is uncertain. It has been quoted up to $5 
per ounce, and also at $21 per pound, 
informed of one estimate of $5,000 
matured lied, but that covered 
and included both seed and

on

Isolated instances are known in this country 
a plan similar to that practiced in the 

States is followed with splendid results; the im
plement used being a blacksmith-made scraper, 
drawn over the road after each rain, and at such 
an angle as to move the loose earth to the cen
ter. Whenever either method is used the result 
is the same upon the road, and those benefiting 
bv it are loud in their commendations 
practice, 
should be

where

GRAIN GROWERS.
Since the return of the “ grain-growers’ ” dcle- 

: from Ottawa, the farmers are more hope-
'liut past grievances relating to transporta- 

n matters will be righted, and this, along vith 
present bright prospect of another heavy

We were
per acre for a 

a five-year period, 
The latter

1
of 1 lie

With such an introduction the practice 
more largely introduced where clav 

roads are common.

roots.
axe used by chemists for medicinal 
the bed we saw was on 
river bottom.—Ed ]

purposes, 
a low, black loamy
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Silo Building.
Kilo building muy now l«3 said to be post the 

experimental stage, and it only remains for the 
person who wishes to provide a large supply of 
succulent food for winter use to decide upon the 
kind of silo he will build, having in mind the 
cost and duration of silos made of different 
materials.
temporary and permanent.
is usually built of wood. A few years ago, be- 
iore cement was generally introduced, very elabo
rate wooden silos were built, but of late the 
wooden stave and the cement silos have siuper- 
ceded all others with rare exceptions. The round 
stave silo has several features to commend it. It 
is easily built where lumber can be had; it is 
comparatively cheap, and it serves to tide a 
sceptical person over the experimental stage of 
ensilage feeding. On the other hand, they 
purely temporary, the juices of the corn causing 
rot in the wood, and unless carefully built and 
well anchored, they require considerable care to 
keep them intact during summer, 
reasons the permanent concrete article is 
coming into general use.

In building a silo it should be borne in mind 
that the object of the silo is to preserve the 
tents from the air, and to this end the founda
tions should i be solid and the walls as close 
possible. In wooden silos the closeness of the 
walls is secured by the moisture of the silage 
swelling the timber, thus closing all cracks. In 
this connection it is well to finish the inside of a 
cement silo with a smooth coat of cement, either 
plaster or whitewash, to exclude the air and to 
obviate friction as the ensilage settles.

Round silos, whether of wood or cement, 
now almost exclusively built. They have the ad
vantage of containing the largest possible amount 
of contents for the walls employed, and as the 
pressure is evenly distributed over each part of 
the wall, they are not subjected to excessive 
strain at any one point, as in the square-shaped 
article. An effort should be made in building a 
silo to have it as high as practicable, to ensure 
a greater pressure on and closer packing of the 
ensilage, as this also tends to exclude the air and 
ensures a better quality of feed, 
time, it should not be so high as to look like a 
walking stick. A good proportion is twelve feet 
in diameter and twenty-four feet high.

Ensilage has now come to be a necessity on 
many of the high-priced farms, where a large 
number of cattle must be fed--in order to make a 
dividend from the farm, and their more general 
use is only a matter of time, when thicker popu
lation and higher land values will compel their 
employment. As those times are assuredly com
ing, it is better to be in advance of them than to 
be one who too slowly follows the changing con
ditions.

Signs of Rain. Protect Young Grass Plants.
i A practice that is all too common is to turn 

stock upon a Held seeded vvith< grass uaid clover 
immediately alter it has been cleared of grain 
and to leave them upon such field indefinitely! 
In most cases when the grain is off there is 
siderable left for stock to pick up, and this will 
be done in a few days. At other times the 
young grass may have made considerable growth 
and furnish good pasture, but in both cases the 
ill effects of the continuous feeding of stock upon 
a stand of young tender clover and gras^ works 
more injury to the succeeding crop than the feed 
secured will compensate for. After the stock, 
preferably hogs or sheep, have gathered up thé 
few scattering head, the field had best be cleared 
and the young crop given a good chance to be
come established before the winter’s weather sets 
in. It' is expecting too much from the lanjd to 
yield a crop of grain, to produce pasture in the 
fall, and to start the best crop of clover the fol
lowing spring. The feed furnished by such fiel'ds 
may be badly needed in the late summer, but a 
much more profitable use can be made of the land 
if it is given a chance to establish the grass crop, 
and the feed that the stock requires be supplied 
nom a plot of rape, corn, roots, or second crop 
of clover grown for the purpose.

crop at a time and get the maximum yield 
ol it than to produce a poor crop of pasture, 
followed by a small crop of hay.

BY DR. .1 i:\NI R.

’ .v :■

10dward donner, who introduced \ accinulion,
May 17th, 1749, died 

He was apprenticed to a sur-

was
horn at ( i loucestershire, Eng., 
.January ‘26th, 1823.
gcon, studied under the celebrated Hunter, and when 
24 began to practice medicine, 
by Dr. J. Baron, 
casionally at the shrine of the 
not noted as a poet, yet some of his metrical com
positions were quite clever.

con-11 is life was written 
Jenner found time to worship oc- 

XV hi le he was

Silos naturally fall into two classes, 
The temporary silo muse.

It is said that on receiv-
ing an invitation from a friend to make a country ex
cursion, he sent his excuse in the form of the following
poem :

The hollow winds begin to blow,
-And clouds look black, the glass is low. 
And spiders from their cobwebs creep.
Last night the sun went pale to bed.
The moon in halos hid her head.
The boding shepherd heaves a sigh,
For see ! a rainbow spans the sky.

•% Thq walls are damp, the ditches smell, 
Closed is the pink-eyed pimpernel.
Hark, how the chairs and tables crack ; 
Old Betty's joints are on the rack.
Loud quack the ducks, the peacock's cry. 

1 he distant hills are looking nigh.
How restless are the snorting swine— 
The busy flies disturb the kine.
Low o'er the grass the swallow wings ; 
The cricket, too, how loud it sings.
Fuss on the hearth, with velvet

arc

For these 
fast

con-

Better growas
one

i

I y<i -Ax

*

spaws,
Sits smoothing o'er her whiskered jaws. 
Thro’ the clear stream the fishes rise, 
Altd nimbly catch the incautious Hies. Prof. Wm. Brown’s Death.
The sheep are seen with early light, 
Cropping the meads with eager bite.
Tho’ June, the air is cold and chill ;
The mellow blackbird's voice is still.
The glow-worms, numerous and bright. 
Illumed the dewy deli last night.
At dusk the squalid toad 
Hopping, crawling o’er the green.
The frog has lost his yellow vest.
And in a dingy suit is dress'd*
The leech, disturbed, is newly risen 
Quite to the summit of his prison.
The whirling wind the dust obeys.
And in a rapid eddy plays.
My dog, so altered in his taste.
Quits mutton bones on grass to feast 
Ami see yon rooks, how odd their Might. 
They imitate the gliding kite.
Or seem precipitate to fall.
As if they felt the piercing hall 

I will surely rain—I see with sorrow 
Our jaunt must be put off to-morrow

Australian papers received contain announce
ments of the death on May 12th last of Prof. 
Wm. Brown, at his residence in Ascalvale. 
gPing to Australia in 1886, Prof. Brown was ap
pointed to the chair of agriculture in the Uookie 
Agricultural College, and remained there until his 
appointment to the college at Longerenony. 
was born on April 14th, 1833, at Turriff, Aber
deenshire, Scotland.

are

On

was seen He

He received a thorough
scientific and practical education, particularly in 
relation to agriculture and forestry. For 
years he was factor to Col. Farquharson, of In- 
vercuult, Bracmar, but Canada presenting better 
prospects for his family of three sons and three 
daughters, he emigrated in 1871, and bought a 
I arm near Orillia, and in addition to farming 
acted as Provincial Land Surveyor. He was ap
pointed to the charge of the Ontario Agricultural 
College and Experimental Farm in 1875. Prof. 
Brown was author of various important publica
tions in regard to live-stock, and was a lecturer 
of repute.

mI
some

At the sameIt!
1

ut -lil

ill

SB Ills brother is Government Conser- 
\utor of Forests for South Australia.

DAIRY.IllI'rV| When Fertilizers are Valuable.
From several quarters have come expressions 

of satisfaction from the use of commercial ferti
lizers during the present growing season. Almost 
all kinds of crops responded noticeably to the 
judicious use of the different brands. The reason 
is obvious, but the effect may be misleading. 
During the previous summer the soil over most 
parts of America was so saturated with rain that 
considerable of the available plant food was 
leached to lower levels, or carried completely 
away, thus leaving the soil in a very poor con
dition to start germination without some addi
tion of fertility. This need the high-grade ferti
lizers supply excellently, as a large proportion of 
the plant food contained in them is readily avail
able.

F ->’ ■ Soiling Crops and Shade.A:
The man who successfully brings his 

through this and the two following 
serves in all justice to lie called 
man.

Lv M,tj cows 
months uc-»

a good dairy- 
1 he elements and insects both seem to 

1 Su\ themselves the task of drying up the cows, 
I and m spite of g,
1 the flow of milk is

YÀ
mefàti, green crops and fly protection 

v ... sure to fall off considerablv.
- either oi these adjuncts to dairying should be 
neglected at this time, however 
may be pressing, 
sihle for

m■ «•

a®■!-
I.'

I
« much other work 

In very few districts is it
Hi

Aü „ pos-
cows to maintain a good flow when the 

pastures begin to dry up, however long the grass 
mu> be, and when the cow- 
flies she is is kept busy fighting 

, , . ulll-v using up nervous energy that
jmglit otherwise, be utilized in the production ofUnder different conditions of climate and soil 

so much direct benefit may not be noticeable,
and it is well to consider this matter before
purchasing largely and indiscriminately next year 
To expect equally good results from the use oi 
fertilizers another year when more of the natural 
fertility is available, is to over-estimate 
value of fertilizers, and if as good results are 
not obtained there is a danger that the dealer 
will be blamed for the poorer results—an injus
tice to both him and the manufacturer, 
lizers are good, and have a place, but one must
not expect too much of them, nor use them too
lavishly, else the profits of the farm will lie found 
to be decidedly small, and the usefulness of the 
commercial article completely discredited

m
Hiring Ole hot weather several things

Such, for instance, 
value of different crops for soil- 

, |l,,ss|biliiy ,,f the rape crop for dairy 
a ' V'1 ’ aml a,s° the importance of shade

- .... é " " , " n,iUlv farms even yet there are no
Vf. 'B',1’ :l few ln the orchard, hut the value 
' !‘u '' IVVS '•"es n°t appeal so strongly to 

.ivc-planiing time as in the boat of aura-' 
mignl lie well to make 

1,1 tliis. and act

will
suggest themselves to 
as the relath 
ing, the

one.
A NKW VARIETY OF WHEAT.

the
Alberta Wheat Heads.

The accompanying illustration of wheat heads
Mr.

whose farm is situated three 
miles east, of Strathcona, is at present experi
menting. Mr. Gatrix noticed in a field of wheat 
oi the Egyptian variety, a stalk bearing seven 
heads. He was curious enough to wish to 
vestigate what he supposed to be a freak, 
pulled the head when ripe and planted each kernel 
carefully the following spring, 
was successful, in that every stalk grown 
Hiese seeds had heads similar to the parent 

d the stage at which the experiment 
•sl mills is that Mr. Gatrix has sown last spring 
o'' i a half pail of seed.

1 di i to 180 well-developed grains to 
•'«•ad, and he has christened it the “Seven-headed 
Sinner. " ’

shows a new variety of wheat with which 
Thomas Gatrix,Eerti

mer.
a good big men- 

upon it next spring.
1 al not,.

in- Dairying at the Industrial.lie

I
v; '1 ! 1,0 made a strong feature at tho 

: D ial Exhibition this year. The 
! and the classes in the butter- 

1 b ion broad, giving scope to ambi- 
:imale'll- dairymen.

1 kmii; ion |„,|
i G

No Joke. The experiment 
from Cl llSome of our American papers are inclined t 

poke fun at Secretary Chamberlain for advocating 
in the English Parliament discriminations in 
favor of the colonies, as compared with foreign 
countries, in matters pertaining to trade. 11 
may yet turn out that such a disposition to 
levity is rather premature. As we see the mat
ter, such a course of action is far from improb
able or impracticable, and if it become a realize 
Hon, it will mean something to these United 

n in i an y lines of agricultural consump-
< * feat 1 i 1 in is at present by far our most 

[Tli. Minnesota Farmer.

one, 
n o w i : i.s ofan

All butter or cheese 
i"Milts and not receiving a cash prize 

llv "1 '[''U a medal. The cheese will be 
bug to the following

• coring y.$
will h,.He reports a yield of

Irma (M' ll Flavor,
: even color, 15; texture, 20; fin-

; ’"La ' 1,10 _ Foi‘ butter 45 points will he 
,;a'or o for grain, 

and 5 for finish and

score :10;

-J I '. t •
15 for color, 10 

package. The 
1 i;’ls v«h.cd at, $50 each, for the best 

' ' and creamery butter, should 
|;:s" competition. —

1 '°se August 8th.

Knife 0. K.I I 'I -1 ), it'll i i ii i ii knife to liai id .
Many thanks.
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
■

<14.1
The Be ne fibs of Covered Milking Pails.

'J'lie Stoirs Experiment Station 
ceiitly conducting a series of
object of which is to find on some way bv 
winch the dirt in milk, as well as the bacteria 
van he reduced to the minimum.

There were two sets of tests 
case, milk drawn into 
pared with milk drawn into

Spraying Young Fruit Trees.
Many people think it unnecessary to snrav 

young fruit trees before they begin to bear. This 
is a mistake, and when spraying is being done 
the young trees should be so raved at the 
une and with the same mixture as the older 

bearing trees.
The fungus scab affects the leaf as well as the 

fiuit, and the object should be to prevent it from 
e\er getting a foothold, and if young trees 
kept free from it there will be little, or at least 
much less difficulty in dealing with it when the 
trees come into bearing. The foliage will be 
kept healthy, and that is of the most vital im
portance to the health, vigor and usefulness of 
the tree.

ini
Übas beenyer re

in, tlm The *Pear Blight.
This disease is the worst with which the near 

giower has to contend. Scientific investigation 
has proved that it is due to the presence of a 
specific germ, so that it is what may be called a
!cmmerea!b eaf' , The genns a,e 30 minute as to

pme the aid of a powerful microscope to
them they are carried by the wind, and in this
raukilï6 TtaSe’ !f n0t kept in check- disseminates 
nnnmî-o't a “ c'almed that they are unable to 
peneti ate the bark of a healtny tree; an'd they
unH* thCCCrS the ti8SUGS through the blossoms, 
and this fact has led to the charge that is made 
against the honeybee, that it is an active agent 
n propagating the disease, by carrying the germs 

fiom the blossoms of diseased trees. This charge 
however is scarcely worthy of serious considera
tion. 1 he germs also gain access through the 
tips of the terminal twigs, which during growth 
are soft and succulent; and there is no doubt they 
olten gain entrance through cracks in the bark.

butting out and burning the diseased limbs is 
ne only really effective remedy, and a close watch 

should be kept for any signs of the development 
, th® disease. When cutting out, they should 
he cut well back to the sound wood. The fact 
has been noticed that slow-growing pear tPees are 
less liable to injury by blight than those of rapid 
growth, ----- * 1

-iy. aOil-
till same

made.the Tn one 
corn-open pail was

, • , , , , a pail with ,
devised for excluding dirt during milking This 
pail is an ordinary milk pail with a closelWit- 
tmg cover which has an opening r, ar one side 
into which is soldered a funnel fo r inches in 
diameter, having a wire gauze of line mesh sol- 
dered across the bottom. This" funnel extends 
slightly above and below the cover, and slopes 
somewhat toward the side of the pail. Another 
oose funnel fits inside the first one. When the 

pail is to he used, a few layers of clean cheese 
cloth are placed across the opening of the lower 
tunnel, and the loose funnel, about three inches in 
depth, is pushed to hold the cheese cloth 
tion. I his can bo constructed 
The whole apparatus is simple in 
can be easily cleaned.

In the other case, milk drawn into 
pail was compared with the 
immediately after milking 
the amount of dirt from ' the covered pail 
only 37 per cent, of that in the open pail while 
the amount of dirt in the strained milk was 53 4 
per cent, of that in the mi not strained 
other words, the cover ex udod 03 per cent 
vdule the strainer removed less than 47 per cent’ 
So much for the dirt. L L'
ooBy.thC ;iscrof,thc covcrod Pail, an average of 
7: 1,01 ccnk- of the total number of bacteria and 
‘ 1 /G w l' °f thc acid-producing bacteria
milk !, , " /1VSh I$y straining the
milk as soon as drawn into the ordinary open
pail an average of.but 11 per cent, of the.total 
number of bacteria and 17 per cent, of the acid- 
pi oducing species were removed. In short by 
the use of the covered pail, milk can be kept 
much cleaner than it possibly can he with 
amount of straining, even if the straining is 

• ' ,m<‘ 'aimedlately after milking and under the 
( * pa nest possible conditions.

The milk

anTli s
the ma cover

%toil see
rks are
Bed
ck, m
the
red
be
ets
to

blie
Cover Crops.oi

l'd s

ÏÏMVK £55
pi ogi cssive and successful fruit 
a double purpose ; it furnishes 
the roots of the trees, 
taut.

in posi- 
by any tinner, 
structure, and

. a
ind
op.
led

It servesgrowers.■op an open 
same milk strained 
It was found that

a protection too iv- an d this is very impor-
"ow the same protection bye? 

as in former years; often very low
inZh? reS PlCVail durin& somo of the winter 
x ! ln,0rG Particularly in December 
Maich when the ground is hare, and the 
ol fruit trees, especially tender 
suffer injury where they 
some kind of 
of the cover

eld There is not
1there, was snow

and many growers have taken a hint 
nom this and have ceased to cultivate the pear 
orchard, and many of them report comparative 
freedom from blight where this plan has been 
adopted. The writer is of the opinion

andIn
roots

sorts, are sure to 
arc not protected by 

Then the plowing in 
crop the following spring adds a 

great deal of humus 
and plant food t o 
the soil.

||
ce- a cover crop.

that aof.
On
ip- vvere
kie There is 

a difference of opin
ion among fruit- 
growers as to what 
is the best crop t o 
use for this

his
He

-
er-
igh

Nin p u r - 
o n

me any pose ; c r i m s 
clover, mammoth 
and red clover, cow 
peas, rye, rape and 
the hairy vetch, 
have all been recom
mended by various 
growers. It is im
portant that the 
crop should he a 
leguminous one, or 
what the Americans 
call a nitrogen trap, 
and , also one that 
will grow to a suffi
cient bulk to form 
a good thick math, 
and that will 
main green through
out the winter.

There is nothing 
better for this pur
pose than the coin

ti:;
In
ter
ree

I

| ; HI || Ijj|.. I"as then kept 50 hours at a 
slant temperature of 70 degrees Iti. and it was 
ound that the covered pail contained a smaller 

number of bacteria than did the milk from the 
open pail. In every test the number of acid- 
pi oduemg bacteria was smaller in the sample 
Horn tlie covered pa.il. 1

The results of the test show 
covered pail is much better for the 
pme milk than straining.
I ha( it is much better 
Hie milk in the 
after milking.

con-a
"g
iP- p( j1ral II
of. .i.
a-

*er
clearly that the 

production of 
It is quite evident 

to keep the dirt out of 
first place than to strain it

er st:

. 1
' * sL « c :
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Harrietsville Cheese and Butter Factory.
. in|hL‘ a!mi,u' «'atemeat for 1902 of the Harriet s- 

nt-’ cl>ccsc and butter factory, alforils a 
good example of the business done in one season 
tv a large and -progressive Canadian 

1 abhshment. 
of milk ;
< eived,

re-

m * , r
' * ZvIgI

WM
ilWH

Jc-

■y- ;
dairy es-

1 here were received 5,317,253 lbs 
cheese made, 4 97,629 lbs.;

$51,468.95 ; interest,
Tom 1901, $29.32. Total $51,524.22.
Age price for season, §10.34 ;
1 o make

to
mon red clover. It 
will probably give 
more general satis
faction as a

/s,
~money re- 

$25.95 ; balance
on
ly. TWO CALGARY WINNERS.

Aver tibe cover
crop than any other. 
If the orchard is in 
a good state of tilth, 
it will germinate 
quickly, unless the 

weather be extremely dry, and will make a rapid 
growth and continue to grow till quite late in the 
fall. It. will make rapid growth in spring, and 
il not plowed under too early will add a large 
amount of humus to the soil.

average lbs. milk 
one pound cheese 10.68. Butter 

!"a<‘(r 1,1 'Vinter and from Saturday night’s 
'<> the extent of 599,463 

ncy, §5,521
'Test, §] 6.18.

Spring Show.rk
was 

milk
lbs.; butter, 26,722 ; 

; balance in bank, $17.14 ; in
ti money §5,554.90, making 

both cheese and butter of $57,- 
d among the farmers of 

one product alone.

os- tilIOTII OW MED BV .1 VO. CLAKK, CROWFOOT, ALT A.he
iss 111 <

■thorough spraying with the Bordeaux mixture i 
a valuable help in the way of prevention; 
every crack and crevice of the bark and the whole 
surface of leaves and twigs should he covered. 
Stimulating with nitrogenous manures should be 
avoided. The pear will do with one-third less 
nitrogen than the apple, but requires twice as 
much potash, lime and phosphoric acid. The 
use, therefore, of hardwood a.shes and lime as 
fertilizers for the pear, and less nitrogenous ma- 
nuio, is plainly indicated as a rational treat
ment and an aid toward the prevention of the 
blight.

11 g Total isat c' a nil total 
"79.12, dis 
locality for

bulof

-dû

one
ill

I lad the peache,
More Liberal Use of Lime. growers of Southern Ontario used cover crops 

they would not have suffered the loss of so many 
trees in the trying winter of ’99.

■il-
G1 the, Danes are improving upon their 

"l"ai cleanly methods in dairying, and the 
I'mpuivemcnt ]s along the line of a more liberal 

■ "I lime for cleaning the walls, ceiling and 
oo's of their buildings, and in water for wash- 
Jti . ‘ utensils. A few years ago steam

m'G 0 a gJGat extent in the cleaning of churns, 
s, etc., but now it is becoming much 

' "1,11,1011 ■ All wooden utensils are rinsed 
" ' lod fii'st with cold or lukewarm water

,',U\G t.h<:.mi,lk’ and the" they are covered with 
mi. ol thick mush of slacked lime. After ten 
ivventy minutes, or later, the churns

m ensils

ri
de

mno
SisOrchard Cultivation.uc

to. itiThere is a danger that on account of the wet 
went her

11-
irchards will not 

cultivation, which is urgently needed to destroy 
weeds, aerate the soil, and conserve soil moisture 
for future use.

was receive their usual;n-

Spraying in Oxford County.
A. MacKinnon, Chief of the Fruit In

spection Division of the Department of Agricul- 
tuie, Ottawa, was in Oxford County recently 
where he was supervising the application 
■system of spraying for orchards. The depart
ment has arranged to conduct these spraying 
operations at cost, and twenty farmers in that 
county have taken advantage of (he opportunité, 
llio spra.v s arc applied by gasoline engines,

I be leaves and branches are thoroughly covered 
wilh a solution of Paris green mixed with sul
phate of copper. The orchards in which the sys
tem is being operated are in excellent shape, and 
promise to give heavy yields. Other farms where 
the sprays are not being used are suffering-from 
valions insect troubles, and in some instances 
trees,are entirely bare. The object of the De
partment, is. to demonstrate the possibilities of 
pouei-spraying, and it is meeting with the great
est success in its efforts.

less
and If the ground is not stirred it 

open and evaporation
rapidly. By stirring the soil through frequent 
cultivation, thus keeping a loose mulch on the 
surface, capillarity is broken up and moisture re
tained. As soon as it is possible, therefore, to 
get on the ground without poaching it after a 
in in.

Mr. W.SCI
bakes, cracksto

L

I

goes on

or of aor other
me scrubbed with lime and cold water,

1 "Inch they are rinse twice 
nt last with water 

>d dry quickly.
I'in‘e 1R aIso used for cleaning the floors, and 

"cry much reduced the use of steam and 
in stables and factories, whitewash is 

"'V taking the place of paint, which is often 
by dampness. It is sometimes objected

: ,ne " 111 Peel off. but the Danes do not
' that

;r- u 11 ,■
vvarnh. water, 
to make the

fi

nie cultivator should be stalled 
orchard and kept, going as steadily as time and 
weather will permit.

iso in the

v
1 I

ZG
andbo

)t‘,
n- Prospects for Apples.bo

1 The Ontario Department of Agriculture lias 
I word from Europe that the apple crop is 

likely to be very poor there this 
connect ion a loti or

10
i ere i \ erhe con-

a serious drawback., , . as it is much
1 ’ to 'U'lish oil' a wall with a still brush and 

a fresh coat of whitewash than

st In this
was received from a large 

French cider manufacturing firm, asking if it. 
would he possible to secure from Ontario a large 
piantity of apples at reasonable prices, 

they could do with six to eight thousand tons.

season.
n-

to clean it
•apply la coat of paint, besides the cost 

ne binewash is considerable

ry nd

less. < If so,
I
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m> tisfSi
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Trapping the Codling Moth. variety of troubles, 
and tedious

Spraying is an expensive 
process, and it is not worth doing at 

all unless it is done well and 
1 irne.

limited, we have great difficulty in disposing of it 
and when we do it is at a low price.

“ I am firmly of the opinion that, had it not 
been for the greed of these beekeepers, buckwheat 
honey to-day would be in as great demand as it 
was ten and twenty years ago ; for at that time 
it was considered one of the best kinds of honev 
for baking purposes.”

One of the most effective ways of destroying 
the codling moth is by the bandaging of the 
trees. rl he bandages may, be made of burlap 
wrappings from the dry goods stores, old sacks’ 
or any such cheap material. It should be cut in 
strips, about ten or twelve inches wide, and long 
enough to go at least twice around the tree, and 
tied with a piece of binding twine. The time to 
apply these bandages is right now. They should 
not be left any later, but should be on the trees 
before any of the larvæ are full-grown, as they 
often leave the apple before it drops, and go in 
■search of a suitable place to pupate, and the band
ages furnish them with just the place they are look
ing for. They crawl in between the bandage and the 
bark, and spin their silken 
change to a pupa, 
there are two broods in 
second brood is far

done at the right 
ihis does not mean that it is------ necessary

to spray eight or ten times during the season in 
order to get results. Three thorough applica
tions made at the proper time ought to insure a 
good percentage of the crop in ordinary seasons 
Considered from the standpoint of time 
pense, three applications will be

and ex-
about as much 

as will be ordinarily given, unless it be when 
there is POULTRY.

an epidemic of some kind, or some spe
cies of insect is unusually troublesome, when it 
would be As Others Do It.necessary to make later applications.— 
[bulletin 5, Missouri Fruit Station. One only needs to attend a poultry sh,ow to 

be convinced that the men at the front of the 
poultry business are not farmers, but poultry 
specialists. They are men and women who are 
devoted to this one branch of stock-raising alone 
and their methods are necessarily the most 
profitable in the realm of poultrydom. It is the 
methods of these men one must adopt as far as 
practicable in the successful management of the 
farm birds.

' cocoons in which they 
As it is well known that 

a season, and that the 
. , more destructive than the

first, it is very important to destroy as many of 
the first brood as possible, and prevent them from 
perpetuating their species.

The writer has known cases where the larvæ 
have travelled 30 and 40 feet in 
able hiding place, and found it in one of these 
Jandages. It is not u costly process, as 
material epsts little or nothing, and it does not 
take long to apply them. It can be done best 
by two persons, having the strips already 
one to wrap the bandage aroimd the tree, and 
the other to carry the twine and tie them.

these bandages should be examined about 
once in ten days, as the moths mature in about 
two weeks after making their cocoon. They may 
be destroyed by plunging the bandage in hot 
water, or what is easier and more convenient, is 

• • l u operator to carry a small mallet with 
which he can crush them quickly, and a smart 
man or boy will go over a large number of trees 
in a very short time.

The Maple Scale.éfCll
From all over Ontario we are receiving re- 

ports of the presence of the maple Lecanium 
(I ulvinaria innumerajjilis). For some reason this 
scale is more numerous than ever before in this 
section. In many places they are found 'upon 
gi ape vines and Virginia creeper. About the 
end of June the eggs found in the cottony mass 
hatched, and the larvro at once attached them
selves to the under side of twigs and leaves. The 
males when full-grown develop wings, and mate 
with the females, after which thev^die. In the 
fall before the leaves fall the females that are at
tached to them migrate to the twigs and fasten 
to them by inserting their proboscis. The eggs 
are laid in the following spring. Treatment con
sists in spraying with kerosene emulsion about

.

; v

?! mm ■ i i
search of a suit- Recently we visited a plant from which come 

each year some phenomenal wirmèrs of prizes as 
fancy binds, and where every bird must keep up 
to a high standard of utility, for poultry-keeping 
is a business of small profits, and the wider the 
margin between cost of support and profitable 
returns the larger becomes these profits.

At this time of the year in the professional 
poulterer s yard the scratching space is covered 
with his lawn clippings. The runs are divided 
so that sunflowers, corn and other tall 
be grown to provide shade from 
and, incidentally, food for winter.

One at once

; „

1 

H

the

cut—

crops can 
the hot sun.

*ÜÉ- sees the benefits of these inten
sive methods, and it only remains for each to de
cide to what extent he shall adopt them. Cer
am it is that the poultry business is good, and 

the systems in vogue on many farms might 
easily be improved, so why not make a move for 
improvement all down the line.

-51

Wm®;Marketing Fruit. 8
One of the problems with which 1 

grower has to deal, is the marketing of his prod
ucts to the best advantage. The best solution 
of the question is to produce a high-class article, 
and it will always sell in any market. It is 
seldom that the market is drugged with first-class 
products.

But there are other questions that enter into*\ 
the subject of marketing, such as railway freight 
and express rates, the question of shipping on 
consignment, or dealing direct with the retailer, 
the extremely high charges by the railways 
what is usually called the short.haul, has been 
the burden of complaint by fruit-growers for 
many a year. The charges are in many places 
simply prohibitive. Perishable stuff must be 
shipped by the more expensive express system, 
which is even worse, if possible, in the matter of 
chaiges. In places like the Niagara Peninsula, 
where fruit-growing is made a speciality, and thé 
growers by combined and persistent effort have 
succeeded in obtaining some concessions, a better 
system prevails; but there is much room for im
provement, even there, and for the grower where 
no combined action has been attempted, the cost 
of getting his fruit to market leaves little or no 
margin of profit. Then there is the question of 
commission. There is something to be said in 
favor of the commission men ; they handle a very- 
large bulk of the fruit in the large towns anil 
cities, and often a lot of poor stuff is consigned 
to them when the market is glutted, and they are 
criticised if they fail to get good prices for it.
On the other hand, the grower has 
The commission-man, if he chose to be 
has

:W0mm

«

the fruit-

if g§
«

Hatching and Rearing.
Incubators and brooders are now made so 

simple of construction, easy of operation and cer-
larnwitheSnltSnthat they are becoming very popu- 
o môï poultrymen The most suitable time

in An°? falmtrs t0 hatch out their chickens is 
n Aprd or early in May, for the reason that un- 
ess proMded Wit,h incubator room and brooding
tureT it° ^ m mdeP°ndant of outside tempera- 
toTa'is11 Tv be lnconvenient if not impossible 
season TmT fnPayinS numbers at an early 
Mav i atched prior to late April, or

y, although they may commence to lav in late 
summer or early fall, are apt to moult and re
main non-productive when 
est value.

IÜS:p':i |

J
A ' !
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i

wÈÈÊt.if
Ti.sfor i«

if
I

Ev H
- Jv,.

"■ /
eggs are at their high- 

which nmh»hin the other hand, the May pullet, 
continues t ay beglns. to lay in November, and 
season of n ° -° W,thout ceasing during the 
S bird fTr\TT' is obviously the most suit-
CenetrbairdExfp0;itmheentÏFearrm[Pr0f- " ° G'lbCrt'

■ fefeA .
mm

—i

■

I. r- >
a

Getting a Good Rate.

rgzsr&r’"■
hf teen

"I have been
never s^Tth T’ truthfully say tifiatY h“e
ffir LSyTrSl 1 CTed t0 them
from I ,,», ha^e made a dear profit of 
I think" it ius.t Per head for several years, and
strain^of^pa" yYTs-ÎV^ & **« ^
year as it is T y FU , ° more Per head per 
interest FitV, make a d?iiar Pay six per cent, 
but it can he T °n6 raquires a little headwork, 
don't thhdc'tv, d°ne' So long as it is clean, I

ùsï fs 2% S £ mUCh ™ “"I o. fed

at the right times.

THE SCALE ON A MAPLE TWIG.8
eve,y. icu days, until the numbers 
or with kerosene emulsion 
soapsuds, when the 
masses.

are reduced, 
diluted with strong 

eggs are in the cottony 
. Jn towns where a force of water can be 

obtained from a hose, the egg masses can be de
stroyed by drenching the tree, thus washing off 
(lie cottony masses.

K no conti'ol.■ dishonest,
every chance to do so ; the system is 

satisfactory, and the sooner it is abolished 
better!

un-
. - the

Let the commission-men become dealers 
and buy direct. The grower will find it 
satisfactory to sell direct to the dealer and if • 
he cun secure the patronage of a good live man 
who has a large retail trade, and always make 
it a point to furnish him with a prime article 
the results ale sure to he satisfactory and profit

more

giving the right quantity 
That is what counts.APIARY.mmi

Profits from Eggs.able to both. Unripe Honey Spoils Trade.
^ o illustrate the evil results

uipc honey,

As(To be continued ) ggregatinT l "!Lar\ exPeri™ent with three flocks, 
tation four, i Yù bens* tbe Cornell University

sr e-ost oi
* ht’s at market rates 
h\ $1.31.

» of marketing
a writer in ‘‘Gleanings in Bee-culture” 

‘‘it ■■ : 1 he following ;
‘ Certain beekeepers in the main 

sections of New York, in recent

un-
Why Some Sprayers Fail.

■ The average value of 
,r, exceeded the cost of food

r***? fne,arlLProauc“°"dozen Of eggs was 9.2 cents.

There is one way in which persons not alto
gether familiar with the buckwheat1 process of spraying 
very apt to become discouraged and dissatisfied 
with the results that they may obtain, 
is they are. too likely to think that one remedy 
ought to be a cure-all for anything and evurv 
Giing, rather than a preventive for one thing. . ml 
because such does not prove to be the 

two trials they are led to wrong 
sions, and set the job aside ns a failure, 
ing is merely one of the sanitary measures 
necessarily go with successful fruit raisit 
a prevent :

I a ri per hen 
average cost per

years got iin- 
nwnse returns from their bees by taking off the 
combs before the honey had been scaled,
;’"(m Utecv.ti'Ler. Some of 
‘Lightning Operators.’

Oil tilt-

■

and that
or very 

them were called 
Their honey was sold 

i i-put u t ton that buckwheat honey had 
lor 11 svh. Hint of being a good article for 

purposes;

■
.I

■
■

We Wonder Why.
It often gives 
\\ i f(,‘

Cil 'S' ii
conclu 
S] U iiy
i ill;,!

a man considerabl 
conijtlains of feeling tired 

‘to, creamed the milk, fed 
■ milked the

concern ! if 
er having 
ie chickens 

cows and prepared break- 
set en o Clock in the morning.

hiout* Ol
11 but after two or three years 

ism. ini ment with bm s wheat honey (that 
sfimnlly got hold i ii (be manufacturers

made the 
11 fid calves
1 -l t. ail before

of

g : 1 1 : vrminod that 1 km v mild 
hone.v, for of la" 

rci o’-y in many in si 
or tlu- past two or 

ui -umors will

use no
• f had been very 

The result

not a curative.
is not an v ivei remedy against the attack:-, 
insects, ncithv

Bordeaux mix: more
» mi <lilh'enceVin,l’t Sh.°Uld b? “ incentive to greater 

Hot siiravimr ytber than an excuse for
safe.V ii, frail Eternal vigilance is the price 
who ,1 i, yawing, and it behooves
A ïï:;“rû«u11 crop °f '™‘”°

:
c ol I’aris green successfully ; : 

hitter rot of apjiles, but 
combination of the two remedies, if rightly 1

will prove. an efficient barrier against a

is
'ours these largest 

■' Ihing to do with 
of buck wheal ul 

er purposes is

vent apple scab or
I of■ aw that has 

'1 : and as its
n sympt - ...
use for ml, ion!

er.v
everyone 

sprayr!
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<h7? of it;

The Poultry Yard in Jnly.
ma?TslehprePslatantT, m0nth,S to the P^ltry-
an idea of “where he ^ j{ !! m°“th »*• ««Is 

the year h„ been th„roUB|, ! J d™,ÏT 
strong, vigorous and well-mat,-d 
able to congratulate himself 
views the well-grown,
Hut the work is not all

it not 
cwheat 

as it
t time 
honey

>

m
m

-

■eggs from 
stock, he will be

,, complacently
wall-feathered specimens.

are here, and an abundance‘of sha7 iuu-Im

th* «-*•

a s ! i e
2

1i
:

1
■i; :a m3W to 

>f the 
Yultry 
to are 
alone, 
most 

is the 
ar as 
f the

6 lbe hot, da>'s are also the breeding time for
must 'h° ? *7. Sorts and descriptions—and they 
must be fought persistently. l)o not fancy ho
cause you have a pure-bred strain of birds or in 
cubator and brooder-raised chickens theS

*»• -Tha" ar^Lietie, 

their vulnerable par “ "aVe to be *“kM

i
■ I

V

§

will

a
siller.v h|"li..rc '!./"lfa" 7fest3 tl’" houses, and wherc-

Z'Z °*rEÆnb°

'-d on tCliX S;troXW“ef*,VC

.aid VTe x&rssn SÏÏ 
goUd “dv ï'fotm,a ""u,,ir"'*' duarters. Another 

few »“'i>hur candied in thTwT ^V*,™ lneeeïïarv* tt£g%°7 “d P^.UoJ’ *

«ndTh*:^ irtM sr "not bu"«d
birds

come 
:es as 
tP up 
■©ping 
ir the 
liable

GENER IL VIEW OE THE DOMINION

Double Poultry House at Holmesville.
BY F. C. HARE, CHIEF OF DOMINION POULTRY
The Dominion Department 

last fall at the Holmesville,
Ont., and Bondville, Que.,
Stations, modern houses 
hundred

ILLUSTRATION poultry STATION, HOLMPST1LI E, ONT.' '

pen at night. The house can be built any length 
und will give entire satisfaction. y g

Complete construction details of the double 
vi'scf'erfv P0ulftr^ bouses are contained in

TÆSS&. loltir1

division.
ional 
vered 
vided 
s can 
sun.

of Agriculture built 
Ont., Bowmanville, 
Illustration Poultry

Two'o^thes0 hBarred P1ymohuThS1Bock PT"

'eat long ^ «°
house, 100 feet long and 12 feet wide The

inanvflle°tfnt 7!“^ at HolmesviHe and Bow- 
The h °K,t-V d are dasci'ibed in this article 
I he double houses are divided by cross H 

Ootrs into separate pens, 8 feet runming length

20f
ercising and roosting pens.

po^sijde6^™1^^ ^^hey^re^^ad^Ts ^rif^^as 
m /lie0 ro0ra Onef windl^^^T^^two m<'°WS

Pven in dull winter weather the fowls 
to scratch in the floor 
I1! e windows

I
a i c

on
lets. are

down,
. , - -------ed before the

cated The h7d i? enter’ °r h°y wi,l be suffo-
catea. j he body lice can easily be seen • ifbirds have been supplied with dust bath’s ^hev
w,ithC nsecteniw7e,deS S?re' but a e°od dusting 
way can be TZ* e™ good : or a simpler
pai n t therofTjd ng-board* 2St& ^wTh^a
Œ° have" be°en ?' which naphtimL:
nakes have been dissolved—about one pound of

akes to a gallon of oil—you will find the lice

« 'plica"to t.i rT no teTor8 ,or you- The »»■=«?” ™w0ytrc5,Tk,T„,0"y o-

po'u’krydonp0 IT.',Ï

keeps them under. „ yourTSt.veTV 
they will supply themselves with both animal 
and vegetable foods; but if confined these 
be supplied to them—the former 
latter in large quantities.
to vour0h,rfdrget the grit' Thls ^ as necessary 
to your birds as your teeth are to you.
many cases of so-called cholera and of indigestion
an be traced to a lack of grit, and nearly every

case of diarrhoea is the result of “no grit> The
red and gray granite boulders occasionally found
chiseïeanda,srr T** gHt> and a rtSÏÏ

crusei and stone-hammer, pronerlv annli#^ reduces the rock to suitable p^portSf If the 

gramte rock is not handy, limestone grit is bet-
ThistHJ7 JT?’ andv ,S made ,n the same way. 
seen to ^TI t0°' th® fatten,nK crates should be 
try hut „m'eSe are not’ much used in this coun- 
try but will come more and more into favori A
dnrkTnTrt CFate m°y *’e anything up to a slightly 
dnrkened room. The object is to confine

nten- 
© de- 
Cer- 
and 

light 
e for

Fattening: Chicks.
In reply to your favor, 

don’t know that I re feeding poultry, I 
can say anything new So I'm- 

my experience has been in favor of the Barred 
Rock for fattening. There were ten 
breeds tried at the Station 
Hocks made the best 
finest

fl

■aor twelve 
last year, and the 

, gains and presented the 
appearance when dressed. Our main fee,! 

for growing chicks is a mash composed o eoua
nflxed CwThn;eat; b"!*whgat ground) "and Z

cmruXmblylthTbhttermi k: ‘7 is not but
t iniT thPv f almost our sole feed from the

me they are a few days old until they arc ready 
or the crates. At present we have a lot th u
Shin^ ov°thlrng bUt this' thrce months old , 

egbing over tour pounds apiece. Usually they
are crated at three pounds or over; the corn is
tien aken from them and oats and buckwheat
with mtT n 2’ barlcy 1’ buckwheat 1, mixed 
2 buttermilk ,s given. The oatmeal is the
and w-m lTi 01' c.rate feeding to whiten the flesh 
and would do well as a complete ration if 
1 hicks did not tire of it.

I think, if farmers would 
ariety of chicks, which at the 

a good layer, such

18
are separate ex-

? SO
cer- 

>opu- 
time 
is is

un- 
ding 
)era- 
sible 
arly 
, or 
late

■

mm
pens. |!ii

were able 
litter for small grain, 

are storm-proof when closed 
<an be raised for ventilation.
window in the front wall of each pen The
™htWwM« i,teel3 i2*~ by 2 feet lu
mines wide , it is hinged to the plate
inwards. This system of light
was most satisfactory.

rnie roosting pens are 8 feet
and 6 feet wide. r
exercising pens and the
this is closed the
warm.
(lie fowls

■■ v#i

and
There is also a

must 
in small and the ü

and opens 
and ventilation

jf
1

Many,re
running length 

a door between the 
roosting pens, and when 

roosting quarters are tight and 
During the coldest weather last winter 

were comfortable on the roost, 
e walls of the houses consist of the stud-

ness’of0rn,reil outside witb (1) one thick-
the rm,7h gî '"f lu/nber ’ <2) oa the outside of 

o »gh lumber two thicknesses of buildimr 
I'aper, well lapped ; (3) Outside the building

The haîf efr er-H°f half'cut siding or clapboards" 
- a,f cut siding was purohased at from $12 to

aid r ' ° feet' The wal1 is draught-proof
There rimni Can be bui,t at a rensonable price, 

is n,o covering inside the studding, except
the roosting pens, where a layer of build- 

matched siding is laid to increase

theigh-
llet,
and
the

luit-
ert,

Inhere is
raise a good feeding 

same time makes 
..nrl ■ as the Rocks, Wyandottes.
lie ,• ,haps the Orpingtons, much more could 
be realized from this brand of farming The de-
7and f'V' tbe right bird cannot he supplied.

1 1 ore who do not care to fatten and dress the,
. ’ c°uld get good prices for a thrifty three 

nr four pound chick from those who do '

T, . . H. C. ET,FORD, M
Dominion Poultry Station, Huron Co.,

soon .

n-

>een
last
ave
îem

the

■of gm.a
a,n.d
mg
per
int.

V-11 paper a 
tl warmth

I he floor of the houses 
l(,vel of the earth floor 
outside ground, 
us follows :

3

IS made of earth. The 
is six inches above the 

The floor is dry, and is made 
Ihree inches of coal ashes 

are placed on the earth 
ashes three inches, of light dry 

There ,
1 he houses.

nrk,
i» I ‘ «1

.-Steed or coarse 
and over the

Ki av el
ity

1RS*s, ■eT:Usand.
are grass yards 75 feet long in front of 

v.tr(N ,, I or 25 feet from the bouses the 
ohe same w,dth as the inside pens of

,1 °vaSrd 8theet)'- Then f01' «very two or three 
;„. !>! )ard tbere 18 a y&rd 5,1 feet long and 16 

- feet wide. The fowls of the two or three
Cmes nfVereaCC,eSS to the larR'e, va,'d at different 
r„ Ire.0/. tb!tday’ or different days, ami to 
in dlstl ibuting l,itter anà san/d and cican-
"ear tho ,ouseS’ fDYtes are placed in the fences 
mm the house. The gates are
, ff'et wide) for a horse and 
1nrough.

If

ygaks. m
5»,ity

K -e-urnien
of

Imwod
■'T'1 'S?” v ; j 9ien

is,;PAjer
-

p* ■

sufficiently large 
„ wagon to drive
Smaller gates are also placed in the 

e yards where required. The fences 
. \ 1 n<‘hes high. Boards fire used for two

°y° rthe ground, and above the boards
,raTLWlre, eTing 42 inches wide. The fence is 
■'able and of moderate

1 lie douille houses 
^ 1 u fions

■ - ma i
a re .*> gg IS'M

Inn üif
T"» g b,.*-. I

i micost.ms
ik- ■w. *<built at the Illustration 

are universally admired by the farmers 
.lie vicinity of the stations.

■we been built by farmers
a us sh

aSEaSKlsFS $ 1: U
Similar houses 

near the stations, 
owing f.hat the practical planning of the 

. "Sl.'\ was recognized and valued. The separate 
!S,“'g ancL roosting pens are valuable feu

es for our Canadian winter ; the fowls 
cheerful pen during the day, and in

er
JOY OF MORNING.

p"® &ÏÏA Sire
TO BE BOLD AT THE DI6PEH8I0N BALE OF THE HII.LHLRRT im„ .t

See Ad, on page 661, andi.Goenip on page 668, T°N‘ 0NT" AUGV8T u- 19°3-
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<>48 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. EOVNDFII 18»;.,
hiriis; prevent them exercising to any extent; thus 
ausing all the food consumed to increase the 

weight and appearance of the bird.
ihree weeks to a month is quite long enough 

in the fattening crates. If you are skeptical 
about the good of the fattening crate, give them 
a trial. 'lake, say, a drnien chickens, treat six 
as you usually do, and confine the other six. 
Have fresh, clean water before them all the time. 
Feed them three times daily all thev will eat up 
clean in twenty minutes, with soft food, not too 
wet, composed of shorts, oat and barley chop, 
wheat chop, plenty of green food, and a little 
meat food twice a week, and se<6 the difference in 
your two lots.

Hie ideal food for birds in a fattening crate 
is the hull and husk of the oat, ground to Hour. 
In the Old Country fattening poultry is quite a 
business by itself, the birds being bought by the 
fatteners while in but fair condition, and the in
creased weight, coupled with the increased price 
per pound, amply pays them for their work. 

Winnipeg.

COLT WOULD NOT SUCK. COUGH AND HEAVES.

1. What shall I do for a horse that coughs 
matter at times ?

(

Mare foaled at 10 mos. and 11 days; milk had 
escaped from the teats for three weeks before 
foaling. The colt was smart, and would go
through the form of sucking, but Would not take 
the teat, then lie down contented for a while, get 
up and operate as before, etc. 
hours.

2. Give cure for heaves.
York Co., Ont.

_ . Ans —1. If this horse has not develoned
ft lived only 24 heaves, the following treatment will check th 

W G- S’ rough. Give him every night and morning n 
ball composed of 2 drs. solid extract of bella
donna, 1 dr. camphor, 1J drs. powdered 
and 15 grs. digitalis.

F. S. '

i
Siuicoe Co., Ont.
Ans.—Of course the colt died, 

nourishment.
as it got' no 

The attendant should have held 
the colt in position, placed the teat in its 
and manipulated the gland
milk to run into the mouth. This would, in all 
probability, have started the colt to help himself 
if repeated a few times.

opium
If his bowels become 

constipated give 1 pint raw linseed oil.
2. There is no cure for heaves. 

toms can, be relieved by feeding carefully 
of first-class quality in small 
often.

mouth 
so as to cause thekg : The symp- 

on food
„ , quantities and
Dampen all food eaten with lime 

and do not exercise 1 soon after a meal, 
larger quantities of grain apd less bulky 
as to not overload the stomach.

n
SI water, 

Feed 
food, so

If not, the mare should 
have been milked and the milk given to the colt 
out of a narrow-necked bottle frequently, in 
small quantities, until it learned to help itself. 
It was very stupid on the part of the attendant 
to allow the colt to die from want of 
ment.

H
CATARRH AND APOPLEXY IN COW.

Cow began to cough last December Mv
neighbor said she had hollow horn ; he split her 
tail, put pepper and salt in it, and tied it 
She appeared all right from that time

She coughs and discharges 
Fast Sunday she took a fit 

over, lay on her buck quite stiff, frothed 
mouth, etc., for about ten minuted 
looked well, 
and milk, 
horn ?

Rainy River District.

W. J. C. nourish-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. up. 
until two 

from

fatal case of influenza.

diedMï “T *** "j

“2>d-jp»‘“»i»g- h„ di<i „„t rà„Ki,, "CE* “
ler-est, or which ajijtiar to beatiked, out of mere curiosity difficulty in swallowing. Is the disease
on n£?'a7,8U„C?!i?n'™hou’d ^clea;lvstated andplainly ivritten, lag,OUS' and >s it necessary to disinfect

ho. lone before it would
faith, though the name is not necessarily far jmblication ^ ° horses into it ?

Elgin Co ’ °nt'

weeks ago. 
the nostrils."fi

fell

H

at the 
got up and 

She is failing in flesh 
What are the symptoms of hollow

H. R.

had 
co li
the 

be safe 
D. G. S.

but wild.

il
Ans.—There is.... no such disease as hollow horn

I he conditions that lead quacks to diagnose hob 
ow horn are umthri ftiness and debility all cow’s 

horns are more or less hollow. Your cow èvi- 
dently has chronic catarrh, and she suffered on 
Sunday from an attack of cerebral apoplexy The 

< ough indicates tuberculosis. It would be well 
to have her tested with tuberculin. If not, give 
iei a slight purgative, of say, one pound Epsom 
salts and one ounce ginger. Follow up with one 
di am doses each of ginger, gentian, nux vomica 
sulphate of iron and bicarbonate of soda, twice 

I f,1 y' she should show any symptoms of an
other fit, draw about one gallon of blood from

Ans.—Your veterinarian.............. was doubtless correct.
Influenza is liable to be complicated with many 
affections, and in this case blood-poisoning re
sulted and caused death. Influenza is infectious 
the virus is of a volatile form and mixes with 
the air It would be good practice to disinfect 
the stable, which would be fit for 
the whitewash 
dry.

Veterinary.
[Answered by our Veterinary Editor ]

JOINT ILL.
Colt was sick with constipation when twelve 

hours old. It knocked about a good deal, and 
broke the skin around its eyes and the hock 
joints. I treated it, and it got all right but a 
day or two after it swelled on fetlock joint 
bathed it and it burst. The joint is still large 
and discharging. Some days after one hock 
swelled I opened it, and a good deal of matter 
escaped. 'The swelling is now worse, and hard 
and painful to the touch. It can use the limbs 
a little, and sucks fairly well.

Ontario Co., Ont.
Ans —Your golt has joint ill, caused by a germ 

gaining access to the blood through the navel 
opening. Treatment consists in opening the 
abscesses as they form, and injecting an anl i- 
septic as a two per cent, solution of carbolic acid 
into the cavity three times daily, 
colt 8

m

use as soon as 
or other disinfectant used becomes

bone spavin.I
Last November my horse went lame, 

puffy swelling appeared in front of 
blistered it four times, 
blood spavin and blistering would cure it. 
there is a hard lump in front and down 

He sometimes

and 
the bock.

as 1 was told it was 
Now H-c jugular vein.■

low Oil
goes very lame without 

but soon gets over it. 
a bone spavin. Can the lump be 

moved or the lameness cured, and is his useful 1- 
ness likely to be permanently impaired *> 

Antigonishe Co., N. S.

UNTHRIFTY PIGS.
Rigs, three months old, fed on chopped wheat 

oats and barley, with a little 
once daily, thrived well 
when 1 noticed them failing, 
and gaunt, 
diarrhoea.

Essex Co.
Ans.

the hock.W. M.■».

I

apparent cause, 
told it is I am grass or weeds 

until two weeks
They get very thin 

and one had

re-
II:

T-

ago.

and eat little, cough,
W. M. C. A. L.Ans.—There is no doubt this is home dnavin

grs. iodide of potash in a litUe ^oT ü‘s probabT^h^T01 *** *'em°Ved’ l,ut ib L' very 
mother's milk three times daily It is not nroh ir1 ^ Can bc cured by skillful
able the colt will Hve, and .Mt slio/iid it ’ wi,T ^ bhstenng The operation
probably be a cripple, as the articular cartilages some cases the*? °nly by an cxPert. In
in the joints affected usually are destroyed. This usually it can and the^ be cured>
disease has been discussed and preventive mess t her iL,,,,, ■’ n tbe boisc Wl11 suffer no fur-
...» «;»«.! u, icusi. twice u,i, 'ss
journal. I rovcjiLion consists in

h
Your pigs have chronic indigestion due

B°=onatoo5 TSf hieh f0'"' •»" «

(clover, il possible), 
shorts.

can each
Turn out on grass 

„. feed on milk, bran and
form ',10 gVain for a few weeks, and then

1 ltfehtly and gradually increase

but

con-
cases repeated blistering will 

a cure, but it is usually better to
the dose.rare

dressing the effort 
first.

CRIPPLED PIGS.
Rigs just weaned have lost the 

bnrd legs Would feeding
navel opening as soon as possible after I irtli and 
several times daily until licalod, with corrosive 
sublimate, 10

lire at
power of their 

on corn-meal cause
G. H.

COW WITH A COUGH.

We thought our cow took 
Her breathing is very hard 
exei tion, and she coughs.

Brant Co., Ont.

grs.; water, 8 ozs.
KNUCKLING SCRATCHES — BULL 

DISEASE.
Five-year-old horse knuckles, 

snatches since February. 
knuckling ? 
scratches ?

York Co., Out.WITH SKIN a cold last winter, 
now, especially after 

W. J.
Ans.—High feeding and want 

the trouble, 
young pigs, 
raw linseod oil. 
and turn out

1. ., °f exercise caused
Corn-meal is too strong fooid 
f orge, each pig with 

Feed

He has had 
cause 

causes
Would that forr

Is it blood trouble that an ounce of 
on bran, shorts and milk, 

on clover jiaslure.
Ans^-There is little doubt your cow is tubc,- 

and nothing can be done. In cases where 
disease causes such well-marked physical 

symptoms, it is better to destroy the anS al
You mkrhtT °r leSS danger 1,1 '«sing the milk.
,°u might have your veterinarian test her with 
tuberculin and if she passes safely through the 
test, treat her by applying mustard , to the chest 
and g,vmf 1 dr. iodide of potash, night and 
culosiT' the Sy,,,»>to,ns given indicate tuber

cularK;,’ 2. Bull lias sort ofyskin disease.some 1 think 
1 .EARNER.

thisit is scurvy. 
Lanark Co., Ont. 

Ans-, — 1.
lame COLT.

Strong colt, three weeks 
''ays ago.
the stifle of right leg'

N ipissing District

old, went lame three 
a soft lump on the front of

11 lti flufte probable the" scratches 
i anse the horse to knuckle. Scratches 
ally caused by carelessness 
terns clean, hut 
peed isposes.

There is■ are iisii- S. McD.in keeping the pas-
a poor condition of the blood 

1’oultice with linseed moal applied 
warm and changed three times daily for two davs 
‘ln< '",gh,Ls- 11 I’1 ol,d flesh he present, then dress
"nee daily with butter of antimony applied will, 
a leather lor three days.
'lui l.y a loti 
of •Afhe

Ont.■
1

lofât o„ Ur â proba Jle your colt has partial dis- 
£d , Patella. Keep it quiet in a box

of. 1 1 ub 11,0 stifle well once daily until well,
v“ "I,h cantharides, 2 drs.; alcohol, 4 ozs.UNTHRIFTY MARE.

Then apply three times WA RT8 ON COW’SI t h ink n,y "fare is weak aerdss the kidneys 
SJ,n,"t'"les wabbles with hind quarters. She 

a \e,y Pee driver. I cannot get her to take
h ,'a <hv : w, " ,a"d hair a,c «ne, apd she looks

. ’ AHer she comes in warm she does
hj f.cross the hack for two or three hours.

1 'f'f.ff Co., N.S. W. J. W.

TFATS.
ii composed of 1 Wartoz. each of sulphate 

and ,'i drs. " "l,w on my cow’s teats.
iow 11 'gel her to 

off am! | he
Two or three 

a length of | inch, then drop 
teat becomes very sore. J g

Co., <hit.

and ,i 
<icid_ h"i a pint
aloes

drs.

daÜ‘ of lejtd 
I ) f \V aleJII

carhol a
* 'urge him wit h H d 

ginger, ami h d 1 o w 
h> |h>sju 1 j*11i Ie of soda twice 

2. You give
suppose il is a case of eczema. Wash t Ip,r,High
ly with strong, warm soft soap suds, and follow 
up twice daily with a dressing of 
solution of zlinoleum or cruoliu.

i s

is
a in I U d i -. (up with l llll

not \i 1 ' h T Hu- warts oil' with a shears or 
" S the raw surfacb twice daily with 

! •:‘t,'aU' of silver for two or three davs 
■ unhealthy growth, then dross the 

’ 'T oxide of zinc ointment, three 
•id il honied.

symptomsno kill It : ,o 

a ! ,'(
1 o d 
SOI,.

time 
|U'V. e • : i

Iease
I A ns. 1 do not think there is 

Tour mare’s back, 
slight congenital weakness, 
leered t

! anything wrong- 
more than probably 

'The wabbling
a pern!inrity of action shown at 
,,r when the load she is drawing 

ld 111 ‘‘> 1 • <>i■ tion to the gait. Horses often 
rV 1 ns peculiarity of gait by being

U‘" •Tru1, os»,0l'in|ly with two or more
' , ,"â "!r; , Ve rcaSon she ttoes not become fat. Tl 

■' " ’’’ ’ •' a,s" ‘hfe to a congenital peculiarity.
S', bH)k,to l,or teeth ; get your veterinarian . 
examine lier mouth, and 

her teeth.

wilh
1
■ ;a four per cent . a

re-I) is 
X’Cl nin gait.

'There is no way of 
appearing, and they must

ATROPHY OE THE UDDERj ■ warts 
f!ivy appear.ÏÏA 'Two of my cows show indications of loss 

one quarter. 'There is no apparent disease, hut a 
marked gradual decrease in the size of the trimr- 
ters. T. V

heof ac-qu driven he- PIGS WITH ECZEMA,

- sows have some skin 
■ "ri-‘d with a dirty, rough coating, 

mi tally rubbing themselves The 
c similarly a (Toe tod 

o , Ont.

M -,
diseaseI Montreal, Que. 

Ans. f 
su/ïeretl IT <
un not ieetl.

' cry luird | n
"tld (llli'ii give.
pr. 'I'.dih !„•'

11 it*!. In 
f I I ,

and . .1,1 al I probability the affected
subacute inflammation which 

X t i ophy, such

quarters 
was■ in a -I. S. G.if necessary, dress 

medicines internally 
proper treatment for horses that

I o t lie lull'll

L. as you describe, is 
Masts age. long continued 

best results.
File requires nocon ilia I . I If pigs have eczéma.m

■ ,
t lieeon rse XX ash t hoi ougli- 

Tlien rub
I lie There will

'dial weakness and p.redispo
o')111it ioII III t lie

are brought 
until dry.

warm soft-soap suds, 
i i.v with a four

Winni is to ml) them 
\p,plying the following mixture th 

times daily over the loins with

!'Oh!'."-
per rent. solution 

Disinfect the 
' by thoroughly wash-

ii of carbolic acid

ret1Si female progeny 
Hi,- ale lo breed from

ei'volin 

'a \e been 
11 \ e

or lorn 
will check 
viz.

[tens ina sponge
excessive perspiration of the" parts 

1 dr idt rie acid
11■ I S ICO ws

Ik per cent. 
ia.x s whitewashi

a [lint of water. * ■ -~tp

ik. «k.
I

i
warn

i
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INFECTIOUS ABORTION m7 have had several 
daii'y herd in the past

“ tTnSK ABORTION — WORMS.cases of abortion in 
year.

cows due to calvê this fall.
11 re vent abortion ?

Dundas Co., Ont.
Ans.—Where several cases-of abortion occur in 

a herd without apparent cause, we are justified 
n assuming that the herd has the infectious 

form, which is very serious. The disease is due 
lo n germ, which gains entrance to the genita? 
organs of the female through the vulva.g The 

mus is readily mtrQducod, and is communicable 
Irom female to female by contact, from female to 
male, oi vice versa, by copulation, from aborted 
lœtuses or genital discharges, from clothing 
pad,, stools, etc., that may have come in 
tact with a diseased animal, or from an attend- 
ant. In fact any communication between 
infected animal and a healthy pregnant one mav 
result in contamination. Tf we aokoow ledge 
those facts we see that perfect isolation is

u C n°ninfected cows should be removed 
>v°er ehothn qua!'t®rs- and no communication what- 
me. be allowed by attendants or otherwise with 
the diseased. All aborted foetuses 
discharges should be burned, 
not expelled, should be 
burned.

dents, errors in diet, improper sanitation dis
ease, acute or chronic, of the generative, urinary 
digestive, or respiratory syst ms. Epizootic or 

They seem to be short of euzo°t,c abortion is infection , and is caused by 
They pant continuously, and thev also ? m,cr°-°rganis"1 inhabiting the genito-u,unary

EB “b-
°Liiv„rat">n °" °» gratefully ^ ÏKtoh’

=■ H cure has been found success,,,, the U tVZ'yVZrS

cessfuHy- combated. When a cow aborts 
should be immediately removed and isolated from 
t e rest of herd. The fœtus, litter and all dis
charges should be removed and burned. The
won ’ i°r P ^Ce W le,e thG COW stood- should he 
veil cleansed and carefully disinfected by swab
bing thoroughly with water containing one i ini 
-T crude carbolic acid to the pailful. The cow’o 
nmd parts including the tail, should he well 
washed with warm soft water and carbolic 

apply the following 
mercury, one dram ; water 

q“a.r.t- , Tn-iect the vagina with about 
of the lotion. Apply the lotion 
day for one week, 
abortion she should 
the others, 
abortion.

B
■4

my
I have about 2u 

What can I do to 
W. II. c.

F I would like to know, through the columns 
the Farmer’s Advocate,” what is the mat- 
with our calves ?

breath.

5

m%4

'llsuc-
she

;
■5

con-

an
m

nieces- 11 soap, 
lotion :and afterwards 

Perch lor ide of
1

1
one 

two ouncesanti genital 
The afterbirth, if 

. removed by hand
It is well to get a barrelful of 

antiseptic, as a solution of bichloride of 
lb grs. to the gallon of water, 
is used in such large quantities it 
prepare a large quantity at 
quantities each time.

every alternate 
If a cow shows any signs of 

, at once be separated from
Prevention is the best remedy for

4
and 

a good as amercury, 
The antiseptic 

is better to 
once than small 

This solution should al- 
va.xs be heated to 100 degrees before using. The 
womb of an aborted cow should be flushed out 
with about a gallon of the solution, introduced 
with an injection pump once daily, until all dis-
|(,‘paw»6h^SCS:ih IIe vulva and thighs Should also 

washed with .the solution daily. All excre
ment irom diseased animals should be burned or 
mixed with quicklime. If a vaginal discharge 
continues after the neck of the womb has con
tracted so that the nozzel of the pump cannot be 
introduced, an ounce or two of the solution 
should be injected into the vagina until the dis
charge ceases, after which the animal

in*
§

hadoes aloes, seven drams ; calomel, one dram • 
ground ginger, two drams ; syrup or soap suffi-
d °T a b?n' p««d ~=h'«iv«ly on m«,h

let until physic has ceased to operate. Follow
up by giving, morning and evening, in food for 
one week : Sulphate of iron, nnx vomica, ’gen
tian pulv., and nitrate of potass., of each, one

iU LH Bar 'S' 48 :
«

? f

'
CORNS.

What ran he done to cure corns on a horse’s 
E. W.

foot ?CAPTAIN F. J. CLARK.

Manager Western Manitoba’s Big Fair, Brandon.
Fambton Co., Ont.

Ans.—Remove the shoes pare well out, curt i n e 
a groove on each side of the corn to relieve the 
pressure. If possible give a few weeks’ 
low-, damp pasture', always looking 
paring of the feet.

, „ - should be
lemmcti from the diseased herd, but not all-owed 
with (he healthy for some weeks, 
cow should not he bred for 
months,

18run in a 
well to the

case of cows slipping calves, please let 
3. Please let me know if there is 

ful cure for worms in horses ?
Red Deer, Alta.

me know? 
any success-An aborted 

at the least six
better if allowed to run nine, after 

1 he attendant who looks after 
animals

” SUBSCRIBER.”a bortion. 
di.-eased Miscellaneous.. Ana; , 1' Y°ur calves are probably suffering 

bom boose, sometimes called “husk,” a dis
ease which is chiefly confined to calves of from 
one to twelve months old. It is caused by the 
presence on the windpipe and bronchial tubes of 
ar!arge number of very small thread-like worms 
(Filariœ bronchiales), about half an inch in length.

hese parasites are lodged in and protected by 
a thick, viscid mucus, which, with their tenacity 
of life renders their dislodgment and elimination 
a matter of some difficulty. The treatment 
sists. in administering, twice daily, in a 

... . Jwarm g,"uel ; turpentine, from two teaspoonfuis
-X bull that L he1Ln,Te\ v° a 1ta-blespoonful ; molasses, one tablespoonful. 

t , , . A Duu that is being bred Another mode of treatment which =
o a tow hat evidently is not diseased, tut has cessfuHy employed is the inhalation 

......... exposed to the infection, should have his 1 ye , is the inhalation
shralh flushed after copulation.
,s apparently healthy, the stables must bo thor- 
""K ’1/ disinfected by a thorough cleaning and 
w asilmig with a five per cent, solution of 
k-'lic acid, followed by the application 
°f hot lime wash,
'«'lit. carbolic acid, 
brooms, etc..

the
theshould. , , . not come near

healthy, but if sufficient help to allow of this be 
not procurable, he must change his clothing 
wash his hands and arms in the solution before 
going from the diseased to the healthy herd. It 
is good practice to wash off the vulvas of the 
healthy cows that have been exposed, with the 
solution, and inject about an ounce into the 
vaginas once daily, in order to destroy 
(liât may be present. Any bull that has been 
bred to a diseased animal should not

IPPLK-TRKK LOUSK.
Enclosed find a twig from our Apple free 

he leaves and fruit arc literally covered with a 
httle green insect with black eyes and black lines 
on its sides. Ihcy are oh the under side of the 
leaves, and are going to destroy the trees if not 
attended to at once. What would you prescribe

F. J. W.

illand
11

as a remedy ? 
Ontario Co., Ont.germs

arrll Ans —Th s is the apple-tree aphis (Aphis mali) 
lhe eggs are laid in the fall 
hatch about the time the buds 
I he spring.

con-
little

#5be bred
again lor at least six months, and in the mean- 
lime his sheath should be flushed 
I y with Hie solution.

and the young 
begin to burst in 

once insert their beaks 
into the young leaves or swelling buds, anil be
gin to feed on the juices. All the lice hatched at 
this season arc females, and reach maturity in 
on or .twelve days, when they .commence to give 

birth to living young, producing about two per 
«lay for two or three weeks. The young locate 
aim lit their mothers, and arc just as prolific 
(he season advances some acquire wings and mi
grai c to form other colonies. When cold weather 
approaches males arc produced, the sexes mate 
anxl eggs arc deposited for the continuance of the 
species another season. The leaves of trees 
fvs-led by these insects become distorted and 
twisted backward, forming a protection horn the 
rams. The scab on fruit often-

made by these lice, 
remedy is to give the tree

These at
been suc- 

of chlorine

When the herd

ca r-
Asof a coal

containing about three 
All clothing, pails, 

(hat were used in the

per 
forks.

Æ

H, , , . affecte.I
; ,allln must he either burned or disinfected before 
"Nl*(h.v stock is reintroduced into 

This

■a.
indie p,remises.

manner of treatment is, of course, slow and 
expensive, but half measures in cases of this kind 
are of little value. owes its origin 

best1 o punctures TheJSCR ATC HRS IN ST A LLION — GREEN FOBDFR.
Clydesdale stallion had scratches early in 

pring from walking in wet; the scratches have 
lien led up, but have left scars on 
small dry scabs. Please tell me how to prevent 

abs forming ?
2. Is

a good cleaning in 
Winter by scraping off the rough bark and wash
ing with caustic washes, as the whale oil 
solution.

1 . ! 1Æ soap
areSpraying about die time the hulls 

opening with strong soap suds or weak lye is 
good. At this season nothing is heller than to 
spray with the kerosene emulsion 
ing two gallons of kerosene and 
sour milk.

which form

?i&p| 
•A é a

1
S(

>a mixture of oats, barley and wheat, 
<’"t Teen, good for a stallion, or is it likelv to 
prove injurious ? “ CLYDE ”

Ans.—1. If tile scratches 
diero is- nothing better to

made by mix- 
one gallon of 

warmedThe ingredients Should be 
Food heal and thoroughly mixed 

rhurneil through 
may have to lie 
hard to

loare entirely cured, 
remove the dry scabs 

imd promote a healthy growth of hair than fresh 
la rd

by being 
The applicationa spray pump, 

repeated several times, as 
get at all the licp when the leaves 

duck, as at this season. It would he well 
prune as much as possible and burn the branches. 
A spring frost is the common check lo these 
pcs t s, and their natural 
beetles.

it is
or sweet oil. Wash well with castile 

ami warm water, and apply either of the 
2 Barley, oats and w-heat, when 

fodder,

soap 
above.

a re
to

cut green for 
but while notgive very good results, 

peas and oats, it is not known to have 
anv injurious effects.

m
011 ual to enemy is the ladybirdR. M. MATBE80N.

President Western Manitoba's Big Fair. Brandon.
Barley is not advisable in 

mixtures for green fodder on account of the awns 
allowed to approach maturity, are apt 

bp troublesome, otherwise no objection can be

SAWDUST IN RIVKK

owner a right Idas a sawmill 
dust into the river ?

Foal icook, Que.
A ns.— Feud ally speaking, no. That, is 

say, i,, the ordinary case he could hardly do so 
without damage to others, and such damage as 
would he actionable. But as to just how others 
would or might be affected in the particular case, 
ami lhe extent., correspond ingl v, of the risk the 
,"!11 would rim, it is impossible to sa/’*
without being familiar with the locality 
cu instances.

(I u ni| sn xv-
srnscui m«:u' aken.

but as this gas is poisonous, its administra- 
11on should be under the personal 
of a competent veterinary surgeon, 
of this gas, although fatal to the worms would 
he equally so to the calves. The fumes of burn- 
mg tar may he inhaled with beneficial effect, and 
" 1 th the advantage of not being poisonous.

—. Abortion is of two kinds : 
epizootic or enzootic, 
abortion

gas;
fnt AROFMENT FROM CALK.

Mare calked herself in front of fetlock.
;'ts have healed, but there is a hard lump left.

J. S.
are very hard 

e\ en t.ua 11 \ 
remove it 

oint

v
to 'superintendence 

An excess
The

Enlargements of this kind
Repealed hlislering will 

' I he lump,, but will riot enl ire!>
-iaily application of compound iodine 

"‘t will also give more or less results.

r<‘iii()\ p

Sporadic and 
The causes of sporadic 

very many, and consist of acci-

fjanil cir-
We would, accordingly, advise that 

a local lawyer be personally consulted.
are
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f 1 VOWS EATING BONES, BTC.

What is the cause of cows chewing hones ami 
bits of leattier ?

York Co., Ont.
Ans.—An hnustial number of people 

us this question this season, 
gi'e in each case is that it is due to an abnor
mal appetite, or the want of salt. 
causes the abnormal appetite is hard to say. it 
may be cultivated, or it may he due to a lack 
in the feed of some of the mineral matter 
tial to animal nutrition, 
rived from pastures growing on different classes 
of soils varies considerably, and it is only 
able that upon certain lands the stock 
receive a sufficient amount of certlain food 
stituents,
composition of the unnatural food eaten does not 
always indicate the element of nutrition lacking 
in the pastures, but is eaten in 
rently as a matter of taste, 
good and the cows are thriving, we can suggest 
no other remedy than the keeping of salt before 
them, and the removal from their reach of all 
filthy material for which they seem to crave.

BIGHT TO USE OF WELL. SPI1TI E INJECTS
A has a farm on the south side of highway. 

On it is a well. The farm is fenced all round. 
A doesn t use said well. B has a farm on north 

are asking side of said highway ; there is no well on 
The answer we L put a gate on A’s fence for his

\enience to get to the well on A’s farm, without 
■fust what leave from A, or paying anything for use of said 

well.

I noticed on some of my meadows this 
individual 
spittle.

year on the
spears of grass something that looks like 

A careful investigation reveals a fly hidden 
away in the white substance, and it finally bites off 
the stem and thus destroys it. 
cause ?

J. A. M.
I

it.
own con- fan you tell me the

What is it ? 
Frontenac Co , Ont.

S J. w. Si.
t

1. Can B hold the pathway to said well and incliiëd ToThtT th.Ti ^ '"TV, descri>,tio"’

f now n ^excepthat ' t hey ’l'ay ^e^

2. If so, how long is it ? m si’ittle-Iike masses.
3. Or can A stop B at any time 7
4. Or is B trespassing on A’s farm ?
5. What steps should A taJte to make him 

safe to let B get the use of said well ?
Chatsworth, Ont.

Ans.—1. Yes.

we a ro
spittle insects,”cs sen-

The nourishment de-
grass

A species of these frog hoppers 
was quite prevalent in the Central States at 
and the best method found" for their reduction 
draw shallow wide pans coated with tar over the field. 
The insects would jump on the approach of the pan 
and invariably light in the tar. Such treatment would 
hardly be practicable at this time of the 
the insects

reason-
one time, 

was to
may not 

con-
; hence an unnatural craving. The

J ■ 1

fH

some cases ajppa- 
1 f the pasture is

year, unless' were prevalent in long pasture, 
up the land this fall will probably reduce them, 
should like to have

Breaking2. Twenty years' uninterrupted enjoyment as 
of right would give B a prima-facie title ; forty 
years of such enjoyment would amount to abso
lute and conclusive evidence of title, subject to 
be defeated only by A’s producing proof that the 
enjoyment was by consent or agreement in writ
ing.

: We
a few specimens of this species, if

they could be had.

"CHICAGO VOLUNTEER'S PEDIGBFF.
COWS CHEWING BONES.

1. Why do cows that are on pasture and have 
access to salt chew bones ?

2. Give cure for cough following distemper.
3. Will this cough result in heaves if 

checked ?
Perth Co., Ont.

A*1®- 1 • This is due to a want of phosphates
in the system, 
twice daily.

2. See answer to 1st question of F. S.
3. There is danger.

Can any of your 
Chicago Volunteer.
Whose dam is bred from the above 
I wish to register him.

I.ambt on Co., Ont.
Ans.—Chicago Volunteer is registered 

2611—Chicago Volunteer, (4) b. h., 
Volunteer, 55 ; 
etc. (See Vcl. IV.) 
cago, 111.—American
Frank P. Best, Registrar

[Note. —Apply to Frank E. Best 
Ellsworth Building, Chicago, 
registration blanks.—Editor ]

SALE OF SOW.

readers give the breeding of 
I have a stallion two years old, 

named horse, and
3. Yes, unless there has been already sufficient 

enjoyment to give B the right to the continued 
use of the gate, pathway and water.

4. He is, if he lias not acquired title in 
ner above indicated.

5. There ought to he an

/SUBSCRIBER.
not

J. F. Q. man-s as follows :
foaled 1871 ; 

dam Lady Diamond, by Billy Rex, 
Bred by H. C. Goodrich, Chi- 

Trotter

byagreement in writing, 
and. preferably, under seal, between the parties 
It could conveniently take the form of a lease 
from A to B, reserving a nominal rent and the 
right to terminate at. any time.

Give 2 drs. phosphate of lime
:

Itegist or Associai im:

I
!

I

-

355 Dearborn St., 
for the

NOTES OBTAINED BY FRAUD.
appearance Last September the pork factory sent 

every spring of being loaded with fruit, but about through this section to sell stock in that 
the 15th June all the blows go off and it never who sold 
hears.

STERILE GRAPEVINE.
I have a grapevine which has the

111 , necetes» r y
agents

concern,
a large amount to the farmers, taking 

cash where they could get it in payment, and 
where they could not, taking notes. The com
pany is now, and, practically, was then, bank
rupt. The notes are held by the Bank of ______

, either as

A had a sale of farm stock last April, and adver
tised one sow in pig. B bought the sow on the terms 
of I he sale, and gave his note for the 
but the sow proved not to be in pig. 
pay the full amount of the 
make A take the actual 
about half the price of the 
take action against A for fraud ? 
can B hare against A.

Ontario.

dense tell me what I can do for it ? 
Frontenac Co., Ont. T. 1. E.

Ans.—The writer does not mention the name 
of the variety, or whether it is growing alone 
or in proximity to others. From the facts 
fetated, however, it is most likely that the failure 
to produce fruit is owing to its inability to fer
tilize its own blossoms, 
eties of grapes that are self-sterile, such as Black 
Eagle, Brighton, Wilder, 
others of the Rodgers hybrids, 
planted close to varieties that are self-fertile anti 
able to fertilize the blossoms of others, sluch as 
Concord, Niagara, Agawam and Delaware, 
most likely remedy in this case would be to plant 
one of the last named list of self-fertile varieties 
close to the vine in question. Green Mountain, 
which is a white grape of good quality, is also 
a good polcnizer, and would probably suit the 
section of country 
others.

amount of $27.50, 
Will B have to 

Ur can B legally 
value of the sow, which is

note ?collateral
bought outright from the 
amount

security or being 
company. Can the 

of these notes he collected from the farm- 
eis who gave them, if it can be shown that they 
were obtained by false pretences regarding the 
financial condition of the company; and that no 
value has been received ? SUBSCRIBER

Ontario.

:MVi note given ? Ur can B 
Ur what redress 
SUBSCRIBER.

HI 111 ere are several vari-lifl

Salem, and several 
These should he Ans.—It is notI a case for proceedings as for fraud, 

and, stnetiy speaking, It is liable to pay the note. 
But if it remains in A’s hands Until maturity, R would 
be entitled to be allowed on it by way of damages the 
difference m value stated, and. he ought to pay only 
the balance. in the event of an innocent third party 
becoming the holder for value before maturity, B would 
le obliged to pay the note in full, but would have his 
remedy over against A by action for damages for the
misrepresentation.

Ans.—Assuming that the hank took the notes 
over for value and before maturity, and so be
came holders in due course, without notice of any 
fraud, they would be in a position to collect from 
the makers.

The

■

m

■ 1■

m
UNAUTHORIZED BREEDING OF MARE.

1. T had a man hired by the day who bor
rowed a mare to plow his garden. While awav 
he served her to a horse without my permission. 
( an I collect any damage if the mare is in foal *> 

. fan the owner of the horse collect any 
price from me, as he does not travel the horse 
nor hasn’t any hills out ?

Ontario.

better than some of the

GETTING A NEW COLONY.

put
in 1 lie middle

GINSING CILTUBE.
Tn one of your recent issues I noticed 

graph about ginseng (the variety which is 
ported to China).
and wish to know more about it, as I want to

Would you kindly answer

1 I have a hive on which 
There is now brood

O.uld I lake this top off, and so get another hive? 
“■ Uhe,e rould f fid a good hook

I a super thisa para spring.
racks.ex-

I am very much interested
r-' SUBSCRIBER. on bees for farm

l. n.■I!
use ?

try and raise Some, 
the following :

1. Where can the seed or roots he procured ?
2. Where can the roots ho marketed ?
3. What is its market value ?
4. Could you tell me where I rould get litera

ture on the raising of this root ?
Oxford Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. From the wild plants growing in tin- 

woods. You might get the Indians to 
some for you the coming fall.

2. There is a fairly good demand for 1 he root, 
and almost any enterprising druggist will handle 
it or put one in communication with wholesale 
firms that buy it,

3, The market value varies considerably, hut 
ranges between four and five dollars per pound 
for the dried root.

Waterloo Go., Out.Ans.—1. You would be entitled to 
nges, if any, from the borrower of the 
And it. is possible that the horse 
put himself in

recover dam- 
j animal, 

owner also has 
a position to be properly joined 

as a party defendant to the suggested action 
2. No.

You probably put the 
If you had waited uni il t here 
the bees would have 
As it

super on too soon, 
was quite a honey flow 

used the second story for storing, 
they used it during brood 

It would do
I

;
was,

rearing seasonfor t Ids 
brood for

purpose, 
a new hive.

W. R. C. no good to use this 
Better keep the colony intact 

or, better still, try not to 
Try and get the brood

' BLADDER CAMPION,

a sample of weed of which 
name, and if it is hard lo 

with roots p\- 
you adyi e
d. T II

A until they 
ha \ e 
1 he lowI i swarm naturally, 

new K-fvarms
Enclosed you will find

gat her we would like to know the 
kill.

into
cr story, and use the 

fact that I he beesIt grows about three, feet high, 
lending far into the ground 
I o do wit h it ?

upper one for stores. The 
e-tra story during broodhad I he

What would rea r i n g 
before.

probably accounts their not swarming
Manitoulin.

“■ 1 he Bee'eeper's Guide
bee, SI In
i'an beI price $1.25,

. lire both good practical 
rdrred through this office.

or the Honey- 
works, and

Ans. I his is bladder campion, 
scribed in our last issue, page 600. 
six inches to two feet in height

flower

the same ns do
lt' grows from

and branches from t lie
making FOUNDATION

•'an I get
The flowers are white, about COMB.one-half inch wjde. 

The cal vx or
cup is veined and inflated like a bladder, 

seeds are brown and kidney shaped 
des disposed evenly 
flowering ralchfly 
bladder

4 A t rea I iso on the cultivation of ginseng, 
h.v M. G K n ins, may he ordered through 
office

m are arrayed in a loose panicle a machine for making foundation
" llkp|'v 1o COT, and is it. much trouble 
on<* has t he machine ;

<>f comb will a

this
î 1 ‘rnv, 50 cents The

in ilia lo- w Imhiwith minute tuber- 
Thp night - 

resembles the

also, about how 
wax make ? 

F.RED S DENUE

PENNY-CRESS.

I1
over the surface.

(Silene noct iflora ) 
but has a sticky viscous secret ion 

See last issue for treatment.

pound ofEnclosed find sample of a weed. Please puh--
lish name of same, aitfl if it is troublesome; also 
give best method of eradication.

Lambton Co., Out.
Ans.—The enclosed weed is penny cross (Thbispi 

arveivse), and in some instances where the soil 
and methods of cropping are favorable 
growth, it becomes quite a nuisance Where grain 
is largely grown without the introduction of 
( lover or root crops the weed grows best, 
one of the worst weed pests of Manitoba.
Î lie Wri

< hit
en m pion, 

upon i he st <‘iii.
\ t, .

• I'm 1 « * r 
$1"
> S ' ' L Y i , |[ i, |, ,,,

■ in!
S||a !•'-■> «Vs:
( hi.'

1 '’«indut ion 
n b« h*!>. (v|.

machines he got fromK N. ca n a n y
supplies, and cost from $20 to 

T he I rouble of making 
end unless making for sale, 
wa x

per s 
"U the size.BLADDER CAMPION IN VICTORIA

Kindly infont
CO.

me through t lie “Advocate.” 
and habits of t ho plant enclosed

it is bestt he
It seems to

t < y our to some 
',! !" of Brantford, 

v<i x . makes
show very

dealer, such a Goold. 
Unt , h ) be made

its
in meadows, but spreads in ot tier

.1 M.
up

seven sheets light 
Tlis is t lie size

i - iIs it aboutbad weed or not ?
\ id or in ( ’o , Cut

red 
it is 1 .angst rot h size

■ 1 ■ "id-chambersir. : a I -1< i \nsWhen- purposes.See
(h‘| a i t m* n t

h“-cripti<»n of bladder campion elsewhere
■d is nlready very thick, mowing and burn 

ing might reduce it .
in ' hi MORLEY PETTIT

, Frequent growing of hoed 
crops, and n c rop of red (lover, will very much 
check it

LACK OF virility.BRANDING CATTLE.
the (1ovei 

if *m> . whet

,i hi "r years old which is
would

I Doe nmont prohibit branding in t lie 
way have the ranchers to

get t ing very 
you suggest as a

glow III. \ IIITfisv,
lit.,I ri, I I

W hat■ini',|WHIT i:\VA8H FOR OUTSIDE. ■ I. mk H. VV. F.Y,,iIs (fir whitewash mentioned in the May 1st
t, give u
. F. W.

i! • hrn nil in Ontario if you wish ?
SU BSCRI BIT,

n,Advocate” for outside use? If ' suggest nothing tint turning him out 
> sows or other pigs, feeding no sloppy 

a unie grain, and that 
•ftt he has 1q work

' wood t
-J "Oil liti.xt •”p in your next issue.

I'M.
' '«x. ? either uutsidp or in.

A11s. — 1 . No„ But for regulations respecting h. is 
l't'fen m e should be had t o -N.-W T ordinance of 
No. 31,

scattered on the 
for it and eat it

l Mi.* i :. :
Yes,

Ii ,!■:5s
m

«
1

it
» m 

1

.mmmmÉiâiiirti
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Death of Mr. W. B. Watt.
William Barrie vVaU® JelJ~known stock-breeder
took place at hisWhome on Ja e,v'ls^ntvri°' Which 

expected, as it ..__n y 1st, was not un
friends that he had lio"" f8 a large circIe of his“0 Pa,„,ua,MiC “ '“7

"ors rrsir sè 8„„nrs
Pening to those who’ k,77 him ZT the loœ s"t-

SS m.”1!6" «. « true „d°ho„„r-

by ^he^h-brL”;’Tco"!, be Che'*"*d

™„iï kms^t i wt ”«s;
men in rna i . a le vva • more? than most
with the genius "of Sa n,.the hiKh<‘st sense,
judge andTim v „ J,eeder- the intuitions of a

sd -L^Vst >scsS œ »»
Celled "y'^- Ch«""''.-a =on”ed,dThstLd? ut 

Thp infln ^ l any °f his contemporarieshi hêenUe“en°LdS,TClle,nt Work “ ' *,S
hounds 0f Mq acknowledged far beyond the
ounds of hls oWn herd and will continue to be

ment in thn T Come’ His good judg-
was largeÎÏ tb 6 I1 °f sires to head his herd 

as largely the sec,et of his success as a breeder

RoTn? « , the n,°ted bulls’ Barmpton
Kojal Sailor, whose services were re-
many yeai-s, amply attests; while Chal-

■SHOT-HOLE FUNGUS
From a Westminster

ON PLUM <>51leaves.n the 
like 

idden 
s off 
3 the

fruit-grower "e have 
reived samples of plum 
leaves 
less

Sugar Beet in Waterloo County.
1 he Ontario Sugar (’ 

choice of location 
at Berlin, the 
typical soil for

re-
i

covered more or 
thickly aompnny, Limited, made a wise 

v' hen it decidedwith *° build its factory 
county towrtf Waterloo, which 
growing sugar hoots 

extensively reared in this 
Germans, who

ms. brownish spots.
judge it to be 
earlier 
shot-hole fungus, which 
first
shape of

We
has athe Ueef cattle

country, Which is farmed by 
, . a,e characterized for i neir thrift •

r rr,:";1:"™--"1—

0n|,«„„,a |lck (housiind
large acreage loaded

stage areof the■ are 
cts. ” 
well 

;rass 
tpers 

I ime, 
s to 
field.

pan
ould
nless
iking

1

appears in the
m@3i small, dark

purple spots scattered 
over the leaf.

him

«mil These
becomespots

brown,
tissue
dies.

soon
and the leaf 

composing them 
I his dead tissue 

generally drops out of 
the leaf in the

,Y.
acres, 

labor, inexperience, 
etc.., upon the

make the initial difficulties 
Toronto and 

circulated the 
article :

enterprising few, 
almost innumerable 

other papers lately, thoughtlessly, 
following injurious and misleading

acourse 
ol a few weeks, leav
ing circular holes re
sembling shot 
On the under surface of 
these

We
1!S, if

V A number of the .clerks 
making returns to the 
widespread desire

$3 holes. of rural municipalities, in 
Bureau of Labor, indicate the 

thay have for the
Gu8elp, T faCt“rieS' °n the other hand.
Guelph lownship strikes a note
realization is sometimes 
says : ■ During the 
beets

at #1
spots generally 

one or 
points,

aSI establishment ofiHüiÏ of 
old, 
and

appear 
blackish 
sisting of the fruiting 
spores of the fungus, 
by means of which it 
pnskes the winter

1
1

'S more the Clerk of 
which shows that 

anticipation. He 
year 1902, a large acreage of 

cultivated for the
may say that for 1903 there 

acreage sown.’ ”

con-Ü
f]Ib

«

^’ISSy

\|E

different from/ is:rt.
sugar 

sugar factory at 
is a very small

were 
Berlin. Iandiws :

propagates itself 
i weaves often turn 
low and drop off. A 

to that recommended for 
spraying with dilute Bordeaux 

open, then two
having an

by
This article states 

sugar factory is less this 
and, further, it carries 
ers who 
an inference

Rex, 
Chi- 
lion ,

yel- that the acreage of the Berlinpotent for
treatment is suggested similar 
apple scab :

year than it "as in 1902 ;
the injurious inferenceone

before blossoms 
Bordeaux 
and one of the arsenites, 
the most 
fungous pests.

that farm-grew beets in 1902 
travelling out 

growers injures the industry 
reads it.

mixture 
or three sprayings with 

excess of

were disappointed.
among the prospective beet

Th , as we" as the farmer who
grew beets in 1902 in We'e 830 ^mers who

n 1902, while there are over 1 200 tvh
ir°T,s m’ >-•" >“ «h. u.m,.

....* "TIT 4«h, „„
Zfr •» --™»V,L8V™r1',T,w*,T,"° Co""w
a ory greater than it was in 1902 but 

acreage is considerably greater this 
last.

as SuchSt.,
*ary

mixture Hero 
tained forlime

. . after the fruit forms, which is
promising treatment for both insect and

are
That I8RLLTN4 BOAR-SWEET CLOVER

1- I have 
months old,

Iver- 
*rms 
r.50, 
î to 
ally 
l is 
i R 
ress

ensilage.
a pure-bred Yorkshire boar 

which it is intended 
How long before being killed 
He, apparently, has 
Will removal of that 
be easily removed ? 
it develop when it alone 
to make the flesh 
done with such 
have been sold for breeding 

2. Have

■gabout 18 
to turn into pork, 

should he be castrated ? 
only one fully-developed 

one be sufficient ?
If the other be not

the Berlin
the total m

testicle. 
Can the other

year than it was JThe necessary exil of large acreages win, ,
2* .«• •-*.»»-. *o»\ot :z\;Lihr.'j’\z

.■SL-rss:
,orRI" ma"Y . WuayS the sugar-beet industry, wisely

the farmer but tW* m“naSed’ wil1 prove beneficial to 
fanner, but these benefits, being confused

year w.th the difficulties of inexperience 
realized until the second 
of the factory.

Farmers who

removed, will 
Will it be sufficientremains ?

Just what had better be 
Should such an animal 

purposes ?
abilitv of flany experiments been tried as to the suit-
clover r lte or yellow flowered " sweet
loxer for mixing with corn in the silo?

the rank-groxving varieties which 
tracks. I know it is too woody for 
it might do if chopped up 
material in the silo, where, 
fermented and

II
S

R. rank ? 
an animal ?

I.

,1-8
■i :

■iud,
ote.
DUld
the

ml y
irty
>uld

& vj

111I refer to
xxe see along railway 

hay, but possibly 
and mixed with

:t'he first 
were not fully 

year after the establishment
other

it would become partially 
possible it • “U.ch softer- lf it were suitable, it is 
Iv in It mlK SO’Ve the prob,eni of How most cheap- 
silo g a nitroSenous fewd to mix with corn in the

-ill■3his
Ithe

Sm clear]v ner.ei 1 cultivating their second beet 
cUarly perceive increased profits in sight, through 
creased cost of production, g
stances might be advanced.

Generally speaking, the 
ing is less than half 
illustration of this fact.
-Snyder, Berlin, whose eight 
Snyder only $17.00,
$1.00 and

f crop 
de-

of which innumerable ini'. B. M. JrMontreal, I>. Q 
Ans.—1.

this
;ks. „ , H you make Pork of him, he will go as

a stag, and bring from two to three cents per pound 
, ls probably the best you can do xvith him

‘IC V he iS Weak in the KenitaI organs, he should ° haVe been reserved for breeding purposes, 
three months should 
and sale to the drover, 
not be grasped and 
x ery elf lice pork.

2. We

cost of thinning and clean- 
the amount of last?

As anyear. fgirm take theAs case of Jacob B. 
acres of fine beets cost Mr. 

out of. which he paid hired 
one meal for ten hours’

Few growing their

D. JiTwo or
elapse between time of castration 

If the imperfect testicle

help
xvork, an'd alloxved

1
|

ion.
low
ing.
son
his
art

himself thethe late w. b. watt.

Died at Salem, Ontario, July 1st,

same.

Ill
second crop have 

of thinning and cleaning
can-

removed, the meat will not make estimated the 
$4.00

cost
abovelltJ.'i. per acre.

They also recognize the stock-feeding value of beet 
’h«ch 1- «reel, !„„ ,

M:,TZ'rT„wl',ci' ~ «--«r -tST*1 r, ; Allenu nattier, of Baden, is drawing pulp
in ft^ °m hC fttCt0ry several miles to his farm 
informs me that with pulp given night

is cows that are on pasture give milk 
Pigs ;

, , are not aware of any experiments having lenne hroH i„ fi . -,
ml hi t With the ensi'aging of corn and sxveet clover, as |0’0d a rZ rf • niade nCarly if not quite
ohably because the clover is not a cultivated crop and of Tor Rood tn“ °f Si‘CS influence
e (hrrerence ln the time the two crops come in. Late of anv like n k “ extendod fu'ther than that

of any like number used in any one herd in the
Donnmon. Mr. Watt was a native oMVeilhigton 

Ms™S'th h“ h“ 574,1 >«" “4 the
Who Wn<8Vo 18 HUrV1Ved hy his brother John,
lÎd isontm ?Ty yeaiS his partner in businesswon bv thJ°f a ®Cne,'OUS share of the honors 
won by the firm and herd. He also leaves a
widow, one daughter and two sons, Robert and 
James, the former having just attained his

t O
nt o
rhe

ing

regu-<,r°l,s of alfalfa have been 
proving the feeding value of
' lme' 18 Perhaps the best of the crops for this pur-

m< on |US Vif- ?rSt cr°ps can be used for A<\y and thest'ond or third for the silo.

used for the purpose of im- 
the corn ensilage, and this

and 
and morning 

enough to feedboth calves and while
same coxvs give milk enough to 
i here is also, he says, 
pulp is fed.

on pasture only (he 
supply only (he calves, 

much more butter made 
Numerous other instances 

from feeding pulp might 
the names of

iey-
uid when 

of good resultsnotes and news. he given.
scores of farmers who have fed 

know that beet pulp is much superior 
to pulped turnips.

Not only is there a direct benefit 
sugar beets, but, indirectly, 
through his land becoming cleaned 

. cultivation of

I could mention
ill ti mid who 

as a stock foodNow President of Iowa’s College.
* ^Ie Hoard of Regents 
at last

1 'resident Beardshear.

inn
ble
ow Live Stock Demonstrations.of Iowa Agricultural College 

a president to derived by growing 
the farmer is benefited

elected Mr. Duncan Anderson is 
Territories

e ? succeed the late 
no easy matter for the

at present in the Northxvest 
on farmers’ instil ute xx ork for the Territo

rial and Dominion Departments of Agriculture In the 
course of an interesting letter he says : -- our „ eet
mgs are quite successful. They are generally held in 
the open air, but when the weather is unfavorable xxe 
make use of a large tent or a skating rink, 
been speaking from two and a half to 
every afternoon, the meetings beginning 

and Dr. A. B. antl sometimes continuing until 
K. Church at lies Moines, strated

v ■ Ts
It xvas

regent s to decide, 
and the

and improved I,y the 
for example, the 

sugar beets of 1902 
ex-Warden of the County of 

,, , P rank Rhuh, Waterloo ; Louis Koehler
eeye of the Township of Waterloo ; Louis Sc hweitzer' 
ridgeport,; Simeon Brubacher, Berlin ; l)aniel Wehe ' 

Berlin ; and many others whose 
disputed.

Farmers

Iowa is a great agricultural state, 
were united in their

sugar beets, 
grain crops following the 
farms of Tilman Shantz, 
Waterloo ;

ny Take,farming classes 
of Crofessor Curtiss far 
alumni,

to support
the presidency, while among the 
are graduates in engineering, 

was the popular man. When the voteV
I siv7geni! W6re Cna“y Cast’ six stood for Curtiss 

1... Y t0r ‘ anlon' 1 he deadlock seemed to be hope- 
• a compromise xvas reached, 

pastor of the M.
"as elected unanimously, 

for the xvelfare of the

on the - : \iQng most of whom
1’!'"E Stanton

Id, of lie I have 
three hours 

at two o'clock

0Sip. air 'Y 9Bfht Judgment cannot he
Si five. I have demon-ins.

every day on heavy horses, dairy cattle 
cattle, and have had and mangolds are hard 

talking will not disabuse

k nownI;. thatand bief
, ... very floe Clyde and Shire

stallions, also Shljrthorn, Hereford and Ayrshire caille 
for object lessons.”

turnips 
ar.v amount ofThis solution xvas for- 

college, for although Dr. 
a?» sufficiently broad to 

about the college so that 
lr, . nor mechanics will he discriminated

lo the advancement of 1 he other.

some
their mind the idea that 

This is not the
«•is is a minister, his views 

’ ,| :i’ him to direct affairs
j !, • -. ) ;,. p

sugar beets are hard on land, 
however, as hundreds of farmers 
actual experience.

W. A. CLEMONS, 
Dublication Clerk.

case, 
nkiw learning by

r.V
areagriculture v

Prof. Day Remains. I“ It suits me all right !” ” I’ni satisfied t”
rnst tickled with my beet crop,” are the remarks 
heard from intelligent leading farmers 
is based

The decision
seems to be quite popular xvith “I’m

now
. whose judgment

. the
i,. ,,r . interested in the college, as it affords

«on, Curtiss and Stanton, who are special- 
n their respective lines, 
their chosen work, 
a been laid aside to 

= istratixe affairs.

Reference was made in the last issue of the ” Earn
er s Advo ate ” to the tem,,ting offer from South 
Africa to Prof G E. Day, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. he Government was strongly urged by lead- 
ng farmers tG retain his services, and have advanced 

his salary to $2,000 per year, and he has consented to 
continue at the College.

" ity ofut
py on experience.

The sugar-beet industry is 
County, and will 
our

he an opportunity to con- 
xvhieh otherwise a success in Waterloo 

he appreciated more and more by
suit mU",try ,aS SUgar factories become established In 

able localities. A F, SHUTTLEWORTH,

Agricultural Superintendent.

it would have 
room for purelymake

Waterloo Co., Ont.
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l>52 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1861,

Successful Candidate. STATE AND GENERAL. Dominion Industrial Exhibition.
v mss

Missouri, Sedalia ...............
Iowa, lies Mdines .............
Ohio. Columbus .....................
Minnesota, Hamline ...........
Maine, Lewiston .................
New Hampshire, Concord
Wisconsin, Milwaukee ......
Michigan, Pontiac .............
Nebraska, Lincoln ..............
Pennsylvania, Bethlehem
New York, Syracuse ........
Indiana, Indianapolis ......
Kansas, Hutchinson .................. ■..........
Oregon, Salem ..........................................
Kentucky, Owensboro ...........................
American Institute, New York......
Illinois, Springfield ................................
New Jersey Interstate, Trenton ..

.............................Aug 17. 22
..........................  Aug. 2 1 , a«J
..............Aug. 31, Sept. 4
.............. .Aug. 31, Sept. 5
................. Sept. 1, 4

................Sept. 1, 4

................Sept. 7, 11
..............Sept. 7, 11
................Sept. 7,11
...............Sept. 8, 11
................Sept. 7, 12
..............Sept. 14,18
...............Sept. 14, 19
...............Sept. 14, 19
...............Sept. 21, 26
..............Sept. 22, 24
Sept. 26, Oct. 3 
Sept. 28, Oct. 2

E. Cunn, of Beaverton, Ont ,l: u Tin ha s hei n 
attending the Agricultural College for the past, three 
years, has been successful in his examination 
certificate in agriculture.

The prize list for the Dominion Industrial Exhibe 
lion, to be held in Toronto, August 27th to September 
12th, is now out, and can be had on application to the 
manager, 70 King street, East Toronto.

1 ; i if ‘
for the 

The courses for certificates
Thp manage

ment has endeavored to improve and enlarge the 
hibition to meet the expectations

in agriculture and horticulture recently instituted are 
for the purpose of fitting the holders to teach nature 
study in public

ex-
that its adopted 

The money prizes amount to $50,000, 
those for live stock being considerably

or high schools. Third-year students 
in agriculture who have the required standing can pro
ceed with the work for the certificate of agriculture or 
horticulture after the completion of the. regular third- 
year work at the Agricultural College.

name arouse.

augmented this
year by a grant from the Dominion Government 
from the different stock-breeders'

and
Theassociations.

classification for horses is greatly enlarged, 
practically certain that the greatest horse show 
seen in Canada is assured.

and it is
List of Fairs for 1903.

CANADA

ever
For Shorthorn cattle alone 

the cash prizes amount to $2,785, exclusive of four 
$50 gold medals, one-half of thejÊJ't Winnipeg Industrial ...........

Brandon, Man...........................
Regina, Assa..............................
Lacombe, Alta..........................
Dundas, Morrisburg, Ont
Toronto Industrial ............
Sherbrooke, Quebec ............
Winchester, Winchester, Out..............
East Elgin, Aylmer ...............................
Russell ............................................

.................July 20 to 25
............... July 28 to 31
..............Aug. 11 and 12

................................. Aug. 20
......................... Aug. 26, 28
Aug. 27 to Sept. 12 

Aug. 29 to Sept. 5
.............Sept. 2, 3
................Sept. 7, 11
.......................Sept. 8

amount being
tnbuted by the breed association. The judging com
petitions for farmers and farmers’ sons will again be 

. . u . , . . . a feature, and if the interest aroused in this work
Among the Mining and Lumber Camps, short-course judging classes at Gueiph be

the competition this year will be 
Everything indicates that the show this

eon-
:

H6$ ■ w
n

„

by the 
any criterion 

of the keenestLast year we laid before you the extent and needs 
of Ontario W. C. T. U. missionary work, which has its 
field in Algoma, Muskoka, Haliburton and Nipissing. 
You kindly responded to the appeal 
you should know what was done with the gifts received 
and the present status of the work, we ask your con
sideration of the following :

Through our Unions and from outside 
received for this department and 
made our Purity Missionary, $1,471.07. 
ing are the expenditures :

Mr. Levkie’s salary ................
Miss Sproul ■ s salary ...........
Miss Sproule’s travelling* expenses ...........
Printing expenses for Missionuy Dept...
Mr. Beall’s grant (Purity Work)................
Printing expenses for Mr. Beall’s work.
Paid back money borrowed the

vious year from Emergency Fund.......
Postage and Supts. expenses for Mis

sionary and Purity Depts., and for 
literature purchased for distribution.

one
year will be

the most successful in the history of the Industrial
Desiring that The Macdonald Institute.

The appointment of a staff of teachers for the 
Macdonald Institute at Guelph has 
Ontario Government.m been made by the 

H. Muldrew, Principal
of Gravenhurst High School, will be clean at 
of $1,400.

Storanont, Newington, Qni .............
Grenville, Preset At ..............................

.............Sept. 8, 9
Dr. W.sources we 

toward the grant 
The follow—

..Sept. 8, 10 
Sept. 8, 11Kingston, Kingston, Ont

Brome, Brome Corners, Que.................................... Sept. 9, 10
Alexandria ........

a salary 
science 

a graduate
College, Columbia University, New 

York City. Her salary will be $1,200 per year. 
Katherine T. Lyman, M. A., of Montreal, will be science 
teacher, and Helen Given, of Burlington, Ont., is ap
pointed instructor in domestic economy. Dr. Muldrew 
is very highly recommended for the 
those competent to judge.

TJie lady principal of the domestic 
school is Mary Prie Watson, of Ayr, Ont., 
of the Teachers'............................Sept. 9, 10

.................Sept. 9 to 17

..................Sept. 11 to 19

..............Sept. 11 to 19
.................Sept. 15, 16
.................Sept. 15, 17
.................Sept. 15, 17
.................Sept. 15, 17
............... Sept. 16, 18
.................Sept. 16, 18
................Sept. 16, 18
............... Sept. 17, 18
................Sept. 17, 19
................Sept. 18, 19
................Sept. 21, 22
............... Sept. 22, 24

.............Sept. 21 to 26
................Sept. 22, 23
............... Sept. 22, 23
............... Sept. 22, 24
................Sept. 22, 25
............... Sept. 22, 24
................Sept. 22, 24
..............Sept, 23, 24
............... Sept. 23, 24
................Sept. 23, 24
................Sept. 23, 24
.............. Sept. 22, 25
................Sept 23, 25

... $500.00
400,00

47.50 
20.25

200.00
11.50

Nova Scotia, Halifax ...........
Western Fair, London ..............
Ottawa Central ..........................
Wellesley, Wellesley ..................
Guelph, G uelph ............................
Hamilton, IlamiltoiS ...............
Ontario and Durham, Whitby ............
Iirockville ............................................................
Perth .......................................................................
South Lanark, Perth, Ont......................
Frankford ...........................................
East Simcoe, Orillia .................
East Hastings .................................
Lunsdowne ..........................................
Almonte ..............................................
Fredericton, N. B............................
North Hastings .............................
Petrolea ...............................................
North York, Newmarket ........
Great Northern, Collingwood ..........
1'eterboro, l’eterboro ..............................
West Kent, Chatham, Ont..................
Renfrew .................................................

SI

position of dean by
He has forpre- . . years given

special attention to lirestry and nature study, has yy# 
lished a valuable handbook- on the subject, and has a 
large collection of plants and shrubs in the grounds 
surrounding the high school building at Gravenhurst. 
1 he authorities

200.00

35.00
are now at w-jrk arranging The 

of studies, which it is expected
September. An effort is being made to adapt the 
course to the varied needs of the different classes of 
students that may attend.

course 
will be begun in

h
$1,414.25

Balance in hand of treasurer .......$
if*

56.82

God has indeed been good to us, and we gratefully 
thank Him for this, the second balance our Missionary 
Department has ever shown

Muskoka District.
There is now hope for the 

additional missionary of whom we have been so long talk
ing. The field is enormous—over 70,000 square miles, 
two workers seem lost in it, yet last year they visited 
243 villages

Spring opened early I„ April, and in this district 
farmers commenced seeding 
get on the ground to work 
in before the spring rains and 
fairly well, but that which 
cases, a failure.

lÆ
as soon after as they could 

Grain thatOur it. was put 
gtot sprouted is doing 

was JiuL in later is, in 
Hay also is going iQ be

or camps, holding 284 meetings, not in
cluding the addresses made to day and Sunday schools, 

Miss Sproule distributed 5,530 papers, magazines 
and tracts and leaflets in each of the 850 individual 
homes visited.

many 
vei^* short, 

A rake
Amhersthurg ...............................................
Hay Agricultural, Zurich ................
Yarmouth, N. S.........................................
Charlottetown, I1. E. 1......................
West Middlesex, Stral hroy ...........
Pampb.-Ilford ...............................................

and some is not going to be 
will not gather it up. 
ground is not showing so badly, 
grown here, but we believe the silo wifi 
into this district before long, 
to feed

worth cutting. 
Hay that is onit. 'ovv, damp 

Very little corn is
Mr. Leckie distributed 4,275 ibs. of 

literature, 2,965 song sheets, and about 20,000 leaflets. 
Between them, the missionaries.

■ .

be introducedgave out 798 comfort 
Miss Sproule travelled by rail, boat, buggy, 

waggon, sleigh and on
Iieekie 4,000 miles. Mr Leckie estimates that lie 
and addressed 20,000

as it takes less ground 
a greater number of cattle. Farmers 

i"g a heavier class of horses than they used to, mostly 
f lydes and Percherons. Thousands of isitors from all 
parts of Canada and the United States 
t heir

Sept. 24, 25
Center Wellington, Fergus, Ont............................Sept. 24, 25
Halton, Milton ........

bags.
are bieed-foot, 4.225 miles, and Mr.

met
: ................Sept. 24, 25

...............Sept. 24, 25
................Sept. 24, 25
...............Sept. 24, 25
................Sept. 24, 26
...............Sept. 25, 26
.......................Sept. 26
...............Sept. 28, 30
...............Sept. 28. 30
.............Sept. 28. 30
...................... Sept. 29

Sept. 29, 30
.............. Sept. 29, 30
............ Sept. 29, 30

Svpt 29. 30 
Sept. 29. 30 

........... Sept. 29, 30

............... Sr | it 30

...................... Sept 30
Sept 29. 30. Oi l | 

.............................................Oct |

Metcalfe ..........................................................
Mornington, Milverton ........................
North Brant, Paris ................................
Lindsay, Lindsay ....................................
Springfield 1 ni on ....................................
Shannon ville .................................................
Carleton, Richmond, Ont....................
Richmond ....................................................
Rid get own
Marmora ........................................................
Arran Tara. Full Show ....................
Blenheim, Drumbo. Ont........................
Center Bruce, Paisley, Ont.............
I la Idimand, Cayuga. .........................
'I ilsonhu ’ g ...........
North Middlesex,
1 / A niable ..............
Shedden .................
Soul Invest ern , Essex 
Coe Hill 
I ’eel < *o ,

West
B«nh lib j ru ............................
Cult ......................................
South Norwich, f H t vrv ille
A meliashurg ...............................
Tilbury West, Comber ...............
Rodney ....................................................
Chapeau
Moore Township, Brigden .......
Nether by ftyjon,
Blyth and Morris, Blyth ..........
Sault Ste Marie ..............................
Wark worth ..............................................

men.
We have now' spread before 

ture, and, second, the work
come here foryou : first, 

accomplished
ligures can tell it.: May we hope for c-pntiiiued aid?

You will find enclosed with 
Sprouie’s last letter but

the expemli- 
as far as

summer holidays, ample 
provided by the 
beautiful lakes.

accommodation being 
many h-Tels on the shores of the 
A large number of farmers in thi,s 

poultry-raising, and f btlleve 
more would if there could he

Wm v this a copy of Miss 
one, to me.

part are going into 
still

I

more
She had no 

but I a reasonable pi ice 
tluee large hotels here, and some 

owners would think it ridiculous if 
more than 15c. or 20c. 
but farmers

thought of other eyes than mine seeing il, 
passing it on because it shows 
of her work.

assured. There
so vividly the nature 

Miss Sproule is a g ray-haired Scotch 
whose physical strength is continual

are■ of their
we asked

each for early spring chirke'ns, 
are beginning to find out there is a market 

of the district, and these will soon lave to 
give a fair price, such as the Toronto prices quoted m 

al mer s Advocate. ” Farmers • v.nnoL rahse good 
;U;ke,IS ami 8,111 the“i for such prices as they are ofier- 

“ M ' 11 or (1° tliese People deserve t.o get them at
making enough

UP to the times and prices. The 
for which the prices paid

woman 
to us.

amazement 
MAY It thornley

■ , I

m: outside
London, Ont. 

I Note Any coni rihutions towards this worthy work 
Humid be forwarded to Mrs B 
W <’. T

O Britt on , 1 reu surer
P , (iananoque, Out —Editor ]A Ms a (rai g ........

suchThe Jubilee Presents. pi ires,
t In* business

t hey 
to come i

[‘plies to butter also,

arc*

■

out. of
I he executive of the Dominion Exhibition 

to he held from August 27th to September
, Toronto, 
13th, 11 a v i *
presents of

:'»e so |,,W
The

as to furnish 
nui'.mc of a first-class article

no encouragement or incentivea decided hit in securing the Jubilee 
“ 1 he late Queen Victoria for Exhibition.

self has graciously directed that they shall
It is hardly necessary to say that t hey 

of immense* value and

tBrampton ........
Elgin. Wa 1 laret nw n

.......... < fit I
..........Oct 1
..........Oct 1 2
......... ( fit 1.2
..........( )c t
..........Oct
......... Oct
........ ( fit ,
........Oct

...........Oct 6
........ « )ct 6.
........ ( fi t 6.
..........Oct 6, ,
..........( fit . 6
........ Oct , 6.
........ Oct 6, 7
........Oct 7, 8

The King him- 
I be so e \ - Co-operative Testing of Dairy Herds.

lulu led. I : 1M w infer
1 uii* ■ s’I, ,i

tile Dominion Department of A grim P 
’ ’ 1 !,m to the co-operative system of test-

s h prevails in*, Denmark and recom-

SK
are of rare and wonderful varie! \ 

are upwards of 6UÛ of them—613 to be exact- 
fiom all parts of the world and from 

' b soils mid conditions of people.

. 3
. 3 all ' 1 b! ishmeiit of a somewhat similar system 

At the present time dairy- 
11 hlinost impossible to get milkers, 

:i‘ necessary than ever before that they 
’*■ time feeding and milking inferior 

Ttter from Mr. Dan Drummond, of 
’ * °f Agriculture, mentions

Every colony, every 
Hah* and province of India, every country nearly in the 
w oi ld

an.."! n farmers.6 lib'T

1
. i; is represented, including Sv ria and Samoa. As 

be intention of the Dominion Exhibition Execu
X »ami i:

S 11 O : J ! !

tlu* ! 
ers ) 
h a v. .,
Kept j -

\ is.*.! 
otli

IV it is1
Net herby ........ live 1 o lut v e 1 be lull list printed shortly in pamphlet 

particulars of this wonderful collection of 
eu I s, richer and

N
more multitudinous by far than those 

of I III- Queen of Sheba, will be easily obtainable.
several breed-8b 6 Q., who are very anxious to 

records of production established and 
supervision.:

fSarnia Reserve ......
West Durham,
A IvSnH on 

—- -CTiXl !»,:( on 
r&a rningl <>ri 
Woolcr
Prescott., \ a nkleek Hill,
Welland ....................................
World s. Rock t n n

^ of.’Pn i,|
" . • f U

To Secure Cheap Timber. ■Roumain ille ....... They are giving up 
If any system could be de-; ‘‘cords.i \ syslom of forestry 

Iiscussed by some of the leading railway companies 
I a Sie m Si ates.
1 ■ i become * i

on a large scale is now being 
of t fie

b the records would be recognized as 
1 lhIe> the breeders mentioned would be 

' ' assist in making it
■ ■ 11 innés :

. s • I
.......................Oct. 7, 9
............................ Oct. V
...............Sept. 10, 12
..................Oct. 13, 1 I
................Oct. 13, 11

......Oct, 13. 14
......Oct 14, 15

..........Oct 13, 15

...............n .7.11
to 17

'limber for ties poles and cross-arms 
scarce that the companies have begun 

1111 ;n i re into tile practicability of growing their
N- Mr.a success.

" At St.1 Li boire, I met the 
fanners club, who told me that they 

’'■b'd their competition for the best milch 
the cows

own
« ■ \\ HUM

1 n-at i’-i 
minim: 
vx pi'll i 
syst i*mat l,
much to the advocates of scientific management of
forest s.

materia 1. ('heap soft woods 
with preservatives 

t loir suit ability as 
high-classed timber.

are now being 
with the object of deter- 
substitutes for the mon*

t
giving the largest amount of 

y-four hours, at home and under 
h-ad thirteen

1 bridge super
cows in the competition, the

An inauguration
forestry by these companies wouldSimcoe, Ont . .

' ■ ' 1", t ' 11 r J pi; .
: . \ m )u* i st, N S........... I )ec.

. n . pounds and the 
day,

poorest 4 2 pounds of 
n showing very creditable to the 

- mnlign farmers of that district.
Hi1

L4

I
■

j H■I■ -,1

m. 1F
X

.,
E:X

, I,'.
.... . . . . . . i Ural-v " uXp.i
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rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Eighth Annual Meeting of the American 
Association of Farmers’ Instante 

Workers.

■
"ifliience is «hat. which exists in

"hpr,‘ tllp b»>R a-e farming enthusiasts
Ixhihi- 
eniher 
to the 
ïnage- 
te ex- 
lopteci 
0.000, 
i this 
t and 

The
it is 
ever 

alone 
four 
con- 
coin- 

in he 
iy the 
erion 
'nest 
ill he

our agricultural col- Ottawa's Popular Exhibition.
‘■'he pri/e list of (In

hibition, to come oil at
MISS It os I-’, S REARS. 

Miss Laura It ose, of Guelph, followed 
has been identified 
first inception

I III h 1 'Mirai Canada E\-(Continued from July 1st issue.)
A very interesting address was that of m. , 

Elliott, of Galt who discussed the subject of 'Tnsïitute 

work from the standpoint of the worker 
first raised the question as to whether the instil ut- 
would outlive its usefulness ? The answer lay in the 
character of the speakers. Institute thought must he 
advanced and modern.

•h" Oh pit a I I it \ , Sept, 
presents an excellent hill-of-fn 
list of cash prizes 
fication of live stock.

II to 1U, 
m I 111- form of a Ion--- 

ami gold medals a liberal classi”

Miss Hose 
since its 

such 
a wonder- 

women practice intelli- 
now make their institute e

with the Women's Institute
seven

"urk was all too evident, 
ful developer of talents, 
gent discussion, 
bureau of information.

years ago. The need of 
The Institute is 1 lie horse and cattle classesHe areespecially well provided for, 

to an unusually strong exhibit 
Exhibitors in ' this department 
tawa Fair

ami :,iiwhere indications point 
m all classes of stock, 
always enjoy the Ot-

Women

on account of the excellent, comfortable and 
convenient stabling provided, and visitors see the stock
7 Kreate/ comfort a»d satisfaction at Ottawa 'than 
at any other fair in the Dominion, 
thirty-three gold medals 
this

THE ROMANCE OF AGRICULTURE
Minister Ta^ °f C Jamea. Deputy
Minister of Agriculture fbr Ontario. The romantic side
workgbv COU‘d WCH be ‘Produced into institute
work by giving racy talks on the lives of such 
as Bakewell, the Booths, Cruickshank. 
person has heard of 
of the attendants at 
heard of the

An institute speaker
The delegate should

should not be a
Should not he a political " hackbut shoTbe 

i n, husiastic worker. He should be alive 
room in this fast age for a slow 
ud\antage to a speaker to have 
have something new each year,
Fanners

" smartAleck.”
He

No less than
. are offered ns special prizes ’

year in live stock, dairy and agricultural 
l he exhibition grounds at Ottawa,

‘if beautiful Landsdowne 
I'leasant, while

an
There is no 
It is a dis- 

We must

menman. products, 
most

etc. Every
our political benefactors, but few 

our Institute

a paper. which comprise
something practical, 

thought and
Park, picturesque and 

a visit to the capital in September is 
a genuine treat, the scenery from Parliament Hill 
other points in the city being 
beauty and extent in 
while the city itself has 
beautiful in the Dominion 
features in the

a re
now want advanced 

1 lie practical farmer, 
a great end by bringing people 
wide-awake man

meetings
great agricultural benefactors 

romantic features would be a recount of the develop
ment of a clover plant, of a grain of corn 

of butter

ever
Other

scientificfacts.
as a speaker, has served 

up to this point. A
and

scarcely excelled ' for 
any of the Eastern Provinces, 

grown into one of the most 
Many new

can often tell what of live1 a district needs 
The delegate must know 
heads of those 

once whether this is the 
a vital point is to teach 

tie efforts of their wives

stock

Miss Smith, of Hamilton, 
organization and

better than those at home, 
how to do this. The bowed 
farmers can tell at observing ami interesting

way of practical demonstrations 
manufacture of useful articles 
while the grand-stand 
be of

case. Just 
farmers to appreciate 

to maintain and improve the 
1 he home is the bud of the 

(aie for it, protect it.

f the 
icipal 
alary 
‘knee 
iuate 
New 

year 
'ience 

ap- 
drew 
n by 
fiven

in theoutlined the methods ofnow,
being introduced, 

entertainments, it is claimed will 
a much better class than heretofore 

exhibitors should

areconducting of Women’s 
and outlined the objects 
higher ambition 
bread alone.

Institutes,
of th? same in stimulating a 

Man lives on his ideals, not ontree of human life. I n tending 
nn st he made not11 is of note that entries 

and the 
and

than the land, stock Or anything else^n this0^"06 

( oimng from a hard-headed, 
firmer, these remarks carried 
ci n . < nt ion.

later than September 9th, 
Applications for prize list 
made to the

Prof. Hamilton, recently ap,Minted Institute Spe- 
st for the V. S. Government, told how the Insti

tute specialist and the associations 
other Although Prof. Hamilton 
lime in which to formulate 
outlined the nature of his 
appreciated by all those 
in the United States.
of I,'st'itV|,0, hT' °f, NeW Jersev' 'ooked into the future 
o Institutes and said that whether the institute will 

meeting- tmue as an educational factor in the same 
secure a large attendance. agricultural college and the 

on farming, and ignore any- continue 
for a “ lark.”

and draw out something in discussion, 
the questioner to answer his

world.
practical Scolch-Canadian 
unusual weight with the

sooner t lie better, 
entry forms should he 

manager, Mr. E. McMahon,secretary and 
Ottawa.Sparks street,could help each 

has had but a short 
his plans, he has already 

work, which will be much 
engaging in Institute

Mr. Hy. Glen lenning, of Manilla, : 
same line, and, said a delegate should be 
with

London’s (5rent Fair.followed on the
... on good terms

an audience, and to be on these terms 
ke cn good terms with himself, 
fore

• Without being bolstered 
grants, the old and

up by special Government 
over-popular Wester,, Fair will be 

found doing a bigger business than eter nt the old 
•stand in London. Ont., from September lit*
As a matter of actual fact, there 
more enquiries for 
Available

one must 
When appearing be- 

strong faces, and

;work
a.i audience, try and pick out the 

look in their direction 
f. i. olous,

rather
Keep a question drawer for each 

and bring it on first to 
Deal with all questions 
thing that is introduced

than to the to 19th.
are already more entries 

space than over before at this 
, . ®pace ln the regular carriage building has

n already all taken, and arrangements made for the 
overdow display of vehicles. The machinery hail and 
implement space will be fully occupied 
armais being the J. I. Case Threshing Machine Com- 
pnny, who will doubtless make 
products of their

as a 
•unds 
urst. 
)urse 
n in 

the 
s of

a
con-

sense that the 
experiment station will 
the effectiveness of the 

of the work done by 
He did not believe that

date.
will depend 

organization and of the character 
the institute

■upon
Always try 

If possible, get 
If it is un- I

managers. the

r?i,r £the institute as now conducted will have passed 
for the practical man, 
but that it will

own question.
Use tact in dealing with 

. a f,et scheme, and try to make
bun, as he often makes 
problem for

institute will be one of the new
answerable, say so at 
a man with

once.

teW
\ w rW '..:-V

: T-Wa grand display of the 
preat enterprise. In the art depart- 

many of the loading painters of Canada 
piay their work, particularly in competition for 
special Sf7.>, $80 and $20 prizes.
Board

a friend of
away

not that it will be abandoned, 
develop and be of higher grade, and 

perhaps be renamed as an institution for the instruc- 
.on of teachers ,n the public schools, and thus reach 
he child rather than the man. This, however is a

unHWh SpeCUlatlon’ for the institute is here to stay 
until those happy days 3

A trip to the Agricultural College 
about Toronto

a got id institute worker, 
us now is to get men out to the after- 

Many come to (he

A ment, IIIrict 
oUJ 
put 

oing 
nany 
mrt, 
rake 
amp 
n is 
need
DUlld

eed-
stiy

i all 
for 

eing 
the 

th*s 
ievp 
U ice 
ome 
iked

rket

will <iis-noon meetings.
and get a false impression of the 
tute.

Il |
evening session, 

work of the tisti- 
has crept into 

We should try to intro-

the
The Western Fair

Too much entertainment 
It is not good. 

duce stock and grain judging at 
where the merits and

to he heartily co'mniended for their efforts 
to improve the art exhibit. The live stock entries 
coming in earlier than ever before, one entry of eighteen 

orses having already been made. A big feature of 
the show is likely to be Percheron 
of the big American breeders, 
of the agricultural

are
somedistricts.

are
neighboring farm, 

demerits of stock could be dis- 
1 "°-<lay meetings would help to this end 

\V. G. Vinuenheller, of Arkansas, raised the question 
Of disposing Of the universal ” auntie,” who is always 
tearing the arguments to pieces 
Elliott 
himself.

some
are realized.

and sig 1* t - seeing
convention which 

and all voted the 
the history of 

will be held

cussed. horses by a couple 
who, taking advantage 

prosperity of Ontario, do

were features of the 
the Ameii-rns enjoyed immensely,
1903 con. ent ion the most successful in 
the association 
at St. Louis, Mo.

not pro- 
have

pose to let the Clydesdale 
things all their

and Shire people 
way for the future. A larger 

,i , , room wi" be Provided for dairy exhibits and
the buttermaking competitions, which proved such a 
popular feature last 
be one of the best all-round

on false grounds. Mr. 
him enough rope to hang 

Hy. Glendenning Isays he would get the fellow 
to answer his own questions if possible.

I. E. Daw ley, N. Y., finds fewer smart Alecks 
They are thinned

Next year’s conventionsays lie would glv own
and better ■

Travelling Dairy Maids.
Miss Laura Rose and Miss Annie Rose, of Guelph 

have been engaged by the Government of NOVa Scotia 
to superintend travelling dairy schools throughout the
;r,Cer ThiS WOrk was ’fitreduced two summers ago 
y Mms Laura Rose, instructor in farm dairying at the 

Ontario Agricultural College, and has met with great 

success and been much appreciated hy the

The Western will certainly 
shows of the

year.every
out before they go to seed, 

unless you can hit hard.

year.
Don’t hit him

year

'
.'- «'1

Tlie embango live stock shipments from 
New England ports is booming business 
rea l.

WOMAN’S PART OF INSTITUTES. 
Wednesday evening, the programme took the 
a discussion qf woman’s institute work Our 

American friends were much interested 
I In-

Oil

( In nt. Mont-
Evcrytiling is going Canada’s way just 

now. (Chicago Live Stock World.
form of

people.
in this part of 

Missconvention, and took notes copiously. 
(Unblock, qf Guelph, was the first speaker 
»f the institute in relation 
ls both direct and indirect.

1 The work 
to the woman of the farmto

It broadened the view ofI in

her-

woniun
K indred

It discouraged gossip, 
spirits to discuss

f FdIt brings together 
questions bearing directly 

the every-day life of the home, 
people

schemes „f decoration, 
heap

( /*up< n 
induce It ehdeavors to

r %at mto discard of the antiquated 
of dress, of cooking, etc. Think 

in the country (blue 
W geraniums, plaslei-oM'aris images 

nst it ut e at

-Vsomeof / mThe 
laid 
ti \ e

..I V]paper flowers roses,
The yetc.).

present was endeavoring to help 
servant-girl

V MBtef.women‘•ol v e
1 !'• oUiih

t he r %problem.
was suggestive, and everyone could make their 

application of its truths

The address a11 mi.
■ XV u lieu J-

S|YOUNG PEOPLE and THE 
1,10 Honorable John Pryden 

enlisting the interest 
ond his remarks

Sip

V
Ta'Cci

FARM.
om-
:em
iry-
?rs,
hey
ior

took up the questionif
of the young people in agri- 

first negative in sub- 
young man should be induced to follow

-3cull u re were
i ;i No»

ra passion for other lines of work. 
" llo> "bo is fond of outdoor life and animals is

Too long we 
n o w we a re

&I I
N #of fio.v to select for the future farmer.

; ” 'Waged the bent of such a boy, but 
"''Mfi mg wiser. m

to We will
hi Britain—exalt the successful

hi Panada do as 
farmer.

soon '5
ind S > far,

persistent dépréciât or of farming has been 
'■"mer himself.

up
de- He has continually directed the

uua.v from the farm 
be has the most wretched 
boy money to spend unless lie 

■'(■eial work of his

as to other occupations. of

v.-f.

be -F •misconception.
Give v 5’ te,lr. earns it. e

VT,he own, and see that It is work 
Guard against making a slave of a boy 

soon sets a boy thinking of other oc- 
Give the boy good agricultural

K.,** & ’••

-.mszr*
dit fllile.iey X

- & .Ich ••■'■itti'ng toil

iof
AovocAre. 'reading.

1 " must be careful when giving a boy secondary
i ! .er-

;he High schools are good and essential educa- 
is imparted, but the

are training for 
the boy from the farm.

“ THE COLT.”Of influence of other 
other lines often 

Contrasted with this
HiH- Delaware, Ont., wj7"m7j7n!Thb^ woî'kedKh''" Ld)' ||,''?purl v of 1 v>< Hi i% it, M

he COh WaK harne8fled but twicti 011 tSe Sabbath during his life', aXev^hitihed af"br da;^hat

• i ■ ■ n t sdie who
r. Geo.

ms
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Oxford Co., Ont. What Institutes Should Fight For. Our Western letter.A few (lavs ago I received the following letter, 
which helps to add to the many items of testimony to 
the great value of the "Farmer's Advocate 
telligent people \Vho make a good use of what they 

I might mention that the lady who wrote that 
a prizetaker in butter and bread making, and 

while we do not in

1 o the Editor " Farmer's Advocate " TRANSPORTATION, 
llright anticipations have arisen 

the success, at the
y''r> I would like space in your paper 'o reply to 

nty criti s in April 1st and May 1st numbers, 1903, 
in regard to our Farmers’ Institutes paying 
teiUion to transportation than production, 
last six

in the West overto in present the delegates sent 
to Ottawa on behalf of the Grain Growers' Associations 
of Manitoba and the Territories. The reception given 
the delegates has inspired hope that at least the 
ing injustice accorded

read, 
letter is

more at- 
For the

or seven years we have he.ml a goodfckjdeal
about the bacon hog, and many of our farmers havegone 
111 for lam worths, long Berkshire® and Yorkshires for 
the purpose of producing the type, but so far have not 
been able to get one cent per hundred 
than their neighbors who have taken

any wise despise accomplishments 
in the line of music, drawing anti painting and such
like, yet bread and butter are the staff of life :

" Dear Sir,—Knowing that you are interested in all 
the branches of agriculture, I thought I would tell 
how I raised a fair crop of early j< itatoes. 
ing over an old number of the

cry-
our Western farmers through the 

insufficiency of the Grain Act to regulate the 
between buyers, railway corporations and farmers, 
the maladministration of the provisions 
will soon be remedied, and that

relations 
and

of the Act, 
a better state of 

or matters will prevail in marketing and transporting the 
produce Of the harvest oh 1903. The grain-growers 
have worked hard and have organized well. Their

one of urgent necessity, and one that would de
mand redress from

more for themyou 
In look- no pains at all 

to improve theirs, but have raised " thic-v fats ’ 
anything that was hog. We also had speakers tell 
about winter dairying and making butter for the Eng
lish market. Several of our cheese factories put in a 
butter l»lant and ran for one 
only get from 16 to 20 
butter.

1 Farmer’s Advocate ’
1 found a few hints, which I followed. I planted my
sect) potatoes early, in a box in the house, and when 
all danger of frost was past I planted in the garden 
on the 15th of May. 1 dug them on the 21st of June, 
and found them a fair quality, and I think I can have 
potatoes two or three weeks earlier by this plan.

" Yours, etc."
We" are having beautiful July weather, just perhaps 

a little too much wet for getting along well with 
hoeing, but grand for filling the grain, 
been astonished at the

casewas
any administrative body worthy of 

the name. The matter is now in the hands of the com
mittee of the Dominion Parliament, composed of all the 
members for Manitoba and the Territories. The com
mittee have pledged themselves to use all their in
fluence to get embodied in the Act provisions granting 
all the demands made by the Grain Growers’ Associa
tions, and to get into clearer and less ambiguous 
phraseology those provisions capable of misconstruction 
and abuse, and which were misconstrued and abused 
in the administration and application of the

or two years, but could
cents per pound for their 

Me paid four cents for manufacturing, which 
left us 12 to 16 cents for I he farmer’s winter butter ! 
1 hat settled the winter butter business. One creamery
was built to run the year round, and that lasted two 
or three jears and was turned into a cheese factory, 
and is going yet. It’s no use to talk up the English 
market for butter in this section, 
cheese district.

the
I have really 

way the grain has improved 
OuiS" fall wheat is immense ; 

barley is good, and oats improving splendidly. Haying, 
fall wheat and barley are going to follow in quick 
succession, and the farmer will be very busy from now 
until the snow flies.

these last few weeks. This is nn old
We have been sending milk to the

cheese factory for thirty-six years. Cheese has Lad its
dark and bright days, but we have reached a high
Standard of excellence, and at present we are getting a 
paying price. So we are for bacon, 
last year we got twelve 
cents.

Act.
IMMIGRATION.

The visit of the American agricultural editors is 
the great event bearing upon immigration of the last 
fortnight. 'the editors have toured 
Some of them have been

D. L.
As for eggs, 

cents per dozen, this year ten 
Several parties bought at twelve 

year for the English market, but could 
on at a profit, and had to sell them in our own market 
or ten cents per dozen. Some of them came to the 

town of Napanee. I have myself been producing 
in winter for the last thirty years, and was getting 
twenty cents per dozen, but when these packed 
were dumped

Straw-cutting Device Perfected. over a large area, 
over the Northwest before, and 

are only renewing their acquaintance with the 
under conditions of advanced 
closer settlement.

cents last 
not send them

Since the demand, about 
cutter attachment

a year ago, for a straw- 
to the ordinary thresher became 

urgent, the George White & Sons Co., of London, have 
been constantly at 
Hitherto, it was found difficult

country 
progress’on and wider and

Though' needing rain,
crops were in a good seasonable condition during 
tour, and the representatives of agricultural 
from over the border will carry home with them 
impression of the country and

more thework perfecting such a device.
eggs theto keep the cutting 

knives sharp, but a Mr. Stewart, of Molesworth, Ont., 
came forward with a contrivance for this 
his device was so successful in 
will in all -probability be used on all straw-cutter at
tachments to the Geo. White & Sons’ machines.

The construction of the new cutter, as attached to 
the Challenge, is such that all threshing and separat
ing of grain is done before the straw comes in contact with 
the cutting knives. The cutting cylinder is slightly 
the straw deck, and the straw is carried by 
steel rake to the feeding rollers, the chaff from the 
shoe not going to the cutter, (but drops into the 
blower, below the shoe, the cut straw dropping upon 

The feed is evenly mixed, 
saved separately.
belt, and removing the grate, the straw is delivered to 
the stackers the same as before, 
care of the straw easily, and the same can be delivered 
sixty feet away.

The cutter can be attached to any machine, and its 
merits are being investigated by the Waterloo Co., of 
Waterloo ;

journalism
eggs

on our market they fell to fourteen cents 
When

a good
a message of goodwill 

from the people of Canada, along with a cordial in
vitation to the

purpose, and 
a recent trial that it on the 1st of March, 

twelve cents for the English market 
them in our

a man buys eggs at 
and $ias to sell

own for ten cents, and finds the 
Russian competition in the English market,
Mr. Johnston calls hop, skip and jump, 
and get left is what boys called it fifty years 
when I went to school. That our trade has increased 
in bacon, eggs and butter I 
Mr. Johnson told

young farmers under the Stars and 
Stripes to come over the line and try their fortunes under 
the freedom of the Union Jack. General immigration is 
proceeding steadily and quietly. Train-loads are arriving 
in Winnipeg from the east and from the Old Country and 
are being distributed by the Immigration Department 
and by land agencies to- locations 
to land bought by settlers and 
There seems to be no 
tion of

cause 
it is what
Hop, skip 

agoabove 
a short

w*as well aware of before 
us, but Russia is increasing her 

butter product faster than we are ; is getting quite
can believe market reports, and 

or does produce eggs cheaper than 
His Majesty or his subjects want to eat Canadian eggs 

hey will have to pay more money for them, or eat 
those from that measly little Tartar 
yet.

for homesteading, 
to situations on farms, 

hitch occurring in the distribu- 
new settlers, ahd the class coming in 

be mostly composed of good 
callable of standing on their 
wrestling successfully with all drawbacks 
met with

ns good a price, if we 
canit. or the chaff can be 

By throwing off the cutter shaft
seems to

Ifwe can. men, who will 
own

prove 
sturdy legs and

likely to beOne man can take
hen for some time in their new surroundings. The foreign 

in somewhat large con- 
They are also settling down quietly ; 

to laboring on railroads, hut 
cultural pursuits.

In this section, farmers element still continues to arrive 
ttngents.

not increasing their 
curtailing, as present prices do not 

We know how to produce the 
more money for them, and if 
transportation

are
output, but are

some
mo t of them to agri-

I>ay. eggs, but we want
we cannot get cheaper 

... 80 ns to Set a better price we farmers
will have to adopt the policy of the manufacturers, 

anada for Canadians.” and produce only enough for 
our own table and a few for the local market at a 
good price, and the same with our bacon and cheese 
At present, our export cattle 
to $5.00) that all profit is 
orbitant price of freights 
$1 per hundred in

the Sawyer-Massey Co., and others.
Middlesex Co., Ont. IMPROVEMENTSJOHN C. WALLIS.

In our towns and villages all over the West, as 
improvementsConcerning Ferrets. well as in the cities are proceeding 

apace. ew places of business, as well as many new dwell
ing houses are in cour.se of erection all 
Fine modern

In our July 1st issue, we published an enquiry by 
(■. G. H., of Lambton Co, for ferrets. Since then over the country; 

odious barns andare at such a price ($-1.50 
Is not the ex

cause of tiie loss of about 
1 still think that it’s

dwellings 
granaries are to be seen in 
great many of the farms.

we have received a great many letters from 
ferrets asking to be put into communication 
enquirer.
accommodated, hut there 
not.

n-1owners of gone. course of erection 
Lumber constitutes a large 

percentage of the freight of the railways, and all ever 
are to he met the evidences of a degree of prosperity 
never before enjoyed in Western Canada.

with tlie
Those sending a stamped envelope have been

on aone

important for our Farmers’ 
attention to how to get 
(luce than how to produce it 

Lennox Co., Ont.

more
Institutes to turn their

a great many who have 
In all matters of business it is well to be busi- 

and in cases of this kind, to send stamped 
A still better way would

are

more money for whatnesslike, 
envelopes, 
small ad. for insertion in

we pro-
CROP PROSPECTS.

Crop prospects continue to look bright, 
is wanted, however, and to 
has got to

be to send a 
our columns, to which we FRANCIS VAN DE BOGART.

Dominion Exhibition Arrangements.
Everything will be found Improved at Toronto Ex

hibition this year, owing to the fact that 
a Dominion affair. The prize list, which is

More raincould refer enquirers. ensure a bumper crop it 
,, . colne Wheat crops are looking as well as

icy possibly could he expected to at this season, and 
the reports from all districts 
some

The Gymkhana at Whitby Fair.
it isThe problem of Interesting our young people in the 

saddle horse, and showing them how to fit 
the many excellent hunters and jumpers bred in Canada, 
is engaging the attention of the directors 
called " model fair ’’ «.t Whitby.

are highly favorable. In 
however, rain would do good, but even 

a ,lry 81,1111 set in an average crop is assured. 
mnipcL., Man., June 25th. OBSERVER.

now ready, 
money 

In fact, the

cases,has been greatly extended and 
tj be given in prizes largely increased, 
premiums ‘that will be distributed 
medals and plate will total

for market the amount of should

of the so- 
At a meeting held 

on July 2nd, they decided to put on at their exhibi
tion this fall a gymkhana, or series of games on horse
back, which they think will prove attractive, 
an educational and

this year in specie, 
up to the magnificent

g regate of $50,000, of which $30,000 is to go to all 
manner of live stock. The new Manufacturers’ and 
Liberal Arts Building, erected and equipped at 
of $125,000, will be

A Great Fair.
^ Ihe Central Canada Exhibition, the great favorite
XXHh 111,1 people, will this

ag-

. year surpass in a great many
Thl, of the best shows ever given in Canada.

urb uf Hi taw a’s grand fair say so, and they
lie ur yet exaggerated.

hot h as 
Mr. 
has

a costas an amusement feature.
S. B. I uller, the well-known Woodstock horseman, 
undertaken to manage the gymkhana.

°Pen, anti the plan of the ground 
has been materially changed. A New Women's Build- 
ln.-f w'll he one of the features, 
extension to the Dairy Building,
$15,000. 
have cost, 
million dollars.

lia
’I he prize listas will also be a large has been revised and considerably 

In the horse depart- 
‘rv ‘"*w classes far agricultural, runabout 

s‘ ^11 the cattle section, there is a 
In the live stock classes there 
twenty-two of them the magnificent 

exhibition has been in the habit of 
i - : ether there

augnum ! «‘d in 
mvntCumberland County., Nova Scotia. ‘O department.erected at a cost of 

In Short, the buildings now at Toronto Fair 
in the aggregate, to build close

i htil'v .
and 
Derb;, 
thirl \ vj„ 
gold 1,.,-d, , l;
giving

We are having n few showers now, hut the soil is 
still very dry and crops are growing very slowly 
course, these showers .are too late for hay, which 
not be more than half a crop, which means 
to this great hay section, 
with favorable weather from 
crop.

upon one
H is not necessary to expatiate uj4-n 

means, but it shows the
1 'm, ci.,ss.Uf arewhat this iaiscope of this great, 

institution. In
<an-

a great loss 
Grain is a good color and

grand ami 
this conn

comprehensive national 
tion, mention should he made that the King 

has been graciously pleased to direct that the presents re
ceived I,.\ his royal mother, the late Queen Victoria, on 
111,1 l,l','asl"M of ,,1P -Jubilee and the Diamond Jubilee 
célébrai ions shall he placed on exhibition at Toronto 
on tho ground's i 

( ( Il lO fSt*| 11 f‘l 111 M‘l

All over sixty specialare
'"‘T 0 '■■■ being gold medals.

J 1 fd"S uf the fair 
■A i 111 ’ : •

now on may be a fair 
Mangolds were nearly all plowed under and the 

ground seeded to turnips, 
fairly well, especially the later 
are feeding some mill feed, and are somewhat worried 
about the prospects for early autumn feed.

are September 11th to 19th.
advantage than'miot be spent to betterTurnips are coming

sown ones. Dairymen
now at tit: it great fair.

*‘itionSl! Exhibition of Manufactures.
' manufactures and liberal 

hibition,

during the holding of the fair, August 
By gracious y ermission of1 2th.

arts building at 
to be held at Toronto, from 

- September 3 2th, has taken 
m-truct, but it will be

the Do Wager M irehioness, 
bvThrlf uml the lait- •l::. I:-

the presents received by 
Marquis of Dufferin and Ava during 

llic, Slav in Canada and India will also be on vfow, as 
will, too,

C. II. BLACK.

New Westminster District, B. C.
has been unsettled.

a couple
a magnificent

receive its inauguration this year, 
be shown in trade sections,

. }!■ sj

treasures kindly loaned by the Countess 
information

'1 he v < .1 : nei 
J1 'inland

No haying done 
Prospects are for better weather^ 

t, and the freshet has not done

of A t >e rdeen 
blanks t ,.|ii 1 
Toronto. <

AU prize list and entry 
had from ,1. (), Orr, 70 King St. East, so that

exactly where to find what they 
k !!y interesting feature will be

' au'ent

| mi
was feared at one 1 

stood firm, and
: i rising.

i cast, ns we think,

a dis-
processes of manufacture, such as 

cotton spinning, silk 
■ -g. and so

^ ax -vm!>' 111 ans to attend the dispersion sale 
of Hon. M. H. Cochrane’s imported and home- 
bted Shorthorn cattle, at Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 
11th. ]f interested, apply for Lite catalogue.

Me will take weaving, needle
Information required will 

G. Orr, Manager, Industrial
on

: ■’ uisbe.i by J. 
>i Toronto
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"ell, Hannah, who was it come ?” 
It was Tom Graham.

husband’s birthday. The expected guests
supper was, excellent ; but Mrs. Watson could eat little 
for watching her siher. The school teacbfers 
praised the supper, but she did teacher s

over 
s sent 
ation.s 
given 

e cry- 
fh the 
at ions 
3, and 

Act, 
te of 
ig the 
owers 
r case 
Id de- 
-hy of 

com
il the 
com- 

ir in- 
tnting 
isocia- 
guous 
Jctiton 
bused

came, an.j thoLucy's got the croup awful 
and they c.in’t find the doctor. Gone out in the 

country somewhere, and didn’t leave any word where 
he was going."

Hannah, did he want 
“ Yes, he did, but I ain’t 

a hospital nurse.

had,

wile
n°t say anything about 

finally, Mrs. Watson 
way, “ IIow do

the new silver set.
kind of apologetic 
silver set ?”

said, 
you like my

in , a 
new

you to go home with him ?”
I ain’ta-goifig a step.

... I gave Tom Graham the
medicine and told him he would 
else, for I

Mrs. Greencroup
have to get somebody 

was a-going to Topeka to-morrow. ”
Mr. Watson for 

fteel worried

answered and said 
was new.

Hxcuse me, butI did not know it 
fashioned pattern, that I 
belonged to 
signs.

1-It is such
thought tij-it it

One seldom

a quaint, old- 
might have 

sees large de-

lip
ill!once was silenced, 

as he thought of his wife.
He began to your mother. 

Nearly all theShe must be 
new-fangled nervous diseases that 

women have nowadays. She had for years been an 
authority on children's ailments, and was noted for her 
kindness to the sick and needy ;

She was a changed woman.

taking one of those Mrs "eW|tStyles are very plain with 
„ nof.oMrS Smeltzer has been hunting for

in Kansas City rn’n^Ud she sald she couldn't find 
rvansas Lity. Of course, it is just

taste, anyway. It is a beauti/ul set, if it ls
different from other people’s.

” Have you heard about Lon Hickson ? Th»

„ 1 and can 1 do anything to earn
How much will the 

Watson.
Oh, seventy-five 

m>" oId clothes last winter, 
poor, and I know 
thing."

little carving, 
jtist such '0Ê

« -ïBa> one
a matter of 

a little
but something was .8

wrong with his wife. 
Yes, he felt

5
sure that she had some nervous diseaseworking on her.

The trip to Topeka 
Watson went to

" The Sun-s text is, * Begin the day 
With shining purpose as your ray ’ ■
The Rain’s, * Let tears fall only where 
They’ll make the world more bright and fair ' 
The Wind says. ■ Let your voice be sweet 
And only wholesome things 
'1 he Flowers whisper, hid 

‘ Show to the world

«
: :was made the next day. Mrs.

every jewelry store, and some other 
stores where silverware was offered for sale, before she 
could make up her mind. Then she went back to 

icholson’s and bought the first set she had looked at 
I he next morning Mrs. Watson unpacked the silver 

set, placed each piece carefully 
down to look at it. 
pinched herself to make 
there

go to
:

V
: ::money.” 

operation cost ?” asked Mrs.repeat ’ ; 
apart, 

a perfect heart.’ ” 1on the table and sat 
She must be dreaming. She 
sure. Yes, it must be true 

was the teapot, the sugar bowl, the cream 
pitcher and the coffeepot. She was still looking at 
it with sparkling eyes when Mrs. Bolly came in.

" Solid silver?'1 said Mrs. Bolly, in 
Are you sure ?”

11or a hundred dollars. I 
and gave the 

you have been

wore
money to the 

doing the
1rs is 
i last 
area. 

3, and 
untry 
r and 

the 
g the 
alism 
good 

idwill 
il in- 

and 
inder 
on is 
iving 
r, and 
ment 
ding, 
irms. 
;ribu- 
is to 
)rove 

and 
o be 
reign 
con- 

some
agri-

MrS. Watson’s Silver Set. same

1 ■■I am afraid 
barrassed

Mrs. Watson not,” said Mrs, Watson, inwas supremely happy when she 
home from Topeka with her silver

came way.
a doubtful tone.set. Oh, ofmuch good you°Udoe I’ve ^ ^ know h°"

^ criticise you for being* BO Cost i h*™ h6ard 
told them that I knew 

that if

It had been the dream of her mlife to possess a set
cream

’Mrs. Bolly was small and wizened 
a wrinkled, sour face, with 
wrinkle.

of silver : a coffeepot, 
pitcher, teaspoons, tablespoons 
forks. For

looking, and had 
envy showing from every

a teapot, a sugar bowl.
! and silver knives and

I
:

v;

years she had skimped and 
worked, but some calamity always 
prevent the fulfillment of her wish.

One year it

" Yes- I’m sure,” said Mrs. Watson, 
mark on the bottom of every piece 
and that

just up and
you better than they did

voyuOUh 88 1 bee" givi,lg so much publicly as
we can’t rant t,rivately- 1 was sure. No,

ralse seventy-five dollars. I am afraid that
family wm°h h‘Ve tC 1086 his ai«ht- and then

saved and 
came to Kansas to

" Look at the 
Sterling ft says, 

Land knows I paid 
It just took an even hundred dollars

and
means .solid silver. usual,enough for ’em. 

to buy ’em.”was the grasshoppers ; 
another

another year
it was the drought ; year they had great ‘ You don’t 

ful tone.
while you was gitting.

1 must be a-going.” 
her sunbonnet and shawl 
Mrs. Watson’s happiness 
her.

say so,” said Mrs. Bolly, in a doubt- 
I wonder

the
I can't bearfloods ; myear all the swine died 

another year all the chickens died
one with cholera ; 

with some new dis-
you didn’t get a water pitcher

-

Can't the church raise 
member in good standing."

" NO' Mr®h R°gers only Have fifty cents to our col- 
I hanksgiving day, after 

special plea and told just what
The very next week she 

bought a new parlor set and 
couldn't sleep if I had done 
ways said there 
science, 
down.

the money ?" Well, Lon is a; again, the cyclone brought destruction 
all the growing crops ;
ease Mrs. Bolly put onand ruined 

a year when the 
cows gave plenty of milk, the swine had no cholera 
the chickens flourished, the rains fell regularly, and the 

corn crop was the largest In the history 
But when the 
down so low that 
realized.

But Mrs. Watson did

;and went home ; 
went out at the door with

and some ofthen came
lection on

we had made & 
the money was to be 

went to Topeka and 
an organ for Lucy. I 

such a thing.
was nothing like having a clear con- 

Now, Mrs. Watson, don't you look 
ï ou always were so sympathetic.”

It was three weeks afterward 
missed the silver set.

“ Why, Hannah, where’s your silver set at ?
haven t heard you say anything about it for a week. 
You surely haven't got tired of it already, after want
ing it so many years.”

‘ No, John, but 1 let Mrs. Smeltzer have it. It 
was just the pattern she wanted, 
than I gave for it. 
dollars to

She Was wrapping the white 
teapot when Mrs. Denning 

“ 1 have just heard that
silver set, and 1 
it ?

tissue paper about the used for.
»came inof Kansas, 

went
very little ready money could be

you had bought a solid
came right over to see i/ it was so. Is

,, am iust a*I out of breath, I walked so fast ” 
Yes, it is

corn was ready to gather, the price
I have al

so,” said Mrs. Watson, in rather a 
Here it is on the dining-room table • 

1 was just getting ready to put it away.
“ °h- how strange.” said Mrs. Denning 

and the look that 
Mrs. Watson's brain, 
large designs.”

“ Yes,
what I like.

■ cast
subdued tone.not give up. She wore her 

winter, and skimped
neighbors dis- 

were patch upon patch, 
was the reason that she dried

old bonnet and dress that 
than ever.

that Mr. Watsonmore
The prying eyes of her 

covered that her underclothes 
Mrs. Rickets said that 
her clothes in the cellar.

The tone
accompanied it sank like steel into 

“ How much carving and what
I

, as 
iding 
Iwell- 
itrÿ;
and 

m a 
large 
pver 
erity

” said Mrs. Watson. Plenty of carving 
They asked just as much for 

small set with tiny little 
wanted to get the best value I 

There was an ominous silence.
‘‘Oh, it's real pretty, and it took lots of work to 

do those flowers. Yes, it’s real pretty, if it is a little

that’s” She says she can't give 
dren s Aid Society, and she mixes 
I saw her with

any more to the Chil- 
rye with their coffee.

a plain, and she paid me more 
a hundred 
operation

... eyes. He started Tuesday morning,
and to in New York by this time. I am going to 
buy some new things for myself and Susan with the 
other twenty-five dollars."

“ Well, I never !” 
and looked at her.

sprays of ferns on it. I 1 gave Lon Hickson 
go to New York and have thecould for the money.”my own eye." 

“ They must be dreadful performed on his,, hard up,” said another.
She hasn't paid any missionary money this 

she used to be president
year, and

out of style."
“Out of style! Why, I hunted all over Topeka 

an only found one set that was anything like this. 
I wanted this kind of a set."

“ oh- then, if you are suited I 
us can stand it.

of the society. And just 
She often looks blue withsee how shabby she looks, 

the cold Mr. Watson came near his wifewhen she that threadbare blanket I
I

wears Well, 1 never Irain 
p it 
11 as 
and 

In 
even

Why, Hannah,shawl.” you are your old self again. - 
two you have hardly been yourself, 
so bad to see

It seems for a year or 
It made me feel

you have so little sympathy for the 
I just think

guess the rest of 
a new set.

You know she always gets 
It’s all plain, with

The villagers continued
of Mrs. Watson ; 
she had the hundred 
coveted silver set.

The day before the 
very busy, 

and then laid

to gossip about the closeness
but when October

Mrs. Crowley has It’sthe very latest style, 
everything the very latest, 
little carving on it. 
style, I believe, 
too Well, I’ll

poor
new disease has been

came ’round again 
dollars ready to purchase the

and sick. some
working on you.” 

" Yes, I think
very

She said it was the Colonial 
yes, she got the water pitcher 

to SO Your silver set is 
just real pretty,” Mrs. Denning said, in the polite tone 
one uses to conceal insincerity.

Mrs. Watson sat down and looked 
very soberly.

so, too.” She looked up with a 
" I guess I’ve had the silver 

[B. C. Kstes (National Magazine).

;d. Oh,
have

cheery smile and said :visit to Topeka, Mrs. Watson
She put the house in

:r.
craze.'was

perfect order, 
on the bestout all the clean clothesDrite

îany
ada.
they

t>f,d ready to 
stood and watched his wife

put on in the at her silver set My Creed.morning. Mr. Watson
Was It old-fashioned ? Was that the

reason this design had been So hard to find in Topeka? 
No, of course it wasn’t old-fashioned, 
her senses would know that 
the plain kind.

as she went about her work 
on the morrow, and

I hold that Christian 
Where charity is 

We climb to heaven, 'tis 
Of love to men.

of getting ready- for the journey 
at last cleared his throat 

Hannah, it does 
ought to get that silver
■suffering this winter right here in 
t old

grace abounds,
Any woman in 

It was worth more than 
No, Mrs. Denning was just a little 

reason that she had hinted so 
strongly that it was old-styled.

Just then her only daughter, Susan, 
her school books and placed them rather 
the table.

seen ; that whenand said : I
1
I

on the roundsihly 
art- 
bout 
is a 
are 

icent 
; of 
cial

seem to 
set.

me that you hadn’t 
There will be lots of jealous, that was the
this town. John Paul

is 8 » oeSterday that his h°Ks had the cholera, and there
no telling how soon ours—
“ Jacob,” Hannah spoke in a hard voice 

"iy mind on having that silver set fifteen 
,, rve denied myself for it ever since.

,e money together at last to get it,
go,nS to have it. I take notice when 
planter,

I hold all else, named piety.
A selfish scheme, a vain pretence ; 

Where center is not, can there lie 
Circumference ?

came in with 
carelessly on

” I set 
years ago, 

I’ve scraped 
and now I’m

" °h- my goodness 1” cried Mrs. Watson, •• don’t 
you know any better than to push my silver ’round 
that way. I his I moreover hold and dare 

Affirm where’er my rhyme may go : 
Whatever things be sweet or fair. 

Love makes them

You get one of them pieces scratched and 
you will see what will happen to you."

looked frightened, for in all her life her 
mother had never spoken to her in that tone.

I didn’t do any harm," she said.
No, but it’s a wonder.

9th.
han you wont a corn-

or a patent hay-rake, or a riding plow with a
888 tOP’ yOU USUal,y get j-t ] have earned the 

' y’ everY hit of it, to buy .the silver set, and I’m 
gomg to buy it to-morrow. I guess you needn’t say 
a'»y more about it.”

Hannah, the case is entirely different.
■‘•'rve implements to farm 
to have—to have—” 
t Jacob, some one is knocking 
,Vho can it be at this 
! will

s ■ 4

-

1

Susan
so.

Whether it be the sickle’s rush 
Through wheat fields, or the fall of showers. 

Or by some cabin door a bush 
Of rugged flowers

at
rom
uple
■ent
?ar.
hat
hey
dis-

You mustn’t push sliver 
Do you understand me ?”around that way.

" Yes, mother."I have to 
with, and you do not have

There was a sound of tears In
the girl’s voice as she replied.

From that day Mrs. Watson was afraid to allow 
any one to touch the silver.

" Susan, I'd just as ’lieve" you’d put It in the stove 
and melt It up as to scratch it.”

Susan trembled

'Tis not the wide phylactery.
Nor stubborn fast, nor stated prayers, 

'That makes us saints ; we judge the tree 
By what it bears.

nt the kitchen door.
time of night ? Wait a minute,

go to the door, for you are nearly undressed.”
some conversation with the 

Mrs. Watson closed the door with 
“ame back with

Afteras person at the 
a bang and 

Mr. Wat- 
not look at

every time she put the sugar bowl 
lid on, or carried any piece to the china closet, 
fore the end of the week she hated 
silver set.

‘‘‘jor,;dle
Be llAnd when a. man can live apart 

I rom works, on théologie trust, 
I know the blood about his heart 

Is dry as dust.

a stern look on her face.
,m looked at lier inquiringly, but she did

i lia.

will
the sight oT therial

Mrs. Watson invited some company to celebrate her ft—Alice Cary.
,
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the farmers ADVOCATE. FOUNDED laufi

tr^iSrt ZpfkFE
° bee-bread and honey was dropped into 

of the big nursery. Not one baby 
overlooked among all the thousands 
to be fed every day. 
tract attention, i 
other and peeped into 
to make sure that

I HH QU!t I HOUR

W hat Hast Thou in tho House ! ”
every“ Never fret yourself to do 

More than lies within 
Let your work be always 

Steady, patient, hour by Hour 
It is better far to build ' ^

Good foundations, slow and sure. 
Than to rear in haste unskilled 

Towers, whose strength is insecure "

'he highest duties of life 
Lying upon the lowest

roomart* found was
which had 

1 hey did not cry to at- 
but the nurses followed

Xyour power 
; true.

ground, 
ways, 

on common days ”

In hidden and unnoticed 
In household works. each

every room as they passed 
.... . one was forgotten. Some-

rU TC WfS SGt to work to helP in vent il a- 
ting the hive, for bees believe iir havigg plenty 
ol fresh air in their houses. Some stood with 
hen faces to the entrance, while others placed 

themselves back to back with them, and back 
«aids and forwards went all the wings like liv-
mUPT' * r.Phis was v"ery tiring work, as it had 
to be kept up day and night when the weather 
«as hot. But Winnie was never forced to work 
too long at a time, for a fresh batch of bees 
soon relieved guard. Before long the babies be 
«an to sh w thatgthey too were “busy” b<L - 
although hey ceWainly did not look‘like 
Each one made a nice silk dress for itself 
it intended to go to a party, but as soon’ as a 
muse discovered what the child was doing she 
fastened a wax lid on its little cell, and there it 

. ° s a^ until it turned into a perfect bee 
and was able to bite its way out. Although all 

e.e children of the queen, they could not all 
grow up to lie queens, but a few' were fed 

loyal jelly, and taken special care of. The
jonng queens were not. allowed to bite their
way out like the others, but were fed wfth

oncy thtough little slits in the doors of their
nil , , ,me fo,l,ul that even after they were 
aliowed to leave these cells the princesses were 
aie ally watched h.v the nurses, who hit them

sisters1* in^the °nur sei/y. ^ t0 visit their

hate these royal children,
own daughters.
killed them if the
vented such murder.

The hive

HO 1>K.H s no

if d fHE > CHILDREN'S CORNER

stand î00d/’ 1 appose we all under-
heing able to‘give a "gre^t^deaî'of'pleliure to " ^ ^ sighcd Wl.mie, as she sat peel- 

others Without much trouble to ourselves - but m.g 1>otatocs "nder a lilac bush in the yard. J 
Ifa ,J'aSK-n<lt ,GoTs way of helping the world XVish 1 didn’t have to work so hard, 
then it went 'g ‘fe iS serve Him faithfully,’ sa-vs she i‘kes me to be as busy and happy as a
,tn,;cthe7oid,ht: ?: 1 “■ ^ aÆ„

e.«i,y make everybody rich 1, that wordd be 1", f "•» h™'' It .hoy had to
for them. If He haH not given wealth to you 1 eeI a lot of d,rt>' old potatoes.
ti%n We,y plain that >'°1' can <lo more good t0° U' 1 onl> had to fly
vonr do niore real- lasting good^ to hlde“and'Seek i„ the flowers,
ice to H?,ob0,\r WCH aS mole acceptable serv- -n't very hard work,
Elisha for" help^the ^ropheT d"d °not g^Ther • She adclresse(l " as poking her head
money, but said to her : “ what hast fho h nt? a flower- but she drew it out in a hurrv
the house ?" Her house was veu-y ba^ and in a d'-cer, buzzing voice timt
empty, for she had nothing but a pot of oil I ' oun^Çd like a baby threshing machine, “ Would
that was enough for her veeds-with God°s help y°V ® ^ 11 for a -y dear ?"
Lhat have you in the house? What means of pan Tn S° SUrprised that she dropped the
doing good ? CanS 01 '.,a" of potatoes and sprang to her feet “Oh
of f ^ ; aad I 'have"haÜü? °''

1 "ave **to

When Moses was sent out to free Israel from , , ‘ bee fle™ up aild held out a bit of lilac 
the bondage of the Egyptians, he ' was not ÏZ?' °n which was lying a drop of honev

W|th new weapons for the new work read “ AV • in«° h,er mouth, for she had often
him HM,1Shlhat in thine ^nld ?” the Ford a-skii thin„ QQ® h" Uonderland.” and fèlt sure some- 
lum a id his answer was “ a rod ’’ That “rod \ g Would happen as soon as she had eaten it
probably a stick he used in his work as a shop’ hertlH 6 ^ happen' Shc suddenly found 
herd was all he needed. Ood could use it to eiself flymg about the bushes, with a lot of 
work miracles with as well as anything else 1 othei bees and it certainly seemed very pleasant 
on//avid f°Und the sling he carded in* his hand with Z hurr> u'p •' «11 your' pock"s'
quite weapon enough for his battle with Goliath •tn ' , U sald Mrs. Bee; working away 
Shamgar h d nothing better to fiirht w11n «i niake up for lost time. T’he pockets whi -n
io'FiEid ^7"^ /"‘nced'of^a weapon' andV'^^ living^ frush and' b“ZZ°d’

l"S bottlee,°as1âytostlt' îî*he*te gooTto w'™i= iîl""],'’...“therê"”»''"''' j1™1”1 "K ,r<"" tü grass, rubbing her
tl.mg be will do it directly; if he Sees h”o"is‘ *T* *•' »»rk 1„ ,l„ i„ a bi city d™Ldng ,vond"i"e whether she could toe bïe,
g-Xr-K'd-xriSt'é-^ ,ntrv2;;to-h6rsl™“ —

G,od ai?d his master faithfully when he was n th “l'f a hu,ndred °kr«s a day. but the 
slave he would never have been lit to rule over nothing of a thousand
vgypt', David was chosen to be king because he V ,scuIpt°1' hees made neat little 

was a faithful shepherd. Our Lord his u ? fast as hhey could. rPhe queen would
that each servant who has been faithful ove'r°( h6r hcad in at each doorway
few things shall be made ruler over many thinQ ",aS in proper order,

Are we faithfully making use of n r g 1,,,8lde- Winnie and
tunities of doing good now, or are we only tT faStenerl
sttdgdo°T,VCR With thG of what ‘ ,hPre
snou,(1 ('° if we were only rich *> it -,
b=ing"'.eb,'r, a"VO"" V ..... I he measure
and n, t ° glVC a hundred dollars in clmrilv 
and at the same time to refuse to give th, , ,V 
far he could afford. g le dop

What hast thou in the 
port-unity of doing 
"h.v, even Robinson ( 
had

“Ijr

A Change of Work.

n
Mother

-

:<U\

>: , 1 could enjoy 
about and play 

Gathering honey 
is it, Mis. Bee ?”

if
I

■

on

.
M
» I ooms.

|„ < .

Æè,

‘

I

11§.

rFhe old queen,seemed to 
although they were her 

Indeed, she would gladly have 
maiden aunts had

u:i

not pre-
IP grew more and 

one day a swarm, headed by 
to seek a new ho ne, 
them, but fieu- 
and

more crowded, so®S a queen, went out 
Winnie slipped out with 

away by-herself to the lilac bush
still SMTg. to " l"” 1» ■>' Potatoes

I am so tiled of 
I do wish I coulda flurry.

kitchen, and

|

H
1

.!

had
COUSIN DOROTHY.

after her o w n 
was busy if 

queen bee 
a day. The

a hen There are cheerful hearts 
Which wake to 

There

and lives that 
a day of praise ; 

are those whose hearts for 
Bate long forgotten the 

Of life’s sunshiny days.
Let those

are glad,

a weary whilewax rooms 
poke 

tile
joy and smile

SiS to see that 
and then put an o'rg 

several other bees followed 
up the doors.

who «other the iovs of fife 
easily day by d ay 

Remember the lives 
A rid,

So
whit grieve andIn a few days 

each room. It 
all ogether on valid v,

are sad, 
to make them glad,hungry baby grub in 

would never do to feed them
remembering, strike 

Ami brighten life’s
was a

B i’ vII
we sombre gray

• —Mary D. Brine.of

Ü
house ?’’ Some op-

good to someone. surely. 
on his desert island 
to.I' ru«oe

man Friday to minister„ . You have
vo,i t t "P1”,8 <>f dolnt? all the work God wauls 
chance to i 'V' a"hol,Q .v«u »'«y not haw a 
S I th ° anVtb,ns the world may admire 
•Still, the opportunity for heroic action m ,v

vo any minute. The Buffalo Express speak in'", 
of the recent floods in the Southern States

11 the lloocLs did

alham! I he

WSL& , says:
, _ nt)D RD e tho country at 1 ai l»<‘

muse to show ils generosity, plenty "of
umiy was afforded for individual herois „ Men 
h° had themseh es escaped from danger prn 

cured boats and labored for hours in rescuing 
mpenled persons. The hero seems alwavs U, |lv 

at hand when needed. He comes from 
railing and risks his life without a thought 
day an unimpressive, Imld-headed clerk ,',r trad 
man or bookkeeper, the next a hero bv virl 
bail ing in angry waters for the safety of 
fellow creature. It is one of (he 
this transformation,
«ell for the h

i
1
■ ■ every 

( )ne

He of 
Some

si ^ • .P/myr
ft '

I marvels of life, 
and something that speaks 

mnan race in spite of all its weak- 
rr(»ssc.*s iind ffiUics. "

Ikil is it

■

ft -
I

T& at

t in nsformat ion ? 1 he man who 
really a hero 

11 hi did mit know it, he proli- 
it liimseli, 1ml certainly God

KEreveals his lie 
vest erdav. 

hl.v did not kri 
new i I ,

•—iii 1 o day! was
The

•rI
ft

■
U l)*-n t hi* .Must .• ;

t‘ ex-ÎMitif} ii?-,. 'If Heone.
oouM easily havetr-

VICTORIA BRIDGE, MONTREAL, l.tM n \. «Di.i vu trunk railway SYSTEM
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hifi I .11 if.Y 15, 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. -<if>7K)l- Jottings from the Isles of Scilly. mn willing to believe that, thorp 
I'ptual sunshine, and 
a tire.

re nne finds Travelling Notes.por-
nover needs the comfort of 

Now in Seill.v, after each 
I like nothing better than

ide
3ry
-'as
iad

NO. II.
T am afraid that No. I. My notes this type will 1 

"0 1 ousin Eleanor. the lady doctor of whom 1 
1 do not. think that anything 

1 could say can add t- the interest which her 
experiences, told in chatlx n by herself, will, 1 
hope, have for the readers of 
zine.

of my little Scilly
series was rather dull reading, but 1 could 
ly expect to make my personal experiences 
standable without some such

just a letter fromdays’ tramp, 
to sit with my feet 

upon my fender, and, looking into the glowing 
coals, think over my adventures and phut how 
much of them I may tell and how much I must 
cave ont when the time comes for me to send 

my little contribution to the limited 
lotted to the “ Spindle Side ’
Advocate.”

hard- 
under- 

an introduction by

wrote in my last.
at-
LCll

way of a background.3d mr Home Maga- 
n her boarding-It was on a bright day about the middle of 

April that I left sunny Teignmouth for Penzance 
from which place I was to take the small steamer 
for St. Mary’s, Scilly.
rapidly by from station to station until Devon
shire was left behind, my eye was attracted bv 
streaks of pale gold, dots of purple, and bits of 
blue and white, sometimes continuously 
times intermittently, trying to run races'with us 
as we flew by. Of course I knew they must be 
myriads of pale primroses, of deep blue violets 
star-eyed daisies, and a wealth of other beauteous 
wild flowers, but not until we began the usual 
Cornwall crawl, a leisurely pace the train seems 
always to fall into when it enters the last county 
in England, could I begin to see just what name 
to give those lovely flashes of color which lined 
the hedgerows and clambered up and down the 
steep banks which sentineled the route between 
tunnel and tunnel. The thought crossed mg as 
we kept emerging from darkness into light and 
beauty, that so it really was with us in life if 
only we would let our eyes see it and our sad 
hearts acknowledge it, that out of dark hours of 
gloom and despair we could surely find 
the glorious compensations which 
await us when

ne- Eleanor thus writes f 
house in Madrid :

space al- 
of the " Farmer’sla-

}
' ■ J:

ty
"My dear Mollie,—There is such an awful lot 

to tell, 1 really do not know where to begin, and 
there is such a hubbub it is impossible to collect 
one's thoughts. We have had a very good time 
so far, and have not lacked excitement, both as 
concerning baggage and passengers. Mv last 
letter was written from Biarritz. We were up 

the morning of leaving Biarritz a little after 
eight, and then after having our rolls and codec 
we left for the station, taking an earlier train 
than we intended, so that we might make sure of 
better positions in the train at Irun (the frontier 
town). The country around Biarritz is beauti
ful : grassy slopes, with all kinds of English trees 
many overgrown with ivy. Wild flowers of vari
ous kinds abound the country, so 
streams.

th Am I too late for the flowers ?” 
first question.

was my
Well, yes, to see them in theirAs the trgined passed

:k-
v-
o.d MSP- 4 ■- :er some-
rk ones
>e-

s.
if

&a
le
it

rich in lovely 
Irun about 11.30, and 

here we had to exchange our English for Spanish 
money, and put both French and English 
I’he mountains surround Irene, 
wry much of the little Italian 
seen at (ienoa.

V.™30 Wc reached.11
11 [r j

-

m
away.

and remind one 
scenery I have 

Here we first met the Spanish 
patched, wari-colored

i-n
ie
ir m
h with their 

breeches and stolid
mantillas,ir some of fS ''4 manners. Wc had to have 

our luggage examined; fortunately mine did not 
take long. A fellow passenger had kindly car
ried in the dress basket for me. Mrs. M., Mrs. 
H. and 1 took a little walk before lunch, 
almost witnessed a Spanish bridal.

are certain to 
once more we come back to the 

blessed sunshine which is of the Father’s 
bestowing.

Tt was quite night by the time I found myself 
settled mto snug quarters at the modest little 
hostelry I had chosen, alike close to the station 
and point of departure on the morrow, 
pier a pleasant experience awaited

e
e
n own

FLOWER CULTURE IV fcCIlLY.r
ando

There was
« double line of girls and boys standing outside 
a cottage, and the road around was strewn with 
green leaves, apparently awaiting the completion 
of the wedding ceremony, but all the same they 
were deeply interested in us.

full beauty you arc, hut many remain to give you 
a very fair idea of what Scilly can produce for 

On the the early flower markets of Great Britain.” 1 
„ . . , A cheery found flower farms, flower wardens flower lielUeyoung voice greeted me "How do you dk>, Mrs. flower corners, flower yards® everywhere tfe Is! 

Pu l f mmg a hol,day at MaraWon. and land of St. Mary’s looking to me almost like a 
l mU^ ti would run over aT1(l see you safely on checker-board, every available space being divided 
hoard the Lyonesse for Scilly. Oh ! don't I wish into squares, bordered and ejed in ySg ÏÏ
ind frnm f ^ ? ,was not th|at ? flowering walls to protect the precious blossoms®
and from a friemd-for I shall never again call the narcissus, the jonquils, the lilies the da o-

Vu h' u ‘T16 accluaintance—whom I had met, dils, all in bewildering but beautiful varieties 
which Ttold'vnu’ 7°n the Cotswold hills about Everyone with a yard of land grows flowers 
herohie J months ago, the hero and Scilly, not only lilies, but wallflowers,
Which k 7 fact, of the delinquent automobile marguerites, etc., whilst over the cottage
vhich had come to grief, as automobiles will, up- climb fuchsias and geraniums right un to and 
on one of the crankiest of the hills upon the sometimes over the fhatched mo s sarmountinu
Cotswold range foremg them to sheiter awhile them. I will not attempt to K
tershirJ1?!^1 at Blrdl*,p’, ^om whlch mV Glouces- names, but amongst the flowering shrubs which
iLf ? h «eie dated. A bad passage had fenced in and protected these tiny garden squares
• 7l urrv 7Cr m'n , ™ °CCaSi°"al were ^ laurel, the laurestim, and what looked
comrdain of > "77 there fwas nothing to like myriads of marguerites growing upon shrubs
woub! 7Lcmr i i by- OSC UTlfortu nates who so strong and stout and thick that the strongest

n u n fd 11 ri n r 7 7! nb t?-fi8®a!,CikîeSa ‘7 ,a dat"bottomed man cou*fl not force a passage through them, runt upon an aitihcial lake. I had yet to see Now, flower culture has become a science and
^7a7 b° d Boreas could do with a merry little glass-houses and scientific appliances further 
■ mg yacht amongst the Islands of Lyonesse.- success amongst the wealthier ticillonians
funTweco , D , "Z*16 We t0<>k the in its earlier staSes nature was left to'work
Mich71,'Üm ! i Yt f,:0m Mara*lon and St. single-handed, and such a happy-go-lucky plan 

ichael s Mount to Ncwlyn, a quaint little fish- naturally often lead to disappointment. I
!“g 27 age.!3,n t,le Cornish coast, and to the pic- sending some illustrations, in the hope thiut 
1 ,mv1U-e.MV1^Hage ealfed from some traditionary editor may be indulgent enough to spare from

,T ’ . Mousehole. If you are wise you will time to time a corner for them
tall it Muzzel,” and utterly ignore the tell-tale will agree with me that the grim rodks
spelhng thereof. .Just beyond it we passed Point barricade the shores, the tropical growths of the
Spaniard, from whicli a Spanish force had once wonderful gardens of Tresco Abbey 
descended upon Mousehole, the Cornishmen there
of having made a stout' but ineffectual defence 
against surprise and numbers.
coast stands out somewhat grimly, indented with 
caves and fissures

-i"
e
!-

8me.
1

m
a When wc returned 

to lunch we found the large dining saloon packed 
with people of all nations, the noise and excite
ment intense, and the fun fast and furious, 
had a desperate struggle for seats, 
fusion was dreadful

t
l

§8We
5 The con-

as we only had twenty-live

'

z . -. «gMgg

minutes before the train started.f 3
1 The scenery ns we ascended the Pyrenees 

very fine. The sides of the hills
in was

stocks,
walls

were overgrown 
with fruit trees in the orchards, all just coming 
into blossom. In the valleys were crops grow
ing. beautiful streams with waterfalls, and old 
stone bridges. At one spot we saw the women 
washing their clothes on the stones in the flow
ing stream. As we climbed higher up the moun
tains the air became colder, and snow was seen 
in patches on the hilltops. Some of the glimpses 
down the valleys were very fine indeed, 
struck one most as we passed through the 
try was the abundance of priests and churches.
I lie smallest township, of not more than a dozen 
houses, always had its church of considerable 
pretension, and sometimes as many as eight could 
he-seen within a short distance of each other. 
Tne houses in the country looked very old 
Poor, mostly two-storied, and had precious lit
tle glass in the windows. Wc had a much better 
night in the train on this occasion. The carri
ages wore very comfortable, nicely padded, with 
double racks, curious little windows looking into 
the adjoining carriages, and fitted

i

offer botanicI

What
conn-

its
hut

am
our

and

mIf he does you 
whicli

and the up with elec- 
lightsi 

awoke early the next 
morning t o find our
selves

trie W u
The whole of the

pretty high 
up in the Sierra 
Nevadas, very rocky, 
poorly vege t. a t e d 
in <i ii nl ains that 
show in parts t h e 
nr (ion of

and scarred by quarries. On 
one stately cliff stands the far-fame^ Logan 
Stone, and near by it. in Porth Curnow Bay, the 
Eastern Telegraph cables come ashore. Before 
the Lyonesse stood off the shore and made direct 
for Scilly, the outlines of the Land’s End were 
clearly seen, and the doleful tolling of the bell- 
buoy off the Runnel Stone, heard hv those who 
knew how to recognize the sound. We could 
distinctly see the Longships and the Wolf light
houses, the latter being considered exactly half 
way to the Islands.

Ill

-

glaciers
a lid t la* ivc a g e s. 
W<‘ had to leave the I
train at 0.30, 
after a hasty wash, 

put our trajis 
Del

is a curious 
I’hiiip 

i t as a 
residence 
Sjm n isli 

t h e

S o

u eHere there were far more 
signs of sca-traflic than we had observed nearer 
Hie coast ; fleets of fishing boats with dark sails 
sowing, and here and there the smoke from a 
steamer homeward or outward hound. I think 
perhaps, the first sight of Scilly is a little dis
appointing, the Islands from a distance not im- 
,'cessing one with the sense of height and gran
deur conveyed by a closer view of the bold gran
ite rocks which mount guard over even the very 
smallest of them.

J f'e guidebook claims that the short

I■to ether. Es-
corial 
old town, 

choseII
s u m in it 
l"( > v
k i rigs, 
houses 
;t murid

l h v
u n d 

r e w u p
II i

Idle side of 
I l.s s t r eet 
cobblesLiiiied, 

and the noise o f 
ox er t h u m is 

is a look of solid- 
Uie buildings, which'are placed 

The gardens were resplendent 
in wisteria, laburnum, purple irises, and lovely 
a\ enues of chestnut s.

lull.SHIPMAN’S HEAD, SCILLY ISLANDS.voyage
1 about three hours from Penzance to Scilly 

-tisports dfle from prosaic Britain to 
’f'ical land, and avows that whilst the Scilly 
' s can offer a climate equal to any upon the 

of the Mediterranean, there is no need for 
alids’to undertake the fatiguing and expensive 
J’ney to Mentone, or other spots of similar 

Taking this with just a tiny 
uin of salt, I am willing to endorse the asser- 

; on,

a r c

:a sub- flow er miracles worked on its behalf by 
skill and heaven's bestowings thereupon, all give 
proof that the Archipelago of Scilly is not only 
a land of wonders and surprises, of folk-lore and 
true history, hut a land of vivid contrasts too. 
If you are fond of such, and would like to 
the world you live in under new aspects and 
varier! conditions, try to leave at least a week 
for Scilly when next you visit the motherland.

II. A. B.

i raj
<!«•<» fi*n i ng, hul 
ily about all

man s ! 11 ( * V 
1 11 « * I r

IIa s

"■ires
Wiry irregularly.

Thu monastery is tlie chief 
attraction, for here, in the crypts, still lie many 
Spanish kings, 
over the immense building, in which are lovely 
tapestries, fine paintings and old curios.

see"iperat.ure.

We had a guide to take usacknowledging, however, that I 
Thority, for I have not been to Mentone, and

i MI \ sü

am no
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded I860

cathedral is 
of St. a fine structure, 

l’aul s in London. , 
lolls at the hotel, also lunch 
made with goats’ milk, the rolls 
the butter, also made 
sour cheese, 
than I had

much after the style 
We had coffee 

The coffee ■
sects and weeds. .and • • Quite enough, one would 
And in a flatly practical way it is enough 
there is something more than just that, 
wish to know something of the 
plants, too, even of the

say
. Hutwas

were sour, and 
from goats’ milk was like 

i rose more hungry froi a meal
provement Sr Tl ^ef°re’ Lu,lch was an ini- 
begin with sParish lunch seems invariably to
several mLt °mel<,tte’ This followed bv 
flesh of k courses, sometimes one being the
a salad 1 ’ ^ alwa>s there is hot poultry,
of a nn'rt Pudding, and cheese to follow. " Wine 
o a particular kind is free of charge. In the
a countrv h® V1Sltfed’. on ou> way to the station 
smaH n «jtHhouse of thc Princes. The rooms were
were pah^ed V!hCrOWnCd beauty; the filings
«ere painted, the walls were covered with oictureQ
the a^estrles- or "tost lovely embroidery; even
walls * th tab,CS We,e decoiated, while the 
walls of the passages and the rails of the stair 
case were of marble. stair-

, ‘‘The country to Madrid from Del Escorial i = 
ra ici uninteresting. When we arrived at Madrid

F F is-TSfe rz

sr-wsh1"”,we hid the
fortable bedroom, 
clean, but there is &n 
if it has been rigged 
the case with

One would 
wonderful structure of

1
commonest weed ;

of the great divisions and subdivisions 
world ;

something 
of the vegetable 

of ordersomething of the great system 
economy that reigns even in the unnoticed 
mg of our door-yards.

Moreover, with such a book, 
blunders which

and 
green cover-

v ith we might escape main 
we commit through ignorance. I re- 

very well when the first round-leaved mallow 
appeared in our garden. Would it had been the last 
but, alas ! thereto hangs a tale of woe > 
about that mallow» Hadn’t 1 studied all about 
the collegiate ? And couldn’t I 
prêtty little rhyme :
Malva ;
And it

member

I knew all 
it at 

up in asum it all 
Malvaceae ;

species, Malva Rotundiufolia !” 
was such

** Order, genus,
yes (!

little blossoms hiding'Town among"'the' grèen Ü 

and the cutest little seed-cases ! Hut I did not know 
y the Way, that that same dear little mallow 

one of the most aggressive little monsters that 
polluted a garden, casting its seed in the 
profusion, sending up shoots from 
portion of root left in the 
plant nestling in the bonier 

Hut, and hereto

Oh,

July ! Can it be possible 
Can it be possible that 

ening toward the death 

the fact is, it is 

there’s no use of

that it is July again
the days are once more short- 

Melancholy as 

and since

was
everim of summer t

one that must be admitted, 

grumbling about it.

greatest 
the most infinitesimal 

Hence, the little 
was allowed to live in 

comes the tale.

we are obliged to 

first, as
ground.make wisdom the better

-
" part and be giad ;a very nice, tom- 

Everything is beautifully 
appearajice in the place as 

up temporarily, and siuch is 
__a „ many of the rooms. However
are very comfortable, and if the waiting at table 
is slow and the meals are not quite regular th‘v 
are good, and there is plenty9 to eat ' ^
^edngdurint^hthat en0rm0U^ are being
asKed during the congress for lodgings a miser

■T'* "» commons S

Ev5F.Th£Fi:EF
first th T five minutes’ walk from here thé
as?HFFt ,'roti‘'m,nc “,rom Dan -

F- .zMo ThM,8iveA,ïrwl^

hn>!° , \ was to c°me back to hear what he
had to tell at two o’clock. Meanwhile a little 
doctor and I went off to the Faculty of Med!
to ihenbufelung Î10 Satisfaction there, returned
S.n.etob“p Æ MJ & h“

™ A S ‘“V
r‘fhrak Eneiish „r.„d h,T„y„,r"eod
me that my name and subscription had never
However,eiVafterfrrowineg ^"7 etcT?’

given m, credential „r idontiL. w'e had to are 
neat „„r card, of identity this al«r„“, .Jft'
The ?° man aged crowd 1 was ever in
bitr ®V'uggllng and pushing was dreadful ; great fheir f CameT °Ut With Perspiration rolling off

gan to thin Tt UP lr>‘-ng tUl the crowd be g n to thin, and then found myself quite in the
Wm6r “n16 7 the nicdical world, for I had Sirdi ?'ï' D'Areï Cower “other 
n, a g a of whlom were good to me 
D Arcy Power greeted me with a cheery laugh
nearW17 000° ï°Ut g0t hcre’’ They say there

7,000 doctors assembled here in Madrid 
for the congress. I begin to doubt if 
of much benefit to me after all 
have so mismanaged everything 
hope ever,’ is a good motto, and 
so far been 
and I am

the old-time peace, 
if not sweet.

preacher used to ®ay, that wTe have 
secondly, that, for the

n It is short,
. , Before very long we simply had to

abandon the garden to that innocent-looking mallow 
and start a new one. I have since heard of 
other people who had to do the 
account of it.

a part 
most part, 

summer weather so

of the summer left •

■
we have had such 
far. Wasn’t it dreadful

a good sort of
several 

very same thing on
last year ? 

something must have
we And didn’t it 

gone wrong with the 
And, now that we have got back to 

species Of sunshine and shower again, 
contriving to keep interested during everÿ

-

'

seem as if 
whole universe ? 

the old-fashioned 

I hope we 

■ minute of it.

iIt reminds one °f the “ pusley ” of which Mr 
Charles Dudley Warner tells in v,i, . M '

rr. hr:.°rh.,;“yp../:rrb:iru.’S.7“u,ong •■a um «»
writing the word.

I was
are

an utter horror of 
To obviate the difficulty, he 

to abridging it, and writing it first ' 
finally, ”
thank him for the 
relief

evenI
took 

‘ P—s—y,” then,"eP. so I am.
nothing can keep me happy as 

as being thoroughly interested 
Hence, having discovered

Iout that Mr. Warner hasP—y. my sympathy. I 
suggestion, and breathe a sigh of 

ns I bid good-bye to m—w.
With infinitely 

time to the members

all the time, 
so good a thing, I feei 

Beersheba, shouting it 

I’m

like 
from

forgetting again — I

more regret do I bid adieu for 
of the Ingle Nook.

this
the housetops - Goodness ! 

mean that I feel like 
impressive fashion,
Nook.

DAME DURDEN.

Jl

■
telling it, in 

from the
- ''' t ' a very stately and 

arm-chair of the Ingle
Domestic Economy.
SNOWBALL PUDDING.

So, in this matter
hear and do,-but let us stop at the

many of you are noticing the wild n .
glorious brio Ht ( flou ers during these
b unous, bright summer days ? i h* n ^

r r;. i;r m -Trzzzn
get out to see them and °W 1 ,onS to

T ,orest other jewe,s
time to ” get off,” even for 
is out. 
of leisure.

of being interested in all 
seeing.

we see, 
How Boilspoonfuls KiS: 

eggs with half a cupful of sugar Ld add
:tnPObruinr° " Pudding dish’and set in 

o en to bake for ten minutes Roof *t , ., 
of the eggs until st ff \ , Bcat the whltes
Of sugar add half n fOUr tablespoonfuls
with extract «ft teacul) of boiled rice ; flavor
over (e^^gr^i„antdhedr°P ^ bal*S

crust is formed, but do

to the
the

|

Im ' IU ;.

: of field
truth—I haven’t had 

a day, So far.|| There, itYou see, even the Ingle Nook 
But

oven until a slight 
not let color.

isn’t 
summer isn’t

a corner 
over

never mind, the 
yet. and there are golden days still 

However, I have had time to JAM PUDDING. 
Chop three tablespoonfuls 

add half
Poke about in the 

a thousand and
fieldsW " near home, and there 
things there also.

salt ; «to'JSrîoS w',ted f°“' -lp-n,'h"e,iare ■oneHave
composite flowers are in bloom 
thistle, belated dandelions 
and

you noticed how many of the 
now ?—daisy, fleabane, 

ox-eye daisies, cone-flowers 
very pretty the 

you look intij them 
some if not guarded 
meadow lands, 
of them apart, 
find that it is 
closing

many others, 
too, when most of them 

but likely to be
are,

trouble- 
they creep into 

some day to pull 
eye daisy fl)r example, 

composed of a circle of white
annrt a. dense head of tiny yellow florets 
apart with a needle, and

against when 
«Just take time

sauce.

You will TAPIOCA pudding.

and n°utC7n °f ,tafP‘oca through several 
' nuart of m°a r Half an hoilr P«ur 
range until k &nd let stand on <-he back

« T„d* £r» nanfEefTnE h°otaSte ‘ tUFn into a Pudding’dllh!

of an hou#.' ServEhot orbco!df0r three-fl’lai'ters

an ox-

Washrays en-Br. Pick these
over 
of the

you will discover that 
which will bear

one is in itself 
its base.

each 
a seed at 

one large flower 
of hundreds of tiny 

a seed-producer. This is a 
the whole family Composite,, 

lea.lily seen, is a tribe most
spreading itself

a flower.
Hence, what appeared to be 

reality, n head formed 
flowers, each perfect as

are
is, init will be 

as the Spaniards 
but ‘ hope

„ . • anyway, it has
a novel and interesting experience 

thoroughly enjoying it

characteristic of
as will be

on,
which, 

admirably fittedF ' for southern breadand fighting its 
of the ifield. 

species need

PUDDING.less way against 
In fact, the

aggressive inhabitant 
greater number of its 
is one

ELEANOR.”
Surely a gathering of 7,000 doctors must 

cave its impress upon this generation. It can
not be possible but that to Eleanor its result 
must not only he full of interest, but also of 
■nuch profit. May it repay her for her long 
journey from Australia. MOLLIE g

f
iffee-cupful of 

crumbs mto a howl 
cupful of 
flour t

s C(
grated stale Lvead- 

urn -on rrT flVe cggs with half a 
ogHhvr udl b T tablesP°°nfuls of rice 
V I,, Tem to u ouart of milk;

, “ 1,1 ond-crumbs; flavor 
meg, pour int 
put Hit.

- ». : ...o,

......... ... uta bo01”'

Burdock
the ragweed, 

to whose 
He doubts if the

Ambrosia ’
name
billy- over tli pour

with a little nut-goats would eat It, 
All the species, 

would be - 
brighten the

much less the gods

-■lrv«,zz”r,:r, .

57-7.... ,«,„e n, b7„. "UoiZ
.long the fence-corners, or 

woodside, golden, 
all the sunshine 
B just as Ion

tile family.

.. î ,,|>a gloas®d mould, cover securely-
's ' " °rf’,0:ling water, and let boii 

' ! x v with lemonmi*.

sauce.
1X1 NUERINGA New Motto. lace curtains.the the nEh'ixv'! and Gmke^the laundering.

Heat th. wa'-e ,mm Vh ’ 1° remove the dust, 
-vour hands Esso,’-" " “ Hot 
enough g....,,i 
the curtains j,. 
minutes, then w 
sible ti 
clear v. ,t , 
which si. ,,id i 
be à eh 
a lit”.-

Senator Quay, while dining running in lines 
massing itself on fallow or

' at a country hotel, 
among the signs on the wall one reading, •• Jd 

on parle Français.”

takenoticed
as though it 

°f the fading 
-, as it could.

were trying t.i;<
1grasp

summer and hold on to 
• I find Blazing Star, 

an especially beautiful 
never seen it.

as you can bear 
a little borax in it, and 

■T to make a strong suds
■ let them soak ten or fifteen 

h with

The Senator was somewhat
amused and surprised, because the necessity of being 
able to speak French In that particular section of rural 

ennsylvania had never before appealed to him There
fore, he called the proprietor to him, 
you speak French ?”

A
mentioned as Put

member of 
1 do not think it

I have
as little rubbing 

Rinse through 
up in very thin boiled s 

■ 'ghtly blue if 
If an

grows 
would send

a round here as pos- 
t wo

I should he glad if 
one specimen, pressed.

’ • : Vlli
ami \

tv-: clean.and said, “ Do some oneme just 
^h;it a pity that 

it does not
starch, 

you wish them to 
ecru tint is desired, add 

baffron tea gives them a 
not hang them on the line to 
“’j,three sheets on a floor that 

■V, bolding them in place by 
' A'Pet. Spread the curtains 

g them smoothly, and pinning
* -i i , i Pe-? tlle windows so they 

will not need ironing.

Not much,” 
will do for me.”

was the some person who knows all about 
a practical book

’ United Statesanswer
write us

on botany, 
the farming world, 

used in rural schools, 
etery farmer and gardener ought 

c of botany, both for its 
Of course, there

suitable Hs one
and

“ handbook forThen w by do .Vou have that sign stuck up here’ 
It means that French is spoken here.”

Ye don't

' -••.To.interest trig 
" o dd

créa in \ 
f* dry. 
to is î,.

enough to be t : i, t.
seem t hat 

know somethin 
its int

say so ?” replied the astonished publican. 
I if I didn’t buy that

I V. i )
“ I I! xt><‘ Itahgi-f 

' ■ L ' v t ’ !
from a young 
Ood bless our

utility and for 
many fine books on

aPitV;111. Î i t meant 
v M ( oiiijianion gardening, but these, 

culiure of plants and

• farm in, • 
with t!

11or; a. rule, only deal 
the destruction of in- u;;;JL
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Matches,
Woodenware, Indurated Ware,

There are none so reliable,
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
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But 

could 
re of 
thing 
table 

and 
aver-

MARKETS. PRODUCE MARKET.
Wheat.—One hundred bushels sold in Toronto at 

’ ti< . rhe following quotations are from the Board 
"l I rade reports. Manitoba first patents are $4.10 
to $4.20; second, $3.00 to $4 00, bags included, on 
hacks, 1 oronto. Ninety per cent, patents in buyers' 
bags, east or middle freights, $2.65.

Maffitoba bran, in sacks, 'at $18.00
Barley.—No. 3 extra, 44c. to 45c.,

12c. for export, in Tonjnto at 44c.
Oats are quoted

In Toronto, 200 bushels sold

'I

Buffalo Markets.
East Buffalo, July 14.-Prime and shipping, steers. 

$4.90 to $5.40 ; butchers' steers, $4.25 to $4 90 ;
$2.75 lo $4 75; bulls, $3.25 to 

Stockers and feeders $3 25 to $4.15 ; veals 
steady, $5 to $6.25.

Toronto Markets. T;r€
There was a very light run at the Western Cattle 

The quality not very good.
çows and heifers, 
$4.25 ;Market. 

down 10c. per cwt.
Chicago market 

one-half 
and grass

Old Country markets off
Hogs.—Heavy, $5.60 to $,"> 65 

Yorkers, $6 to $6.10
cent per pound, 
cattle not very good quality.

Very few stall-fed cattle, mixed, $5.60 to 
light Yorkers, $6.10 

roughs, $4.80 to

per ton.
and No. 2 at

uany
1$5.65 ;

re- to $6.15 ; 
$4.90 ;

pigs, $6.20 to $6.35 ; 
stags, $4 to $4.25.

Sheep and Ivambs.—Lambs, $4 to $0.50 • 
$4.50 to $5 ; 
to $3.75 ;

Export Cattle. 1 he quality of olferings not choice 
The demand good for best quality 
export cattle sold at $5.00 to $5.25 ;
$5.00.

How 
ast ;

all 
t at

per bushel, 
at 31c., north, and 34c. at To-Choice loads of 

good, $4.85 to
ronto.
bushel.

yearlings, 
ewes, $3.50

IIat 36c. per wethers, $4.25 to $4.50 ; 
sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.Bran.—City mills sell bran at $16.00Mr. W. Levack had six' carloads of 

from Chicago at the Union 
J unction.

Butchers Cattle. Best quality of butchers’ cattle 
sold at firm of* advanced price over recent quotations 
Picked loads, stall-fed, $4.60 to $4.90,; one very choice 
load reached $5.00 ; best butchers’, $4.50 to $4.65 ■ 
medium to fair, $4.10 to $4.40 ; butchers’ cows slow 
$2.50 to $3.75.

t5o $17.00 per 
Ion. nnd shorts at $18.00, car lots, f. o. b. Toronto. 

Hay.—Slightly firmer, as farmers are busy ,with the 
Only five loads on offer, at from $14.00

n a 
nus, 
es h 
inty 
ves, 
ow, 
was 
iver 
est 
mal 
ttle

export cattle 
Stock-yards, West Toronto

British Markets.new crop, 
to $15.00 per ton. London, July 13.—American cattle, 6d ; Canadians, 

sheep, 6d.
Liverpool, July 13.—Canadian cattle, 5{d. to 6d.

5|d ;
Straw.—Scarce and wanted.

$8.00 per ton.
Hides and Wool.—No. 1, inspected steers, 8jr 

No. 1 hides, 8c. per lb. ;

Two loads on offer at

per
calfskins, 9c. per lh. ; 

lambskins, 30c. each ;
lh ;
sheepskins, 90c. each ; 
fleece, 15c. per lb. ; 
is a brisk demand for export wool.

Dressed Beef.—Beef, for quarters, $5 50 
beef, hind quarters, $9.50 per cwt. ; 
cwt. ; spring lambs, $4.50 each ; 
per cwt. ;
$8.25 per cwt.

Montreal Markets.
Mr. S. H. Reynolds, of Bowmanville, purchased 

carloads of butchers’ cattle at from $3.25 t*j $4.50. 
Bulls— Export bulls, $3.75 to $4.15.

, Feeders.—Very few on offer, only a small demand 
at from $3.00 to $4.60 ; 
to 1,250 lbs. are worth $4.75.

wool, Montreal, July 13.—Catt le—Choice butchers', 
to 5c. ; 
cofnmon,

two 4
good, 4c. to 4jc. ; medium, 3ic. to 3Jc. ; 
2ic. to 3c. Calves—Poor stock, $2 to $3 

each, and good $4 to $11. Sheep and Lnmbs-Sheep, 
3c. to 31c. ; lambs, 2)c. to 3jc. Hogs, 4*c. to 5c.

wool, unwashed, 9c. per lb. There
In

per cwt. ; 
mutton, $8.00 per 

spring lambs, $12.50 
dressed hogs,

>rt,
best quality feeders, 1,100to

I)W,
veal carcass, $9.00 per cwt. ;Stockers.—This trade is quite at a standstill, 

demand, and quotations are nominal at $2.75 to $4 00.
Sheep.—Trade dull ; 

are from 10c.

rat N;j
Cheese and Butter Shipments.f

on
Poultry.—There is a good demand for choice stock 

chickens, $1.25 per pair ; 
pair ; spring ducks, $1.50 per pair ; 
per lb.

prices easier. Export sheep
to 20c. lower, at from $2.75 to $3.70 

Best butchers’ sheep are dull and unchanged

Despite the long drouth in Quebec and Ontario, 
shipments of cheese, since navigation
first of July, were 400,000 boxes, as compared with 
330,000 last year. Butter, on the other hand; showed 
a falling off from 82,000 to 30,000 pounds, 
quite largely due to the strike of the 'longshoremen 
and the consequent inability of transportation com
panies to handle perishable goods during a considerable 
time in May.

the
opened up to the

spr ng chickens, $1.00 perIr.
turkeys, 15c.per cwt. 

at $2.50 to $3.50.
My
?en

Lambs.—There is;he a good demand from butchers 
for choice spring lambs at from $2.50 to $4.50 
lead.

This isen per Chicago Markets.ok
Calves.—Trade steady and demand easy at prices 

a little firmer, at from $2.00 to $8.00 per head, 
or from $3.50 Jto $5.25 per cwt.

Hogs. 3 he run about 500 to-day, and wanted, but 
the price declined 10c. per cwt. 
they must not exceed 200 lbs., live weight, off 
not fed or watered, and not below 150 lbs., or they 
are nulled as tot) light, 
ward are too heavy, over 200 lbs. 
fact that farmers are trying to beat the market, and 
are culled at $5.40 per cwt. 
right sort, $5.5(1 ;

in, Chicago, July 14.—Cattle—Prime steers, $5 toI $5.50 ; poor to medium, $4 to $4.90 ; 
feeders, $2.50 to $4.50 ; 
ers, $2.25 to $5 ;
$2.25 to $4.35 ;

Stockers and 
cows, $1.50 to $4.25 ; heif- 

canners, $1.50 to $2.75 ; bulls, 
calves, $2 50 to $6.

Hogs.—Mixed and-, butchers’, $5.15 to $5.40; 
to choice heavy, $5.25 to $5.35 ; rough heavy, $4.90 
to $5.15 ; light, $5.40 to $5.65 ; bulk of sales, $5 25 
to $5 30.

Canadian Horses Successful. SimTo reach top price
At the horse show recently held in St.

Mr. Geo. Peppier, of Toronto, 
rosettes with his high-stepping pair, Creighton 
Parader.

Paul, Minn., 
gathered in several

cars, good

and
In high jumping, his Pearl, Myopia and 

Rupert lead in the order named.

Most of the hogs coming for- 
This is due to the

The winnings are 
fair decidedly creditable to Mr. Pepper, as it requires no 

little courage to campaign a string of such high-class 
horses as those owned by this Toronto horseman.

Sheep.—Good to choice wethers, $3.75 to $4 ;
native lambs, $3 toBest choice singers, to choice mixed, $3 to $3.50 ; 

$6.50.market weak. 11

r
GOSSIP.

FEMALES IN THE HILLHURST 
SHORTHORN SALE.

e for $1,800 at a Chicago sale last year, 
and she has in Joy bell a beautiful full 
sister to Good Morning, a red heifer, a 
year old this month.

e

Alma CollegeS
S Rosemary 205th, 

bred by Mr. J. Marr, Cairnbrogie, and 
sired by Prince Horace, a Prince Royal 
bull, by William of Orange, is an excel
lent young cow, and has a good heifer 
calf by Joy of Morning, 
ston Beauty, also bred at Cairnbrogie, is 
a handsome roan five-year-old cow of 

Imp. Butterfly 49th is a 
roan cow of that favorite

Reference is made elsewhere in this 
issue to the exceptionally superior list of 
bulls in the dispersion sale of the Hill- 
hurst herd of Hon. M. H. Cochrane, to 
be disposed of by auction at Hamilton, 
Ontario, August 11th, as announced in 

advertisement

FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
Influences that tend to the development 

of noblest woman.
College pleasantly situated ;

erly location in Canada.
Able staff of professors and tea. hr rs. 

Illustrated ■iiuouiivvineut free on

VHK Kev. K I. WARNER, M.A., D R.
riuMTiAi,

r
*

. m
5

t

most, Hout.h-
Imp. Craib-

the ideal type, 
richly-bred
Sittyton family of which there are few 
In Canada. She is a daughter of Prince 
Horace, and her dam was by Sergeant- 
al-Arms. Imp. Fancy Lady will be re
membered as one of the handsome young 
herd shown by Mr. Cochrane at Toronto 
in 1900, and sweepstakes winner at Ot
tawa same year, a Buchan Lassie, bred 
by Mr. Moir, Waterton, and got by 
Prince of the Vale, by Golden Ray, by 
Scottish Archer. She is a typical 
Scotch cow, full of character and qual
ity. Imp. Helena, a substantial four- 
year-old Shethin-bred cow of true type, 
got by the Duthie-bred Pride of the 
Roses, by Pride of 
due to calve to the 
Lord Mountstephen,

on another page. 
Space will not admit of reference to

St. Thomas,many of the females catalogued, but 
some Idea, though necessarily an Imper
fect one, of the character of the offering

1
Ont.

may be had from a running comment on 
a few specimen numbers. aOrdered Corsets by MailThe group of 
imported junior yearling heifers in the 
picture in the advertisement are show «FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS S#
things, every one of the finest type and 
quality.

Ae a Bpec'al In
ducement to give 
our Co re e ti a 
tr'al we will send 
FRkE with your 
first order our 
40 Hose Sup- 
p rter, described 
on page lief cat
alogue.

Write f r 
Free 
logo
shows how to 
order eiactly 
what ycu want. 
Our guar a n tee 
cover# everything 

Durability, 
F.rf. ct lit,
* luleh.

The roan Imp. Beauty 37th, m
a year old in January last, bred by Mr. 
Simmers, Whiteside, sired by the Marr- 
bred Conqueror’s Crown, a Missie bull by 
(-olden Ray, and her dam by Spice Box, 
is a very thick 
crops and spring of ribs, 
a roan coming two in September, bred 
by Mr. Shepherd, of Shethin, and sired 
by the Duthie-bred 
shank Cicely, by William of Orange, dam 
I loience, by Fergus, is thick, blocky, 
smooth shouldered, strong back, has a 
handsome head and horns, and is settled 

to Imp. Royal Champion.
1 bather Bloom, bred by Mr. Reid, Crom- 
leybank, who has one of the best herds

f Morning, is
service of

and should be a
profitable investment. Imp. Flower 
Princess, a roan three-year-old, bred by 
Mr Reid, breeder of Lord Lovat’s great 
sire. Royal Star, is a cow of nice type and 
full of quality, and will have a calf at 
foot on sale day. Imp. Doris 3rd, bred 
by Mr. Morrison, Phingask, a red two- 
year-old, blocky nnd smooth, is due to 
calve in July to Lord Mountstephen. and 
the Shepherd-bred Rosemary 127th, a
roan five-year-old, has by her side a

even one with grand 
Florence 2nd,

\ {

i & a iwhich

Cyprus, a Cruick-

FflR SAfi F 1 Six ShroPahlre shearling rams lUII OnLL i got by imported ram, and two 
yearling Sborthorn bull», by imported Duthie 

bull, Count Sarcasm. For furtheihparticulars apply
to Li. BDRNKTT Green bank F O., Out e

M

mp

in calf

Robinson Corset Co.,London,Out.(83rd), red, two years past in March, 
bred by Mr. Morrison, and sired by King 
of Fashion, is of true type, low set and 
level, and also in calf to Royal Cham
pion. Joyful Girl, bred by Mr. Gordon, 
Newton, is a roan yearling of the same 
family as Joy of Morning, the Jealousy 

Imp. Martha tribe, that should grow into a grand 
cow. She is by Charming Star (76333). 

ot by the Jessamine 10th, bred at Cromleybank, is 
a handsome white two-year-*old heifer, by 

heifer, lengthy, the Marr Goldie bull, Wanderer’s Gift, by 
Scottish Maid, a red the grand old Brawith Bud sire, Wan

derer. Imp. Vain Belle 2nd a red seven- 
year-old, Duthie-bred Miss Ramsden, sired 
by the renowned Scottish Archer, and 
her dam by Field Marshal, is noted as 
the dam of the grand young bull, Good 

iimplon. An Inverquhomery Augusta Morning, by Joy of Morning, that sold

r

IB

in Britain, got by the great ICinellar 
-Mina sire, Kitchener, and out of Rose 
Bloom, by Lord Granville, is of model 
t.vpe, with wonderfully good back, ribs 
en<I shoulders and a sweet face—a show 
heifer

1
capital roan bull calf by Imp. Scottish 
Beau. TRADE TOPIC.

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEU I^ 
ham, Ont.—This 
lias closed its

Imp. Rose Bloom, bred by Mr. 
Reid, a rich roan five-year-old cow of 
fine type, by Lord Granville, is the dam

X
Chat -

popular business school 
27th 1in any company.

:,'d red, a year old in March, bred by 
Ml Morrison, Phingask, ^
M-irr-bred Spicy Peer, dam by Star of 
i'- i-tiny, jg a beautiful

of perhaps the best junior yearling heif
ers in the herd.

yen r, which lias
'These should serve to 

give an idea of what may be expected to 
come before the public at Hamilton on 
August 11th, and it is safe to say that 
they are as good individually as in

proved to bo the most successful In Its 
history, both as to i he number 
tendance and the

in at-
success of its graduates 

in securing and filling good positions 
'Threeel and smooth.

' 'i,-year-old heifer, bred by Mr. Durno, 
• iackston, sired by Scottish Victor, 

-a by the great Star of Morning, is of 
' l* type, deep ribbed, straight lined, 
-iqoth shouldered, and in calf to Royal

hundred and forty-six students
breeding, and will meet the expectations i securing good positions in a period of 
of even the most fastidious fanciers of

\
11 months is a record they may well feel 
proud of.
success which it so well deserves, 
fall term opens on Tuesday, September 
let.

All Interested should apply 
for the catalogue, and study its con
tents, which are of more than usual in
terest.

the breed. We wish the institution the
The

V. imwetiny any advertisement or ihu page kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE
1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

ilk
E Agricultural College. QOSSIP. i

USHER IN AN ERA 
OF DAIRY DIVIDENDS

T. F. B. Sotham's sale of Hereford 

cattle at Chillicothe, Mo., on June 17th, 

was considered quite successful, fifty head 

selling for an average of $233

(1) Two X ears' Course—A nho via to Diploma—Sept. 14, *03.
(3) Three \ ears' Course—Assneiate Diploma an<l Specialist Certificate 

in Agriculture or Horticulture—Sept. 14, ’03.
(3) Four Years’ Course-H. S. A. Degree Sept. 14, 03.
(4) Courses in Nature Study and Domestic Science—Sept. 14, '03.
(5) Three Weeks’ Creamery Course Dec. 1st, '03.
(6) Three Months’ Dairy Course Jan. 4, '04.

domes'^

II
I

W-
The

top price of the sale was $625, which

price was paid for the two-year-old bull, 
Clem Graves, a 
Dale.

NJO good reason 
1' for losing 
money or even 
“coming out, 
even .” You should 
do more than 
“make ends 
meet ”
THE New Cen- 
1 tury Ameri

can Cream Sepa
rator guarantees 
more and better 
cream, sweeter 
skim milk, purer 
butler, and less 
waste.
C1VK sizes, but 
1 only one imal- 
Befcity—the best.

■6

$ of the champion 
The buyer was Geo. Dennis, of 

The next highest price for 
was $500, which was paid for 

of the several good sons of Improver in 
the sale.

son
LADIES ADMITTED TO IC SCIENCE AND DAIRY COURSES. 

SW" Send for General or Special Circulars. "KL-
Chillicothe.
bulls one

JAMES MILLS, M.AGuelph, July, 1903. -om President. The top price for females 
$000, for Armel, a daughter of Gabbert 
& Son’s Columbus.

•, was

She is a very fine 
cow, and was secured by Clem Graves, 
of Bunker Hill, Ind.

■ GOSSIP. McGill ENSILAGE and 
FODDER CUTTER

Messrs. B. II. Bull A Son, Brampton, 

Ont., write us that they arc taking to 

the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition a car

load of twenty-two head of Jerseys, 

selected from their great herd of 110 

head of high-class imported and home

bred cattle, which has made such a splen

did record in the prize lists of the prin

cipal Ontario shows in the last few 

Their show herd will be headed 

by the imported four-year-tjld bull, Blue 

Blood, sired by Aristocrat, a son of that 

illustrious pair of parents, Golden Lad 

Visitors to the Winnipeg 
Show should not fail to see the Bramp

ton contingent of Jerseys, representing 

the largest herd of the breed in the Dom

inion, and, taking the average of the last 

ten years, the most successful prizewin

ning herd in Canada.

s.k
INTERNATIONAL PRIZE LIST.

The preliminary classification and prize 
list of the International Live Stock 
Show, to be held at Chicago this 
November 28th to December 5th, 
been issued from the office of the general 
manager, Mr. W.

W R ï J K 
yy without 

waiting.year,
hasÜ C. RICHARDSON & CO.,

ST. MARY’S, ONT.
i

E. Skinner, Union 
Stock-yards, Chicago, who will supply 
copies on application, 
fication and the prize list are planned on 
a very liberal and generous basis and 
brace many new and important features, 
notably in the horse department, where 
classes have been addedPA/'- v.

S:V
RlHi '--s

P. 0 Box 1048• •
IP 
: :

o
Both the classi ngyears.

em-
lm ABOUTa

and Nameless. for Hackneys, 
German and trench Coach, American-bred 
trotters of Coach type, and for ponies. 
Some changes are made in the carload 
division of cattle, and additions in 
ly every division. Ip the classes for 
breeding cattle, the classification is in 
advance of anything in that line previous
ly adopted, senior and junior classes 
having been provided for all 
under two years old, and with the added 
prizes offered by the breed associations, the 
money hung up for competition in all 
classes is certainly very attractive. 
International well deserves the patronage 
of the people of Canada, as well as of 
the United States, since it is the

Mnde in three sizes—Nos. 10, 14 and 10. No 
(lean be run by hand or power. No. 14 and 

10 by power only. The machine is the 
strongest aid most satisfactory made. It has 
four knives that cut down, insuring long life 
o the cutter by distributing the strain through 

f/16 ent1 re frame ; also gives good shearing cut. 
Send for descriptive circular and price list.

Is HEATINGm near-

A. M°GILL & SON.
CHATSWORTH. ONT. 1

E
Is the title of a booklet which 
are sending free to all who ask for 
it. It describes in detail the 

struction of our

" sections weis
■K<_|
,■ •

J|

At the Averill & Gregory sale of Hol
stein's, held at New York, June 4th, the

con-2'GOTO
Theaverage price realized for 150 animals 

sold was $161. Hecla FurnaceThe highest price, 
$1,600, was paid for the cow, Segis great- 

live-stockest educative institution in 
breeding and feeding and the fostering of 
profitable international 
continent.

Inka, whose record of 28 lbs. butter in IT PAYS BUST IN THE END.
The CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGEseven days (80 per cent, fat) stamped 

her as a remarkable cow.
trade on thisChatham, Ont.,

with its 27 years of successful work to ils credit 
stands without a peer in Canada in the line of BUS1 
NE-Sor SHORTHAND training. 34(i students 
placed in good positions in the past eleven months 
shows what we do for our students when graduated.

College Keeps s for Fall Term Sept. 1. 
Our catalogue is the h mdsomeit issued by any busi
ness school in the Do ninmn. Copy sent by address- 
"'k'. D. McLACHLAN & CO.,

Chatham, Ont

The bidding 
started at $500, and President Henry 

Stevens arose and stated that he would (J
i 'I

TRADE TOPICS.e give the free service of Beryl Wayne’s 

Faul De Kol to the buyer and $600 for 

the resulting calf. Mr. O. U. Kellogg 

quickly followed with a similar olTer of 

service of the Mercedes Julip’s Pietertje 

bull and $000 for the calf, and it re

mained for Mr. W. A. Mattcson to cap 

the climax with an offer of free service

>IMPERIAL BREEZES.—Just now when 
Imperial politics tend towards'■ !■ amalga
mating the British Empire into one solid, 
compact commercial bend, it is .interest
ing to know that Canada is benefited 
being

om
■

by
under

ting
t he 
The 

I’ump

folds of 
Ontario 
Co.,

1 he
British Wind 

Toronto, 
their foreign mail,

I SÉçæjlKngine &. 
advise us that 
which has just

kE^OkR, SALE.
in J^L) acres in West Zorra, Oxford Co; 3 large 

bank barns, excellent two-story frame house, 
was accepted by Dr. I gu0( ia,]d ; ,2, miles from Wood .stuck. Kor

puce and terms, apply to
w. N. Landon. ol Syracuse, who was the ; ORMSBY & CLAPP. Woodstock, 

successful buyer. Dr. Landon, however, 

parted with his prize soon after the sale

of Paul De Kol Jr. and $750 for the 

calf.
come to hand, they ha 

order from Australia 
three Canadian Airmotors of three sizes, 
ami they anticipate that their trade with 
this

receivedThis offer an H JJo
% k"> '■ Dot

Jfar-off continent will rapidly in 
also receivedSPLENDID FARM Theyc rea se.To be Sold from the j

Imperial Government 
I 6-foot Airmotors. and four large 
Ihe

to Mr. II. A Moyer, of Syracuse, who by A notion. an order for two
There will he sold by public auction, at the

DIXON HOUSE, in the 
W1.LA.UK or ItlilK EKIKt.D,

1 "k’Stlflv, July
at 1 o’clock

splendid farm on the London Road lne 
?.° 'h"sL"r ,of «tariley. Connu of Huron, belonging 
to ihe estate of 1 he late It, M. Ross. It contains'I5U 
There i"'fh,about, 10 acres of good hardwood bush. 
J. "; r , a7V'™;;tor) 1-rick house and a bank 

t a ’, stabling underneath
icatj on the \ i liage of Brueefitdd, and is six miles 
from Dm , us of Nsaforth and Clinton Buildings 
ami improve n,. „ts all first lass This is one cf the
cî,T;eHl f:...... .. »' Cm.tv of Huron and m st he
' lid to wind up,herniate. For furlhar part culars 
appiv to the undersign, t executor, Bruc'efield P. O 
0 WILLIAM MURDOCH,

adds her to t he Moyerdale herd, 

lection of cows

pumps 
firm must, he of

a col- gSproduct of
stnminrd quality to enable them 
Imperial favor for windmills destined 
the Levant.

t his
which is probably un

to merit 
forequalled In the world U8tli

pm.,
that

IftlTTER TEST AT ROYAL SHOW.W: A NEW BIN HER.—The Clokey Spring 
Steel Binder and the Farmers'A two-days butter fest, was institutedI Co-opera-
live Harvesting Machine Co., Limited, 
const it ute

for the first time at the Royal Show of 
England lust month, nnd 
cessful.

This furnace gives excellent satisfac
tion with eitherwas very suc- 

The first class was for cows of
a proposition 
in the 

just reached the 
This new hinder is

which is fully 
prospectus which has 

Farmers’ Advocate."

described
age, or moss, ^exceeding 

Dr Herbert Wat- 
pri/e iiiut! 1 In* Knglish 

méfia ! wit h Red 
Jersey cow, 

was I or» 
o/s. Iml -

COAL or WOOD.
to be about two- 

binders, but
' to 1 ,e

a,,y other binder beret

ney won tbe lir<l t birds tbe weight of other 
despite its lightness it is claimed 
stronger limn

Jersey Society's gold 
Maple, a sev en -y, it old

BRUCEFIELD.
A special wood grate is supplied with
out extra charge. Write us for 

further information.IDEA MAKERS »I whose yield in tbe two days 
lbs. 12 mïlk and f. lbs. 0*
ter> a ratio of 1 pound of butter to IS.‘JO 
lbs. milk.

for perfect ed 
in\ ent or,

Mr ^ J t ’Iokey, the
has been prominent ly identified 

i1 b the act lia 1 manufacture 
harvesting machinery for 
and bis machine is tbe

MACHINERY ^Mi of Canadian 
some 27 years, 
product of his 
best skill. It CLARE BROS,& CO.’ibis had been in milk 

of 1 est.
Best ami
8011(1 in, lUldllngulS

I0ÙMER & BOSCHIRT 
PRESS CO ,

368 » vsi Wnii r S|.,
HYltAt l SK. N \ .

time
la :i, si.

106 days at 
Cundy s cross-bred Buttercup, was placed 
second, the difference In the butter yield 
being only fractional.

Ah . T
lipest experience and his 
is proposed to

i
LIMITED.

Preston. Ont., and Winnjpeg. Man

, operate the
0,1 the lines of Danish

company 
eo-oiiemtion andI'or rows any 

*>ot exceed ii\g 900age, breed or 
lbs. live weight, 
nnd
t .ass

o unite in tbe 
fa rmers

shares are fixed 
capital obligation at 
sides a share in t ho < 

proposed to allow

tcross enterprise 100,000 or
ns shnrehk Iders.Ur. Wat ney won first 

Meda 1
Mr. .las R, 

is reported,
the Toronto i 

lbs. dation, 
ratio, 

w a s
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Fal1 Term Opeus September 1st.with Maryatt’s 

■>' cow, 107
at S10 each. and the 

SI ,000,000. Be- 
‘x pec ted profits, it. 
n special discount
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is entitled fist o t |;e for 
c h 1 111 11* 1

i; 1 o st oek liolders 
hrough

ihachines purchased 
oui lay for
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it. 1 lie i v

snxirig tben in!\ ear, agency. 
prospectus and any other
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\ STRATFORD. ONT.
The school that makes a specialty of 

each student.
Our students get positions. Write for hand 
some Ca'alogue. W. J. ELLIJTT, Principal, o

copy nf III,.for
111 lilacs he

o operati \ e lie 
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GRAND DISPERSION SALEIS
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i Hillhurst Shorthorns
Live Stock Sale Pavilion, 

HAMILTON, ONTARIO,
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y A QUARTETTE OF JUNIOR YEARLINGS IN THE HILLHURST DISPERSION SALE.
-

58 HEAD ■b
I

U
c

Kl-
INCLUDING ALL THE BEST ANIMALS IN THE HERD,

ac-
of which thirty-three are imported Scotch cows and heifers, a number with calves at foot : 
Joy of Morning; the red two-year-old imported Missic show bull, Lord Mountsteph 
yearling bulls are included ; also a young show herd.

prices brought by the yearling bulls, Good ivtorning (.$1,800) and 

year, attest the public appreciation of the high character of the herd.

I hc celebrated sire 
en, and three imported Scotch

th- /
The recordFor

Golden-Mist ($2,010), 
Catalogues on application to

last

piJAS. A. COCHRANE,\N

a. CAPT. ROBSON, „
TH05. INGRAM, Auctioneers. 
GEO. JACKSON, ^

Hillhurst Station, 
P. Q.Î

I
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HEATING and COOKING SPECIALTIES.
SUNSHINE

GOSSIP.

Ensilage CullersMr. R. H. Harding, Thorndnle, Ont., 

writes : 

thrifty, 

safe in

| -

My stock is all healthy and 

Several of my Dorset ewes are 

lamb again. They are not 

pampered up, but are in the right shape with BLOWER ELEVATORS.
to do well for whoever is lucky enough 
to get them.Furnace. Anyone intending to in
vest in some should not delay." THOM’S PATENT

Burns coal, coke or wood.

Large feed - doors will admit 
rough chunks.

Large ash-pan catches all the 
ashes—keeps furnace room clean.

All wearing parts are extra 
heavy ; radiators and dome 
made of best steel.

The only successful
The single-judge system was adopted 

this year for the first time at the Royal 
Show of England, and gave good satis
faction in nearly all classes ; indeed, in 

only one class have we noticed any ad

verse criticism, and in that case no fault 

was found with the judge's decision, but 
owing to the very large entry in the 

class it was held to be too heavy a tas*k 
to impose upon one man. 
ftor Shorthorn cattle, two sections 

made, one for males and one for females, 

with a single judge for each, 
judge system is growing in favor in the 
estimation of the directorate of the lead

ing shows in Great Britain and America.

SILO FILLER.
Beware of imitation?.

i
are In the class 

were

. The single-

CORNWALL
Si Steel Range. 1 he attention of our readers is directed 

to the advertisement of Truman’s Pioneer 
Stud harm, of Bushnell, Illinois, which 
has for the past 

regularly in the ” Advocate.”

Burns coal, coke or wood.
Has well proportioned and 

good working fire-box.
Oven is roomy and bakes 

perfectly.
The heaviest, best working 

and most handsome kitchen 
steel range on the market.

season been running 

This stud

SSfi?
Il II

farm was established in 187S by Mr. J. 
H. Truman, who was at that time

* E«breeding Shire horses in England, and 

also engaged in the exporting of 
from the Union Stock-yards, 

and during the past twenty-five 
is claimed this firm has imported 

strictly first-class, sound, prizewinning 
Shire stallions to the States 

their competitors put together, 

fact, they claim, is borne out by their 

exhibits at the two last International 
Shows at Chicago, where they 
first prizes on imported Shire stallions 

than all exhibitors of Shire 

put together, and at each show they 

won the two gold medals, 
place that, requires first-class draft 

lions more than

cattle 
Chicago, 

years it
Adapted for all kinds of farm power 

from the two-horse tread up to I he 
heavy engine ; capacity up to 30 tons 
per hour. Thousands in use. Send for 
testimonials. Also

than all 

ThisBOOKLETS FREE

K ■

GRAIN GRINDERS§|| ; TO ANY ADDRESS.om
ANDwon more

TREAD POWERS.MeCDARY’SIw: stallions
CANADA’S BEST.Ill

1111 London. There is no 

stal-
Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver. Thom's Implement WorksSt. John, N. B.

;•
our own Provinces, and 

nothing will pay the farmer better than 

to buy a strictly first-class draft stal
lion,

I WATFORD. CANADA. o

PATENT STEEL and while doing himself a great 
deal of good he will HELP WANTEDbe doing the 

more. Any of 
readers contemplating buying a stal

lion will do well to get in 

ence with Mr. J. G. Truman, 
be pleased to send

HOG AND WATER TROUGHS community a great deal 
our "ou’r’VnSt °R'nro,,SrLnVfoV

good pay, write us.
We are in need of more reliable salesmen. 

I erhaps you have tried selling goods and 
failed because you had not the propei backing. 
We know how to meet the demands of both 
discerner and agent. Write us. It will be to 
our mutual interest.

correspond- 
who will

II*
one of their cata

logues, which contains a very select lot 
of Shire, Percheron, Belgian, Suffolk 

Hackney stallions, and he will 
quite an ' inducement to buyers from Can
ada.

1 am

Hog-proof
Rust-proof

Frost-proof

and 
make itif) STONE & WELLINGTON.

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries,” 1 ORONTO.
Mr. J. (}, Truman writes, under 

date of 10th inst., that he has received 

advice from his brother, W. E. Truman, 
stating that he will sail from Liverpool 

next week with a very select shipment of 
Shire, Percheron and Belgian 

purchased by himself and brother, Mr. 
H. H. Truman, M. R Cf V. S., 
for show

HOLLWELL MANOR FARM.
crowding or lying in trough meted. Cross-bars to prevent hogs from for SALE:

7 Scotch Collie Puppies
For piioe apply to

stallions,

expressly 
A few choice Shire

om
purposes, 

are included in D. 6. CANTON, ELMVALE, ONT.mares the shipment. 
Their importation of Shire and Hackney 

stallions that arrived

CANADIAN LANDS!on April 10th are 
now in fine condition, the Hackneys all 
being reserved for show and should do
well in the rings this fall.

l'rom their Brandon, Manitoba stables 

they report a very fair trade, and Mr, 
J. H. Truman is attending the Western 
shows, where he

■

My. Farming and Ranching Lands for Sale
in the best districts on the Calgary 
& Edmonton Railroad and in the 
Yorktoni, Beaver Hills, Quill Lakes, 
Prince Albert and Carrot River Dis
tricts, and in all parts of Manitoba.

is exhibiting t lie re
nowned Shire stallions, Prince Shapely 
and Gore’s Boast, also 
a Percheron stallion.

= a Suffolk and

I l^in « ÏAinjrfell Want.
LOANS MADE. INSURANCE EFFECTED. 

Companies represented :
Calgary and Edmonton Land Co., Ltd.
Qu rSEh r’ L,°.n/ Lake & Saskatchewan 

Land Co., Ltd.
Western Assurance Co.
rmilniü6*; Jf^tern„Land Corporation, Ltd. 
Ontario & Qu’Appelle Land Co., Ltd.
Law Union & Crown Insurance Co.
NOI"Ltd°^ ^co^*and Canadian Mortgage Co.,

Generally Useful.Here you have a water trough, or 
larger. These troughs are made firs 
they arc something every farmer is 
1 hey are practically indestructible.

marie like the hog trough, only much 
m every particular, and tally warranted 
to have when he finds out what they arc.

Tuxedo Park,, N V

" F. Young, 1 ‘ 11 L

Dear Sir,—I ha thus far found the 
Absorbine worthy of the high reput at* m 

to which it has attained

VO
WRITE FOR PRICES AND AtiFNCY.Mv

and forWILBER S. GORDON, TWEED, ONTARIO many
cases of soreness after hard day’s work, 
windfalls, st rains 

without knowledge of
and sore I

am
a more effective

cure, and horsemen of whom I know 
equally pleased will 
Beliox o

o

results OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Land Department.

1‘ersoi
take pi.’. - Ml i e ; , 
sun Cot > ( ,
«•hy nge in

i s v ,

1 the many

V>ours truly,
■DUI\t mathkvvs

avij'ielr. his firm
me, dear sir

<■! lad < Uif , WINNIPEG, CANADA.ii'.-'-esstu • i |-pea rs Fine Bush, N. Y
du I abi: : 

cy;sets tv

at !1 ‘lease semi 

sorhino, 
td to do.

Latest Improved Warehouseanother bottle of Ab- 
lt will do all it ish- A ‘ -• i 'iea&e

Bee Supplies.recommeml- 
A. CRAWFORD. B, DAVIDSON,” 

Bos 48, Uxbridge, Ont,om
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Binder Twine gossip.

Going to the NorthwestThe prize list of the International 
Stock Show
tions for it should 
K. Skinner, Union

Live
press, and applica- 

be addressed to W. 
Stock-yards, Chicago

is now in

1__J no idea as to what the possibilities are. IK YOU Oil» KNOW von
nf V0V ? P0t rl'W af,er year t0 work a living, and nothing more 

VVA11?,f the bght soil of a little farm on a sidehill. Nor if von are paying rent’ 
would you coutume to give the best of your life t ing a farm Tor another

HARVEST OF 1903. If interested send for 
Ilillhurst Shorthorn 
at Hamilton, Ontario, 
as advertised.

a catalogue of the 
sale, 1 to take place 

on August 11th,
out

You can easily own one of the best farms in the est. All it reuuircs is a 
yoif ciuTget^the'capital'.pland ener»'’ If yo" have the pluck and energy, 

U rite us, or come and see us. and we will tell you how to get the farm.
Mr. W. H. Ladner, breeder of Short- 

horns, Ladner, B. C., 
cent date :

writes, under re- 
cattle are doing well, 

and the calves by the Provincial 
pion bull, 
ing strong, 
of the right type, 
from in the

o

The TRACKSELL LAND & INVESTMENT C0„ Ltd.
REGINA. N.-W. T.

charn- 
are corn- 

quality
and will be heard 

near future.”

Squire Wimple, 
full of and

PICKING UP BARGAINS.
Provision has been 

prizes xnd
made for five cash 

honorable / | UR 1903 catalogue, “ Kngineers’ Bar
V / Kama will be sent to all who write 

for it. It gives the actual net prices 
we charge for all kinds of en

gineers supplies, also the weights of the 
different articles, freight rates to different 
points, etc. Here are a few sample prices, 
which are decided bargains : Cylinder oil, (150 
i„ t«!îkïla!f'-barrel1 containing 25 imperial gal 
Ions, $9. to ; jacketed can, containing 8 imperial 
gallons, same oil, $11.75 ; jacketed can, contain
ing 4 imperial gallons, same oil, $2.00 ; four 
tone chime whistle, 3-inch bell, $<>.00: Link 
pump, capacity 2.1 barrels per minute, $(1.(25 - 
pi,, wwe-'ined suction hose, made by N. Y. 
m?! ;Ln£ & ?ackAng 34c. per ft.: 2-inch Scott 
quick-opening throttle valve, $7.75: Excelsior 
cylinder wrench, will fit any tooth, $5.00 ; Ex- 

_ celsior belt guide, $5.00; 14 barrel steel gal-
?inch tube expanSer,

h or our Veteran Rubber Drive Belt our prices are fnr iiÜ r Lin i , h„24"ply' ^ RPr ft. 
7-inch, 4-ply, 42c. per ft., and for the^8 inch4ply49^TerftThI» 37C’ '.W f?r the 
Belt is made for us by the Hubbar G jo Is Mf* ( V hoi J™Lok\, 1 , Veteran Rubber Drive
ing in the world, and is guaranteed by Hiem to be thTbeTtTubbTbelTitT^^îlîlnT61' bS.lt' 
Every one is guaranteed ; in fact everv article we «oil iJ üeJl 11 is P°88ll>le to make,
return money in case any arc found defective guaranteed, and we will replace or

two
awards in each section 
exhibits at the St. Louis World’s 
1904.

mention 
of the live-stock 

Fair In

«X

/
/This is

ing of prizes in cash 
national shows and will

a very marked broaden-
over former inter-

afford a prize 
to many a worthy animal that would 
just barely fail of distinction 
liberal prize distributions.

Another feature in the classification of 
live stock at the St. Louis 
will

l-
il»

in less
Pi HE||ljg§
53

show that
meet universal favor amoiîg live 

Stock exhibitors is the division of age 
periods into six months instead of one 
year as has been the custom. This plan 
is in recognition of the now general 
practice of breeding and feeding for 
early maturity, and will 
innovation.

0,1 vv
% lr" iv >

prove a popular
rP HIS COMPANY haa again set its 
-I- prices on Binder Twine for the 
harvest of 1903. It may well be 
said we lead the way. ITi* duty of 
every intelligent Canadian farmer in 
t uis deal le easily defined. For ten 
years we have put up a good fight 
in the interests of co-operation, and 
have absolutely regulated the price 
changed you for Binder Twine in 
every locality where we have made a 
shipment. If you want us to con
tinue this same deal, give us your 
undivided loyalty and patronage. 
Don’t order or buy a single pound of 
twine from any other concern until 
you know this Company’s is actu
ally exhausted. If we fail to have 
a farmer agent In your district, give 
us the name of a good man or two, 
and we will Immediately make the 
appointment.

Jfou have It in your power, as 
Ciffiadian agriculturists,to «ay wheth
er this organization is to continue 
or not. No other element or oppo
sition can pull down our standard." 
Ih# country is in danger from trusts. 
Farmers, you are up against it.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
General Manager.

Messrs. J. A. & A. B. Armstrong, 
breeders of pigs and poultry, Warkworth, 
Ontario, 
write :

in ordering change of advt., 
Sales have been numerous in 

both pigs and poultry, 
able to supply the demand for collies. 
The pigs we are offering now 
fine,

Have not been omWINDSOR SUPPLY CO WINDSOR, ONT.■ Jare extra
both in quality and breeding and 

have fashionable pedigrees, 
ing some snaps in W. Wyandotte breed
ing stock, some of which have been im
ported from Massachusetts. ”

ESTABLISHED 1868. INCORPORATED 1887.We are offer-

Western Fair, London,
SEPTEMBER 11 to 19,1903.

COLQUHOUN’S CLYDESDALES.
Mr. Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont., the 

veteran importer of Clydesdale horses, 
orders a change in his advertisement, I 
calling attention to his new importation 
of stallions personally selected by him
self in Scotland this Mr. Col-surnmer.
quhoun has had a long and successful ex
perience in importing high-class horses 
and is acknowledged as one of the very 
best judges in America, 
handle a second-class horse, and deals on 
the

He will not

See what the Scottish 
Farmer says about this new importation 
in another column in this 
what is said of them in 
letter, and call on or write Mr. Colqu
houn 8or full information.

square.

paper ; also, 
our Scottish

I his year will be no exception. 
Liberal prizes. Competitions added.

THE MODEL CONCRETE MIXER.
I)o you want a Concrete Mixer l 
If so, send to

IV HODGEJRT,
EXETER, ONT.

Best of testimonials. Saves cement, 
and stronger wall. Also extension steel 
silo curbing, building any size silo.

THE R1BY GROVE SALE.
Mr. Henry Budding's sixth annual sale 

of Shorthorns and Lincoln sheep took 
place at Hi by Grove, Great Grimsby, 
England, on July 3rd. 
was large.
leading buyers for export at present in 
the country, there were present, either in 
person or by their representatives, most 

principal British breeders 
of Shorthorns and Lincolns. Argentine 
and Uruguay buyers secured a very large 
and important consignment. Mr Wm. 
Duthie secured the top-priced female of 
the sale, Hawthorn Iiloss'om 10th, one of 
ihe best cows of the year, first at Nott
ingham Show, and third at the Royal, 
at $725, and her two-months-old hull 
calf by the Marr-bred bull,

B1 | Chief, at $350.
was buying for the Argentine, secured at 
$625, the top price of the two-year-olds, 
Campfollower’s Belle, of a family that 
has been bred by three generations of the 
Budding family. Mr. P. L. Mills secured 
for $355 Hi by Marigold, who made top 
price in the yearlings. The average for 
the 62 head sold was $260. The Lin
coln rams were keenly sought after, par
ticularly the better ones, the winner of 
the first prize at the Royal making, to 
Mr. F. .Miller for the Argentine, $1,100, 
the same buyer also taking another at 
$900, the remainder 'making from this 
price down to $35, the average of the 
37 yearling rams being $128.26.

The Stock-breeders and Manufacturers’ 
Favorite Exhibition.

A.
The attendance 

In addition to most of the
o

HBITI8H COLUMBIA.
“ Fruitland,” Kamloops, B. C.

Newly developed irrigated lands in the beautiful 
fertile valley of the Thompson River, on the main 
me of the C. P. R , within half a mile of the City of 
Kamloops, the inland capital of British Columbia, 
and a well-known health resort. Magnificent soil 
jor fruit of all kinds : Apples, pears, cherries, plums, 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds of vege- 
a lies grown in abundance. Perfect climate ; air 
rv and bracing. Good schools, churches, boating, 
ooting, fishing, etc. For full information apply to: 

Manager, Canadian Real Properties, Ltd., 
Bor 185, Kamloops, H. C,

Tor

of the

overbalr roads? t0 ,,lea8e’ The hest attractions. Special trains and rates

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 10.
I’UIZK LISTS NOW HEADY.

LIEUT.-COL. W. M. GARTSHORE. J. A. NELLES.President. o Secretary.Wanderer’s 
Mr. Charles Jewel, who

Eegs atclxl

Poultry and Eggs Wantedw offer eggs from pure Barred Plymouth 
Ko. k pens at $1 per 15, $2 per 15, $4 per 100.

1 tk,n Duck eggs, $1.50 per 12. Free circular.
___________________ Fisherville, Ont.

Barred Rocks Exclusively.
I j'V,1' k 8aJe ; 1 good year-old irale bird of Brad- 

1 1,1 os. strain, and a number of good breeding hens
' '' kins’ strain, to dispose of. Write for prices. 

A E

H- GEE & SONS, o

of
Empty crates forwarded 
Highest prices paid.
Payments weekly by express order. 
Correspondence solicited.

upon application.SHERRINGTON, Walkerton, Out.

WE WANT GOOD rePutaMe persons everywhere
vv to sell our new Sanitary Combs, 

t* , ' sell on sight, and are absolutely guaran- 
ireakable ; will remove dmdruff, cure falling 

id headaches, Mrney refunded if not satis 
Files large, and active agents' are actually 

. VnE rif’h. Work your own town or travel. \\> v 
i how. Write for terms without delav.

•'TV

TORONTO POULTRY & PRODUCE CO.,
470 YONGE ST.,

50c.
postpaid. Address PROF. LONG,

5 Day St., St. Thomas. Ont.
o TORONTO.

TV ■jih'fr/isement Ul P‘‘Kei kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THIRTY-FIVE YEARS OF CONTINUED SUCCESS.
AN UNPRECEDENTED RECORD,

AND ALL WITHOUT GOVERNMENT AID.
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Dominion.iCanada Industrial Exposition
TORONTO, ONT.

BOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in thin department may 

be ordered throuyh thin office.
A ROYAL T()I I{.

The tour throughout the Dominion of r*LIVE “A Carnival 
in Venice”
$15,000

Canada in 1901 of their Royal High
nessesSTOCK the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York has been fittingly record
ed by .Joseph Pope, C. M. G., Under 
Secretary of State, in a beautiful volume

1
August 27 to September 12, lt)03.$30,000

$50,000 $40,000in Direction of 
Bolossi Kira'f)Premiums. issued by the King's Printer, Mr. S. E. 

Davison, Ottawa. A New Design in Phaetons. No. 21.Mr. Pope was in
IN PREMIUMS.Presents

1 of the late 
Marquis and 
Marchioness 
of Dufferin on 
exhibition.

IN ATTRACTIONS 'Treasures 
x loaned by 
the Countess 
of Aberdeen, 
i n Women’s 
Building.

every way qualified for the authorship of

IVjcLaughlin Vehicles
Are the Standard of Canada.

■ such a work, which he has executed with 
characteristic skillB\ order of 

the King The Jubilee Presents will be on 
view Frkk.

and tact. In the in
troductory chapters, a general reference
is made to this memorable tour of the 
Heir Apparent around the

The largest carriage factory in the Empire. 
Over 100 styles of Carriages, Carts, Demo
crats, etc., to choose front ; all one grade.

Industries, Live Stock, Fine Arts, Dairy Products, Dogs, 
Cats, Poultry, Minerals, Cereals, world, of

Flowers, Fruit. which tlie Canadian visit formed a part,

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS; All on a Grand and Great National Scale !
, Excursion rates on all lines of travel.

For information, Prize Lists and Entry Blanks, address .

U. O. ORR.
M viager and Secretary, Toronto, Ontario.

and tlie tour in the Dominion given suffi
cient detail to he of great 
historical

McLaughlin carriage co.,
OSHAWA, ONT.1 local and 

portraits and 
work

. I

SMB

W. K. McNAUGHT.
President.

value 1 lie
Branches—Winnipeg and Si. John.other engravings that embellish the 

add

Olll

very greatly to its value and at
tractiveness. CLYDESDALES

AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

R.Ness£Sons,HQwick,Oue

We congratulate the dis
tinguished author avid the King's Printer 

upon " The Royal Tour in Canada in 
1901.”

THENational Cream Separator !»

■' -I

The summer number of the Live Stock 
J ournal,

I
which is published as usual

during the week of the Royal Agricul

tural Society's Show, contains

importers of Clyde, Percheron 
■ ■ and Hackney stallions, Ayr- 

shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Garrick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack- 
Ayrshires of both sexes, and

•nm

<-LAIM that the National Easy-Running VV Cre.am Separator is the most efficient and 
satisfactory Oeam Separator that was ever 

set up on a farm. It represents the very latest 
principles in Cream Separator construction. It 
embodies every valuable feature that has ever 
been discovered in the separation of cream from 
milk by centrifugal force, and discards all the 
cumbrous, intricate features which characterized 
the early type of Separators. It is, in short, a 
20th century product a little ahead of the times. 
It is manufactured by us under what are con
ceded to be the most valuable patents ever issued 
by any government on Cream Separators. The

u many in-
teresting articles dealing with the origin 
and development of agricultural and
horse shows, and the improvement of live 
stock generally.

ney, winners, 
poultry.There are contributions 

authorities on " The 
Hunting Sires of the Past " ; 
neys 10U

by well-known BEE RIBBON STUB1 lack-

I .
yea rs Coach andago

Special Features Dart Horses in Early Times ” ; 
Show 

Prizes ” t;

“ Early 
«I umping 

Breeding ”

“ First

:
Largest Importers and Breeders ofReminiscences

which distinguish the National 
from other Separators

FIRST Its extreme simplicity.
SECOND- Its entire freedom from compli

cated parts.
THIRD— Its large capacity as compared 

with weight of Bowl.
FOURTH—Its ease of turning as compared 

with capacity.
FIFTH—Its close skimming.
SIXTH—The ease with which it is cleaned 

and kept clean.
SEVENTH—Its economy of operation.
EIGHTH—Its durability.
NINTH—Its absolute safety.
TENTH —Its handsome design, finish and 

appearance.

Shire Horses” l’olo 1‘ony
■ ■ are :

" Tlle Horse of the Future ” ; 

Lessons for Young Hunters ” ; 
Horse Breeding 
" The

;U

“ Shire
in the Dominion,

iiiCiU ling first-prize winner 
at Royal Agricultural Show 
in England, and winning 
more prizes at Industrial 
a!id other large shows than 
a 1 others combined.

al,1 nses, home bred and 
from ^ ’ ‘ y for sale- O'er 60 to choose

>s as a Farmers’ Industry” ; 
Industry ” ;k'41 Oldest Voung

" lhe Export Demand forBlood " ; 
Stud

I
I

Sheep ” ; " l'ig
l‘ou I try Keeping in the Home

Breeding " ; 

Coun
ties,1’ 'I liree colored plates 
presented with the number, and there

are
are 

and white.
outeighteen illustrations in black 

The price is Id. MORRIS & WELLINGTON,
FonthillP. 0., Welland County, Ont.

or post free lid.
Vinton &.

The
H publishers are Messrs.

Eld , 9 New Bridge Street, London
Co

MADE IN THREE SIZES :
E (’.No. 1 A—150 to 500 lbs. per hour.

No. 1 —330 to 350 lbs. per hour 
Stylk “ B'-Capacity 2.50 lbs. per hour.

To Cure a Wind Puff or 
Strained Joint:i >1

GOSSIP.Write to the following General Agents for our booklet, “Will It Pay”:
The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for South-western Ontario.
The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern and Kastern Ontario.
Mr. Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for Manitoba and the N.-W.T. 
Mr. John A. Robertson, 108 Union Avenue, Montreal, for Quebec.
Mr. II. E. Nunn, Truro, Nova Scotia, for Maritime Provinces.

r; Steam the part with very hot 
water for 20 minutes, rub 
dry, and apply.

IThe young Jersey bull advertised by 

Snelgrove, Ont., 

a good one 
His sire, Bim of

Mr. It. J. Mr C u 1 loch, 
in this issue, should make A6S0RBINEimi: Or to:

f/foi* some dairyman 
Dent onia,The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph, once or twice a day, rubbing 

it in. At night saturate the 
hair full of the following 
wash : 1 0z. 4HSOKHINK, 
•’ Pint vinegar and 1.1 pints 
water ; cover with a layer of 

£'JSL— cotton, and bandage over.
itepeat as above until cured. 

. IH~j A HSOKBINK sold by regu- 
_ lar dealers or delivered for
^prfngfi0 1̂:»,^' b)' " r- YU, N<i' P “mF" 

Lyman,Sons & Co.,Montreal,Agts.for Canada.

I
Flawas sweepstakes oxer Ontario ; 

Prince
om GUELPH. ONTARIO. ! /his sire, 

stakes bull 

Rucy, also a show cow,

LIMITKD. Frank, also a sweep-
and his dam, St. Lambert’s

5and xx itli test of

SEND FOR Illustrated PRICE LIST. oxer 20 lbs butter in sex cn days. Mabel 
dam, is by Mightyof Lawn ridge, his 

Dollar, also a s weeps ta kes hull and sire 
cows making from 14 ]bs. 

week,

of a number of

Thorncliffc 
Stock Farm

to 20 lbs. per
Hundred Per Cent,, 
hull.

and is son of 
a pure St. Lambert

COXV in Mr. ,1 1.m Mabel was best
m t lark’s late sale, 

deep-hotlied
She is a grand, long, 

xxith large udder and 
placed—a dairy row all 

and a persistent milker, 
is in show shape

\ \
i. \

;/7 i
;I teats well oxer, 

young bull 
and good server.V ROBERT DAVIES

usually has on hand some fine specimens of
Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle. 
Yorkshire Pigs.

Correspondence solicited, welcome at

His The
now

: V /(i\W,I A,
i

1 11 K SHEIUlIiOOKE SHOW. 
The prize\\ :Tlircslivi s’ -itippli<>s,

Belting, etc., it v
Visitors always\ list ofy Funada *s Great 

Pastern Exhibition,” to be held in the 
town

U. Pri. Olll

THORNCLIFFE,
TORONTO.BICYCLES ON; : SIO of ■Sherbrooke.I h\ Quebec,

tu September f>. is a very liberal 
and should draw out strong 
I he prizes are good and the 

t i on

August
one, 

compel it ion.
We are again t 

hand wheels this \ • 1 
\ ear we sold more f 
They are nearly as go- 
new ones. The fact of-i 
and make a great man v 
tool hag and a full kit 
liiMcr early and y « > t •

i 1t h , : • \. 
’ ' '‘ r, i he\
" • sell "i ..

CLYDESDALE MARES,‘lassitica- 
'1 lie Sherbrooke Show

XVe Mfnt them to all parts ol the Dominion 
«mild he a dim silt n itler to tel] them from 

’*o, hut as vs e (to 
h each w heel vve yend a 

■ f1 ill\ .:n.iranteed.

generous.
I an excellent reputationM-l\ a cash business as one of the

Inost useful and interesting in the up’wurd^fm. salT*’ fl’°m thrce years °ld andA: çoun- 
ip-to-date 

the

: $10 11 is well managed and 
ch a racter. NELSON WAGG.

Claremont station, C. P. It.,2 miles.
S tou if ville station, G. T. K„ JJ miles.

WILKINS «V CO !<;<;- i - :
patronage of the public.

XX ell deserxes<; ■ KIBONTO, ONT.
-Olll

4 M* bi'utly mention the FARM^ERS Arty OCA te

J
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< ii>.) *
;sà■mmGOSSIP. aHORSEMEN! TIE ONLÏ GENUINE ISTRUMAN'S PIONEER STUD FARM

Messrs. (,e° •' . "«'sion and Reuben
*11111 > . agents for Kilt more Farms, North 

Carolina, have been In Croat Britain the 
last two months, selecting Berkshire hogs 
foi importation, ani^ have sailed with 
‘B. 1 he lot is saiil to, be described by
old breeders like Mr, Ilayter and others, 
as even better and more uniform in type 
than the former consignments for Bilt- 
more Farms.

1
;;

to
mi

'à. :Æ
sùjrrotvre of

t>Lr 1 CLEVELAND.0,

icFe "seiVoUll"Tld h>»8ln 9atl9fa«ion^Bte*?

ilï m«ImmHi ■

* ■ a Mr. A. E. Hoskin, breeder of Short
horn cattle. Cobourg, Ont., writes : “ I
have three Shorthorn heifers by Count 
Amaranth 2nd, all roans ; also one red 
bull calf, from the Imported cow, Nonpareil 
32nd (imp.), sired by WVJ), Flatt's Imp, I 
Republican, all for sale and all good 

I sold one young Clydesdale stol- I 
lion for shipment to the N.-W. 1’. ; 
some young Yorkshires and 
Those stay in Ontario.

:.............. 1i. ;

1
À13

ones.

New Book on how to 
prevent and 

cure diseases of horses ami 
cattle, to know 
horses, 

i valuable

salso, 
sows in pig 
Am breeding

a

1
1

sound
nge, constitution, 

„ , recipes, etc., pre-
pared especially for farin

ât ors, from facts

seven sows for the fall trade.”
K9

4HHBB 20.years’ P factice,‘'bv™'1 !4!

Dickinson. (Out shortly.) 
-r Advice by mail, $1.

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., has
recently sold to the Messrs. Challand, 
Carlton, 111., three very fine Shorthorn 
cattle of the

i.
mo

Address S. S. Dickinson, Port Hope, <)„t.very finest Scotch breeding, 
including an imported four-year-old 
of the Kilblean Beauty tribe, 
very popular in Scotland and England, 
where they have within

DR. PAGE’Scow 
now soBUSHNELL, ILL., U. S. A.

Husior 85 YEARS been headquarters for the CHOICEST

Shire, Percheron, Suffolk and Hackney
STALLIONS.

ENGLISH SPAVIN CURErecent years won 
the highest honor in the national shows 
and made very high figures in the sale- 

in importance is a
%ring.

yearling heifer of the 
Itoyal family, a most excellent heifer and 
like winning in good
daughter of Imp. Princess Royal, for 
which Mr. Johnston

The next For the cure ol 
-Spavins, Ringbone, 
Curbs,Spiinte, Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 

V «rains or Bruisee. 
ilj £ h * o k Neck from 
l| Distemper, Ring. 
I worm on Cattle, and 
l]| to remove all 
T natural enlarge- 

■>-». ir J: mente, Thie prep- 
-■ « I” » aratlon (unfike 

% others) acts by ab-
blinter Thi„ ... , ' aorblng rather than

j 9 18.the Only preparation in the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or
^m.yTeK1"rt,e'?,' and wi" not kill the hair* Manu. 

'“h',ed„ by DR. FREDRICK A. PAGE & SON 7 
anv ® J0RK8,,llt* Road, London, E. C. Mailed ’to 
agente? Up°" rece,pt ol Price. *1 00. Canadian

Marr Princess

f"She is acompany.

SEVENTH Importation for 1903 arrived April loth 
exclusively SHOW STALI.IONS will

l
says he was offered 

more money thqn^tie ever sold a Short- 
The third is also a yearling 

of splendid proportions, excellent quality 
and first-class Scotch breeding.

t;;arrived A„g 'Z»0*'*"'"1 °f m
- un-

20 to 30 Good Practical Salesmen Wanted. horn for.

%
11superior quaUtyof!iour‘horses hit iV'a Omf °r Cai.latla- Notwithstanding the 

obUinedelsewhere inrAme^fcà.ltIf there is otTrESuinT** lha" 

borhood, please write us. For our 24th annual catalogue etc.? addrès^'
1 he recent death, from milk fever, is re

pot ted of the noted show cow, Imp. 
Missie 165th, owned by Mr. E. W. Bowen, 
Delphi, Indiana.

IS

J. G. TRUMAN, Mgr,, Bushnell, Illinois, U. S. A. i; 111She was the second- 
prize cow at the International Show at 
Chicago in December last, and was gen
erally considered the

-om

d. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. Druqoists.
’71 KING STREET. EAST, TORONTO.best Shorthorn 

She was a roan cow, 
born in M»rch, 1899, bred by Mr. W. S. 
Marr, Uppermill, Aberdeenshire, and im
ported in October of the same year by 
Mr. C. L. Geriaugh, Oshorn, Ohio, 
sire

IONT.cow in America.

BAWDEN & McDONFLL 
Exeter, Ont.INTERNATIONAL IMPORTING BARN, SARNIA, ONTARIO

JL J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor. Her
Captain Inglewood, by the 

Duthie-bred Captain of the Guard, and 
her dam was Missie 156th,
Ray.

IMK0HTBR8 OKwas

Clydesdale, 
Shire and

IMPORTER OP
by Golden

She had produced two living 
calves, a bull, now a yearling, and a 
heifer a few days old at the time of the 
cow’s death, sired by Imp. Lord Banff.

&

Clydesdale,
Shire and 
Hackney Stallions, 
and Spanish Jacks.

hi

ip®The Ohio State College of Agriculture, 
under the direction of Prof. C. S. Plumb, 
Professor of Animal Husbandry, In laying 
the foundation of an up-to-hate herd of 
Shorthorn cattle, has recently made 
notable purchases at public

are now offering several 
imp. Clydesdale, Shire 
and two Hackney stal-

fesr"‘«'“sS“?5,rl quality,

TH8 KINDERGARTEN STUD FARM,GUELPH
J AM KS HURLEY, Proorletor. 

Breeder of Thoroughbred horses from noted ires and 
______ dams. All classes of horses for sale.

â a

AnMm

68 head Imported In 1902. An so,d but 2 stallions and 4 jacks.

hi. colister, Ft -A-isr-D Salesman.

some
sales, and 

has secured the services as herdsman of 
Alex.

om
the Argo, a Scotchman,

the herdsmen staff of the sage of Sitty- 
ton, Mr. Amos Oruickshnnk. Among the 
imrehases at the sale of Mr. Wood, of 
Williamsport, Ohio,
Bapton Lovat. a rich 
quality, bred by Robt. Taylor, 
livie. Scotland, sired by Bapton Ensign, 
selected by Mr. Taylor from J. 
lis crop of 1899 calves, 
choice of the lot, and later bought 
imported by N. P, Clarke, of Minnesota 
'1 he dam of Bapton Lovat is 
and she was sired by Ringleader, 
Broadhooks family, 
bung price to go to South America.
Mr. Cerlaugh’s sale, the Imported 
Queen Quality, was purchased, 
two-year-old, sired by Brilliant Star, a 
son of Star of Morning, Mr. Duthie’s fa
mous bull.

once onI
om

GEO. STEWART, Howick, Quebec,
IMPORTKR OF

Clydesdale 
Horses,

LA FAYETTE 
STOCK FARM,
J. Crouch & Son, Props.

was the bull, Imp. 
roan of unusual

of Pit
’s Ajtes,

D. Wil- 
as the first 

and

Importers of all breeds of
f)

STALLIONS.Sjv®!wm nr
■ m\S** " iEI

' AmâiLk
iCaroline, 

of the 
a bull sold at a

3 Km .We are the largest Import
ers and Breeders of Olden
burg German Coach horses 
in America. We also import 
Draft horses of all kinds, in
cluding Belgians, Clydes
dales, English Shires, and 
Normans. .559 head of Coach 
and Draft stallions imported 
in last 15 months.

has now on hand for sale 2 three-year-olds 1 two- 
year-olds and 1 yearling stallion (all imported) 
carrying the blood of Baron’s Pride, Mai ■ s of Ai ries’ 
Darn ey and Prim of Wales, combining size strie’ 

Th* '-est .ot , eve\ import^

«KO. STEWART.

nrra9 At
heifer,

She is a

ft iHowick. Quebec.f'j This heifer hado for dam,
Queen \ ictoria, a daughter of Village 
Archer, by Scottish Archer.

Park Stock Farm- :'V- X La Fayette, lnd.,U.S.A.
W & BXo/'^.^J^^ntford, Ont.

Queen (jual-
ity bred by I’hilo L. 
Nottingham, England, and her 
is of the richest Scotch character, 
as an individual she has high 
One of the favorites of 
sale, Heckle's Favorite,

Terms easy. All stock 
guaranteed.

was Mills, of 
breeding 

, while A B E R D E EN - A N GUsT
i , *T.or ”ale : One two-year-old

right. om w MALI 
Washington P. 0,, Drumho station.

DEATH TO HEAVES

„a,Ôlex- Galbraith <& Son.
Janesville, wis.

merit. . 
Mr. Gerlaugh’s

\ was bought by 
the University. Her sire is Royal Favor- 
Re, .bred by W. S. Marr, sired by 
Wanderer, a son of William of Orange. 
On the dam's side she is a Beck Taylor 
for five generations, tracing to Young 
Mary.

BRANDON. MAN.

STx$cLLI02SrS NKWTO.VH lleaie. Cough, IM.- 
teinper and Indigestion Cure.
A vt-Utriu 
throat ai

IliU left that they offer 
at a special bargain.

' few choice

1 " importation of prizewinners of the various breeds will 
Buying orders executed

Uuaranteed
ary n|)ecilio tor wind, 

- .... . „ 1,1 Htumuch troubtua.
strong recommend». $|.uo j»er 
can. Dcalora. Mail or Kx. paid.

"V ^ewton Horae Hemedr Co..
plkd by

arrive in August. m
ou commission. om

> y c+ivirtiz 991 Mû Pa8e\ kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE
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CLYDESDALES and 
HACKNEYS.

(THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS.
Onward 120463, by Imp 

March On 760:45,at head of herd
FOR SALE:

2 bulla fit for service. Choice 
females, all ae-es. Registered 
large English Yorkshires, 6 to 8 
weeks old. Visitors welcome 
O’NEIL BROS.. Southgate, 
Ont. Ilderton station,L., H. & 
B.; Lucan station, G.T. It. o

GOSSIP.
There were despatched from Dalmeny I y 

I Home Farm, by the Donaldson steanier, I 

, Marina, from Glasgow, June 13th, twelve
yearling Shorthorn bulls to the order of 
Ml-. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton &Ontario.
This was k very select lot of high in
dividual merit and the best of breeding, 
got by such sires as Prince of Archers, 
Spicy Robin, Villager and Principal of 
Dalmeny.

Another large importation will arrive in 
August. Mr. James Dalgety is now in Scot
land for the purpose of selecting a better lot 
of horses than he ever before imported. Some
of the lot have already been purchased, and ■’•:__ _
include some extra big prizewinners. Others JF™™ 
y*»,00»» ®ll5 that have made the season in * 
Scotland. Intending purchasers should have 
this shipment in mind.

M
: -4

;j,r } SALE ! INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.Bit
h Young bulls cows 

and heifers of most 
up-to-date type and 
breeding. If

I U i
•om W you

want good Here
fords at good-value 
prices, send for 
i 11 u 6 trated cata
logue, and state 
requirements. Also 
Ï and 3 bred Here
ford cows and 
heifers.
H. D. SMITH, 
Compton, Que.

gïSv
DALGETY BROS., Scotland0 DOLLAR WHEAT.

Henry B. Geer, writing on behalf of the 
new American Society of Equity, says :

Dollar wheat is a simple proposition. 
The only action

.

*Jj2kA

ROBERT BEITH,
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

omnecessary on the part of 
the producers is to set the price 
stick to It.

mcunoT
and

1 his is their right andl C EDARDALE
FOR SALE.—3 bulls from 1 to 2 years old, two 

of them of Lord Gloster 26995 and Flora dams, the 
other by Cedarville Chief 26838, Beauty dam ; a big, 
growthy, sappy lot.
Dr. T. S.Sproule. Ont., Markdale.P.O. and Sta.

MAINITOULIN SHORTHORNS
Edwin Beck, Gore Hay, Manitoulin Island.
Breeder of SCOTCH and SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORT
HORN CATTLE. A few choice animals.

SHORTHORNS
privilege, and, in theIMPORTER AND BREEDER OK name of equity, it 

now, for it ismay be done, and doneClydesdale
W AND

not an exorbitant price, and now is the 
accepted time for action, 
the

o

mm Shall we not say

pi'
word ' dollar ’ —aye, stamp our 

wheat one dollar a bushel, and take no
less ! Let not one bushel of wheat leave oaaadBB % .If x-,tgp§ Horses the farm except under contract 
price, and the matter will SHORTHORN CATTLE ^°x“Ho,nsere^

head of herd. Present offering : Young bulls and 
heifers from imported and home-bred cov4s ; also a 
choice lot of young rams and ewes from imported 
dre. JAMES TOLTJN & SON, Walkerton 
■ nt. Farm 31 miles west of Walkerton Station.

at this 
be settled— 

settHed in justice and equity—that the 
producer, the man who follows the plow, 
may have just reward for his labor.”

I-
I
a ,

Is offering for sale a number 
of choicely-bred Clydesdales 
and Hackney stallions ; abo 
a number of Hackney mares. 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
the noted horses, Prince of 
Albion, King of the Roses, 
Lord Stewart and The Prior.

ilfl om

Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Leicester3
E PIGS AT THE ROYAL. ' FOR SALE : Young animals of both

always on hand for sale ; bred in the purple, and 
as good as the best. 20 Leicesters, both sexes, all 
ages.

sexes
Following prize winning records in 

three classes named at the Royal Show, 
London, England, last month :

Berkshires. — Boars

areom

-omROSED _A_ Xj e S T (—i q ~p^~
SHORTHORN c“™d,ndYI>ESDALE

born 1901-02—1, 
R. W. Hudson's Manor Hercules ; 2,

3, Sir H. de TralTord.
wm. McIntosh,^ -A. IR 3VC,

. _ HORSES.
LEICESTER SHEEP.m Morant t Pen

three boars born 1903—Lawrence, Frick- 
er, Harwood, Henderson, 
born 1899, 1900,
Christian, Duchess Devonshire

H. SMITH, EXETER, ONT.il

to. on G. T. R. and C. P. R. Rost office, telephone and tetograp^ a‘m 15 miles from
J. M. GAKDHOUSK, Weston, Out.

Breeding sows Scotch 
Shorthorns

1901 1902—Princep||
I" '' ! Berners,

De Trafford, Hiscock, Horwood, Hudson, 
Pricker. Three sows born 1903—Prince 
Christian, Henderson, Pricker, Kember, 
Duchess Devonshire.

tired for utility. More fat show champions 
produced than in any other herd. Some choice 
heifers to spare. Come and see them, or write. 
1’arm joins Exeter, on G. T. It.Yorkshires.—Boar born 1901-02—1 and 

2, Sir G. Grenall, Knowles, Earl Elles
mere.

omJOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO,

Clydesdales and Shorthorns^
For
Sale: 2 SHORTHORN BULLSPen three boars born 1903—Day- 

bell, Ellesmere, Mills, Greenall. 
lng sow—Greenall,
Knowles, Mills.

; i BREEDER OF
Breed-

11 and 17 months old ; also 2 bull calves got by 
Director 2nd (imported in dam) 3206(1 = . Also 2 
Tamworth boar pigs.

Ellesmere, Daybell, 
Three sows born 1903— 0I Ellesmere. Daybell, Greenall.

Tamworths.—Boars born 1901-02—lb 
botson,

J. F. BELL, Amber, Ont,Is now Offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 
such horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Erskine’s 
Pride (imp.), Sir Erskine (imp,), Royal Laur
ence (imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Orim- 

1’ lower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel,
-om

Phillip, Stephens, 
born 1903 — Phillip,

LORNE STOCK FARM. 
SHORTHORNS, OXFORDS 
and STANDARD - BREDS.

Pen threa
boars Stephens, 

Breeding sow—Stephens, Phil- 
Pen three

Mitchell.
Up, Ibbotson.
1903—Mitchell, Ibbotson, Phillip.

sows born
We now offer..... .. . , possibly the best 2-year

W llilbrino colt in breeding and quality in 
Ontario. \ oung stock for sale. Address •

A. McKILLOP & SONS,
West Lome, Ont,

lf son
etc.X' omMORE CLYDES FOR CANADA.I

Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and G. P. R. 
Farm connected by long-distance telephone.

By the Allan Liner, Sicilian, 
20th, Mr. Robt. Ness,

on June Queenston Heights ShorthornsB Howick, Quebec, 
sailed with four Clydesdales, four French 
C caching horses, one Hackney and 
Percheron stallion, 
dales were bought 
Montgomery,
Mains, Renfrew

Two bulls, lb months, got by Lord Gloster 
- ‘JI99,> - ; dams by Crimson Chief =18991 = , 
by Indian Chief.

one
I wo of the Clydes- 
from theBX.GEI BBT oMessrs, 

from Mr. Taylor, Park 
and one from Mr. Kil-

HUDSON USHER, QUEENSTON, ONT.Stallions * mares
one

Farm 3 miles north of Niagara Falls.Patrick, Craigle Mains, 
particularly well-bred horses, 
bought from Messrs. Montgomery are 
Black Guide (11620), a thick chunk of 
a son of Baron’s Pride (9122), from a 
mare by Sir Harry (9411), 
other is Garrarie (11718), by the 
breeding horse, Up-to-time (10475),
Of a mare by the Prince of Wales horse, 
Prince Romeo (8144), grandam by the 
celebrated prize horse, Cairnbrogte Stamp 
(4274) From Mr. Taylor came a very 
bonnie. thick horse in Prince Fauntleroy 
(11850), got. by Mr. Webster’s highly 
successful breeding and prize horse, Lord 
Fauntleroy (10370), from a mare by the 
great breeding horse. Prince Lawrence 
This colt is

sc The four are 
The two

R. & S. NICHOLSONfiji
IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED. Sylvan P. 0.Æ Parkhill Station, Ont.

Importers and breeders of
The up to-date drafter, big and medium
Weight, dark 
h ilr on 
Not a
your stab!,.. |j..;
Wril u, or, I,.-;:.

while the 
grand 

out
SHORTHORNS«. '■’JL-

short, straight back, 
rumps, pony-built body, 

of fat. A Klondyke in
1 x aIuc for honest money.

u’lfino
• i-iC Have for sale :

13 IMPORTED HEIFERS 
20 HEIFERS (choice).

Safe in calf* to I nip. Spicy Count. 
Ilome-bred herd composed of Nonpareils, Minas, 
Clementinas, Gruickshank Lovelys, Shethin Rose- 
inarys, A. M. Gordon’s Estelles, Miss Symes, etc.

1*1

BARON DE OBAMPLOUiS, Importer,
om

DANVILLE. QUEBEC. -om
Fnr 9alp ■ 4 bulls- sired >>y Imp. British States- 
7, °,a C ' ma|i (63729) =20833 = , 2 reds, 1 roan

very well-bred, and is quite I calves, bulh Mf.T^by Im^DUmond

panv Ttm: "'VTm? kT ~T
‘ ., °m Kilpatrick H now at head of our herd. FITZGERALD BROS
came the sweet, true Clydesdale horse, Î.T’,1,St’ Loui8 KO.; Elmvale Sta G T R : 
Senator’s Heir (11525), got by the well- > 1 8l1ale Telegraph Office,
known prize horse. Senator, from 
by The Summit (9442). 

of the

gp?

IMP0I ■p

ED CLYDESDALESs

Anolliqi .-'il om- imported Clydesdale stallions 
";1{1.V selected. \|| i„ g()0(] 

noises nr. all i'rom noted 
> ■ av.-.

jusL arrived 
healtli and splen. 
sires, and

• 1 •! inn. ■ Maple Grange Shorthornsa mare 
These horses

range type which
has always been In the habit of 
and 1 hey nnd the other horses 
him

• » K t *

“ Supi-rior <|tikt: • ,\ j, ;
chase rs sliould ea 11

Mr Ness 
buying, 

taken by 
sure to be popular 

his lot Is cast

s' x Our motlo ; 
'■el i ng pnr- CLARET8, LAVINIA8 AND RED ROSES.

Sired by such Scotch bulls as Albert Victor (imp.) 
Bar°n’9 Heir (imp.) 28854 : Scottish Bard 

-■lL, and Commodore 28854. Golden Abel (imp.)’ 
heads the herd. Stock always (or sale, male and 
,emale- « R. J. DOYLE,

1 .
V \\

on this trip ere 
In the Pro\ inee whpre 
[‘Scottish Farmer.

WM. OOLQ!.HO ;
o. and 
H . '. ONT.

Owen Sound, Ont.
/ . i A’ 11 h a: .S' AlnrO('A TR

i|
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GOSSIP.
HORSES AND CATTLE AT THE ROYAL 

SHOW.

i

I!*rhe Watch
of the

Period

;. a
x

TxX X
The first exhibition of the Royal Agri

cultural Society of England in Park 
Royal

&
its new and permanent show-

ground, in the suburbs of Old London, 
was quite
be expected of the

> ' VtMi? as successful as could fairly 
Initial event under ;:ii

the new conditions, 
doubtless grow in favor.

and the show will

■ V;
/ -MM .

With ordinary care and 1 
usage—anywhere, 

at any time—

®ver7 El@tn Watch has "Elgin"

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, llll„o1..

In the class for, Shire stallions, the 
champion, as best of

}
Through heat 

Y and cold, or jar 
and jolt—

1 any age, was 
Hendre Royal Albert, the first-prize three- 
year-old colt, bred and exhibited by Lord 
Llangattock. 
older stallions.

■1
■

There was no class for m
The first-prize two-year- 

old was Mr. Walter Hammond's Lowesby 
Gallant.

engraved on the works. Booklet free.
The champion Shire mare was 

of Shires, 
at foot. In

: ÜSir J. Blundell Maple's Queen 
first-prize mare with foal
the class for Clydesdale 
championship fell to Messrs. Montgom 
ery's Premier Pride, the first-prize two- 
year-old, a son of Baron’s Pride. The 
champion female was Royal Ruby, the 
first-prize three-year-t>ld,
Smith, Chester, 
stallion

stallions, the
GOSSIP. ifI he Canadian-bred gelding, Charlie B., D L PI M I 

sire Octoroon, won the trotting race at 
the Royal Agricultural Society’s 
in London, England, June 29th.

Stock
Raisers owned by T. 

The champion Hackney 
was the first-prize three-year-old 

chestnut, St. John, shown by T. & R 
Black. Malton.

Time, T. DOUGLAS 4 SONS,
8TRATHROY STATION &

Breeders

ï:l

m500 Packages 
Given Free.

2 minutes 12 seconds ivssat«>et
R. O..r/i The female champion 

was Queen of the South, a six-year-old 
chestnut shown by Harry Livesey, Roth- 
erfield, Sussex.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales

; ■

OF
MAPLE HILL HOLSTEINS. ,r

all times. Also one (imp.) stallion and 
mares.

A member of the " Advocate ” staff re- 
cently had the pleasure of

aWe will give a 35 cent pack
age of cream for calves free to 
any person purchasing 50 lbs 
of Day’s Aromatic Stock Food- 
price, $3. Send cash by P.O.’ 
note or express.

Ask your dealer, or write to 
THE

iB In the Shorthorn cattle class, the 
champion bulla visit at 

Maple Hill Stock Farm, the home of Mr. 
G. W. Clemons,

two broodPearl King, a roan 
three-year-old, shown by Mr. John Hand- 
ley, Greenhead, Milnthorpe, the first-prize 
winner in the section for 
in 1899 or 1900.
18th, 1900.

was om
«pÉROSEVALE SHORTHORNS

Heri comprises Augustas, Polyanthus, Crimson 
Flowers, Minas, Strawberrys and Laviniaa. For sale 
both sexes, the get of Imp. Marengo Heydon Duke*

S&XiSS:
W. J. 8hean& Co., Owen Sound P. o. & sta.

at St. George, Ontario, 
secretary of the Canadian Holstein 
elation, where bountiful

iffl: i
bulls calvedAsso- t>m

He was born July 
Second to him in his class 

was Baron Abbotsford, bred and exhibited 
by Mr. Wm. Bell, Alnwick.

crops of alfalfa, 
corn are grown and where is Day s Stock Food Co

MIMICO, ONT.
clover and 
maintained a high-class herd of ■Viiabout 

at the head of
The reserve 

for championship was Bapton Sceptre, 
the first-prize yearling, a roan, bred and 
shown by Mr. Deane Willis, and sired by 
Bapton Duke, The first-prize 
Mr. Willis’ White Heather.

SCOtCh- —(Imp.) Captain May-
" ■ flv (No 988^81

winner of sweepstakes at Toronto (!«*)), i6t at To 
ronto and London (19021 at head of herd. Animal» of 
all ages and both sexeyfor sale.

. JOHN C. BRICKER 
Elmira P. 0. and Station, on G. T. R

forty of his favorites, 
which stands the noted 
Mercedes, winner four times

sire. Count Mink 
of the cham- cow waspionship as the best bull of 

Toronto, Canada’s 
He Is a model of the

any age at 
chfefest exhibition.

The cham
pion female was the King's red two-year- 
old heifer, Sylph, sired by Royal 

| the champion bull of last year, 
champion Aberdeen-Angus bull 
mere, shown by T. H. Bambridge.

the first-prize three-year-old. 
champion female was Mr. R. w. Hudson’s 
Effulgent of Daneafield, first-prize 
In Galloways, the first-prize bull, two 
years or

SHORTHORNS «K
10 choice Shorthorn heifers and 10 young bulls of 

choicest quality and breeding, at reasonable prices 
O. A. BROD IK

He Stouffvllle Sta. o Bethesda, Ont.

u. c
Duke,approved modern

Type of Holstein, low-set, 
quartered, 
handling 
hair.

Thelevel, long 
the best 

skin

was Mara-and having 
qualities of 

characteristics

was Theand Choice Shorthorns and Shropshire Sheep.which are re-
produced with pleasing uniformity in 
his progeny, which
places in the prize list at leading Cana
dian shows.

I am now offering 
hulls from 8 to 16 

l months old. Heifers 
of all ages, some in 
calf. Present stock 
bull. Roan McKay 

toy, =37867 = .
fflpCHAS. CALDER, 

Brooklln.

cow.Pr
nave taken prominent C. Stephens’ 

Jasper, and the first-prize cow, J. Cun
ningham’s Lady Harden 2nd. 
pion Hereford bull

over, was H.For high-class imp. and Canadian-bred bulls 
cows and heifers, write

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.om
He Is seconded In the herd The cham-

was the King's two- 
year-old. Fire King, and the champion 
female, Mr. T. R. Thompson’s two-year- 
old, Bonny Mary.

Jerseys were the largest class In 
show, the entries

by his sturdy son, Count 
first at Toronto last HI6H-of Maple Hill,

Shorthorns
AND

CLYDESDALE I10KSES

year as a yearling, 
promising to 

and
comers, as he

CLASS 0
a chip of the old block, 
discount Shorthorns and Leicester^even his illustrious sire 
make it interesting to all 
combines In high degree the virtues of 
the best of breed type with 
and correct dairy conformation, 
lnent

the
numbering 186, the 

Shorthorns being next with 131 entries. 
In the butter test, open to all breeds. 
Dr. Watney’s six-year-old Jersey cow, 
Red Maple, won the first prize and gold 
medal, yielding In two days In the show- 
yard, three months after 
lbs. 12

HERD ESTABLISHED 1855,Imp. Spicy Count 36117, 3 years old. Four hulls 12 to 
20 months. Cows and heifers.
IAS. JWrAKTHUK

quality, vigor 
Prom-

among the milking matrons of 
ls the six-year-old Flosetta 

Teake, winner of sweepstakes at the Win
nipeg exhibition last year, a cow of fault
less dairy form and function, long, 
find level.

Scotch Booth and Bates families to select from, 
grand milking qualities being a special feature* 
(Imp.) Rosicrudan of Dalmeny =45220= heads the 
herd. Young stock of both sexts to offer: albO 
Leicester sheep. JAMES DOUGLAS.

Caledonia, Ont.

o
Goble’s. Ontario

the herd

Greengrove Shorthorns
families. F„r sale- Several .young bulls, hv Wan- 
lerer’s List. Imp. Fitz S ephen ami Fre. hooter 
Females of all ages W. G. MILLSuN
om Goring P. O., Markdale Station

ocalving, 105 
ozs milk, and 5 lbs. 9$ ozs, but

ter, a ratio of 1 lb. butter to 18.90 lbs. 
milk.

Shorthorns and Yorkshires-ti^0<|V,ul
and 1 hull, 12 months, for sale. Up-to-date Yorkshires’ 
bred straight from imp. stock. Pi 
for sale.

low
with fine feminine features, 

carrying a large and well-balanced udder 
with well-placed teats, and having a rec
ord Of 75 lbs. milk daily for three weeks 
Slle ,s the daughter of Ykema Mink Mer
cedes King 41 and of Daisy Teake’s 
Queen 126, twice champion at Winnipeg, 
whose yield of 84 lbs. 
butter in

gs of sprinir litters 
G. W. KEAYS, 

Hyde Park, Ont.

S£l?R,7fl,?RNS ANt? BERKSHIRES.six bulls fit for service ; also a ftw cows and heif- 
ers best breeding and quality. A few lierkehires 6 
months old, both sexes. Prices reasonable *o

K. MARTINGALE & SON. " 
Caledonia Station

7" o

SUPERIORmilk and 3 lbs. 
a day In a fair-ground test 

as one of the most phenomenal 
dairy performances 
I cake has further
b> giving birth this spring to twin 
heifer calves, which give good 
' f maintaining the excellent character of 
'he family Qnd of the

York, Ont.
Hum- 
Clash

Now offering 5 bulls, from 4 to 17 mos. old, sired 
by Royal Duke, he by Roval Sailor (imp.). Also 
females, all ages, some in calf. Prices moderate. o
J. B. McCALLUM & SON. Iona Sta. & P.O ,Ont.

A few choice 
bulk from 12

v-x i I, ,,, ., to 15 mthH.
One bull 2d mths. ADo females any aire for solo
U. K. HUX, RODNEY.
L. K. <Su I). It. R. and M. C. It

SHORTHORNSstands

3IATIAÎIAL,on record. Flosetta DESIGN, WOI{KM ANSI 11 Ie 
IN ALLdistinguished herself

promise Shorthorns 0 LincolnsWAGONSherd, which
many deep-milking and high-testing 
some of them giving over 50 lbs.

' 1 six months after calving, conform
ai v well to the approved type in form 

Quality and amply confirming the 
1 that beauty and high-class useful- 
in the dairy can well be combined 

L a Holstein cow, together with good 
*'g and assimilating qualities. The 

things show much uniformity of 
x f,e kept In view by the owner and 
?,ich the herd is fast being moulded, 

K l>e which takes with the people, sell- 
icadily and giving good satisfaction 

. > actical use.

con-
>' »

ONTARIO.vow s,

Shorthorns, Leicesters 
and Berkshires. LV <W" b.*!
, . «hire boar» and row»,

ready for service, and eucker» ready to wean. Write 
for want», or come and see K. Jeff» & Son, Houd 
Head P. <»., Itradford and lieeton Stns , H.T.R o

M A DK I$Y

the Q limited HAS. RANKIN, WYEBRIDGE, ONT.u•9

PE IMRORTK.R AND BRHKDRR OK

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

Herd headed by Pride cf Scotland (imp 
PGR SALE—lenalt» and bull» of all 

noted Scotch lanoiliee. iant», frenn
0

Pt answering an> ndiz eriisement on Uis page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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GILLETTS
cuuntll
GROUND

tariar !
HIGH GRADE

ABSOLUTELYPURE.
SOLD I* PACM6ES AND DANS.

Same Price as the cheap 
adulterated kinds.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.
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BETTER THAN STONE OR BRICK! GOSSIP.

THEHORSE MARKETDISPERSION SALE OF THE HILL- 
HURST SHORTHORNS. 

Hillhurst Farm, in the beautiful

-

.

GOOD QUALITIES OF
Demands Sound Horses Only.

Lame horses sell at less than half their actual value and 
arc neither desirable for use or sale. The remedy 

is easy. A few bottles of y

eastern
townships of Quebec, the first home in

v ■■ ■ - :

frtY'v;:',.: " .
Lwâz

E

THOROLD 0EMENTII
America of the great .prizewinning celebri

ties, Baron Booth of Lancaster, Rose-
dale, Queen of Diamonds and others,
needs no introduction to the older■ RECEIVE ANOTHER TESTIMONIAL.B gen-

Ilill- Veration of Shorthorn breeders.
hurst is historic ground, but its history 

is not all ancient by 

amply attested by the

II
/r _ ftENDAlïSÏ fSSPAVlN cube!

any means, as is '

presence in its 
bountiful pastures at this time of a really 

high-class herd of typical Scotch bred

III B]v,A
Shorthorns, more than half of which 
carefully selected imported animals, the 
balance being mostly the produce of Import
ed sires and dams, including representa
tives of many of the best families of the 
breed, all sharing largely in the benefits 
of the blood of the

are
iff KJiVWiBnflr $ will work a 

Splints, perm ,lient cure for Spavins, Bingbrnea 
l« wurba, <‘tc., and a 1 forms of Lome ness 
thon-,mils of cases annually. Such endorsemuiita 

as the one following are a guarantee of merit.
■V*

iiIf

H

m

Cured two Bone Spavins of Ten Years’ Standing.
Eatlville, N.Y.. Mar.

Hr. R. T. Kendall Co., Gentlemen m.ihu wars at* 
"s, (l yuur Kendall's Spavin Cure on a horse tli.it lud v 
Bone Spavins, ami it removed them entirely. The 

tins hid been on him from birth, and were of r, 
years’ <t ..nding. I 
injured by filling through 
h r complete treatment v

1 liieases."

Price 51 : six for 55. As a liniment for family 
it has no equal. Ask your driii;u-Kt for KonHn 
: pavin Cure, also 
tlie book free, or nddr,

»■
1 ’ (S |

most noted sires of 
recent years, and showing it strongly in 
their individual conformation and qual
ity. It may be considered 
statement, but it Is,

I Some vears°I o r

■-
a marc that was

cause on the H use an i kY! 
CLARK U. PORT.

now ha 'br
idge, and am going 

nr Spavin Cure.
a strong 

we believe, fully 
justified by the fact, that no single herd 
of Shorthorns in America 

'Show four stock bulls

i r i treatment witl
copy of your

^ ours very truly,

SB ~
to-day can 

equal in personal 
merit and character to the four imported 
sires in service at Hillhurst. Chief

u k your druggist for Kendall’s 
“A Treatise on the Ilorsc,'m

•ok free, or addressm T DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls, Vt.
among those is the massive 
year-old Duthie-brcd

roan three-■

J
Joy of Morning, 

Mr. Marr's choice of the Collynie 
at the ’99 sale, sold there for $300, 
purchased after by Mr.

R. Bowman, Mt. Forest,
18 OFFRRINQII

mà ' I
calves 

andis&Zil. YEARLING DURHAM BULLCochrane at 
£400, the highest price for a Scotch bull 
to come to Canada at that time, 
of the Jealousy tribe, sired by Pride of 
Morning, a Highland Society breed cham
pion, by Star of Morning, und his dam 
by Scottish Archer, 
sires such as is seldom 
of a pedigree, 
prince

»
» He is for*tToo01 Tdai7Vtr/lin <weW- 1-200 lbs.)

ïteiSti,ow" ‘hc«»' ■"“■■ii»* •««*

MERCER'S SHORTHORNS

BARN OF F. H.
Size, 11(1x40 feet.

KICHENHERGKK, DELA WARE, ONT.
Basement built with Thorold Cement.

Ki

m
a trinity of StarRead what Mr. Eichenberger says : seen at the top 

Joy of Morning is a
U\

an/tfemn," V'-- of Thorold Cement Thorold Onf- I,(cem,>er
Y6 your Thorold

Connd, «ndSomider
1 ours truli/, F. U. EICHKNBERGER.

Estate Comprise Missies, Stamfords, Floras, Clarets 
I rincessps- Red Roses, Young Sterlings, Fash! 
fnrS a'i Matchlesses. They number 60 head 
for sale. I here are several choice heifers 17 
heifer calves, j bulls fit for service and 
calves. A few older females. 0

Thos. Mercer, Markdale P. IT and Station.
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires

among his poors, 
and legs 

parallelogram of the best 
his head and his legs

Remove his
head ami there remains a

of beef, hut

Ill 1 bullare as good as the 
rest of him, and properly belong to him, 
a model head forEst, John Battle, I Manufacturers

I and Dealers in ffiwaaai Thorold, ont. an impressive sire, and 
legs squarely set under him. His back 
and loin are phenomenal in their depth 
and thickness of smoothly-laid natural 
flesh.

!
f SALE.—Seven bull calves 

k Dom 1 to 8 months old; a few young 
I cows with heifer calves at foot • 
I a choice lot of yearling ewes, ram 
F *anibs and ewe lambs; young pigs of 
|k the long bacon t'pe, from (3 weeks 
A to 2 months old. 0

F* «ONNYCASTLE & SON 
mmsr Camp bell ford P o , Ontario!

IMI His shoulders are smoothly laid, 
his brisket prominent, his flanks, 
aft, low down,

fore and
and Ills butt end is as 

broad as a barn door, while his 
among (he young t h i 
of his peculiar excellencies.
Hero, in his five-year-old 
at Collynie, a

m ’’ Get the progeny 
n,-s partake largely

Scottish 
form, also bred 

of ScottishMcC0RMICK 
CORN BINDER

S. DYMENT,roan son

\ Archer,I■d'-- and his dam, 
William of Orange, 
combination in his

Missie 134th, by 
represents a judicious

. breeding 0f the great
Sittyton tribes, Missie, Secret and 
Orange Blossom, and carries in Ids in
dividual make-up and princely bearing the 
promise of his

D ^ BARRIE, ONT.
-,I Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns«>-•\ X \ \X \ \ '

\and Imported Morning Star at head of herdz

Z o/ prepotency as a sire, which 
is richly fulfilled in Ids 
in the herd.

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNSoffspring as seen 
Lord Mountstcphen, a red 

bred by Mr. Duthie, 
second best in his 1901 sale of calves, 
iv 10 was got by Rosicrucian, bred by the 
Queen, sired by Robin Nonpareil 
Mist let

z

Z x
<>

N t wo-year-old, the

p 'z.
V.

dam
oe 11th. by Captain of the Guard, 

is a remarkably handsome, stylish 
smoothly turned, 
wit h

tV,

reach success bull,
straight in his lines, 

a first-class head 
a show bull

a muscular crest
I and a thickly-fleshed form, 

in any country, and 
of the right sort 
Royal Champion, 
proportioned

I
proven a potent sire 

of calves. Imported 
a lengthy, level, well-

roun yearling, 
(he daughters of the 
bred by Mr. Reid, 
by Morning l’ride, 
nie sale for

in use on
older sires, 

of ( lomh-yhank, sired 
(vised

SpicyMaHquis1 
lihrz0~DOaN 1901 -

L|J~*OHXMPio.TominreiSQii &

JAS, SMITH,
Manager,

Millgrove, Out.

OAK LANE STOCK

was

farmer who reaches success is the one 
who not only works hard, but who utilizes all 
of the means within his reach.
Cormick corn binder is within the reach of 
evci y man. It will save your corn crop ears, 
fodder, stalks and all—and will help double the 
value of this great crop.

mpure at a Colly-
,, 350 guineas, hv Bride of
Mornmg, dam the Marr-l,rcd Bonn f.ady 
-Jrd, by Minstrel Boy, and he has back 
of this in his pedigree 
Elocutionist, 
bask a and

I
The Mc- w. D. FLATT,

3 78 Hess St. South, 
Hamilton, Ont.

the noted sires, 
William of Orange 

Heir 1
ornAt ha

chisof ICn.u lishiuhn. FARM.list does not exhaust 
lent bulls in the

the supply of excel- 
henl. for Royal Kitch- 

a red yearling, also bred 
ley bank. sired by

1Z Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Yorkshires 

Barred Rock Fowls.

ener,
at Crorn- 

tlie Mina bull, Kitch
ener, a n d his flam,
Augusta, is straight, 
of capital character •

yearling bred b.v Mr. 
Khethin, sired by the' 
ru.s,_ used with

1 u verquhomery 
level, smooth and 
and Rose Noble, a 

Rhejiherd, of 
Collynie-bred Cyp- 

reslilts in

a n

and
roan

A 6. CLANCY, Montreal, Que.H. R. THURBLB. Tnionlo. Ont excellent t heShethin herd and 

for £19.-,.
heifers ^boV)!5 ’in,nlirfeZllsi2imP-3, cows and 
S ill one,, t lm!portc5 and < anadràn-bred.

°]?Ln *? take orders for X -W trade W , He lor prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. *

sold a | 
dam a Rns

.years oldGene,-:,; \ geei .......... M. um: HICK MACHINES. °iMary. a favorite 
family, is n low-setand prolifl 

8appy bull with
. thick, 

ct'nps andf'n j /; t a head
on paye G00DFELL0W BROS,t Continued macville.

» om Ont.A
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GOSSIP. I
I(Continued from pane uns,)•y. mflesh. Severn! excellent hull 

also included in the herd, 
splendid sires above 
the

'IThe Books Are Free

De Laval
calves are 

sons of the 
enumerated, while

aliip and
If you have a horse 
that is lamed or blem
ished by any kind of a 
growth or enlarge
ment, that is Knee 
Sprung or has Fistula,
I’oll Evil or Sweeny, 
or if there :
Lump .law among 
your cattle, write us 
at once, We will send 
you two big booklets. 
One tolls you just how 
to cure these diseases 
and blemishes, 
other proves that 
can cure them, and we 
guarantee you success 
besides. Same meth
ods employed by over 
140,000 farmers and 
stock owners. Write 
for the books and 
toll us what kind of 
a case you have to 
treat.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 
46 Front St., West, Toronto, Ont.

Spwii\
RhteBone
BwSpraie
Fistula
rolllvil
LampJaw

illlist of females !abounds in good 
things, comprising a number of heifers 
fit to show in first-class 
where, reference to

company any- 
of which may*fce 1

ü
some ofmade in later issues.

The original intention 
two days’ sale, including the entire herd 
of about 75 head, but it has been 
wiser to weed out all

is a case

was to make aStands for everything that is of 
in a Cream Separator, for back of the 
name is an

any real value H
deemed

1not up to a high 
standard of breeding and condition, to be 
disposed of locally later in the 
and to include in the Hamilton sale, 
August 11th, all the best, making a uni
form and attractive offering, which they 
certainly will be, for it is

Theunapproachable reputation 
extending over a period of nearly a 
quarter century and a guarantee that

1you
season,

4, on

;»

} i:
the DE LAVAL is the BEST

or, no sale.
ki, . mno exaggera- 

tion to say that no better offering from 
any single herd has been made at a public 
sale in Canada in recent 
ing in it material for

in every particular,
iding. For proof of this 

write us or our agents.
myears, there be- 

more than one 
young show herd, besides the wealthy 
list of breeding matrons, and the best 
lot of bulls seen in an auction sale in 
Canada in

)OI.
o r

The

;o Rivc
ni In. 
URT. The De Laval Separator Co.

77 York St., Toronto.
FOUR BULLS Lred2- Ury and Stamford dams, sired
here and HritlVn ,Sl|u'!:e WlmP,e. winner of first 
ner, Çne^Lt^ot rTbE^ 

Glcnbnurnle Farm. Meaford P. O. and SI a.

many years.
The advanced age and failing health of 

Senator Cochrane, who has lost his sight 
nnd is desirous of closing up his business 
affairs, lenders the necessity for the dis
persion of the herd at the 
absolute, and it is with regret that the 
result of

dall’s

JAS' 6IB1;o»J,SI0E STOCK FARM,Vt.
■present time oraSHORTHORN CATTLE Stock

■ for sale.rest, so much careful selection and 
discriminating breeding is to he sub
mitted for disposal under the salesman’s 
hammer.

shorthorns.Regular $15 Field Glasses for $3.95 IILL It will, however, afford 
usually favorable opportunity for 
ing at the purchaser’s

an un-
secur-0 lbs.) 

calves 
boars 

Î ewes

POWERFUL ACHROMATIC LENSES, 
FULL 50-MILE RANGE.

r,iPlilrinfV*?,e jnontj1 °f May we advertised a Sam
i'1®.of ,i doz. pairs of Special Field Glasses, 
which were to arrive from France, June 10th. 
Long before the glasses reached here every pair 
!!^,n ee? sP0ken for, and our customers were so 
weJ, satisfied with them that we immediately 
cabled to France for another shipment of 12 doz. 
As we said in our last advertisement, these are 
regular $15 Genuine Achromatic High-grade 

Hunters’ Favorite” Pocket Field Glasses of re
markable power, and the reason we are able to sell 
them so cheap is because we buy direct from the 
manufacturer in large quantities, and thus save 
the jobbers .wholesalers’and retailers’ profits. The 
finish throughout is extra tine, crossbars and draw- 
tubes being heavily nickel-plated, and the trim- 
namgsin both gilt and nickel. The tubes are cover
ed with the best grade of green alligator leather, 
a"d are fitted with 6 genuine achromatic lenses 
of high magnifying power and great clearness. 
Each pair of glasses is enclosed in a beautiful 
satin-lined alligator leather case, and in the lid, 

_______ protected by a satin pad, is a highly-polished

,lkc 10 examine a pair, and we will at once ship them to vour n earesj Exnress Of Tie,
< hüm them to bTànd'! 'r^l îf8* lhe"‘ thoroughly, ami then if satisfied that they are aUwe 
I f villi re i farmer « i ba,JVn at our Pnvo, pay tho Express *.'1.95 and express charges

offered inT® m*,',.he better glasses made, but I don't think better value in field glasses is 
with them. Wv here^orthree^Fmrîhe^rler’

isI uni ÎSS ^cll\eiy an(1 perfect satisfaction and will refund your money if asked for
I1)r°ri, 0nl d.elay but order at once, as we expect to have every pair spoken for by the Lime thev 
arm e, Aug. 1st. Address very plainly, Johnston & Co., Dept. 553, Toronto! J

own price first- 
class foundation stock of up-to-date type 
for the establishment of a herd or for 
the upbuilding and improvement of ex
isting herds, while the cheerful prospect 
of a bountiful harvest and the growing 
feeling of confidence on the part of the 
people of Canada in the future of this 
great country should 
spiration to improve the character 
quality of our rattle, and so to be pre
pared for the great and growing demand 
that must surely come for breeding stock 
to supply the newly-opening country at 
home and the increasing requirements of 
the markets abroad.

. Ch.rist0Pher = 28859 = heads

ass :?ML Shaver, HÆ,W„" »<«•o 1!

NSl fti
hawthorn H^RD

Of Deep Milking Shorthorns.
moFn?h“oWAUom AlZWeowl 'ooodon'es.8 ‘° 24

WM. ÜKAINHKR & SON,
Londesboro, Ont. 

Herd repre- 
j eented by

Flowers Vilw'ëohk,’ "?arrr lowers, village Girls, Buoan Lasses, and Lavinlas
mg and‘w°-year-old heifers for sale, ôm 

James Howes Strwthnalrn P.O.. Meatnrd»»

■larets. 
Fash- 
head 

Jrs, 17 
1 bull

Ü inserve as an
and

o om as
il

ition. Lakeview Shorthorns.lires families as
v--calves 

young 
foot ; 

?, ram 
pigs of 
w eeke

The catalogue of 
the Hillhurst sale is in preparation and 
will be sent to all applying for it 
Intimated in w. G. PETTIT & SONSas

the advertisement, whicho appears in this issue. FREEMAN. ONT., CAN..
Importers and breeder of

SON,
;»rlo.

Scotch Shorthornsr, NOTES OF LIVE STOCK 
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.

AT THE
"t-J

Warner M. Van Norden, a prominent 
stock-raiser and financier, of Rye, N. Y., 
has written to Chief of Live Stock Co
burn that he will probably make a large 
entry from his herd of Highland rattle at 
the World’s Fair next 
Norden’s herd is headed by a bull which 
twice has

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,and
make special offering for January and February.

2 Imported bulls coming 2 
*

1.,':r;tl,r"' •»
all ages.

Our entire flock of 
head.

I years old.
year. Mr. Van

ÎNS
won first prize at the High

land and Agricultural Society Show in 
Scotland.

cows and heifers of 

Shropshire sheep, 75
om

Live stock exhibitors in 
class at the World's Fair will 
senior champion prize and a junior cham
pion prize for males and females, 
reserve champion award will follow in 
the four classes.

Shorthorns, Berkshlres and Leicester.
b,0!luAL„!i; Choir 6 two-vear-old heifers, well gone

ISRAEL GROFF.

each breed 
receive a

Cooing to Build ? .and a om
Alma. Ontario.

Competition for the 
senior championships will be limited to 
mature animals, and young males and fe
males only will compete for the junior 
champion prizes.

m
ARTHURA new house, barn, silo, concrete floor, or any other such work ? If so,

i
use

Queenston Cement Prospective exhibitors 
express themselves as highly pleased with 
the plan of Chief Coburn of providing for 
a more equitable method of awarding 
championship prizes and thus Increasing 
the number of honors.

GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,
Offers for sale at times’ prices. fi young

SHORTHORN HULLS, from imp. dams 
and by imp. hires.

'THE old brand made by a new 
process. No better cement 

made. All who contemplate using 
cement should first inspect the dif 
ferent structures built of the dif
ferent kinds of cement, and then 
they would know which is best and 
cheapest. We especially request 
those interested to ask our

r tfSTON

W. M. Springer, President, and C. E, 
Stubbs, Secretary of the Oldenburg Coach 
Horse Society of America, have sailed 
for Germany to Increase l he 
among

*
t; young HULLS, of purest Scotch breeding.

TWO-YEAR-OLD>nt. 10 YEARLING and 8 
HEIFERS.

interest 
of Oldenburg Coach

\1
breeders7M. horses in making 

hfbit at the World’s Fair. Mr. Springer, 
who bears a special commission for the 
purpose from the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position Company, will spend considerable 
time in calling the attention of German 
breeders and exporters of horses to the 
many advantages of large exhibits at St. 
Louis next

a representative ex- Pickcring Station, G. T. R. 
Claremont Station, C. 1*. R. ; mkmany

patrons about the new - process 
Queens ton Cement used during the 
latter part of last season. Do not 
be misled by statements from those 
who sell the goods most profitable 
to themselves. Write for prices, 
estimates and full particulars.

We can save money for you 
when building.

omA
A=A O TEC T o ZEC, iv S

dark r^rBëiirP’)(^728)- 'iul1 ea,M" n/onthsold!
hnr A PH°ceyeh^n8gthaenhde,tdW0-year 0,d h^9’
JOHN McFAKLANK, 0mDUTTON, ONT.
GREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS

Thm herd comprises such noted families as Cruick- 
shankOrange Blossoms, Nonpareils, Crimson Flow 
ers Mys.es Languishes, Butterflies and Jessamines 
and is headed by the noted Watt-bred hull sëicv 
Itotmi =28259 . winner of second prize at Toronto 
and London, 1902. A choice lot of yearling md 
two-year-old heifers off Spicy Robin for sale also a 
few young cows in calf, and a goed lot of hull calves

Brin Shipping „

<8: year.
The World's Fair live stock shows of 

1904 will be the first In which classifica
tions will be uniformly divided by 
periods of six months, instead of

4 4 c USSt-*"

tnd
cd. age

' HISAAC USHER,de.
for beef cattle, swine and sheep, 

thus giving proper recognition to 
general method

year,£
the

of feeding for early
■ E. OU^^NSTOIV, ONTARIO. maturity.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCA TE
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GOSSIP.“A FREE SAMPLE PACKET” ISHARPIES
U Tubular Farm
| SEPARATORS

CANADA AT ST. LOUIS. 

The Dominion Federal authorities are
of Delicious ** SALADA ” Ceylon Tea 
(Black, Mixed or Natural Green) will be 

sent to any person filling in this coupon 
and sending it to us with a two-cent stamp 
for postage.

planning for a grand representation at 

the World’s Fair, St. Louis, 1904. Can

ada s exhibit will be the largest and 

most comprehensive that she has 

attempted to show, 

authorities,

Built on the Square,J

as everybody knows. Entirely 
different from other separators, 

^ new in principle. Guaian- 
^ teed more convenient, ef- 

ficient and durable than 
k any other kind.
» Write for catalog 

No. 193.

ever 

Canadian 

by their

IIIThe

represented 
Agricultural Department 

Ont., and Mr. Wm. Hutchison, Exposi- 

tion Commissioner, are putting forth un

usual efforts to make such a display of 

the products of the Dominion as will do

(Write plainly and mention Black 
Mixed or Natural Green.) at Ottawa,

1
"=

Name

P. M. SHARPLE8,
West Chester, Pa.

I THE SHARPIES CO.,
i Chicago, III.

Address.
justice to this country's magnificent re- 

Canada is vitally interested in 

the St. Louis Exposition, 

already proved that at the Paris and 

Buffalo expositions she was to the front 

in securing first positions for natural 

products, dairy interests and live stock ; 

furthermore, at the Osaka Fair held last 

winter in Japan, ten foreign countries 

competing, Canada easily won the medal

11“Farmer’s
Advocate.” sources.

ilAddress “ SALADA ” TEA CO., TORONTO. -om
HUinpHIlMIt has been illl|H|l,l|HHl|||»HlfT]

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM♦^+++++*♦+++♦♦♦+++♦++++4444444444444444+++♦ K8TARLI8HKD 1851.

LEICESTERS.—A grand lot of ewes, bred to 
imported rams, and a few choice rams 
sale

A . WAilsa Craig Sta\,G.T.R„ 
miles.

4

The FROST & WOOD our 
now for

om
SMITH.

Mapls Louas P.O., Ont.
of honor for the best display.
Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture for 
the Dominion, has just caused an item 
of $150,000 to be 
Louis World’s Fall.

The lion.

No. 3 Bindermm j ;
* J. & W. B. WATT4 voted for the St.I IS SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

HEAVY CROPS. I The Canadian
building will cost upwards of $25,000. 
One of the most interesting features of 
the Canadian exhibit will be a 
storage plant for the preservation of 
natural products.

HARVESTING BRKRDBRS AND IMP0RTBR8 OF

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshires

4I -'V cold

X In the last five

I years a great, number of Americans have 
crossed the border, and have settled in 
the Canadian Northwest. It is obvious, 
therefore, that a practical illustration of 
Canada’s natural wealth such 
tends to show at St. Louis next 
cannot but stimulate to a high degree a 
continuance of the emigration, 
needs settlers

1
cattlebr6ed °Ur 8h0W cattle and 8how °ur breeding
Scot^ishTeer^head the herd.'^ Be8U’ and

Imported and home-bred oows and heifers for sale 
A few choice young bulls on hand.
th?rdrouetrod,fivI0hre°rcCeethree fl^ a 8<™"d *"d
SilsmP.0.indTelegiph Offloe. lion St»., C.P.B., 0.1.Ï.

\
h E,1"
« as she in

year,? x4 Canada 
of an industrious and44

m ■t4 earnest character, 
all honest and available

and she must display 
means to that

4
$

I 4- PENNABANK STOCK FARM
nJhreiVh0^Ce Sh°.r(horn bulls from 12 to 14 months

^_____________Hngh Pugh. White vale. Ont.

4
end.4

4tMbnMMMilHI 44 STALLION SALESMAN 
PRISON. 

Mr. Lew W. Cochran,

4 IN STATE4
x ■ it SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES.Farmers Crawfordsville, 

Indiana, breeder and dealer in Percheron, 
Shire and Hackney stallions, whose ad- 
vertisement

May the No. ,‘î BINDER Draws 
Many customers have written us that they van 

Light ream to Harvest with the No.
t Easily. We have for sale five bull calves, from 8 

to 24 months, from imp. sire and dams : 
also six extra good stallions, from two to 
six years old.

use aX appears in this paper,
writes, exposing the alleged fraudulent 
conduct of. 4 JOHN MILLER & SONS,

BROUGHAM. ONT.
IT IS NOT A HORSE-KILLER ! 4$ John A. Downer, 

tended stallion salesman, who 
travelling

I ' * one a pre- 
has beeni OLARKMONT STATION, 0, P. R.This fact should appeal to every humane .f armer.

Ask your neighbor about the Light Draft F. & W.

several States for the 
past few years, getting the confidence of 
importers and seeking employment for 
the

over om

SHORTHORNS (IMP.)4 4No. 3 Binder.
t t

purpose of selling stallions Cows and heifers, Imp.
home - bred. ~ '

on the
company plan, representing himself to be 
an expert in this line temporarily 
employment, and claiming he had 
tion where

m ana
Bulls, imp. and 

home-bred—all ages. Represent
ing the f a b h i enable blood of 
Scotland.

5. 4 out of44I Un a loca-
a stallion could be sold in a

+ I om4 Edward Robinson.
MARKHAM R. O. * 8T N

very few days to 
five men forÎ a company of four or 

a certain price, 
story seemed to Mr. Cochran 
able that he

X Downer’s 
so favor-

was fitted out with a good 
three-year-old black Percheron stallion 
weighing a ton, and set out for business 
with all

SHORTHORNS.4X BRANCH DEVICES:

Truro, N. S.
XHead Office * Works :w 4 THORNHILL EBRD.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Smith's Falls, Ont. 4

♦44444+4+444444444444444444+4++++ ++4+++77T'--♦

BSTABLISUBD 27 YBAM.

. *“p- Ç°yal Member and Sailor Champion now at 
hnM °!„aerd’ whi,ch,,are ail bred on straight Scotch
Offering ."n of uP-to^»‘e kind. Present 
onerlng . some choice young bulls.

REDMOND BROS.. Millbpook St*.

4
necessary papers and money to 
expenses.pay all Favorable letters

came back each week that his 
were fine, that the deal 
in a very few days, but 
or $100

prospects 
would be closed

om

PINE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES, and P. 0.
requesting $50 

1 the deal, 
until Çochran lost 

horse
Spring Grove Stock Farm

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.

more sent to close 
This story continued 
hopes and ordered 
home, when another $100 
to pay up balance of 
amount

Our herd comprises over 150 females, including our
t0°fl1s^trs^^atddr(cssShrOPKhirCK- We °ffCr » few choice iff&S hlg^’ the shipped 

was asked for
all of the 

s ewes bred 
-om expenses. This LI ERD prize and sweep- 

1 1 stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, 
three years in succession. 
Herd headed by the 
Bruce Mayflower bull, 
Prince Sunbeam, imp. 
Present crop of calves 
sired by Imp. Wander
er’s Last, sold for 32.005. 
High - class Shorthorns 
of all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. 
Apply

T. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON.
BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM

N11 o r t h o r nsl Hf 11 Sh rop s h ire' sh e e c*h e a p° Iroc d *bre e'd* 

,n* ; also Berkshire pigs. D. H RUSNELL,
Ntouflfville. Ont.

w. C. EDWARDS & CO.
Rockland, ’

was sent, 
followed, that the horse 
to wire $16.00

Then another mil
Li. [}was sick, and 

This 
shipped, 

once for Ohio, where

more to pay vet. 
and nobeing done, 

CochranOntario. horse
left at 

the alleged deal 
prise, found that

Igjggwas on, and, t0 his

SHORTHORNS
su r- A\;

4AH soon as Downer had 
received the $16.00 he had left for parts 
unknown, nnd the horse, which had not 
been sick, had been attached for expenses 
run by Downer.

m

om
Cochrane,I) - on learning 

only horseman who ONT.that, he was not (he 
had been so victimized, at once swore 

a reward offered for 
after considerable

I Ier<I X U # l 7. I

Se ml
1^0 Head.

New

outl -5ei a warrant nnd 
Downer’s arrest, which, 
delay, owing to the 
tht? culprit,

* « V V»XI Catalogue. rapid movements of 
was finally efleeted i„ Janu

ary, 190,1, and Downer taken 
fonlville, hid., where he has been 
until the

VISIT OH. w: L "OVIB, maple shade farmAhq

T Ei. r ,
: ’■1 tbpondence

T ELEPHONE.
PROMPTLY attended TO. to Craw-Of- Home of the oldest herd of

CRU ICKSHANK SHORTHORNSin jail
present term of court, when his 

nnd he was convicted <
• tune 22nd and sentenced 1 
c '1 a rs in’ th-‘

* C A. R Gt ? t i Son,r ? in Canada.t rial rn me off
n SHROPSHIRE FLOCK foundedAlso have a choice t 

Sheep, either .. at r aho? i ■
1871.

““'te0' °h°iCe '|Uality- read-' ^

JOHN DRYDEN <5c SON, Brooklln,

->f o one to se. “ii 
prison at Michigan

■ n t. eanr-’a.1
Pity, Ind

Ont.

a. U /-A'. SH -an ocatr.
.

I

I
1

/
?
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m«71t
» i1 trade topics.J

WINDMILLS AT THE ROYAL.—Cana-
were well

represented at the Royal Show In Lon
don, England, this month. They report 
trade briàk, more especially with the 
Continent and South Africa. The first 
prize and the Society’s medal for a wind
pumping engine was awarded to the Im
perial, manufactured by Goold, Shajfley 
& Muir, Brantford, Ontario, against 22 
competitors from all countries.

dian implement manufacturers* ►

Eg w: a

irely 
tors, 
nan- 
t, ef- 
than
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• - i

£3-
At peace with Hie 

neighbors and 
their "animale

The Empire Cream Sep,a 
rator turns more easily, is 
P1®1.6 easily cleaned and 
Kept dean, is more satisfac
tory in every way than any 
other cream separator made, 
ecauseit is simplest in con- 

strnction and has fewest 
parts It will pav you to 
investigate. Book free.
Empire Cream Separator Co. 1 f

88 Wellington St. W >1
TRDM,., CANADA. 1

:alog
“ MUSIC HATH

Doherty & Co., of Clinton, Ont., 
just issued a pocket catalogue, which, in 
completeness and

CHARMS.”— Wm 
haveLES,

'a.

Mr. James Martin, of Rounthwaite, Manitoba, gives the follow
ing eleven reasons why he likes Page Wire Fence. 
Could anyone wish a better recommendation ? He 
likes it,

co„ artistic appearance, 
with the beautifulcorresponds well 

organs which it describes.TTÏÏJÏÏI The engrav
ings and descriptions given of the 
various styles of instruments are just 
such as prospective purchasers will ap
preciate.

says he
', /aÆ

iRM Because it is a permanent fence.
—it is the strongest fence, 
—it is the safest fence.
—it is the best looking fence. 
—it won't obstruct the view. 
—it won't cause snow drifts. 
—it requires no repairs.

Because it is always ornamental.
makers try to imitate it. 

—it increases the value of 
property.

—it allows you to live at

We presume an inquiry by 
post card will bring a copy from the 
company at Clinton, or from any local 
agent of the firm.

18,best 
era for

your

. peace
with your neighbor, and their 
animal». It is a beauty.to our 

"w for
om IINE HARNESS.—On another page of 

this issue will be found the advt. of 
MacGregor Bros., of Highgate, Ont., who 
have this season built and equipped with 
the latest and best appliances, a fine 
two-story building for more extensive 
manufacture of harness.

••Page Fences wear beet" A «HM.,0nt.
page wire FENCE CO..

alkerrille, Ont.
1 rLimited

St. John, N.B."T Montreal, P.Q.

Their specialty 
is fine hand-made driving harness, the 

m _m ^ . several lines of which are illustrated and
^f^ Ai <L.iP fully described in their catalogue, which 

A __ L is now ready for mailing. MacGregor

i Portland Cement

Concrete Silo

Present of
fering in 

=345(13 = , a 
Also 1 hi 
shires, al

ShorthornsT OUt »t UUil,
Heir-at-law 
ire, 3 years old. 

cows. Shrop-
_______ ___ _____________ —------ ------.Bradford,Ont.
SHORTHORNS.
7 heifers from i .„^,bu s' ,r9™ 6 to 14 months old ; L Prince EcTpJe^a*” ’ 8°me °‘them ln 

James Caskey, Tiverton P.Q.. Kincardine stZ

1 I, 13 months heifers andr Bros, buy their leather and trimmings in 
large quantities, and, besides, havees r every

I facility possible for making first-classf I hand-made harness at a minimum cost. 

£ I T° this cost of material and making they 
add but one profit. They can, therefore, 

a first-class article at a much 
J* I lower price than if harness 

singly and to order.

leding 

7 and
.1

1
fr sale.

1 assure
d and were made1 Iom Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp

™tESil
u. T. GIBSON.

J. W. MacGregor, 
the head of the firm, has done a large 

f I trade in harness in Highgate for the 
past four years, and during the past two 
years has shipped a considerable number 
of harness to different parts of Ontario 
and the Northwest. . These harness have 
given the best of satisfaction, 
tiinual inquiries for quotations on har
ness from places where these harness 

m I known has forced them to make 
». I Lion for doing a larger and more com- 

jdete mail-order business, 
sonally acquainted with Mr. J. W. Mac
Gregor, we

fl.T.I. 1
:RM 1 font ha 

hrop- a—,..1 il
om DENFIELD. ONT. 

ROSE COTTAGE '

SHORTHORNS.
ise iff- «K
vpi1Sr 3 hciferH (? to 9 months old), 3 
yearlings, one 2-year-old heifer and 9 
cows in calf, Scotch and Scotch-topped.

f1Ont. m 
■ *1ES. and con-1,4. f1 f■ are

1 prépara- 1
1s. Being per- H. K. FAIRBAIRN.

Tiled ford P. O. and Station, G. T. R.

H PARKER,
Breeder of SHORTHORN CATTLK. in
Stock forX'le?10110 (imp’ in dam> =36125 = .

1 om

:

y know that goods made by 
f this firm are strictly first-class and 

pare favorably with harness

om

P.) 1 corn- 
sold atm f1 several dollars higher than their prices. 

J* I Every one interested in driving harness 
will do well to drop a postal asking for 
their catalogue.

■'£ lana 
and 
sent- 
d of $ i1 Ft om

GRANDVIEW SHORTHORN 8
For Sale.—1 bull, by K03 al Beau ■ also a few 

Marengo - by the Marr M1«aie
ry . !>,

1
)m f bull

rN. f omT < I NORTHWEST FARM LANDS. — The J. H. BLACK & SONi ■-iip1 ALLANFORD R. Q. 
and STATION.

T. , ®. * C. PARKINSON.
—___Thornbury F, p. and station, G. T. It.

Shorthorns and Berkshirês
Blue°IU&im,m by„Artvhu' ,!ri>fht. Dunblane and

MAC CAMPBKLL.

TN. Track sell Land and Investment Company, 
Limited, of Regina, N.-W. T., box 482, 
advertise in this paper farms and wild 

M 1 lands in Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Al- 
i I Derta and Manitoba, to which the atten

tion of *• Farmer’s Advocate ” 
is directed either ns homesteads or in- 
vestments. Americans are showing a 

f much greater interest in Western Canada 
than Canadians are.

■I <sfy it fy om
1 |1

HjT-f.';.., 1 fw at 
otch 
ent

readersy fyom

y0. mmSamson, Out.f There are, of 
course, many settlers coming from the 
United States who

o

BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS.
stesP^iTSfiJTLar'-'** 4,1 —■
EDWIN BATTYE, Gore Bay P 0. and Port.
________________________________ hanitoulim island.

CHOICE SHORTHORNS.
We are now offering 12 heifers 

from 0 months to 2 years of age 
and 7 bulls from 6 to 10 months 
old, some of them extra choice 
and prizewinners—a low-down, 
thick lot Also, Yorkshires.

wm. McDermott,
Living Springs P. 0.,

Fergus Station.

ID ry some years ago went 
from Eastern Canada, and have done re- 
markably well in the Western States 
prairie farms, and

r,il ILT FOR p- CRERAR, MOLES WORTH, HURON CO.
14 feet in diameter and 30 feet high, with

, ONT.y onf1 are now selling at 
good prices and buying farms in Assini- 
hoia and Saskatchewan at low figures. 
There farms

sep-
into
ion,
ion.

ry "HATHBUN’S STAR.” BRAND

;Vÿ.
fy will in a short time be 

valuable and make their owners inde-
Manvfac i UR It I) Hv The Oarxadiarx Portlarxd Cement Co., Limitedthe full, y 4 l pendent, and even wealthy, 

knbwn
It is well f 

that the Regina district has a I
mp. fSulk Sales A ok.vis :Ives 11er- THE RATHBUN COMPANY

310 a-nd 312 FR.ONT STREET
r very favorable record in the matter of 

crops, and there is every prospect of a 
repetition of the yields of the past two 
years, the abundant rains and the fine 

weather bringing the crops well 
along, and are now in fine condition, in 
addition to a large list of improved and 
unimproved land in the vicinity of 
Regina, the company are offering for sale 
about thirty thousand acres in the vicin
ity of Battleford, and lying very con
venient to the Canadian Northern Rail-

305. 1iras
ilso fWEST. TORONTO, ONTAR.IO 0

V.IBS. Imp. Shorthorns and Lincolnsom
warmT. • v <*J

A. D, MoGUGAN,
RODNEY, ONT.. P, o. AND 8TA..: M

itch Joseph Rodgers & Sons
Limited.

Imported Aberdeen Hero at. the head of the herd

SSsisa—v
nt.

VI oSHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. R. Mitchell & Sons,way now being built through the North 
Saskatchewan Valley to Battleford and 
on west. These lands are all personally 
selected, and are recommended as first- 
class for wheat or for mixed farming and 
for dairying. They will he very glad to 
show any of the lands they have, to 
those who wish to investigate.

IS 1
Please see that this EXACT MARK Is 

blade.
on each

Ont.Nelson,
Present offering three extra good bulls from 12 to 

and’dam tW° lmp'ln dam#. and one from imp. sire

Also a number of Scotch heifers in calf.
Burlington Jet. Station and Tel. Office.

-om71. Minted \b^
for JAMES HURON & CO., MONTREAL, SOLE AGENTS 

IN CANADA.
om
at.

o
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672 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■ FOUNDFin
I GOSSIF*.

1 "° ‘Ftp milking ami high-testing Jersey 
LOWS due to calve in August; also, a two- 
year-out Jersey bull, son of the Toronto 
champion. Brampton's Monarch (imp.), 
are advertised for sale by T. <J. Pettit 
Hurgessville, Ont.

r>\

PIGS ARE COMINGim $
T

MAKES PIOS GAIN 3 LBS. PER DAY
rm A 225-acre farm in the fine 

Oxford, Ontario, is advertised 
this issue by Messrs. Ormsby & Clapp, 
of Woodstock.

Blanchard, Iowa.
International Stock Food Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Gentlemen:—This is to certify that having used 
"International Stock Food" for three years I cheerfully recom
mend it to all stockmen, and especially those who raise 
hogs. Last spring with a bunch of the runtiest pigs I 
had they made a gain of three pounds apiece per day.

J. S. BELL.

county of 
for sale in

P
The farm is only 2J 

city of Wood- 
stock, and has three large bank barns.
miles from the beautiful

I
ever

Mr. D. Leitch, Cornwall, Ont., breeder 
of Ayrshire cattle, in ordering a change 
of advertisement,
out of bulls old enough for service, 
just have the four bull calves 
offering, and which 1

»

s writes : “I am sold 
and

'We Have Tfcoi____________________________________ ul WUI F», Too $1000 Caoh to e-,.

js&vi'iœsSsr?™'"

WHAT PEOPLE
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., ODESSA
andke,asrth1,rL-mnUr ^^mationat Stock Book- dufy rec“ved 

k_______ Respectfully.

i»sj*as t

which I am
am willing to dis

pose of at half their real value, owing to 
the shortness of feed supply for the 
ing winter,■ corn-

account of the long spring 
Some of the dams

on
drouth. were giving 

on grass alone before1 as high as 50 lbs.
the pastures failed. The bulls are large, 

age, are light 
a small herd

K m growthy fellows for their 
in color and would do for 
of cows this

ü
K coooosummer or fall.

a very successful season so far, have 
sold twelve bulls and could have 
good many more through the " Advo
cate,’’ if they had been old enough.”

We have Iptbrnational Stock Food Co.,

Very truly yours. RICHARD J. MORRISSEY, t

had

g
§

sold a
me.

GEO mttt t
II

« Mr. T. H. Hassard, Millbrook, Ont.,
reports the sale of his last importation 
of five Clydesdale stallions as follows : 
'Campion Knight, by Knight of Cowal, to 

Mr. J. D. Elliott, tiolton, Ont. 
by Prince of Kyle, to Mr. Jos. Wilcox' 
Stayner, Ont.

’

il The Prince

l.*.-N«a. T “p.r. ^:-Ho?M“ch “rt’ -“K-81- a- *>r,9T10,>‘

M'toU j INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. Minneapolis, Minn.,U.S. A. Î Urg‘‘cS^i^id^,‘$IToiS,&eW*,,4:
' ^^000 Feet of Space in Onr New Factory.

B
Sir Gilbert, by Admiral 

of Kosehaugh, to Little 
Hill, Ont.

Bros., Sand 
Sir Gordon, by Royal Favor- 

to R. Shaw, 
by LordS! ile, 

Ernest,
Millbrook. Sir

Stewart, to 
Braighton, Ont. 

choice pair of fillies that
IE a

company. And aI

Hi
H- ^Hi

lie imported, 
sired by Royal Carrick, to Mr. Andrew 
Aitchinson, Guelph, Unt.” 
sailed June 27th for the Old Country, by 
S. S. Tunisian, and intends bringing 
a number of stallions and 
fall and winter trade, further 
which

Mr. Hassard

iHS»MiBS#: out
mares for the 

notice of
may be looked for in later issues 

of the ” Advocate.”

sale, 
stock :

farmers know
A GOOD THING

; Ï

Kpiii " KliROHUAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

English Shorthorns. When they see it, which is the reason there is 
Mich a large and 'increasing demand for the

Cream 
«Separator

&HIGH-CLASS HURON CO. FARM FOR 
SALE.

The advertisement in this 
first-class farm of 150 
oilers

B

a0re °n 6400 won Prices 

WM. BELL, °m
ftatcbeqgh Earn, Alnwick. Northumberl.ud, Krw.

issue of a
acres for sale, 

an excellent opportunity for 
ing a very desirable property in 
the very best farming districts in 
banner I'rovince of Ontario

U.iS.secui- 
one of 

t he
It is only

a quarter of a mile from Brucetield sta
tion, on the London and Wingliain 
of the G. T. R , where there is 
elevator and good market for all 
produce, a sawmill, blacksmith shqp, D. 

and

a W. W. CHAPMAN,
sVÆ?*!7oâ,.!ll,'1,l'*t'“*1 S6“» *«-
s«rK.sr‘“
a Sh0(Tp’S0efoi 1.^P^ °f lh” SoutMowo 

owner was a I sh^,*/ee.L1,1vetIst5ek Agent, Exporter and 
and farm personallyAsëleeieHS0°a PeKlsteped stock

The r.S. has many points of superiority, but 
the following three are sufficient to make it

The Most Desirable to Own:
Clean Shimming Holds the World’s 

Record.
Safety-All gears entirely enclosed in iron 
Durability-Most thoroughly and substan- 

tially made.

m■ ■ branch
a grain 

farm

u , telephone telegraph o dices,
doctor, V. S., two churches—Presbyterian 
and Methodist.I Deceased
large feeder of export cattle, 
is in high state of fertility, 
crops and magnificent orchard 
ing on it amply attest, 
mellow clay loam, easy to work and well 
underdrained, rendering it proof against 
evil effects of heavy rains 
drouths.

/ case.%
as

now grow-
For Manitoba and the w#.ct ... , ,

from Chicago and Minneanoli transfer our Separators 
vinces from Quebec, Sherbrooke' ,for,lhe ÇasUr" Pro" 
Kor further informktion Veal and Hamilton,urnunuT ’ f°r “lustrated catalogues

V^MONT FARM MACHINE CO, BELLOWS FALLS, VT

The soil is Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST 
LONDON, W. C.. ENGLAND.

Cable»—Sheepeote. London.or protracted
There is better farming 

no more prosperous district, in the 
whole Dominion than in this 
Huron Co.

HAMPSHIRE DOWNSland,■
SPECIAL OFFERING FOR
Ayrshire Bulls. ,6i|.'rhPrince, . ,
ui.7rww^^ui.rj.,r"“\br"*“-i,i“uernseys. AJPgSpliSiS,» - «

section of

THIS MONTHParties desiring to dispersal sale.r secure a 
«nu depend on for first-classfarm they1 I’he noted (lock of.. .......

ARL OF CARNARVON, of Highclere Castle,
... , NEWBURY, ENGLAND.

crops, - lii.uid look up I he advert ieement, 
crops at this 

Wm. Murdoch,
1 A fine specimen of theS<‘ilS01i . V. I j I V

tul' part ivulars.
Mr •SALEIGH GRANGEBru. i I . Id. untI DANVILLE, P. Q.

AYRStjIRES$50 is SSorniu and Return August, 1908,
reeord°both'iiHhrvfho w’an (i »
any. whilst the scierons senTio .W. u!,,,ul '? 
Canada have won the i, i,ri , , L states and 
particulars fron WT "fe. ‘'“"'i™; ,V'M 
Newbury, Lag,and,J t

First. ■ !.. 
frui

Fui t hind, 
sponiîiiu-1 v ]
1 ax or.i b! 
limit, « s- 
daily from « 
without cluii. 
and tourist ^ . 
iolder and all 
Bvnnett , (leuerat 
i ->routo, Ont .

* W cm tern Ry, 
' : ' oil , sa le 

•• 1 H h, la
» t u

. .

WATSON OGILVIE
proprietor. j

Ogilvie's Ayrshires won the herd „ 
herd prizes at Toronto, London and nn/ °“K 190h ; also at the Pan-American !n i<2i tawf ln
1902 they won all the herd prices ar d n cHt.'i'1 ln ------

SHSSSr —ksi;

ROBERT HUNTER, Mlanaeer
Near Montreal. . . 9 lOI lOgVIe
One ftilie from electric oars. LacHin© R©pjdS R. ,Q„

1*1

(*

SUSSEX CATTLE
hiKheV.’^,^ The
also the highest per,', ,p ,u[, L*L,- ! * 31 ozs • a"d

Is■I-:;'
; b rt

HI

:
1

1
1
I W oil

ays on salt..'Sf’îv/’Î !I

' he ;. England 
j F A P M ,I y h. E :,

I u
yn?ntxoh thf- FARMERS1

ADVOCATE
I

I ü.

1

rlBW 
PB

|
■

lêI
;>

I
■mmm

^ SiBsEESa ' "
; ,: ■ v*

was
3,. ' •

I

A_$3000.00 STOCK BOOH FREE
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JULY 15, 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 673I GUARANTEE A $5.00 PACKAGE OF

BARREN KOW CURE
postpaid to make any cow under 10 years old breed 
or refund money. No trouble, no risk. Given in feed 
twice a day,
L. F Selleck. Druggist,

*1 GOSSIP.At SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.!
a meeting at Amherst, N. S., on Our present offering ia 10 heifers, from 10 moe. to 2

years of age; 1 bull, 6 mos. old, and 8 young cows— a

sTEPHtn,
-2171 bS, 9 6}lot aervioe- and several bull calves, 

ored by Klondike of St. Annes 8897, and from deep 
milkers, with good udder and teats. Carr’s Crossing, 
l mile, G.T.R.; Huntingdon, 5 miles, S.L. & A. R. o

IMPORTED and HOME-BRED

AYR SHI RES
Ijr v
/ ;•I une 15t li and 10th, of the Executive

om Committee of the Maritime
Sh»v21m,1wyear °i'1—2 01 these imported, the other 

i « grandal;'9 as Alice 2o<Tof Lessnessock, 
“i Femeare,„,“,rd 2nd of Drum-

Stock-breed- 

arrangements were
Morrisburg, Out. ers Association, com-JERSEY BULL FOR

SALE
fdeted for the holding of 

at that place

A. the Winter Fair o

Robt. Hunter & Sons,on December 14th to 17th 
The prize list this Ont.ed next. 

$9,000.
I15 months old. Will make a splendid dairy sire and 

? show bull. Sire, “ Bim of Dentonia,” sa eepstakes 
bull over Ontario. Dam “ Mabel of LawnridVe ” a 
t-rand cow ; good for over 2 lbs. butter per day 
For particulars, see Gossip this issue. First check 
for $50 takes him. R McCULLOCH,

Pnelgrove Peel To., Ont

year Is nearly
™iEC.'JFBT F.hM

KssKTasAjvs-’tssss
able. Try us. J. I. PARSONS & SONS, 

___________ Barnston, Que.

n-
POR SALE I

IMPORTS!) AND 
HOMB-BRRB

including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
°u.r Pr'Ie a”4 sweepstakes cows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Come or write. Q

WM. WYLIE, - HO WICK, QUKHBO»

ise 4igh-class g
er The *01011(0 Industrial Exhibition 

Hoard has decided that an allowance be 
made to exhibitors of horses 
in consideration
which they will be 
lows :

mo o 1
L. OR, 1 at- -n

Having given up buttermaking, owing to scarcity 
of suitable help, I am offering two fine, deep-milking 
Jersey cowe, three and four years old, for «ale 

"Butter-fat test, 4.60 and 4 70; due Aug. 24th anei 
29th. Also Jersey bull, Brampton Hero, two years 
old, sited by Brampton's Monarch (imp ), out of 
deep-milking d»m. p. <y pKTTIT

Burge-sville P. ol and Station.

Spring Burn Ayrshlres and Oxford Downs
mnnth^H ai ^ at Pr,eeent = '« bulls from 1 to 9 
i™ulh 1’ f ‘wo-year-olds. 2 shearlings, and 7 rim lambs, a choice lot. Prices reasonable. 0
H. J. Whittaker 4 Bens, - North WiilUmiburg, Ont.

and cattle, 
of the longer period in 

ion exhibition, as fol-
I
|DAVID A. McFARLANE,

Breeder of high-olaes KRLSO, P. Q.
aybshibbs.

Young .took tor sale from imported and home-bred 
foundation. Prices reasonable.

Horses, 35c.
days cattle, 25c. per day for four days 
No claim to be allow-ed unless the ani-
r1Sthar" °n «hibition on the grounds 
for the full two weeks.

per day for four
[

aAYRSHIRE CATTLE
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. ^
B. P. Rook fowl and

LASOS ENQLISH 
BERKSHIRE8 FOR SALE.

J. YUtLL & SONS, om Carleton Place,Ont

O
SUNNYLEA

For sale :
-oFARM.

Jerseys—6 yearling bulls ; females
-, different “d
ewes of good breeding. Prices reksdnabto.
____ H- F. WILLIAMS. Know]ton. P.Q

_. A SNAP IN JERSEYS.
Three fine young cows, bred, and a go-d younii 

bull, not akin to cows or progeny. Price S99s for the four. Write for particular. ' 9

Bo™552' HVBRITT’ Dun-Hdln Park F

M
$STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES.

Our herd now numbers 40 head of all ages, with 
milk records from 40 I be. a day up. Stock of both 
sexes for sale Bulls a specialty.

WATT BROS., Allan’s Corners P. 0.
St. Louis Sta., near Howlek, Que.

AYRSHIRES AND

rams and ai]dm-toJU,a 17th' Capt T- E Hobson. 

., n’ nt ' officiated as auctioneer in 
he disposal of 60 head of Shorthorns 

from the herd of Mr. Geo.
St. Johnsburg, Vermont 
held

o

NO HUMBU6.iM5L
B^rln. V, Stock Bl.rk.r ud C«lfD,h«n»r. Stop. ..In.

r“1”« .*•«,«< « dliar.nl Mr mnrts. K.trvrt. 
Hora*. Price |1.5°, Bend |1 for trial. If It suits. Mod bal- 
no«. P.t d Ml, 6, 190Î. Bog nnd Cnlf Holder only 7do.
FARMER BRIGHTON, FAIRFIELD. IOWA.

YORKSHIRES.
,, My Ayrshlres are all bred from imported stook- 
Yorkshires from Mr. D. C. Flatt's imported stock 
Choice young animale for sale.
James McCormick. Sr., Roekton, Ontario.

C. Cary, of 
the sale being 

grounds at Fort Fair- 
T he attendance

a. on the fail- 
field, Maine. r 
large, estimated 
3,000.

— — — ** * h p m,
Chatham, Ont.

Ten Yearling and Two-year-old Heifers
DendtonTa’sNic°hiefvemontROUge' Md bred 0to

E. B HIWMAN & SONS, Grafton. Ont

Jerseys.
The Greatest Herd in Canada.

Fnvllnde«nB^ a,8,hip7e.nlr 01 ',ertey9 direct from 
England and the Island of Jersey, which brings our
herd up to over 100 heal. For Sale—10 bu’ls im
ported and home-bred cows and heifers ail ages 
As we intend to exhibit at the Winnipeg Fair any 
cattle sold for the West will be taken to that point 
free of charge. For prices, etc., write P

™P- hOLL & SON, Brampton. Ont-

is »om o

FAIRVIEW SHR0PSHIRESwas very 
at betweeui 2,000 and 

1 he prices realized were satis-
iaC,:y;COnSldering the scarcity of feed 
in the hastern States
spring drouth.

CAMPBELL, ** Fairvlew Farm,” 
Wood ville, Ontario.

Munie Stuck Farm ««wivi• , , bulls and heifer

was Lady Belle, bred by Wm Meule, Ont. '
t.rainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont 
Beau Ideal,
Nugget.
$295.

mal 9)ld JOHN

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farmsired by-
out of Isabella, by Golden 

was knocked down at 
average price of the offering 

not including calves, wras $107.

LINDEN 0XF0RDVflA fli« bunch of flttedand
_ , , , . , “«id rams ; also some choice-“tfsnst&SSSS&C*

She BRSBDMU8 OF
___ AYRSHIRE CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE and TAMWORTH PIGS.

hmE0hiîLOffefl. ttlia month in young brars of

Farm adjoins Central 
Experimental Farm.

The«
e,
re

i

iissstssssata*
K. H. HARDING, Thorndale, Ont.

Messrs. B. H. Bull 
Ont.,

& Son, Brampton, 
breeders and importers 

class Jersey cattle, have 
load of twenty-two head from 
herd of 110 head 
dustrial Exhibition, to 
July 20th to 25th. 
for this

B. REID * CO„
Bin ton burg. Ont. ISjom6. o

Lyndale Holsteins of high- 
shipped a car- Tredinnock Ayrshlres.

Imported bulls at head of herd: Glenoalrn Srd, 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
Imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulb 
8iae combined with quality and style, well-formed
product&n^Btrif oâfves

oojrt and bsItoj^For gioM^and ^onlan

Farm cto« to 8t. Ann. 8^0^“” RSSZ* 
G.T.R. A C.P.R., 20 miles weet of Montreal.

y.

American Leicester Breeders'their great 
to the Winnipeg In- 

be, |ield there 
Their show herd 

season is headed by the import- 
ed four-year-old bull 
by Aristocrat

We are now offering a number of young bulla fit

arsassa1**' w‘,d°"’ » » J »X‘
BROWN BROS.,

Lyn P. O. and Station.

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.

Pedigree* now being received tor Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., eddmee :

J* TEMPLE. SlO., CAMERON. ILL.
U. S. A.

m■Blue Blood, sired 
a son of the matchless 

Pair, Golden Lad and Nameless. 
Brampton contingent 
shows in Canada this 
sured, will be

y:lo-

aHOLSTEINS, TAMWORTHS, COTSWOLDS.
Present offering : Young boars and sows fit to breed
fami^0UI>Ptr °oeS7 Choioe “limais. Ram and ewè lambe and ‘«oj-shear rams. Perfect covering. o 
B O. Morrow. Hilton Ont. Brighton Stn.

' 1The
at the leading 
year, we are as-

L
om

PRIZEWINNING COTSWOLDS.
.,1I“P°1rte2,home-bred «took, prisewinnere at 
U1 the leading faire. ELGIN P. PARK, om 
Box «h BureeeiTlUe, Ontario, Cans*,.

even stronger and better 
than in the past, which is saying a good 
Jeal m view of the splendid record made 
by the herd in prizewinning in the last 
ten years.

om

NETHERLEA AYRSHIRES.
Present offering : 3 bulls fit for service, prize

winners ; also a few young females, sired by 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.), whose dam's
record ^ °f

Danville P. O. and Station, Quebec.

4 1OUT

From 4 to 7 months old, having dree in

'tbosX 'SZ&ZwTboT “
_________________War k worm

Maple Park Farm Holsteins.
ome of »"sthHeadmg ^ai^Nothing for,aie. 

Streetsvllle P. o. and Station’,

Fob Sali : 
their
|a»d, —
foi porta 
the pail.

J§
rOR SALE, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 

FARM, CHOICE
The dispersion sale of the noted herd 

of Shorthorns belonging to lion. M. H. 
Cochrane, of Hillhurst, Quebec, to take 
place at Hamilton. Ont , on August 11th, 
should interest farmers 
throughout the Dominion, 
in the present and future

om

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
,ïothaexe8; bub8 “id heifer calves from 

4 to 9 months old • cows and heifers all ages Fa-

-isrs at Chicago. DAVID BBNN1NG & SON 
Gienhurst.” Willlamstown, Ont.

Bred from 
English «1

CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS.
Write ue before buying elsewhere. Address;

F. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT. 
Box 85.

Bred from Scotch bull* 
of faehlonable famille*. Ï

. I
mousC. P. R. and breeders 

Confidence 
of this great 

and growing country may well be ac
cepted as the keynote in all legitimate 
business enterpriz.es at tips time, 
none with greater

om

Riverside Holsteins jTelegraph and Railway Station. •om

Farnham Oxfords and Shorthorns
Arkell P. O. and’Station.

ia».Choice young bulls for tale, from 3 to 7 
old, whose sire and dam 
vanced Record of Merit.

and inmonths 
aie in the Canadian Ad- prospects of success

than in the improvement of the character 
beef cattle, for which there is 

a steady and in reasing de
mand for breeding purposes in 
the needs of the

m
HalSc“.ICHARD8°N, of our 

bound to be
& SON, 

Caledonia, Out.
12

o

Brookbank Holsteins supplying 
rapidly-opening areas of 

our own country and of the great 
growing States to the South, 
fresh blood from Canadian herds will 
ways be required.

Guelph four miles. o
16 to 25 lbs. of butter in 7 days’ official teat are the 
érrd? °! thiB herd 01 Holsiein cows. Heifer* oî
dqaCtë inC,<^8AHBull8J,0rD8ale «bô.e sbé. and 
oZa, butta, Xmd.V1DCed Regl"try’ ”ith “'F-

GEO. RICE, Carrie’* Crossing,
___________________ OIFOBD OOTJKTT.

Rldgedale Farm Holsteln-Frleslans for Sale.
ebfeS*18 rwonaW*e ** Write*

uome and see them. R* W^WALIMR, Utj^

M vrtlè, 8ta“°D8 : Port P«"y. G.T.R.

corn-
where

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEPa 1-H every efceee 
job eàesr wUlLverything indicates 

t o be thethat STEWART’S PATENT
SHEEP SHEftRING MACHINE

•O Canada will continue 
principal breeding ground for high-class 
pure-bred stock on this continent, 
rarely that such an opportunity offers to 
secure the best class of cattle as ,will be 
presented in the Hillhurst dispersion All 
interested should send for the 
and attend the sale.

y re.;
Ontario.

the It is

Q.

ca t alogue 1L ;

HOLSTEINS ^ TAMWORTHS.
l,„n9°anUHU hal|e8’ 8 a.nd 9 month8 :3 yearling heifers,
T.mworths^'hL-etrws.l ^ 5S

Ea
BERTRAM HOSKIN,

Grafton Station, G. T. R.
...!F ,YP,G WANT A HOLSTEIN BULL, bred
-VtKiuce'rs^at'a'lfving'price8, wfita" ^

FLIES ;

CATTLEON<
The Gully P. o./

o 1 in ion. HORN FLY OI L î!rotects Catt,e> Horses» Dogs, etc., from Flies of all kinds.
■ Gnats, Mosquitoes, Fleas and other Insects. Especially

Quart Can, 25c. Gallon Can, 60c. valuable for Milch Cows and Working Horses.
KEEPS FLIES OFF ANIMALS.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS,
OR DIRECT FROM

fie,
P ).

- -it* I

1

'■4'jJ

by
H. BVLLERT,

---------------- --------------------------------------- Cassel, Ont.
Ayrshire Bulls

ist August, November and March births. Also a 
heifers due to calve in fall and early winter.

1,1 w ballantynb,
Idpath Farm,

n

WM. RENNIE. Toronto.K
Stratford. Ont.o

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE*

YMTOMtaw » ---------------- IHWM'HIM
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mt
You Can Test 

The Kidneys
GOSSIP. SUMMERHILL HERD OF

Large English Yorkshires
Mr Fred C. 

Ont ,
Smith, New Hamburg, 

whose dispersion sale by auction of

farm, grade cattle and Yorkshire hogs, 

advertised in the headquarters for the idealAdvocate,’ BACON HOG.took 

June 19th,place. as announced, on 
writes that he hadAnd Find Out if You Require 

the Assistance of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

a very satisfactory 

were a good 

and the

7 " "
sale, his grade cattle, which■ class, selling for good prices, 

farm of 110 acres for $7,450. Owing Ï
V .

1 ut some urine in a bottle or tumbler 
and let it stand for twenty-four hours. 
If there is a sediment at the bottom at 
the end of that time.
(olored, milky, cloudy or stringy, your 
kidneys are out of order and not doing 
their work properly.

Because of 
action
Kidney-Liver Pills bring prompt relief 
and lasting cure for all derangements of 
these filtering organs.
25 cents a box. at all dealers, or Edman- 
son. Bates A Co., Toronto.

To protect you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book 
are on every box of his remedies.

to the death of his noted stock boar, 
Summerhill Member, the herd of hogs 
was not complete, but sold fairly well 
his brother. Mr. Geo. Smith, securing 
some of the best for a foundation herd. 
Mr. Fred Smith has gone to Edmonton, 
intending to spend a few months in Al
berta, hoping to regain his health, and if 
he finds the country suitable 
there.

V f
Sife

Egi

* or if it is dis-

a«: their direct and specific 
kidneys, Dr. Chase’son the

17 may settle 1
!? v;j

77
One pill a dose,

ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR NOTES. 
1 . D. Coburn, Chief of the Department 

of Live Stock of the Louisiana Purchase 
Exposition, has

ft-

mi1 :

-

kli! arranged for a total of 
over 20,000 prizes in the classifications 
for horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, 
etc., for the World’s Fair

iss®!
author,

om Cl
shows next

divided, half going to Toronto, weTon six oui of îe^po Jb Xta alL swee™taieL *hehre 0ur herd «’a« 

the Pan-American (Buffalo), Toronto and London there were thirl!' * b.oar a°y age. At

Theseyear.
amount.S:m unprecedented

and are divided am'ong twelve 
breeds of beef and dual-pitrpose cattle, 
with 2,352 prizes; four breeds of dairy cat
tle, 560 prizes ; nineteen breeds of horses, 
3,458 prizes ; eleven breeds of swine, 
2,772 prizes ; fourteen breeds of sheep, 
2,548 prizes ; 375 varieties of poultry
and pigeons, 10,300 prizes ; fifty-seven 
breeds of dogs, 2,604 prizes, 
thirty-two additional 
cows and
demonstration, five for

are in“H-H I M-II 1IM-H-H4Ë1II

ii BEST and CHEAPEST ».
».
».■ IN THE MARKET. ».

« • ».imp’s Inslaàms 
Sheep-Dipping Fluid.

crest herd of 11VZ2p-JK
young
JLki?p En<lulrl®8 promptly answered. Vine station 
U.T.R.—near Barne. Jno. Lshmer, Vine, Ont!

».
». Large pnglish RerkshiresV

htell

I • . 
"

There are
prizes for single 

herds entered in the
i

dairy
oxen, fifty-five for 

mules, and 1,310 for the estimated dis- 
plays of pet stock, vehicles, etc.

Provision has been made for five 
prizes

“BROAD LEA OXFORDS.”
Am offering chcice ewe and ram lambs, shearling 

ewes and a few shearling rams for flick headers 
ml!°l0.U„"gJ°’k7hire the ^slbacon types. '

Teeswater, tint.

« » é gal. Imperial tin for
«•

TSo."
cash Teeswater, C. P. R.

honorable mention | Mildmay, G. T. R. cm 
awards in mljst sections, except poultry.
The final 
tions

'•STRENGTH EQUAL TO ANY.

Instantly kills ticks and parasites 
on sheep and lambs. Improves and 
waterproofs the wool. A sure rem- 
edy for vermin, mange, etc.-, on 
horses, cattle, sheep, and dogs 

Ask your druggist for Kemp’s Dip. 
I will express it, prepaid to any 

part of the Dominion, for «A..

and two

I fit

«!•

3: T 3MC W O R T
SALE : Two young sows, bred to Dandv 

-2904 = , a good typical sire ; also several 
boars and sows of very best breeding 

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS—S3 per setting.
hazel dell
STOCK FARM.

arrangements of the classifica- 
may still further enlarge the 

ber of prizes offered.
•» num-

I'liyoung w*•

, .
.

Mr. Coburn will hereafter be officially 
known 
Live Stock.

»■ White Sredp T“,ff0rth and ImProved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd
evh-KgcWOn.ihe be8t Prizea Offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the
sneoiabv YW?' S '«exhibition purposes a 
!£aTty' pay express charges between stations
?uDrdn,Ka„nota^e

} H. 6E0R6E & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.

; i
as the Chief of the Department of 

The Exposition has added 
much to its popularity in making 
stock

0 D. J. GIBSON, 
Bowmanville, Out.

» .

W W. STEPHEN, Agent,
° Meaford. Ont.

•* V liveand I Newcastle Herd of Tamworth Swine
pi' ing it a separate chief, with a prize I H*ve lor a number of years taken a share of the best 
fund of $250,000. Tlvs substantial P^lze8 °®ered at Toronto Exhibition, but this year

sEEHSB*»*5"5
sto(k the prestige and rank of a I QOLWILL BROS Ncil,r>.OT _ om
department with mi independent chief, ' --------------- '* NewcarTLE. Ont.
and the great extent and high character 
of the live stock exhibits already 
the World’s Fair confirm the 
I kis liberal policy.

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition

an independent department
m »
l-H-W'IT' I jù)

pîe-iSsÉK
condition and form. Sires from Campbell and 
Dryden flocks. MALCOLM McDOUGALL, 

Tiverton, Out.

I Yorkshiresin fine we are Englishom■
I

P!,fFA„Sit"V„Ei8FAl$RM|iHBBD

The ' oldest-established 
America. We have 12

live stock MWJODGE berkshires
fellow loth of H. F., as
sisted by the noted prize
winner, Highclere Crown 
3rd. Sows, the best money 
will buy, and are 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes and all ages for 
sale, not akin.
W. WILSON.

ft
p. are free from in

sects and skin 
diseases when

assured 
wisdom of

:

■ ■■y.y M West's 
^ iftiftl Dlsinlecting Fluid

., ft V ;. k ' ‘

iwill
ho the first world’s fair to provide for 
the holding of publie sales of 
si ock.

registered herd in

faction guaranteed in all mail orders. o
Joseph Featherston & Son,

. I-JIIU, « ». 0. ... I.-,,,,,.

e@is used.
The WEST CHEMICAL CC 

TOUONTO.
pure-bred 

• omplete plans have been madeo
-

sows
Satis-SNELGROVE. ONT.pull1 li sa les apart from 

the main live-stock amphitheatre, 
sales may be held without interfering with 
I he judging or other features of the exliilij- 
I ion.

W. S. Carpenter,
'MODEL FARM." SIMCOE. ONT..

Importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep Mv 
flock was represented at Toronto, and won first 
on shearling ram, first and second on aged ewes and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting If in 
need of a first-class yearling ram, imported or home
bred, write 1 Your wants can be supplied, and at 
prices consistent with quality. Have a choice lot to 
ohoose from, and can guara tee satisfaction. Come 
and see them, or a card -=" -=-= ■■___
Station One-half Mile from 

Wabash and G. T. R.

I so that
Grove Herd of Large

*H YORKSHIRES
■ £r°m imported and home-bred sires 
- -i Choice lot of young sows bred to im- 

ported boar. Summer Hill Dalmeny 
, .Cavalier 1095.5 , and a number of
j§ iri-8t°Ck fr,otn Prizewinners. Pairs 
’ll not akin supplied.

T. J. COLE.
bowmanville.

'I ho will be under t ho
auspices of I ho breeders’ associations in
terested. and within I lie period in which 
tlie brood 12 six month? Gr°VJ S,|Ulre' Twenty brood sows, 

- Six-months sows, due to farrow March and April ■
paire nota?kin°ar8’ f°Ur weeks to three months old 
pairs not akin. DAVID BARR, Jr.
-------------------- ------------------ ------------ Renfrew, Ont.

St
will be on exhibition, 

following associations have already 
for assignments of sale dates:
American Shorthorn Bretdors’ Association, 
American Hereford Breeders’ Association, 
A nierira n

I lie 
asked 

Cattle - BOX 188. o ONT.om
Farm, Large English YorkshiresKSM LANGELIER'S YORKSHIRES.Aberdoon - Angus 

Associât ion. American
Breaders’ 

Breed-IMP. ( 0TSVV0U) S11EEP
Five rame

(1 a lloway
11 or ses America n 

I'ere heron Horse Breeders’ and Importers 
Association.

importation of Yorkshires has 
arrived, and is rather better than I 
, - Imported boars and
now for sale at prices consistent

nee 
-om

Quebec City.

Imported and Cana
dian-bred Yorkshiee, 
from stock of the best 
British herds. A 
choice lot of boars, 
ready for service, and 
a number of

Association.in / (.vear-olds), both sires and dams imp. ; 
10 ew®8 (yearoldfc,. Hire imp. Also this year’s lambs 
both sexes ; Yorkshire and Tamworth hogs. om
Brooks & Lanomaio. Courtioe.Ont.

expected.
now for sale * at wtJS1Ai
w i t h quali ty. Corresponde 
cheerfully answered.

langelier.

sows
Swim* American Poland- 

C hina Record Company, National I)uroc- 
Jersey Swine Breeders’ Association, 
eriran Berkshire Ass»mint ion.

An entirely new departure derided
a leading feature of the live-stock 

.ouisiana

GUS.
being bred to Import- 
ed Dalmeny Long Sam, for sale, 
all ages.

SHROPSHIRE 8hearli7 rams. shearling ewes,
ram and ewe lambs f f choice breed -

<;ko. hindmaksh,
Alisa Craig-, Ont. I as

A m-
if ft Y?oi!<^all2.ES *ND berkshires.

boars, ready to bree^iso^trUTcêk^ “Si 
per setting. C! & J CARKUTHERS,8

__________ Cobourg, Ont,

ing. Prices right. Also young pig8|U|iono oH. J. DAVIS.
Box 518.awards at the

1 rices reasonable. ABRAM Ul DKI.i,
Hes|i«-lcr, tmt.

M» f »;Ks.

I’u re base Ex-
swoepstakès | SPRING 

These are

WOODSTOCK. ONT om
position is the premier or 
championships for each breed 
intended

BROOK STOCK farm.
, i T"° hoars reads for 
f 88rvic'e I also a few 

7,1 March hoars. Write at 
i> once for pricts. Always 
U “choicelot of llilsteins 
if of all age, for sale 
- A. C. HALLMAN, 

Breslau, Out.

FOR SALE

Yorkshires and Holsteins
----- )trl<’kIey p. O.. Instead of Warkworth.

!
as grand prizes 

both the skill of the breeder
to recognize 

and the en-
o

B ! : k K : : •
For Sr ter prise of the exhibitor. It ^proposed I id 

a premi(*r championship award I

Weston Herd Large Yorkshirest he breeder Ting the best showing 
tlii’ showing t n be doter-

Pi.

-ft'1"? stock for sale, from imported and
Prices low SatiB°r vghe8t breedi»S quality. 
■ \ At hi v Satisfaction guaranteed. My motto :
wrinh lnd'vftP’ but how good.” Telephone, Tele 
Oiit lewV ft8 : CJ- R and G- T.V, Weston,
Ont. (electric ears from Toronto). Address :

' j gu vt gate amount 
•Tr I by t he breeders 

The premier 
v.ich class will 

vi-

This month we are offerinu- em, ,v Ultrjf

Wilr.lr-iijrrvF
* A* Armstrong, Warkwortb, Out.

»
1■ ' k :

\\ • jn •
■ fiRUV-8 >R,1 0- ?> r om

L. ROGERS, EMERY, ONT.
V puff I innth U'l» ) AMtppsThe rtr

ADVQCATR
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1VARICOCELE CAN BE CURED
7 7es

1

The cause of more 
Wrecks than any 
other disease.

It can be cured by 
Electricity.

%

1
■I

o
*x\\

*.
)

ie and 
i hogs 
d was 
?e. At 
riven ; 
e best 

Ont.

ill

■ i
¥/• J

« i
XX i»9, and

type, 
a few 
rs not 
ition, 
Ont.

fi 1 »
* #

#A
A J

m
' ^ s\ •J

11 1

.. -mester 
herd 
iding 
r the 
ies a 
ions. 
Pairs

IIfcüirdeS,rr°?Sfland «-"5 ? ‘1 "°rk of aU^TownLent,”0
never ceases in its destructive influence until it robs a man of all his vitality and leaves him

Here HUGH MCOORM,CK. °OPPer Clltr. ont. Read what he says of my method

&S1-—■

Varicocele is primarily a weakness in the veins, through which the nutritive blood flown t i ! T°
allows the slow flowing blood to coagulate and gather in a sort of confronted ntn+ * failure of this circulative force
gradually accumulates then until it almost closes the channel, thus inCSng £ VT" Walls.of the veins 5 *
distension of the weakened vessels and producing that conseouent drntrm’Jf.v aE private circulation, causing pressure and 
This affliction is extremely distressing, for it leads to a most aggraVatin^tmin o/symptoms^often^1'1?1116^ oi,ln fy*ricocele. 
of the general nervous system and causing total impotency Of all troubles with often destroying the foundation
treacherous in its work and requires the mist vigorous anddirect treatment h men are affliote3 “ « the most
f uf haTVe Perfect7d the only appliance which has a special attachment that carries « , , ,,
trouble. In connection with this attachment I also give my Special Sniml strong current to the seat of this

This Belt is worn comfortably at night while vou sleen nd tiveï « i 7 Fr?e ^tth Belts for Weak Men.
of the wearer. It pours its vitalizing energy into the body fo six^to eight hTur^atnight th&t 18 alway8 under fche control

0
)nt.

s
ly to 
ifao-

o
t.

tD
i

in
and
and)W8
,tis-

o

iph.

I at 
erd 
dge

ril ; 
ild ;

-Easy to Wear! Cures While You Sleep! Never Fails •

whieh^OES0^!8 SÆ LTo £‘4 loUrpro^m^obnUrence1ï^°UwoTderfuîd' 1 Beit
than to cure you before you pay for it. This offer is opento anyone who will secure ml AUI isk^W power.of Be!fc 
dence of your honesty and good faith by offering reasonable security. You can use the Belt and ^ th t y°U glve me evi"

t&im

r.
nt.

s.

r-d v‘
!

Indiges-

Y.

s.
ind

PAY WHEN CURED.$1 : «y,
at.

Sr® msssi&A -a ^

IS v- / kj
of aon

Dm

w!S
nd
ty- Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt is as good for women as for men.0 : _ 1 have a Book especially for women. Free on application.

DR. M. S. McLAUGHUN, ISO Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 0 p.m. ; Wednesday and Saturday to 8 30 p.m.
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PATRONIZE I 
HOME 

INDUSTRY.I PATRONIZE

sr%
MADE IN CANADA

?

7Z>fc=*=

KO
By Canadians and for Canadians. ^

Ituii S) Hill Illy that wo have never

KciWAïsjsa&a»
yeais They are perfect. We gladly 
send litem on free trial. h y;

IK-

Prices,NOT A CENT. OF CUSTOM DUTY1 WOVEN WIRE FENCING TO PAY ON IT.

$65-°

yeare ampirconflraatM8^ltt1^yt °f successful exhibitors at leading fairs in recent 

for flrstcUss honors ha8 COndemned many an otherwise promising candidate

Heavy uprights and bars of No. 9 hard springTuTiXl hJiUEJr1 galvanized lock-make and Upwards.

For prompt delivery, please place 
orders with our local agent at once.

Strong,
Serviceable,

Write us for Illustrated Booklet.

Carnefac Stock Food 
Stimulates the Skin Secretions, R.A.USTER&C?Lia

579 * 581 ST PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.softening the hair and imparting freshness and bloom.Durable. For particulars, write :

The CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO■
■I■WTry our Carnefac Poultry Food 

for drooping fowls and birds for early market.fo?n^°^ydfeo?S“Ply Pr°Vided Wlde-
Tlre65 Promt St. East,

TORONTO.
for wagonsA

Made to fit any axle, of any 
desired height or width of 
tire. Are stronger, lighter 
and cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Just the thing for 
the farm. Our

THE

McGregor, Banwell fence Co,,I

<>AAAAAAAA*NAAAiAAA*A*AA*^\^^AiiV\\NWWVVWS0

i: THE NOXON l
LIMITED. O

QUEEN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.WINDSOR. ONT.

STAMMERERS OPEN-BACK BINDER «

trS*SS' ° ■ W: J: Arnott. superintendent. WeX«2C7lythehabit>and there,oreWrite for particulars.
SH

Is Acknowledged by Practical *Vith metal wheels, is low and convenient for farm
t‘he hMltera tW°T ^Iad e by akille<l workmen, and of 
he best material. Guaranteed to carry four to five 

thousand pounds. Write for oatalogue with 
scription of both Wheels and Wagons.

Farmers to be the Best.

HSH full de-om
•om

cr~; Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Go.,
ORILLIA. ONT.VSa*1 ts

Every Farmer Should Have
|l .r

a°
. ji

7) 2,000-lb.F
Ï8 U

KING EDWARDj.’ÆMS'ffla.ASLSSSï
lbs. Has no Get

our
special
prices
this
month

it SCALE, . e,|Ual for lifting and carrying stones,
hi£i; 'a |> ?Clng 8.t£ne9 60 M t0 1,1,11,1 Uf fence to C> f- 
high and leave the ground in a condition fit for 
mowing and reaping machines. After the hooks are 
ndjiisted on the stones, tlie only thing to do is to pull 
the lever. You can lift up a thing, carry it and place
LTefa and clMh"1 }0 minutes. The agricultural 
societies and clubs of farmers should all buy it
JOHN AMIRAUX in?1 comPletc. detaila address 

Thil RAU,X-10Lansdovvnk Avg. .Toronto,Ont 
This Stone Extractor is guaranteed for the extrar

inTence. ran8P°rta,i0n °' 40 to 5(1 atone8 » day, fixed 

Guaranteed as mentioned above.

•• •< • ’ ■ Manufactured
mby

■
SOME SPECIAL FEATURES : G. Wilson & Son, Ltd, Toronto 

i Canada.I Built of Steel Throughout, 
Open Back.

Removable Dividers. 
Telescopic Packer Shaft. 

Three Packers.
Weight Trip.

The Lightest Made.
A Pair of Ponies Can Handle It. 

Without Noise.
Always Reliable,

No Neckwelght.
Handles Tangled Grain Perfectly 

TESTIMONIAL.

0
Agents wanted.

Runs

BRITISH COLUMBIA

farmsEVERY PURCHASER GIVES A
o

It

THE NOXON CO., Ltd., INGERSOLL, ONT.
We be?vleet crops per acre in Canada.
ti®n“Tl?b,a. statement without fear of contradic
tor ^1 Vin j nl,g,hta and S°od water. The best price
OF CAN A ni ,arr?PrPduF«- THE CALIFORNIA 
ur LANADA, with land at one-tenth the price.

Write for farm pamphlet to

IWWWAVVWVV^^^WVVVVV1
■

/T\ THE SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION,/T\ zTx /T\ /T\ ZT> ZTx6 fc fc t
BOX 540 VANCOUVER, B.

Vf Please refer to this paper.n C.

sO
1
V

■ ThisI inches widrau<iS,^'i°:^y^^r^^ orchard and gar 

f<1,lces' aild i» -t long st retell f Ins'is aconskten Uton thaW that •, Made of wickets l j 
the oilier ortiau.entai

Tho ANCHOR FENCE
is made of all No. 9 wire, either plain or coiled.

o

FuC SSIVI^IOIV If'R A rvi 15m <Xr ooi •9TORONTO. Oh f. * '«LN ! 9 WANTED.t Stratford, Ont.
it/ns page, HuJljon

ihe FARMER'S ADVOCATE.mentionL
> ■

B

ItsI
ÜÜ

,.s.g m. .. ^

1

WalKerville Waaon (°Ï LIMITED

WALKERVILLE,ONT.
WRITE FOR CATALOGS

9
I
Ï

■i

&

the

nordheimer
mmo

INSPECTION SOLICITED *solicited

THE NORDHEiMeRPIano

and MUSIC 00., mV1

i

-.

Walkerville Wagons
are the best

TORONTO /SIEngraving
02 BAY STi

MELOTTE
C R E: A M

SEPARATORS
• • •

\

5 
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